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This stidy was undertaken to determine familï inter- 
actions to cultural differences and the amount of conflict 
involved in a sample of fifty Chinese families n Portland, 
Oregon. The research resolved itself into finding the 
answers to five questions: (1) I-low closely is the tradition- 
al Chinese large family system being followed? (2) In which 
areas are the Chinese-Americans breaking away from tradi- 
tional ways? (3) Is there much difference in attitudes 
and opinions of the two generations studied as to breaking 
away from traditional ways? (4) Do the two generations 
understand each other's attitudes and feelings in this 
respect? (5) Are there any conflicts resulting from 
cultural differences? 

Using a mimeographed interview schedule as guide, the 
writer followed interview methods augmented by observation 
on the daily life of the fifty families. 

Questions in the interview schedule related to forty- 
one issues covering diverse decisions and practices. These 
ranged from routine practices such as use of Chinese cloth- 
ing, attitude toward Chinese food, and use of machinery in 
the home, to vital life decisions concerning marriage, 
occupation, education, and religion. 

Data were analyzed to find the extent to which family 
members approved and supported Chinese ways; differences 
between actual and anticipated support of these aspects of 
Chinese culture (each family group estimating extent of the 
support which would be expressed by members of the other 
family groups); and the extent of conflict within the family 
relating to each issue. 

These data show that fathers express more support 
for aspects of Chinese culture than do any other group. 
Second strongest in their support are the mothers, followed 
by the sons and daughters, respectively. The first gener- 
ation consistently give greater support to the Chinese 
point of view; and males are more "Chinese" in their think- 
ing and acting than are the females. Strong adherence to 
Chinese tradition was noted particularly on those issues 
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Involving moral 3tandarJ restrict1on cri .irir», ir;- 
doni in datin be1ìavior interracial datinL, and Givoccoj, 
especially by the first generation. 

In regard to relgious beliefs and practices, a rda- 
tively high percentage of the first generation expreced 
"no religious prefernce." This, it is felt, wa indicative 
of the confusion in the minds of the interviewees as trey 
faced the problems of cultural differences. 

In jud1ng the accuracy of support which other faiily 
groups would show, the fathers were most accurate; they, 

In turn, save more support to the Chinese viewpointc, 
patterns, and pratices than the other groups anticipated. 
The parents anticipated that the children would give more 
support to Chinese ways and ideas than they actually did. 

Probably the most important (and certainly the most 
interesting) ;rieasure of cultural interaction concerned 
family conflicts arising from the various issues. The 
highest pertentages of conflict related to major life 
decisions: education, occupation, and marriage. 

As a whole, however, less conflict was reported than 
anticipated by the writer. Several reasons for this are 
evident. Chinese people are traditionally reticent about 
revealing family and personal problems. Furthermore, 
members of the first generation, faced with the many 
problems of opposing cultures, have made exceptional and 
admirable attempts to adjust to change. 

But tables alone cannot reveal the true picture of 
family life. Selected family situations are included in 
the study to clarify expressed conflicts, reveal hidden 
conflicts, and show the far-reaching consequences of these 
conflicts. 
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INTACTIONS VTITHIN CHINESE-AMERICAN FAMILIES 
OF PORTLAND, OREGON, RESULTING FROM 

CULTURAL DIFFERENCES 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In China the forms of the government vary and. 

dynasties change, but the faiiily system under which 

Chinese faiiilies have functioned. has remained relatively 
unchanged. throughout the centuries. The Chinese fariily 
system had its origin before recorded. history and was 

evolved. through experimentation and trial and. error. 
In the early history of China it is said. that the 

first evidence of the existence of the kinship family 

system, now commonly known as the ularge famIly systern 

comes from the time of the nperor Yao (2356 BC) who him- 

self practiced. the tenets of the large famiy system and 

. encouraged his people to follow. 

From the time of peror Yao to the Chow dynasty 

(2356-1122 BC) the family system was elaborated and. im- 

proved. Within this period of ten centuries the marriage 
Customs, funeral rites and. practices of ancestor worship 

which characterize the large family system were evolved 
From the time of the Chow dynasty until the forma- 

tion of the Republic (1911 AD) the family system has been 

perpetuated with relatively slight modifications. 
In recent years, however, powerful influences have 

had. their effect upon the large family systeme The age-old 
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practices have been questioned. In the neme of social 

reforn, there has been a great and insistent agitation 

for changing the traditional family system. 

This social ferment results from the impact of 

Western democratic concepts and scientific thought and. 

practices upon Oriental thought and practices. The 

Western influence has made itself felt through the channels 

opened by and the changes induced by wars, commercial 

relations, and education. 

The result has been some gradual but definite changes 

in certain practices of the large family system especially 

among the educated and. city groups. These groups are more 

susceptible to Western influences. The changes reflect 

themselves in an increased alarm among the Chinese parents 

as they observe the behavior of their children. At the 

came time young people have become increasingly critical 

and. rebellious toward the traditional customs and values 

by which their parents live. 

Parental authority has been questioned; children have 

become antagonistic toward their homes, families, and 

Chinese practices in generals. The parents tri turn have 

been dissatisfied with the attitudes and. conduct of 

their children. 

The writer has seen these problems of family living 

growing in intensity as she has worked with Chinese 

families in the cities and. rural areas of China during the 
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past fourteen years. Literary research and book knowledge 

are obviously not enough to cope with the problems result- 

ing from the interaction of the Oriental and Western 

cultures. 

The need for more accurate and objective data has 

been met in part In China by the establishment of experi- 

mental research stations. It has been the writers's 

privilege to have a part in some of these field studies. 

The interest developed through these experiences encouraged 

her to iook for further opportunities to do research on 

problems relating to the Chinese large fáinily system. 

Consequently she was very receptive to the opportunity to 

study the impact of Western, democratic, and scientific 

culture on the practices and attitudes of Chinese families 

In Portland, Oregon. Here, where Chinese-born parents 

are rearing their American-born children, the two cultures 

seem directly opposed. There is a struggle between the 

older Chinese and the newer American way of life, and the 
impact of American upon Chinese customs is far more obvious 

in America than it is in China. This situation has offered 

an excellent opportunity to make a study of the inter- 

actions within Chinese-American families in Portland, 

Oregon, resulting from the cultural differences with which 

these families are faced. 



CHAPTER II 
THE HISTO AND BACKGUND OF THE CHINESE 

FALIILY SYST 

China is often referred to, and properly, as Nancient 
China.N As a ntinuously existing nation, none has a 

longer history. Its existence antedates written records. 
Today that distant past probably exercises a greater 
influence on the daily lives of the Chinese people than 
does the past on the lives of the people of any other 
nation. 

China has always had a mystical attraction for 
Occidental minds. One of the best illustrations of the 

thich China held. for the Western world is 
Marco Polo'g famous journey to sample the riches of Cathay. 
So little was known of China that Marco Polo's fabulous 
stories influenced the Occidental concepts of the Orient 
for centuries. 

Yet behind the intangible barriers of mystery and 
seclusion, and the very tangible and formidable barricade 
of the Great Wall, the governmental, political, economic, 
and szcial institutions of China were taking form, being 
tested, and eventually reaching a high state of perfection. 
Centuries were required for ts slow growth, but so well 
adapted were the institutions which were developed that 
they have existed practically unohanged. for ages. 
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Central among these institutions was the "large 
fanily" system whi. ch has been recognized as an integral 
part of Chinese culture for centuries. Chinese law, 

religion, literatre, education, economic organization, 
art, an handwork all reflect the importance of the 

Chinese family system. 

Development of the Chinese Family Systen1 

Early historians have said that the regulations and. 

customs concerning marriage we established durIng the 
reign of the nperor Fu-Hsl (252-273E BC) (53, p15). 

These regulations were eventually crystalli zed. into law 

and. became one of the important features of the large 
family system. 

Five hundred years later the Emperor Yao, (2356 BC) 

followed the large family system as it had. evolved in his 
own iamily and he encouraged lits people to follow his 
precept of family organization. One distinguishing feature 
is the family system, which centralizes all family 
authority in the head of the family, "Chia-Chang. " The 

nperor Yao further elaborated the system by affirming the 
five basic human relationships as the basis all hunan 

associations. Their scope covered relationships between 

_o enable the reader to attain an o7erview of Chinese history, a chart of the different dynasties showing the 
contemporary developments in the political, governmental, 
and. sii.1ar realms is included in the appendix. 



(i) husband and wife, (2) parents and children, (3) 

children within the family, () rulers nd subjects, and 

(5) friends. 
peror Shun (2255 DC) instructed Sei (33, p630), his 

Linister of Ediation, to teach the people about the five 
human relationships. The purpose of this instruction was 

to emphasize the need for feelings of affection, respect, 
and appreciation among members of the family and between 

associates. A strtng value was given to manifestations of 

respect on the part of younger people for their elders. 
This led to and strengthened the practice of ancestor 

worship vhi ch was recognized officially as an establi shed 

practice during the reign of the Hsia (2205 It 
also at this time that succession to the throne through the 
male heirs was officially established. 

The 2029 years from the beginning of the Chow dynasty 
to the close of the Tang dynasty (1122 BC-907 AD) have 

been referred to as the period during thich various phases 
of Chinese culture were perfected. It was in the Chow 

dynasty (1122.-255 BC) that Confucius (16, p3) (55l-1V7 BC) 

Mencius (372-29 BC), and Lao-Tse (600 DC) lived. Their 
teachings had a tremendous influence upon every aspect of 
Chinese life. 

The large family system assumed the forms with viich 
the tvyentieth-centurr historians and sociologists are 
familiar. From the time of the Chow dynasty until the 
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middle of the nineteenth century the average Chinese man 

and wman lived and died within a form of family organi- 

zatiofl practically unthanged from the for accepted by his 
ancestors for generations past. 

Characteristics of the "Large Family" !ystem 

The large family system as it developed tì'ough the 
cturies encompassing the era from the Chow to the Tang 

dynasties vïas distinguished by certain clearly definable 
characteristics. These were the features vthich were to 

&istinguish the family system during the twenty centuries 
from the birth of Christ to the present era. They are the 

features which any student must bear clearly in mind if he 

is to understand the large family system. 

Compotion of the Family. In the first instance the 
Chinese family is truly the "large family." This is some- 

times referred to in sociological literature, or then 
observed in other cultures, as the uepanded family" or the 
"extended family." The Chinese large family was made up of 
the living member or members of the oldest generation and. 

all their direct lineal descendants in the male line, and 

the unmarried or widowed female descendants. 

Thus, a "large family0 might include two, three, or 
four generaonc. G.reat-grandjDarents, grandparents, and 

Parents miit all live in the same quarters with a genera- 
tion of children. Depending upon the prolificacy and 
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longevity of the members the large family might easily 
include between 30 to 70 members. The femole members of 

the family, as rapidly as they marry, leave the Niarge 

family" in which they were born to become members of their 
husband's family. The male children remain members of the 

large family in which they were born, but as they marry, 

or take concubines, these women become members of the 
large family of their mate. 

Occasionally some person related by blood to one of 
the family members but not a direct lineal descendant 

might reside in the "large family.'1 For example, a 

married female member of the family might, if she had no 

family of her own, return to live with the large family. 
An illustration of such an arrangement is found in 

the Chow family (Chart I). This chart is of a family 
personally known to the writer. It is inserted to show the 
grouping in an actual great family. The Chow family, as 
indicated in the chart, is composed of four generations. 
It is composed of four members in the first, or oldest 
generation, twelve in the second, twenty-five in the third, 
and thirteen in the fourth or youngest generation. The 

large family usually occupies the same living quarters 
The most common arrangement Is one in which several 
houses adjoin and a common yard or central court is 
utilized by all, 
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CHART i - THE GENEOLOGY OF ThE HOUSE OF CHOW 
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Occasionally a large family will be divided because 

of size; one part lives in one housing unit and, part in 

another. These units may be in the ssme village or in 

widely separated. villages. 
Regardless of their physical proximity or separation, 

mbers of a large family are supposed to remain members 

of the large family and subject to Its rules and govern- 

ment. This holds true even after a part of the family may 

have migrated to America. Ineffective means of comr:iurii- 

cation and, transportation may make thi s assumption of 

family attachment and, solidarity an impossible one to 

maintain, but the break if it does come is not a 

sanconed one. 

The expanded" family, then, is one of the character- 
istics which clearly distinguished the Chinese large farni]y. 

Authority and Responsibility of the Farnily Head,. 

A second important characteristic is that the family 

organization is an authoritarian hierarchy. Each family 

l,s a fanily head., known as the Chia-Chang, who attains 
his potion by virtue of being the eldest member of the 
family. If the family head is a men, so much the better, 
but sex membership yields to seniority, unless the older 
person is so weak and ineffectual that he is displaced. by 

a younger member. 

The Chia-Chang has sane very important responsi- 
bilitles. The Chia-Chang bas the authority to make 
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decisions for family members on such matters as marriage, 
educational plans, professional training, participation in 
festivals, economic arrangement, and general family 
proble ms. 

This authority carries with it a vary definite 

responsibility. The family head is held accountable by 
pub.c opinion for the od behavior of every member of the 
family. He is entitled to reasonable obedience from all 
Junior members of the family. In the past he had, the 
right to prescribe or to himself inflict punishment upon 
any of the disobedient members of bis family regardless of 
the generation to vthich they belonged. He was as 
responsible for bis great-grandchildren as he was for his 
own. In recent years the family head has been relieved 
somewhat of th his authority and, his responsibility. 

Su Sing Ging (53, ppl4-9-50) in The Chinese Family 
System makes the following statement concerning the duties 
of the family head. 

The rights and. obligations of the Chia-Chang are noteworthy. First of all, as head of the family, he is responsible for the proper conduct of all cmestic affairs; while his seniority confers up- on him a peculiar honor and dis'nction and, entitles him to reasonable obedience from bis juniors. Under the ancient system he was directly respon- sible for the good behavior of every member of the family, but has now bern relieved of this burden and with it, of course, the right ' inflict punishment except upon his own children. As executive and financial head of the family, he has the right to compel all members to turn their entire earnings into the common purse to be used. 
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for the current expenses of the whole family. 
He hs the additional right to keep in the 
common treasury all incomes from the family estates, but i.c not empowered to dispose of 
any part of the family property for any purpoße 
save the lfare of the whole family, nor nrbitrarily to divide the property among the 
members of the family. He must care for and. dtbwe the ftmcls fl i wy that vî11 1. . nmirci 
the support and. maintenance of the whole 
family. In view of lits grave responsibility for the family's welfare, both the old. arid new 
law gives him the sole right to admit, or to refuse admission to, new members. If he rules, it is in the family's interest; if he is lord. of the fni1y possessions, he holds them in trust for each and every member. The family, in fact, is a rporaon and the Chia-Chang is its manager. . . The Chia-Chang has no parental 
power over the members of the family unless they 
be his ovin children. The relation between the 
Chia-Chang and the mnbers of the family he verns is reciprocal; his obligations, indeed, are more numerous than bis rights. 
In a small family these powers may all be exercised. 

by the Chia-Chang himself; In large families a portion of 
them may be delegated. For example In a family with many 

members one will often find the Chia-Chang assisted. by a 
treasurer who collects and disburses the Thnds, and. a 
general manager tho serves as an assistant family head.. 

Generally, his wife is assigned to this position. 
Cooperation and Mua1 Help of the Family MembereL 

A third important characteristic of the large family 
system is its communal form ol' organization and function- 
Ing. This tharacteristic is reflected. in the sharing of 
family income, mutual aid through rk, inheritance 
arrangents, and. family cohesiveness and. sharings in times 
of distress and trouble. 
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Every male menber, regard1es of hie place of 

residence, is obligated to contribute to the frn1ly 
treasury. In t.irn, if he has contrituted all his income, 

he Is entitled to expect hi family would receive support 

freni the common treasury. uoney from the family treasury 
nay be provided to help with the college education of some 

of the children, wedd1ns, or hospital expenses. If, on 

the other hand, he has tuned in only a portion of hig 

income, he cannot expect support through the fai1y 
treasury. The children are impressed with the idea very 

early that individual security lies in the family mua1 
aid. system. 

In the matter of work every is taught he 

works for the family and not for himself alone. Should 

any member be crippled or otherwise helpless, other 
family members must aid and support him. Pride as well 
as duty demands this; it would disgrace the whole family 
if he should. have to struggle alone or receive help from 

outsiders. 
In case some family member is lazy or gambles, the 

family head or the parents may sown him or may announce 
to the villagers through the newspaper or otherwise that 
his family will not be financially responsible for his 
debts. He may also be deprived, of his right to sell 
rarzaly or personal property. 



The food of the fimily io often cooked in a common 

kitchen and eater) araind common tableo. The tab10 are 
nearly always arranged so that the men eat at one, the 
women at another, and. the children at a third. 

The corniunal Íeature again appears in the matter or 
1.nheritaflce. While the property is ordinarily held in 
cor'imon and is regarded as family property, a division of 
family property may occur if the family head dies and. there 
is no suitable or capable successor to take the position. 
The most satisfactory solution is for the family head. to 
have divided. the property before his death and to bave 

had each heir sign his inheritance contract. In case that 
was not done the method of dividing the property varies. 

T following is a common plan. A reasonable amount 

of money or land is set aside for the living expenses of 

the remaining parent, if there is one, the dowry of un- 

married daughters arid the wedding expenses of unmarried 
song. The remainder of the property is divided into 
shares according to the number of sono. Ordinarily the 
elder son will receive two shares o± the property from 

which he may be expected to make disbisements for 
general expenses for the entire family. Sometimes an 

extra share is created and. arranged to rotate a year at a 

time among the sonsa 

Most families set aside a certain amount for the 
inut.al family fund to assi. st the family members to meet 
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emc'enoies or to carry on certain family activities. 
Such a general fund will be u8ed to help maintain family 
cemeteries, to insure the proper observance of important 
festivals and rites, and to insure social and educational 
avancent of the children. The mutual fund may aleo be 

used to maintain a family Ancestral Hal1 

If the family head bas died. with unpaid. ã.ebts, the 
sons must share equally in the payment of the debts. 

A family iergency or calamity is met by communal 

sharing and the presentation of a united. family front. 
Usually each unittthinthe large family will contribute 
all its savings if necessary to help another unit or the 
general family meet a crisis. Illustrations of such 
crises are illness, death, arid losses through robbery or 
ravages of war. Assistance will be extended. a unit 
assuming the responsibility of caring for other family 
mnbers, e.z., the children of a deceased brother. 

Liuch stress is placed upon the obligation of 
brothers to each other. Su (53, p30) quotes from She King 
on this point. 

Of all the men in the world., there are none equal to brothers. On the dreaded occasions of death and burial, it is the bither vio greatly sympathizes. When fugitives are collectei on the heights and. low grounds, they are brothers who seek out one another. When brothers are in urgent dif- ficulties, friends, though they be good friends, have only long sighs. Brothers, though they be good friends, have only long sighs. Brothers may quarrel within the walls, 



but without, they will d.cfend one another frcxa 
insulte, 'ïhen friends however good they may 
be, afford no help. When death and. dinordrr 
have passed and there is tranquility and rest, 
some, though they h.nve brothers, reckon them 
not equal to friends. Your dishes may be set 
array, and you may drink to satiety, but it is 
when your brothers are all present that you are 
harmonious and happy, with naive, childlike 
joy. Loving union with vrife and children is 
like the music of lutes; but lt is in the accord 
of brothers that one finds lasting harmony and 
happiness. 

Filial Piety. A fourth characteristic of the Chinese 

large family system is the practice of 

feature was strorily emphasized in the 

Confucius and Mencius. The respect of 

parents and. parents for their children 
virtue, arid, its importance is ariphaslz 

discussions of family relationships., 

filial piety. This 

teachings of 

children for their 
was a cardinal 

Dd repeatedly in 

The teachings of Confucius refer repeatedly to the 
importance of filial piety. He (33, p5) taught: 

A youth when at home should be filial, 
and, abroad, respectful to his elders. He 
should be earnest and truthful. He should 
overflow in love to all, and cultivate the 
friendships of the good. When he has time 
and opportunity, after the performance of 
these things, he should employ them in polite 
s tu di. e s. 

Confucius (33, p) also said: 

While a man's father is alive, look at his conduct. If for three years he does not alter from the way of his father, he may be called filial. 
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Filial piety places as heavy an obligation on the 
parents as i-t es on the children. Parents are expected 
to be unselfish, conscientious, and fully responsible in 
rearing their children. They are to provide the best 
possible environment for the growth of the children. Love 

is to lead the way at all times. If a parent falls short 
in these obligations, he is then disloyal to hig own 

parents and ancestors. One must be a living example of 
filial piety at all times. 

Filial piety has important and far-reaching purposes. 
Lin Yutang (37, ppl79-lO) writes: 

Filial piety is the basis of virtue, and the origin of culture...Filial piety begins with serving one's parents, leads to serving one's king, and ends in establishing one's character. 
Respect and Courtesy to ders. A fifth character- 

istic v*iich is closely related to filial piety is the 
emphasis on respect for one's elders, and the seniority 
derived. by increasing age. Vhen those elders are one' s 

own parents, respect for Qfl9 elders becomes synonomous 
with filial piety Beyond filial piety, however, there is 
the need for all to observe respect and courtesy in 
relation to older persons. 

In the large family system this means that the right 
of older family members to supervise and to have the 
respect and. obedience of the younger merbers of the large 
family is strengthened. The younger family members are 
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supposed to venerate and. be subord.lnate to older 
relatives. In the Chinese large ramily, older family 
members are cared for zealously. They are never per- 
mitted to .iffer want, and always bave first consideration 
in any matter of physical comfort. Those conßiderations 

are based upon four of the important features already 
Dentioned as characterizing the Chinese large family 
system, namely, the ties of the exnand.ed family, the 
authoritarian hierarchy, the emphasis on filial piety, 
and the need to respect those older than oneself. 

Because of the veneration and respect accorded older 
people, old age is looked forward to eagerly, and old 
people status China. 

The seniority acquired by old age may outrank the 
dominance acquired by beine a male when a new family 
head is to be selected. The qualifications for a family 
head are seniority, character, and. ability. The order in 
which members of the family may become Chia-Chang are 
grandfather, grandmother, great paternal uncles, their 
wives, father, mother, paternal uncles, their wives, elder 
brothers, and their wives0 

Status 2. Voinen0 A sixth characteristic is 
belief in the superiority and dominance of the male and 
masculine ways over the female and feminine ways. 

Except for deviations already noted the males take 
precedence over the female, In Chinese families a son has 
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always been prized much more than a daughter. Upon 

marriage the dauter leaves borne to Join the family of 
her spouse; the son remains in hic Own family and brings 
hi wife to be a member of it. 

In the inheritance of property the daughters hive no 

rights of inheritance, nor can they be included in the 
rotation of the uirnon share if such a share is created. 
A widow cannot sell her husband's share of property if 
she does not have a son. She must ad.opt a son from among 

her husband's near relatives. 
After she is married, a Chinese woman undertes the 

responsibilities of her husband's clan; in turn she is 
respected for the honors her husband. receives. in 
the Chin dynasty, the first of the nineteenth century, 
honor rants were granted to the wives of those scholars 
who received degrees in the National Examinations. Girl- 
hood is really a period of preparation for marriage; the 
rites of politeness, her responsibilities and duties to 
the family have to be learned. 

In spite of these arrangements Chinese women have 
status, and often power and inf1uence Actually many 

Chinese married women are the center of the family life; 
in many eases the family fortune, wealth and prosperity 
are in the hands of the wife of the family head, because 
of h influence and her able suggestions relative to 
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family welfare. Su (53, rpG5-GG) states: 
Through marriage rfle acquired the ght to share in the rank and honors of her husband, the .g1it of a mother over her children, the right of a mistress in the family, and the right to inherit her husband's property, rank or titles after hic death. 

Lin Yutang (37, pl5) states: 
The more one knows Chinese life, the 

more one realizes that so-called suppression of wDmen is an Occidental criticism that come- 
how is rt torne out by a closer knowledge of Chinese 111e. 

The Five Human Relationthips. As noted previously, 
the thole of Chinese governmental, cia1, and faiiily life 
was thought of as centering about five human relationships. 
These relationships are defined by clearly stated customs 
and practices which everyone was required to observe since 
the time of Yao. 

Husband d Wife. The first relationshi.p is that 
between husband and wife. Chinese philosophy conceives 
of marriage as a fusion and amalgamation of two elements 
which must come together if there is to be unity. An 

illustration commonly used by the Chinese people is to 
liken husband and. wife to positive and negative electri- 
City. The two elanents bave a latenti dynamic power which 
becomes effective and forceful only then the elements are 
fused. 2 

2mj9 analogy, it should be noted, is based upon an erroneous concept of the nature of electricity. 
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lu China, male and feriale are thought of as 

typically opposites, yet complementary. Yin, female, 
ne:ative, corresponds to darkness, water, the moon, weak- 

ness, 8fl d depth. Thing o feminine are cubi ective, sub- 
mi1ve, and passive, yet potent. Yang, male, positive, 
corresponds to light, hil1, the sun, strength, and 
height. Things masculine are objective, dominant, and 
aggressive. Chang (7, p17) in commenting on these ideas, 
e ay s: 

From this an important logical philosophy 
was developed. That is the philosophy of TaoH or the way, the path...It is the interaction of t1se two Ibrces which makes things flourish, and marriage becomes meaningful because it p'fects utaohl by the union of two sexes repre- senting Yin and Yang. 

Thile husband. and wife will never show their love for 
each other in public, nor eat at the same table, the wife 
nevertheless is expected to be a strong influence in the 
life of her husband. Chinese wives are often referred to 
as the "good inner assistant" of their husbands. They are 
exoected to share duties and responsibilities with their 
hucbands It is generally the wife of the Chia-Chang who 
is the general manager of the faxni1y One writer (53, p2) 
stresses the idea t1t most Chinese wives share in the 
ambitions of their husbands, sympathize with them in 
failure and. poverty, help them to cons erve their means and 
accumulate a greater competence, and. spur them on to 
greater achievements and enterprise. 
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The Occidental concept of Chinese rnarriae3 coron1y 
accepts them as being loveless marriages since they are 
matched or arranged. Actually thic is far from beine so. 

Love and devotion between husband and wife are stressed as 

essential, nd mtziy songs and poems center about the love 
of husband and wife for each other. Several longer poems 

and son;s stressing the love and devotion of husband and 

wife are found in the appendix. The following quotations 
from Chinese writers show that they accept the concept of 
love and devotion between husband and wife. 

1. From Nu Chieh (i, p21-2), Precept Three: 
Husband and wife desire that their 

love, throughout life, be not cut in two, 
but if in rooms and inner chambers thr 
follow each other everywhere. 

2. Su (53, p2) from The Chinese Family System: 
Between husbaand wife there vías 

deep affection and permanent attachment, 
as has nearly always been the case among 
the Chinese. Parental power, great as it 
vías, and as it always has been in China, 
had to give way before the strength of 
conjugal affection. Before marriage 
parental influence played a far-reaching role. After marriage it prnctically ceased 
to exist. There is an ode voicing the pro- test of' a widow against her parents' plea that she marry again which Is pertinent: 

..He was my mate; and I swear that till death I will have no other. 
O, Mother, O Heaven, why will you 
not understand me? 

Parent-Child Relationships. The second of the five 
human relationships is the parent-child. relationship. Many 

aspects of this relationship were discussed under the 
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heading oÍ filial piety and at other points in the 
disCU3SiOfl of the great family. 

The children were taught to be respectful. and 

obedient to their parente, ana. to venerate and support 
them in their old age. They were instruetd to accept the 

decisions of their parents in matters of marriage, educa- 
tien, selection of occupation, and siniilar matters. 

The parents were just as strictly enjoined to see 
that they fùlfilled their duty to their children. As an 

example one ancient common teaching states that it is the 
father' s fault if the n is not educated, though the 
teacher's fault if he is not successful in his education. 
The ambition of most Chinese children is that their ch1ldrn 
may become great and. useful citizens and noble and superior 
men and. men. It is important that they be respected for 
these virtues in order that they bringory and. renown to 
the family. 

The Child-to-Child Relationship. The third human 

relationship is the child-to-child, with most emphasis on 

the brother-brother relationship. 
The respect and obedience which children are taught 

to extend to their parents and grandparents are extended in 
some measure to all elder relatives withlfl the family. The 

teaching associated with this relationship does not seek a 
rigid, unyielding association, nor a subservient role for 
the younger child. Su (53, ppl-2) in discussing the 
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child-child relationship sayo: 

Any manber of a Chinese family, young or old, vho achieves success in any walk oí' life, is aiwnys looked up to by all the others vth 
the greatest respect. The child, boy or girl, 
who leads in his or her studies at school is the pride of the family. It is not uncommon 
to see elder broere carrying the lunch pail 
to school for their younger brothers oì' siterß 
ani waiting on them during the meal. Elder brothers o poor familles, impelled by affection and a sense of duty, often voluntarily forego opportunities for their 
Own education in order to add to the family 
income and thereby provide educational ad- vantages for their younger brothers and sisters. 
Younger brothers and sisters in China do respect 
and obey their elder brothers, but it is not tlítt the elder brother has any divinely given 
power to oempel obedience and respect. These are, rather, expressions of fraternal affection 
and of the conviction that the greater ex- perience and knowledge of their elder brother justify reliance upon his judgment and guidance. 

ç The eldest son becomes the family head. upon his 
father's death, provided he is fitted for the position 
and has no paternal uncle older than himself. He does not 
enjoy any special privilege of inheritance. 

The children are taught that the family should be 
close-knit. The importance of standing together and sup- 
porting each other In times of trouble and crisis is 
stressed. A story, found in one of the children's school 
readers, Is frequently used to stress this ideal. A 

Chinese father was on his deathbed. He called his five 
Sons to hirn and asked each to bring a stick with him. 
ehen they came Into the room he asked them to tie all five 
sticks together and attempt tobreak them. Each tried but 
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all failed. Then he asked them to untie the bundle of 
8ticks. Each son was asked to take one and attempt to 
break it. Each son was ouccesful in breaking hic .ck. 

The father then pointed out the moral. As long as 
the five brothers woxied. together it would be almost im- 
possible to overcome them. When each tried to work 

independently he might be overcome very easily, therefore 
they should always plan to work together. 

Relationship between Ruler and. Subject; Friend. and 
?riend. The fourth and fifth relationships are tlose 
between rul and subject, and between friend and. friend.. 
7hile these relation ships do not apply directly to the 
fcmily they nevertheless stress the same virtues. Respect, 
thoughtfulness, devotion, responsibility, and obligations 
are cardinal virtues. The ideal is not subservience, but 
haiony and effecvo operation of these human relation- 
ships. 

Significance of Ceremonies. The eighth characteristic 
of the great family system is that it operates thxiugh a 
îytem of elaborately developed. and. explicitly stated 
Customs, rItuals, and procedures. These customs and rit- 
uals have been followed withoutdeviation by familles for 
centu.rjes Now however under the impact of Western in- 
fluence in education and city life, some families are 
be1nning to break away from these traditional observances. 
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Many illustrations might be given to chow the nature 
of these tradi,tional observances and ceremonies. Several 
will be selected and described in ough detail to 

Incilcate the place of ritual and, custom in the operation 
of the great Thiriily system. 

Marriage Ceremory. In the Chinese culture marriage 
has always been emphasized. as a highly important social 
inetitution. Mencius (33, p655) said.: 

When a sn is thrn, what is desired. for 
him is that he may have a wife; when a daughter is born, what is desired fbr her is that she 
may have a husband. 

It is the parents' duty see that every child. is 
happily married. at the proper age. The process of con- 
tracting a marriage is an elaborate and hiily ritualized 
one. The marriage of a couple is arranged. by their two 

rilies through a match-maker or go-between. Mencius 

(33, pp655-656) once said: 
' If the yang people, without wai,ng for the orders of their parent s, and the arrange- ments of the go-between, shall bore holes to steal a sight of each other, or get over the wall to be with each other, then their parents and all other people will despise them. 

two families ordinarily investigate each other's 
Thnily background,. They weigh such th1rs as educational 
and, occupational status, wealth, family reputation, in- 
heritance, religion, personal appearance and capability, 
compatibility, relatives, size of the family and. other 
essentials which they onsider necessary to the happiness 
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of both the bride and the groora and their f arnhlleo. The 

betrothal i.e announoed. if the inveetigationa are eatie- 
factory to both famillee. 

According to ancient custom (53, p63), every 
reøpectable marriage had six rites. They were (i) Na-ts'ai., 
giving a choice to the girl's family; (2) T'ung-Keng, ex- 
changing names and. dates of birth of the man arid girl; 
(3) Na-Chi, announcing the favorable result of divination; 
(1.) Na-pi, giving silk to the girl's famIly; (5) Ch'chl-chl, 
the request that a date be sent for the wedding; (6) Chin- 
yin, the reception of the bride by bridegroom. 

At the present time four of these marriage rites are 
observed in China. The first rite is Na-Keng. This is the 
combination of the first, second, and third of the ancient 
rites. The birth dates of the toy and the girl are ex- 
changed. At the saine time the girl's family is given an 
opportunity to sele et a gift for their daughter from among 
euch items as yards of silk or cloth, or jewelry. This 
.ft is a token of betrothal. 

The second rite is Ch'ing-chi. Literally translated 
this means plucky date'1 and. indicates the extent to vthich 
ritual is utilized and relied upon. The wedding date is 
chosen by the toy's family. It is fixed by the Lunar 
calendar by a complicated process of divination. Twelve 
itnl.xnals, a rat, an ox, a tiger, a hare, a dragon, a snake, 
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a horse, a sheep, a monkey, a fowl, a dog, and a pig 
represent twelve different yearn. Each year has a 

characteristic virtue determined by that certain imirnal 

and. a person born in i-iin year is supposed to have that 
virtue as a part of his nature. For example, it is 
supposed that a girl thrn in the tiger year vl1 display 
the strong characteristics of the tiger. Chinese parents 
in planning a marriage for a son select a r1 who was not 
born in the tiger year or if they do they match her with a 
boy tho has been rn in the tiger year also. 

Being born in the tiger year is commonly a serious 
handicap to a girl in securing a marriage partner. Parents 
are often able, however, by observation of certain rules 
to fit the birth time into a period which removes sorne of 
the opprobrium attached to being born in the tiger year. 
There are two propitious months for each girl to marry. 
These months are detrmined by the year in whith she was 

born. For example, the second or eighth month of the year 
are the proper months for the wedding for a girl torn in 
the tiger year. 

Many other factors must be taken into acunt in 
catch-making and in the selection of a wedding date0 

. Zxaples of auth factors are the season in which the 
prospective partners were born, the time of day they were 
born, the birth-months of the parents, arid the relation of 
the wedding date to the New Year festival. 
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So complicated do these situations become thn.t many 

Chinese families utilizo the services of a person vho haß 
i'pecia1ized in the philosophy and practices of match- 
making, the setting of wedding dates, and similar matters. 
Such a person often requires a period of time for consult- 
jn books and studying the various factors involved before 
he can come to a decision. 

The third rite is Chin-Yin, the ceremony of the biide- 
groom to convey his respect to the bride and her family. 
On the day prior to the wedding, or on the wedding day, a 
reception by the bride's family is held at her home. At 
this time feas.ng occurs. Two other customs are in order 
as well. The bride's handiwork, such as embmid.ery, 
articles for herself, and .fts for minbers of her family 
and relatives are on display. The young girls who are 
guesta observe tbi. s display and witness the farewell 
ceremony. At this time the bride is admonished to remember 
all her childhood training and the personal virtues wItch 
hid been so meticulously emphasized by her parents. 
According to Confucius' (3, p650) teaching: 

At the marriage of a young woman, her mother admonishes her, accompanying her to the door ori her leaving and cautioning her with these words, you are going to your hoie; you must be respectful; you muat be careful. Dc not disobey your husband. Thus, to look upon compliance as their correct course is the rule for vomen. 

The mother should be the speaker, but the father often takes 
her place and, leads the ceremony. 
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Several other speakers informally crect tho bride 

to be ready to adjust herself in her nv home. All the 

young .rls of the family learn about marriage customs 

p..nd other fnily instructions from thin ceremony. The 

Bpeoker8 tell her of the wifely virtues that must be 

established in her new home. The instructions are also 
1ven for meeting people and. serving tea as a new bride. 

It is thouit important for all the young girls to listen 
no that they may be prepared. for the time when they will 
be brides. 

Four young men selected from the bride's family, 

c1l-groomed and trained in traditional procedures, wait 
ror the groom's arrival. On the wedding day the groom 

rides In a carved, red bridal chair, thich is carried by 

four to men. The red chair is followed by the 
groom's green chair. These c1irs are brought to the 

-, bride's home by the groom and. his servants. The groom's 
arrival is announced by firecrackers and a band. The 

groom pays his respects to the bride's family and to her 
ancestors according to prescribed form. The four young 

en selected by the brIde act as hosts and formally greet 
the groom at the feast. The band plays while they are 
eating. This ceremony takes place a few hours before the 
wedding. After the feast the groom returns home in the 
¿breen chair, and. the bride bens preparation for the 
ceremony. This includes brief instruction in sex 
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re1ai.oflsh1.P8 and etiquette pertaining to the ceremony 

nd wedding reception. At the eloee ehe le led by her 
rother or her el. eter-in-law to the red. chair and bogine 

her Journey to her new home. 

The fourth rite le Hun-Li, or the wedding rite. 
The ceremony begins with the arrival of the bride in her 

bride's chair at the home of the groom. Her arrival is 
greeted by the firing of firecrackers and. the playing of 

the band. The door of the bridal chair will be closed. for 
noce time in order to train the bride to Iuve the necessary 
piìttence to a&just to her new home. Then she is lead. to 

:.e ancestral hail where incense and. candles are burning. 

Here the groom joins her and. the tv pay respects to 

Heaven, earth and their ancestors. 
Then both the bride and groom are led. to their bed. 

room, where incense, candles, and an oil lamp are burning. 
The om and bride are seated on their new bed., and. after 
having sipped wine from their individual cups, exchange 

cups and each partakes of the wine from Ms mate's cup. 

The next morning or the same day, depending upon the 
:.nanciaJ circumstances? the couple is led. Into a reception 
room there the new wife is introduced to all the guests. 
L:oney will be given the bride by the older family members 

and relatives; and. the bride is expected to give money to 
the children and other gifts to the girls in the family. 
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A feast is prepared for the bride and. the gmom 

PJ4 those vO bave been their wethling attendants. The 

r1.de is the honored guest at this feast though this i.e 

the first and last feast at which she will be honored 

'uect. Respects will be paid the bride when the fourth 
course is brDut to the table. At this time .fts of 

:oey from the bride should be ready for the cook, the 
txys, and those serving the tables. 

Very early the next morning, any family maiibers or 
relatives on the bride's side who wish to meet the groom 

n1 recognize his family in their social circle must bring 
te r.orning tea to the groom's family. The tea includes 
cakes, cookies, candy, nuts, and a pot of hot tea. As 

zOon as the tea arrives, the bride must go out to serve 
it to the older mbers of the groom's family. This act 
o sending tea and cakes to the bride implies their wishes 
to meet the groom and, also autanatically extends an 
lzwitation to spend a day at each home represented by a 
Cirt. 

The first month is spent socially by the newly-weds 
Vatting relatives. The bride must spend the second month 

th her family, but she must be making shoes for her 
father- arid mother-in-law, and sisters too. After the 
8end month, the bride returns home with all the shoes 
ce has made for her spouse's family. Thereafter the 
bride cannot visit her family unless she receives an 
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jnyit&tiOfl from her parents with a cart or sedan-chair. 

en he will get permission from her mother-in-law before 

¿o t ng. 

These marriage ceremonies in their essence 3ummarize 

t:.e philosophY and significance of family life and the 

r.1tionship8 of family members. Su (53, p63) pointed 

ou t: 

...In China one of the most important 
parts of the marriage is the wedding feast 
which follows it. 

It is, indeed, regarded as socially indispensable. The 

nber of invitations sent out and the quality of the 
g.1t may, of course, vary with the social and financial 

poittion of the bridegroo&s family, but the feast itself 

cannot be omitted. Regarding the significance of the 

aarriige feast, Su (53, p63) quoted for Li Ki: 

The bridegroom should give a feast 
and invite his friends and the people of 
the town in order to emphasize the impor- 
tance of the distinction between the posi- 
tions of men and women. 

: prtctice the bride's family always, or nearly always, 

prepares, on or before the wedding day, a feast to 

etch friends and relatives are invited It is noteworthy 

thiet neither the marriage feast nor the wedding ceremony 

i$ required by laws. They are only definite prescribed and 

010801y observed customs0 
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Su (53, p6) says: 

The many requirements and the intricate 
process of ncludtng a marriage show how 
important the Chinese consider the marital 
relationships. 
Funeral Ceremony. flurial la another event around 

,ich maxiy treditional customs and. practices have been 

built. The nature or the binai ceremony is determined 
by the age and sex of the deceased, the wealth of the 
rily, the size of the fsmily, zmd similar factors. 

Immediately following the death of a family member, 

steps must be taken to announce the prong death to his 
ancestors, relatives, and friends. In the case of the 
death of a parent or an older mnber of the family, 
candles and incense should be set to binning and. filial 
duties perThrmed. To perform their filial duty every 
member of the family wears a w1.te cloth gown and Imt or 
long scarf0 The shoes should be covered with either white 
or blue cloth, according to the degree of relationship 
which the deceased bore to the wearer. The dress of the 
dead person is determined. by the closeness of' relationship, 
his will, and the financial condition of the family 

When an older person dies a white piece of paper 
announcing the death will be posted on the main door. A 

, white paper will be posted on the second gate if it is a 
k younger member of the family tho has died. Personal 

messages must be delivered to the nearest relatives. 
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Two white lanterns with black characters giv1ng 
the family nnme and the oymbol of the kinship will be 

left standing in front of the main door. Thio means 

that the funeral ceremony will be observed formally. 
In the case of death much is made of the numeral 

seven. There is much observance of cycles of seven. 
According to custom every seventh day, up to the seventh 

; seventh day, should be observed with a feast. If the 
family cannot afford to observe all the feast days, then 
feasts should be prepared to entertain certain relatives 
and friends. Funeral announcements are printed. They 

give the birth date nd death date of the deceased, bi s 

profession, his various services, his sickness, the place 
of the family cemetery, and information concerning any of 
hi eons who might have been absent at the time of his 
death. The naines of all the female relatives should be 
announced rather than printed. The formal announcement 
oÍ the funeral should be ven to those people who have 
been in attendance at any of the various funeral 
observances. 

The observance of the funeral continues for two or 
three days. The home is decorated in white paper flowers. 
White cloth decorations are put on every gate and in front 
of the coffin. All the walls are covered with vthite, blue, 
gray, or black silk hangings, and white silk or paper 
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banners given as funeral gifts by relatives an friends. 
The way in 'thich these banners are hung indilOEttee the 
degree of relationship. There are poems and verses 
written on the vite banners. These describe the conduct 
of the deceased and his services to hie family, community, 
and nation; and enumerate and name his children. 

The day before the burial a farewell ceremony le 
observed. A scholar is in charge of the ceremonies. He 
calls the names of fanily members. When the name of any 
partl lar person is called, that person pays respect to 
the dead by consecrating a cup of wine in front o± the 
coffin, then he kneels. After all the names of sons, 
daughters, and grand-children are called, a written article 
similar to an obituary will be read t the guests and 
mabers of the family. After having been read, the 
article is birned and in doing the ancestors are asked 
to receive him into their family in the other wrld. 

After all the gi ste are fed., the cof fin is tak en 
from the house and the fune. procession begins. The prop- 
er order of the procession i carefully determined through 
ritual and. custom. 

Whenever the procession passes a brtd.ge or river, all 
the children kneel toward the coffin. The procession is 
halted as it reaches the edge of town, Th the family 
group kneels toward the dead. personts tablet, and bows 
three times. At this point the band, the guests, and all 
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female mbers of the family retirn home. The male 

manbers of the family able to mre the journey follow 
t'te coffin 1x the cemetory. 

The male members of the family stay three days at 
the graveyard if the cemetery le a di.etant one. Otherwise 
they go home the gazne day but return to the cemetery on 

the third day. 

It is customary for an intensive mourning period to 
last for a month. During this .me there is no party or 
any kind of recreation in the home. If it is a parent who 

has died, the eldest son usually takes this time for a 
vacation or a rest. The mnplete mourning period continues ,r three years, however. During this time there are to be 
no weddings, no feasting, and no excitement in the home. 
None of the ns or daughterin-law should wear silk or 
colorful dresses. At the end. of the three-year mourning 
periodi the tablet of the dead. person will be placed on a 
square table in the center of the Ancestral Hall and a 
concluding ceremony conducted. On the table will be a cup 
of tea, a cup of wine, a bowl of rice, chopsticks, urilight- 
ed candles, incense trays, and nine bowls of food contain- 
Ing 

chickens, pork, fish, sea food, fruits, and vegetables9 
When ali the fomily rnbers are assembled, including 
married daughters, married sisters, and. married aunts and 
their husbands, the firecrackers villi be set off. This 



begins the ceremony. The eldest son, or if he i not 
living the eldest grandson, then liht the cnncfleg and. 

incense which fo puto in the tray. All the ftmiily kneel 
on the floor and bow three times, striking their heads 
each .me against the floor. During the ceremony, all 

the male members wear long foxal gowns with bla& 
jackets, and the female members wear colorful silk formal 
dresses. 

The family oDundil makes all decisions concerning 
tI funeral ceremony and. the various observances as soon 
as possible after the death of any ar the family members. 
A later council meeting will be called to elect formally 

new family head or to divide the property if that has 
become necessary. 

Celebration of the Chinese New Year 

Although it has been forty years since the abolition 
of the Chinese Lunar Calendar in 1911, the majority of the 
rural masses still follow it in their social activities, 
e8peoially in celebration of the Chinese New Year. 

Preparations for the festivities begin on the twenty 
third day of the twelfth month. Vigorous house cleaning 
is undertaken; colorful printed pictures and. writings are 
Pasted on walls and &ors; gifts, toys, and holiday food. 
are purchased; and food preparation is begun. 
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It io considered very important that all fwnily 

members be at home for the New Year's Eve dinner. Incense, 

candles, and mock-money are burned before the ancestral 
tableti of the family and before the household gods. 

After the fea8t, near midnight, everyone changes to new 

clothing, and younger members of the family begin to pay 

their respects to senior members of the family; in return 
they receive good-luck money. 

Early in the morning males of the younger generation 
are expected to pay their respects to friends and 

relatives. Feasting and social calls are frequent during 
the first part of the month. 

Chang (7, p136) writes: 
Much me is devoted to ausernent. 

Beeejise the Chinese peasants as a rule vrk 
so hard during the year round, leisure is in itself an amusement, and. people are quite 
content to spend a portion of their long 
7acation sitting around in their best clothes 
doing nothing. L'ore active excitement is pro- 
vided by feasting, gambling, and theatre-going. 
From the eleventh to the fifteenth of the first 

month of the year, it is customary for bands of play-actors 
or idle people to visit rich fa'nilies and puic establish- 
:ients for the practice of dragon dancing, stilt-walking, 
and other forms of entertainmentG 

The celebration of the Chinese New Year is a time 
free from the common routines and. responsibilities of life. 

.-çq 



Ancestor Worship 

Ancestor worship has existed in China since the Hola 

jnaoty (2205 BC). Esential1y lt io a connuation by 

the children of re spect and obedience to deceased parent o. 

The Chinese people believe that spirits can control human 

affairs according to their pleasure. If the living care- 
fully perfonli rites that provide the spirits with their 
necessities, then happiness and prosperity may be achieved. 
Worship of the dead also involves duties to crie' s elders 
vtho are alive. 

In China evy wealthy family has its own private 
Ancestral Hall vhere the ancestral tablets are kept. These 

trblets are usually made of vood, but many of them are made 

of stone or marble. Inscribed on the tablets are the narrie 

titles, dates of birth and death of decease1 ascendants, 
and the names and degrees of their living descendants. In 
dii.on, every family has, in the main hail of the house, 

its ancestral shrine wherein are arranged the tablets of 
deceased. Custanarily the eldest son should inherit the 
cain hail after the family is divided into small units. 
Ancestral rship occurs several times a year; for example, 
on the birthday and the deathday of grandparents. Ancestor 
orchip is a very significant aspect of the celebration of 

the c:inese New Year, It begins on New Year' s Eve and the 
ßecond. day of the second month is the last day to worship 
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the ancestors during the New Yecr celebration. The next 

ce1ebrt1.Ofl at which anceßtOr worship occurs is the Spring 

Festival when worship le held, at the graveyard.. 

The following quotation from Kuip (30, p307) indi- 

- cates the meaning whi.eh the observance ot the varlou 

ceremonies holds for the Chinese people. 

Thus all matters, projects, plane, behavior 
of every kind. are measured by community norms 
first founded in favor of the family, its head, 
and back o all, its spiritual head or departed 
ancestor. What these norms are and how they 
grew up can be seen in the ancestral vrship and 
in the filial duties of every-day life. The 
wise sayings of a powerful and learned ehia-chang, 
after his death, are repeated and. transmitted from 
generation to generation, providing fixed norms 
and schematized behavior patterns for the living. 

'i 
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SULMARY 

One of the most important intjtutiong to exert a 

strong influence upon the 1ive of the Chinese people 

, 

thl'Ough the centuries has been the large family system. 

peror5 Fu Hsi (252 BC) and Yao (2356 BC) who fostered 
the customs of the large family system, helped perfect 
it and. establish it legally. They also established the 
Ufive human relationships" vthich defined each indi.vidual'g 
position in family 11fe In the Chow dynasty (1122 BC) 

the marriage customs, funeral rites, and other ceremonies 

vere further perfected. Since then the great family 
cyotem has remained essentially unchanged through the 
centuries. 

The features which characterize the large famtly 
t cystem are (i) the composition of the familr which may 

include three or four generations, (2) the vesting of 
authority and responsibility in the family head, (3) the 
cooperative and. communal form of family organization, 
(1k) tillai piety, (5) the respect and seniority accorded. 
older people, (6) the dominant status of men, and the 
subordinate position of women, (7) the organization of 
fimlly life around the five human relationships, and. () 
the utljzatjon of an extensive system of cerernonials as 
a Cementing feature of family life. 



CHAPTER III 
THE CHINESE IN THE PACIFIC NORTH?ÏEST 

igration of Chinese from their Home Land. 

The first record of Chinese residing in the Pacific 
Coast area indicates that between the years lE2O-l-, 
some 140 Chinese men were living in San Francisco 

(12, pp3140-314-l). In view of the existing conditions, one 

might well be surprised that even this many were to be 

found here at that time. Contacts between the west coast 
of what was then Mexican territory and China were few. 

!.oreover, conditions in China were such as to discourage 
emigration; in fact, they were such as to prevent nearly 
all Chinese from leaving their native country. 

China had enacted laws iich prohibited her people 
from traveling abroad. China itself was closed to foreign 
visitors, and the social customs, attitudes toward, family 
life, and. prejudices against foreigners made it much more 

coirortable for the average Chinese to accept and endure 
his established routine of life without question. China 
was at this time almost canpletely an agricultural 
country, and, life on the whole was fairly satisfying, 
particularly when there was no other type of life with 
which to compare it. 

Davidson (16, pl) states: 
Most of the Chinese people have been 

taught to regard the world as a huge flat 
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surface with China as the one place of im- portance in the center, and, having other insignificant states on its fringes and small islands on the ocean that surround it. These states are given the generic term Ucutside kingdom" and the inhabitants are styled as "barbarlans»' 
1uni War and. Nanking Treaty as Incentives to 

C:1nese igration to Forelgn Lands. In l2, China was 
forcibly thrown open to the influence of Western civili- 
zation. The occasion was the dispute between ChIna and 
£ngland in l39. The Chinese authorities continued to 
oppose the trade. In l39, after repeatedly warning the 

glish merchants who were engaged in it, Commissioner Lin 
seIzed the whole quantity of opium then lying in ships in 
Chinese waters. This, valued at over 2,000,000 pounds, 
was destroyed. War followed which resulted in opening the 
five ports, Canton, Amoy, Fu Chu, Ningpo, and Shanghai, to 
foreign trade. China was compelled to pay 2,000,000 
pounds for the destroyed opium and -,000,000 for the ex- 
penses of the war (16, p7). 

The conflict ended in the Nanking Treaty which opened 
the above five ports for foreign trade (16, p10). The 
Treaty imposed onerous provisions upon Chinas. She was 
forced to cede Hong Kong to g1and France, &issia, 
Japan, and. Germany followed England s example by entering 
China. 
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China was defeated in four othor war&3 and wao 
forced to pay for them to the countries involvod. 

DavidsOn (16, plO) says further: 
In l57, anothor war, known as the flArrowu war, took place. The Taku forts and Tientoin were ticen and in i6o, Peking was entered by the allied French and British forces, more ports were opened and the trade in opium was legalized. 

From ti-Lis time on, the traditional way of Chinese 
life underwent a slow, but nonetheless definite, change. 
The economic condition of the people became less and less 
satisfactory and the incentive to migrate greater. 

Discovery Gold Brings Chinese to California. As 
a result many of the Chinese people were ready subjects 
for the glittering promises of better times thich poured 
into China from California. The news created as much ex- 
citenent in Hong Kong as in New York City. The steamship 
companies spread the news of the need for labor in 
America and the fortunes which were to be made there. 

Coolidge (114., ppl6-17) states: 
The news of the discovery of gold in the Sacramento Valley in January, reached Hong Kong in the spring and created much excitement there as well as at the sea- ports on the Atlantic ocean...Macters of 

3e fourwars were with: 1) and and France (157) 2 England and. France (labO) 
:3 Japan (l95) 
14. Allied countries including Russia, Japan, France, reat Britain, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Germany and. United States. 



foreign vessels afforded every facility to emigration, distributing placards, maps, 
and. pamphlets with highly colored accounts of the Golden Hills. 
The Chinese as Laborer8 in America. The Contrai 

Pacific Company sent an agent to China to make all ar- 
rangements and prepay passages and other expenses for the 
emigrants which made it much easier for them to leave 
their country. Coolidge (i, p52) writes, 

A further lease on life was undoubtedly given to the coolie by the importation of several thousand Chinese laborers by the Pacific Railroad. in l6 and. l69. In order to complete the reads in the time required by Congress, a very large force of laborers was needed; since very few white men were to be had at any price the Central Pacific sent an agent to China, who engaged severai thousand Chinamen there and. prepaid their passages and. other expenses. 

Information given by Coolidge (lU., ppl7-63) indi.- 
cates that 8ome 500 passengers left Hong Kong for 
California in l5O, and. 25,000 Chinese had arrived. in 
America by the end of l5l. With the building of a 
transcontinental railway the need for cheap labor in the 
United States grew. The Central Pacific railroad began 
to raise a working force of 14.,000 men. Of this number 
only 1,000 white laborers could be obtained. The remainder 
were Chinese laborers. In l69, the railroad was employing 
nearly 10,000 men, 9,000 of whom were Chinese 



fect of the Restriction and Scott Laws Passed 

In Federal Conjress in l2 and 1E. The Centrai Pacific 
railroad was completed in l69, and many of the Chinese 

t'ho had been employed in railroad conßtruction found 

themselves without voIt. Mafly of thorn found it necessary 
to take any job available. Some took jobs not acceptable 
to the thite men and all were in reservoir of cheap labor 
which served to depress wages for all workers. The con- 

equences were the rise of anti-Chinese feeling, per- 
3ecutiOn of the Chinese, and, the beginning of retaliatory 
and. discriminatory legislation. For more than thirty years 
there were many argumente, debates, and, discussions 
(li4, p53) in various state legislatures and. in the Federal 
Congress as to vMt legislative measures should be taken 

, to restrict immigration. In l2, the Chinese Restriction 
Act was passed by the Federal overnrnent (19, l5:2472 PC 

\ and 20, 5:566 po). This law provided for the exclusion 
of Chinese laborers for ten years. In the Chinese 
£xclusion Law was passed. This law placed strict regula- 
tiOfl8 On the immigration of any Chinese into this country. 

ing, 

Coolidge (iL'., p203) explains the situation by say- 

At this time there were 20,000 Chinese 
who had left the United States to revisit 
China. They had certificates entitling them 
'to return. Six hundred of these were refused, 
re-admission to this country. Many of them 
had, families in China and. property interests 
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of many sorto in the United States. The 
restriction and exclusion laws barred, the 
Chinese from visiting their faiiilieo in their 
homeland, nor could they bring their families 
into this country. They also greatly com- 
plicated the problem of Chinese aliene holding 
property in the United States. 

The Chinese in Oregon 

Settlement of Chinese People in Portland. According 
to the first Federal census in the Oregon Territory in 
l5O, it showed that a Chinese boy was one of the in- 
hibitants at Fort Vancouver (50). From California, 
thousands of Chinese came to Oregon as laborers during the 
building of the Southern Pacific railroad. After the 
completion of the railroad, the Chinese people took various 
com:on laborer's jobs. They became railroad workers, 
fn-hands, or cooks. Others opened restaurants or gift 
&ìop8 of their own. In Portland, Chinese merchants first 
opened stores along Fifth and. Morrison streets. Then in 
Oregon, as in California, persecution and discrimination 
began, and the Chinese were pushed to Second Avenue, SW. 

Later the Chinese established another Chinatown on Foin'th 
Avenue on the West side of the riverQ Many of the Chinese 
families lived in quarters above their stores while others 
lived in near-by places in Chinatown. 

Vital Statistics Concerning the Chinese Poulaton 
Portland, Table 1 gives the US Census population 

figures for the Chinese population of Portland. for the 



it 90 years. According to the 1910 census figuren 

there were fourteen times as many Chinese males as females 

in Portland at that time. At the present time the ratio 

or Chinese males to females in Portland la about eight to 

one. Both the Chinese and the Americana have strong 

barriere against racial inter-marriages, so the ratios are 

not altered by racial cross-marriages0 

TABLE 1 

CHINESE POPUlATION IN PORTLAND, OREGON, 
16o_l95o* 

Year Population Year Pppulation Year Population 

I6O 3,300 1900 7,ll l9J4O 1,569 

i7O 50 1910 5,699 1950 2,500(est) 

l,93 1920 

l9O 1.,539 1930 

'(6, pLo5), (57, p22), (5g, Vol III, p511), (59, Vol 
III, part 2, p630), (60, Vol II, part 5, p964.), 
(61, p32) 

The immigration and citizenship laws have prevented. 

the Chinese men from retuniing to China to marry women of 
their own race. In l9145, however, after the close of 

or1d War II, the immigration law was amended to make it 

possible to bring Chinese-born brides to the United States 
(12, p322). As a result, more than forty Chinese-American 

I 

soldiers and other American-born Chinese from Portland 
have returned to China and. have brought wives to this 
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C 3 JÍ1 try. 

The peak of the Chinese population in Portland was 

renched in 1900. From a top figure of 7,14.1 the popu- 
:ntion declined to 1,11.16 in 1930. It began to move 

'rrd again arter 1930, to an estimated 2,500 in 1950. 
surveys (12 and 35) made by Chinese themselves in 

and 1911.9 show 2,7145 Chinese in Portland. in 19Ì!.6 and. 

vind 2,500 in 1911.9. This includes 220 familles (16). 
There were 11.2 Chinese restaurants in Portland. in 
This nuniber had. increased to S according to the 

19:.9 ectirnate. At the present time Chinese businesa in 
Portland includes dry goods stores, Chinese gift shops, 
v.undries, groceries, meat markets, bean sprout companies, 

r.00dle factories, and food stores which specialize in 
rerIetle8 of imported foods from China. 

The Effect 2. Restriction Laws uoon Chinese Life. 
e lot of the Chinese in Portland. has not been a happy 
o. They have been canpelled to live in the dirtiest 

fL most crowded areas of the city. Zoning regulations 
(L.d ordinances have withheld from them the right to buy 
:oerty and prevented them from moving to better residen- 
ttü districts0 

There have been feelings of injustice, because these 
C'.Incse people are loyal and are paying taxes to support 
meir adopted government, but they are not treated 
equally. Vlith white people it is found that some of the 
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1111e had. lived in and paid. rent for the same b1rck 

rty building for more than ttfty yearc. A few farnlliea 

VO used. their infant child' name to purchace a houne in 

a rcgiìefltlal area, but the unmarried men have no chance to 

out of the dirty placeo. A mother in Chinatown made 

following statement: I want to go back to China. I 

cr.'t like America; here le dirty, China is nice. I have 

r very flic e home in Canton." Many of' the Portland Chinese 

oi property in China since they were not allowed to hold. 

real estate in Portland until l9Li.5. 

In 1905, the first Chinese family bought a house on 

Portland's East side. Two more families moved in that 
nrca a few years later. In l924-, another family bought 
I:-.rLll one-story house in Ladd's addition. This section 
of Portland is bounded by 5E Hawthorne Blvd, SE 20th 
Avcrue, SE DIVIS1Ofl Street, and SE Tenth Street. More 

th.n 50 families have moved into the vicinity of Lad.d's 
rcle during the past twenty years. The movement was 

epccial1y rapid after the close of World War II. 
While prejudices arid anti-Chinese feeling still 

xict, there bas been some lessening of the tension in 
reøent years. Certain of the restrictive zoning laws 
(.5, p373 and 11.6, p1022) have been repealed. This has 

, ,.. : eitted the Chinese a wider geographical area for settle- 
:ent. 
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Another evidence of the lessening tension and fear 

of interracial mingling is the fact that the Oregon 

1eis1ature repealed a section of the Oregon code of laws 

(Code 2-1011) prohibiting marriages between whites and 

-whites in April, 1951 (47). During the debate the 

opposition to this repeal centered on possible marriages 

between whites and Negroes. Other possible interracial 

marriages were seemingly acceptable to those participating 

the debate. 

There are still restricted areas in Portland. How- 

over, one of the families in this study was found to be 

living within a so-called restricted area. 

Organized Forces of the Chinese People 

In keeping with the traditional Chinese emphasis on 

ri1y solidarity, and to protect themselves from race 

; 

prejudice and injustice the Portland Chinese are highly 

; 
organized. Through various associations they have taken 

. iteps to insure family cohesiveness. The most active of 

those organizations are known as family or regional associa- 

tions. 

Family Association. A family association is organ- 

.,. 
r 

iied by people belonging to and having the saine surname. 

Some fairily associations include several surnames. These 

a.nilies ordinarily can trace their continuity back for 

, 

Centuries. Thus, the family name "Liu" dates back to the 

period of the three Kingdoms, 220-222 AD. Anyone having 
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the name Llu, Q,uafl, Chng, and Chao tracee hic family treo 
back to thic period. (i4 and Lau aro the same In Chinese.) 

The origin of this family association of the four 
brothers is interestingly described by Wu (63, pp24-l-214.2) 
tri the following paragraph. 

t A more interes.ng combination thazi this is the Four Brothers, which include the follow- 
I ing clans Lau, Quan, Chang, and Chao. To show 
i their relation, vie must go back to the time of the Three Kingdoms, about the third century, AD. The story of Three Kingdoms is a part of the Chinese folklore, and every Chinese knows that one of the Three Kingdoms was headed by Lau. Quan and Chang were two of his generals. These three persons loved one another so much that one day they decided to cement their affections by going through the ceremony of "Chieh Pel Heiung TI." After this they considered themselves no more as friends, hut as brothers, which was regarded as a more intimate relation than friendship. Chao joined Lau much later than the other two generals, and did not go throu the brother-making ceremony. He was thought of as one of the five tiger generals under Lau, the other four being Quan, Chang, Ma, and Hwang. There is some ground for the Lau, Quan, and. Chang clans to combine, but to take Chao clan into the ) group must be justified on grounds other than history. 

J There are ten or more big family associations in 
Portland representing different family trees. Lee is the 
largest family as elation. Chin is the next. 

The function of these family associations le to hold. 
the family together to pitect the family members against 
troubles, to settle difficulties between mbers of their 
own race, to help family members in illness and poverty, 
to acquaint them with Aznerican laws and. custozna, and. to 
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aßi.8t them in maintaining doce contact with family 
eberc in China. Thua they help preserve the memory of 

their native land., ita language, and family code. Family 
gociat1on8 therefore serve come highly important 

1urp0 Ses. 

Each association has its own elected officers arid. 

headcuartera for business. The headquarters may also be 
uced for leisure activities, relaxation, or conversation 
just as they would be used in a small village in China. 

'.e meetings between friends within the headquarters of 
the family associations explain the rapidity with which 
,ord-of-rnouth news spreads over the Chinese community. 

Regional Associations. In addition to the family 
associations, the Portland Chinese have thre e major 
ztcoc1at1ons organized to include persons from three dif- 
forent sections of the Kwang Tung province of South China. 
It is from that section of China that the major portion 
of the Portland. Chinese have come. 

The Sain ip (Three county) Association includes those 
who came from Nan-Hat, Canton, and Shen-Dah counties of 
twang Tung province; the Sie Yip (Four county) Association 
those who caine from Tat-Shan, Kai-Ping, Shen-Iiwei, and Ho- 
Shen counties; and. the Tung-Kiang (East river) Association 
those who came from three North River seaports of Lung-Men, 
Ling-Lung, and. Pei-keing. 

C, 
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Chinese Consoli.dated Associations. A fourth associa- 
non, Chung Hwa Hwei uar1, or the Chinese Consolidated 
Acociatiofl, has been organized for all Chinese citizens 

Portland who have no affiliation with any Thzily or 
tona1 association. This association is managed by a 
rd of Directors who are elected by the members every 
ec years. The organization concerns itself with all 

4!.ter8 affecting the general interest of Chinese living 
'r. Portland. It seeks relief for them from the injustice 
o: burdensOme laws. Public dinners or meetings honoring 
.;ccts from the homeland are arranged. The deceased are 

crod for according to Chinese custom. Once in ten years 
the Association sends a shipment of the remains of deceased 
C:nese to China to be buried in the native land. The 
ittcot shipment was in 1914.9. 

A build.ing to serve as headquarters for the Chinese 
Ccicolidated Association was completed in 1911. It is used. 
by the Association for meetings, offices, the Chinese 
ochool, and other civic purposes. When the Chinese 
Consulate was closed. in April, 1950, this Association as- 
au.ed much of the work the Consulate had carried. on among 
the ChInese people. 

Cn,nese Wor:en's Club. The Cblnese Vîomen's Club, 
still another organization, has been very active in raising 
funds for the relief and the development of vmanhood in 
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Ctna during recent years. The mbers meet monthly to 

transact business and to enjoy social activities. They 

ejoy sharing experiences, discussing their problems or 

tubles and exchanging ideas in their own tongue, as well 

r v1n a repast together. 

American-Chinese Woments Learue. The American- 

Chinese 7omen' a League is an organization for the wives 

and mothers of veterans or World Wars I and II. The meet- 

tr: are conducted in English or in Chinese for those who 

ca..not understand English. The purpose of the League is 

to hclp assimilate and Americanize Chinese residents. 

bers are urged to be active and helpful in community 

activities which will advance the welfare of America. 

Trade Guild. A trade gufld was also organized to 

rvtect business men and Chinese residents in general from 

(Vy duties and taxes. The guild is patterned after an 

old. Chinese merchants' and tradesmen's union which worked 

cooperatively not only for the guild members, but also for 

the citizens of any community whether they came frein a 

Gma.l1 village, a county, or the provinces. It has acted 
as an intermediary to deal with the Chinese Government in 
behalf of the people; in turn, the Chinese Government has 
Utilized the services of the agency in dealing with the 
people. 

Chinese-American Citizen's Alliance. The Chinese- 
American Citizen's Alliance was organized by those Chinese 
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,.o wefe born in this country, j thererore are native- 
b3rrl ieriCafl citizenß. The function of the Alliance is 
,. e1p and protect members as they face the problems and 

:fii1ties created by restrictive laws and discriminatory 

1 

1s1atiOn. Many Chinese were killed by mer1cans dU1ng 
:c years of persecution. This bas given this organization 

; 
t' ctrong sense of solidarity and purpose. 

iurch Activitie s in Portland.. American church 
;eo7le have always been ayrnpathetic and helpful to the 
Ciese whenever any unjust or discriminatory action was 

: tiLkon against them. That was especially true during the 
period of most severe persecution. In 15, the Presby- 

rian Church began work with the Chinese. Soon four 
other churches of difrerent denominations v'ere serving the 

_14' C'.inese people. One of these was located on the corner of 
.:«. Sixth arid Lorrison streets, present location of the Meier 

-j.. 
F:'ank store. These churches moved with the Chinese 

.,:) ;:conle when they were pushed to the Viest side of Portland. 
y persecution. Later all the West side churches were 

. cco1idated into the West Side Church. The Baptist Church 
r.: tì11 continues to serve those families on the East sides 

:SrJ The services are conducted in Chinese for the church in 
.r1atown on the West side while the Baptist service is 

r corduoted in English, except for some Sunday school classes 
or the older people. These are conducted in the Chinese 

tongue. 
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iucational Status of Chinese People in Portlsnd. 

n 1906, the Chinese government appointed Mr. Moy, one of 

local Chinese leaders, as the first consul in Portland. 

next year, the government sent five Chinese teachers, 

of Peking University, to establish Chinese 

.coo1a in America. Two of them remained in Portland. 

At this time many of the parents would not permit 

th.tr girls to go to either the public schools or the 

:O5C schools. Through the efforts of the Chinese 

t.acÌ.ers, hundreds of children and adults were encouraged 

to &ttend night school where they learned the Chinese 

nçuage and culture. The older people became so deeply 

tzpre88ed interested Confusiari Analects and with the 

truction in other aspects of the Chinese culture that 

i aecond school was opened to meet the interest. The 

cIidren, however, were not as enthusiastic about going 

to the Chinese school as the parents had hoped. 

Parents were especially concerned that their 

entidren receive instruction from Chinese teacher5 con- 

comme; human relations, in morals and etiquette, on 

Virtues for children and most of all, filial piety. All 

these, they felt, would be important in the development of 

t.rìe youngstersv personalities. But to learn a philosophy 

life, parents would have to send their children to the 

. 

land of their grandfathers. So many parents decided to 

- : take this step. 
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After the formation of the RepubÏic ifl 1911, some 

;r1s began attonding school in China. Up to this time 

anything more than a meager education for women had been 

,everely disapproved. Chinese do not believe that married 

WçiOfl hou1d work. Many parents even yet disapprove of 

v1ng their daughters consider a college education, for 

t.ere has been very little chance for the college girls 

in professional fields. These parents, however, make 

effort to help their eons secure a college education. 

;lllteracy is not high, for all the fathers attended 

tdnese schools and a few of them who cerne here as adults 

ttanded college or high school in this country. Many of 

the mothers cannot read or write, but they seem to have 

received extensive training in being a wife or mother. 

Occupations of Chinese in Portland 

A Chinese Directory of Portland and vicinity shows the 

various kinds of businesses and professions in which the 

C:.lnese people in Portland are engaged. 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF BUSINESSES OF CHINESE PEOPLE 
LISTED IN CHINESE DIRECTORY 

1Q Proprietors: 

Chinese markets 7 
Chinese stores 24 
Department stores 5 
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TABLE 2 (Continued) 

1. proprietors (Continued): 
Gift chope 

5 Importers and, exporters 9 Laundries 11 
r Printing chop i Restaurants 

55 Sea food store i Hotels 2 

2. Professional Workers: 

Dentists 
Physicians 
Insurance agents 2 

3. Farms 2 

The above table reveals that most of the Chinese are 
business owners. 

Economic Condittons According to a survey made in 
1916, the Chinese were qui.te stable economically during 
World Wars I and II. From l9l4- to l9l the Chi..nese people 
hd a better chance to make money than at any other 
previous time. World War II was the "golden age8 for 
Chinese in Portland. 

The standard. of living of Chinese familles In 
Portland has improved since the repeal of the Federal 
Restriction Law in l9l15. Some Chinese families have moved 
into different residential areas. 

The food. habits of the Chinese famlites In Portland 
have not changed greatly from ce followed in China. 
In fact, many of the older people find. a real satisfaction 
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jri imported food. from China. The practico or having a 
midnight snack is followed as consistently in Portland as 
jt was in the old country. Coffee has taken the place of 
tea as a morning beverage. 

The Effect of Cultural Conflicto pon Chinese 
Fami Life. The personal behavior and. group activities 
of the older generation are atill strongly controlled by 
the Chinese cultural pattern. This control cannot be said. 
to exert equal force on the younger generation. In many 
cases, the family opposition to newer ideas restrains 
them from breaking away too far or too violently from the 

traditional Chinese practices. It is equally true that 
family practices and ideas are influenced and changed by 
the principles and philosophy of the younger people. 

Djang (17, p39) writes: 
For many years, Chinatown has been con- sidered. as a dirty place full of gb1ing houses, opium dens, nd p]ces o ystery. Many untrue and unwholesome stories have been circulated with Chinatown as a background. The effect is that most Americans are afraid of Chinatown. 

This is true of the Portland Chinatown. The second- 
encration Chinese are not afraid of it naturally, but 

they do experience a strange mixture of feelings when 
they become aware of the general Amican attitude toward 
the Chinese community. Sometimes the younger people, 
having begun their business outside Chinatown, have 
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couraged their families o move from the Chinese section 

ot the city. As a result many conflicts have arisen, not 

or1y within the family, but alsO between the family and 

their now white neighbors who have many times been unkind. 

And haracsed them. 

The members of the older generation often find more 

thina of interest in Chinatown than in any other place. 
After a heavy day's work tbey like to come together to 

chat in their own language, play MahJong, or Chinese 

chess, drink tea or Wu Chah Pi (Chinese wine) and share 
from the homeland. Because they find relaxation and. 

corpanionship there most of the older Chinese spend their 
r: 1esure time in Chinatown, even if they live in another 

section of Portland. In many families the children or 
young people seldom see their fathers because they spend. 

co :uch of their leis'e time in Chinatovm. 

In Portland the consequences of cultural interaction 
are plainly seen. On the one hand, efforts bave been made 

to bolster the traditional Chinese patterns of family life 
through the organization of family and regional associa- 
tons and to strengthen them tbroui the formation of 
Chinese schools. While on the other hand, distance from 
the homeland, difficulties of communication, and the in- 

: fluence of a Vastly different culture, have served to 
weaken the efforts to retain the old. and cherished customs. 
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The older and younger generations find themselves 

v,1ved in this cultural conflict. The oidor generation, 
eecially those vho are natives of China, for the most 
Art attempt to stern the tide of new ideas and ways of 

¿3lnC. The younger generation are uncertain. Their 
;.rcntal teachings urge them to resist, while their 
?Aturi inclinations and that they see about them dispose 

z to move along with the current. 
Even the engulfing culture is of two minds. It 

ecs first to segregate and isolate the Chinese in China- 
toE, an arrangement calculated to strengthen their 
ctoms and build group solidarity. In the second place 

atter2pts to °Ameri.canize" and "assimilate." 
Apparently the tug-of-war is being won by the new, 

Occidental way of life. Traditional Chinese custans and 
cac are yielding - slowly here, more rapidly there. The 
rugle is far from over, however. It goes on daily both 

in individual lives, and within the family units. It causes 
rtache, misunderstanding, and pain, but such is the 

Tr:ce of cultural interaction. 

p 
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CHAPTER IV 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

63 

Stucließ which bear upon the probleme of family 
. 

i 
.:eractIOfl8 to cultural differencee the Chlne5e in 

!t rica are very few. The magnitude of the problem would. 

ld to justify more attention than hac been given to it, 

e:e the Chinese population of the United States has 
rttn&ed from a peak of 1O7,l in l9O to 77,5O1 in 19U0. 

Cr4e3e residents are found in all the ti states ana the 

c:p.ta:' city (12, p351). The result is that in many corn- 

i1.tiec Chinese residents are faced with the problems o 
pornonal and. family adjustment growing out o the ac- 

: 

culturation process. 

Wu (65) in his doctoral thesis, "A Study of Symbosis 

. . 

2d Assii1ation, , made at the University of Chicago in 
192e, analyzed 26 items of data relating to the situations 
: certain families. These included family letters or 

ccords, the literature on Chinatown, manuscripts, and. 

othoi' documents. 

He points out that racial segregation is very common, 
:t i to be found in every country where different ethnic 
g:\)upc are attempting to exist side by side in the same 
COunity. It may be deplored, yet sociologically it 
ICrVC5 a very important purpose. It permits the strangers 
to live in the midst oÍ' an alien and often a more-or-less 
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jo1eraflt community ir something like equality. A 

c:tiatown, then, is Unot a mon3trous bit r Orient in the 
tSt of the OccidefltN it j rather a neceßßary and in- 
vitct1e result of two una3similated. racial groups with 
'erent cultures and. divergent viewo attempting to live 

tri the seine community. Chinatown becomes a mart in which 
the Chinese purchase their daily neceßitiec. It is a 
n,jgborhood in which the Chineße bave developed the dif- 
:erent institutiOnS necessary to regulate their communal 

It 18, above all, a home away from home. Here the 
:ece feel at ease, and here the Americans, then they 
ccr, become foreigners. 

Iu notes t1. t one important aspect of Chinese family 
in America is the frequent conflict which arises 

te.on the first and second generations. The traditional 
.eie family is usually a well-ordered unit in which the 

:c1ec O1 the various family members are defined by the 
::c. There is no misunderstanding as to what is proper 

expect and what is rigrit to claim from each member. A 

oie family in this country lives under a totally dif- 
vrc:t situation0 The children, particularly, are subject 

:ew and. alien influences. Frequently the consequence 
'nz1.1y disharmony. 

Ir the younger Chinese understand why they feel d.lf- 
and attempt to interpret the ali en American 

C''e to their parents, family solidarity may still be 
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rrìtained. Usually, however, the children are unequal 
the task. Rather than attempting to interpret they are 

likely to feel ashamed of their family and want to 
c'er their identity with it. The family group ta tIreby 

royed. 

Conceivably a second-generation Chinese born in 
Ar1ca might leave his home and organize his life accord- 

to the ethical principles of Western society. Un- 
fortunately, the story is often different. The second- 
,eration Chinese, after breaking away from family contro], 

een get into bad company and. acquire bad habita. Family 
c::'ol is broken dDwn, bit no other form of control has 
*en is place. In this period of transition, it is easy 

common for the second-generation Chinese and his family 
to run into conflict and difficulty. 

He finally pointed out tlit all these conditions are 
T : to be achieved without a great deal of confusion, 

c.ering, and sacrficea. 
Cheng (11) made a doctoral study at the University 

,:;.LL a Ponrylvania entitled, 'Acculturation of the Chinese 
the United States." The study was completed in 

. r: 19.O to Cheng served as a missionary in the 
.- Qo Christian cent er, and a teacher in the Chinese pub- 

::1 nchool and Sunday school in the Chinatown of Phila- 
i - 4*pia. In thi. g capacity, he observed the Chinese people, 

: dai.ly life and. problems. 



Cheng used. four toohnlquee, (i) partic1pant-oberver 
In the groupB studIed, (2) personal Interview, (3) 

analysis of documents and historical records, and (14) re- 
evaluations growing out of historical analyses. 

Cheng gave a very detailed description of the 
trrdi.tiOnal cererionial aspects of Chinese family life, tut 
gave little atten. ori to the family life of the Chinese 
people In Philadelphia. He did observe, however, that 
Chinese parents in America hope for their children to 
receive an education under whatever circumstances are avail- 
able. It is equally true that they feel sorely the need 
ror some genuine '1Chinese education for the children. 

parents feel that a knowledge of Chinese characters 
and language is the criterion and the norm o a true edu- 
cation. For tl'i. s reason a Chinese publi e school is 
eatabli shed. in nearly every Chinatown in America. 

Djang (17) in a doctoral study completed at North- 
ireotern University in l9LO, studied 110 grade-school cldren from L4. families. The title o the study was 
'The Adjustment in American Culture of the Chinese Children :n Chicago , and Its Educational Implications." 

The purpose of the study is to seek answers to the 
øthicatlonal problems of the Chinese children In Chlnatown, Ccago. She observed the children in the John C. Haines public school, the On Leon Chinese Schools, and the church coo1 in Chicago. The techniques used were (1) personal 



Interviews, (2) observations, (3) the citizenship toot, 
and. (Ii.) written statements such as diaries, ensaye, and 
(5) questionnaires. 

Many of these Chinese children were the offspring of 
immigrant Chinese who came to this country as adults. 
Djang felt that these people remained largely under the 
influence of their early childhood, adolescent, nd early 
adult experiences. They might acquire superficial and. 
obvioue adaptations such as the use of knives and. forks 
for eating, and. wearing American hats with Jhinese clothes, 
but their idealogiec, attitudes, and. sets of values were 
very little modified or changed. 

Fan (21) in his master's study, uChinese Resident 
in Chicago, ° was made at the Universir of Chicago in 
1926. He interviewed the leaders of various Chinese civic 
associations and. elders of the Chinese family associations. 
He also interviewed many American friends of the Chinese 
ln Chicago. 

Fan pointed. out that one of the most important 
:roblems facing the Chinese people was the excess of males 
Over femalec He also noted. the ill feeling between two 
Iva1 Chinese Tongs, or societies Other problems arose 

fìo: the segregation of the Chinese from the general public. 
The Chinese in Chicago were not treated. equally well whe 
ever they went Perhaps their best treatment caine in the 
di'ncing halls on the West side and. in the houses of 
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-ootjtution here and there thruout the city. He 

-'nted out the great demand for a moral home life. Fan 

czphasized the general problems of the Chinese in Chicago 
vlth only passing reference to the problems within the 
C1ee families. 

L(o (il-2) in her master's etucl;f, "Attitudes of a 
S1ected Group of American and Chinese Parents toward 

etr Preschool Children," selected 15 famIlies frOIII each 
ot the four different geographical groups. Her American 
pnrents came from Manbttan, Kansas, and her Chinese 
't1ies from San Francisco, California, and. Peking and 
on Kong, China. Her study was completed in l9Il1. 

A auestionnaire was prepared and sent to selected 
.erders who assisted In the study in those cities where 
te could not personally conduct interviews The 

X'C8POflSCS were summarized, analyzed, and interpreted. 
Hr StUdY made comparisons from the data secured from 
tour different groups and shows that there is a need for 
further extensive and intensive stuiy of parent-child 
relationships among both American and Chinese parents. 

Hocking (25) in her thetoral thesis, "A Study of the 
P.ocess of Acculturation as Revealed in Canadian-Japanese 
F(L:11y Life," analyzed the behavior patterns of Japanese 
::en and women from 12 families in Toronto, Canada, and. the 
nature of their adjustment during a period of accultura- 
ton. Her subjects were Japanese emigrants to Canada and. 
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their desCendnt0. She included families which concioted 
of three generations. She ueed the caso history method 
for an intensive analysi.s of the mbers of these families. 
She was concerned with changes in overt behavior which 
.rcli.cated how fully the Individual haò. accepted new 

culture patterns and on what ways these changes influenced 
faiily inter-personal relations. 

In her findings she categorizes these patterns where 
little or no modification of the traditional Japanese 
prctices has occurred as rig1d patterns»1 Those in 
which considerable modification has occurred are 
characterized as °flexible patterns. 

Under the heading of rigid patterns, she presents 
::e following findings. Both males and females continue 
to expect their children to become economic assets at an 
carly age, ving them jobs to do at home and in the corn- 
un1ty to help supplement the family's income. 

iFemales, somewhat more than males, seem eager to ve 
their children at least the degree of education typical of 
t:oir sex and social-economic group. They conforii more 
rigidly than the males to the requirement that the child 
shall attend school for a compulsoxy periode Ofl the other 
ruid, the economic security of the thole family influences 
he mother more frequently than the father to remove her 

child from school if he is at an age when he can contribute 
aubstantiafly to the family income. 
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Preferential treatment or eons is more marked in 

'eza1es thì in males and is, in part, revealed in the 

nrcrifice by the mother of her daughters and younger sOfla 

t'or thc eldest son after marriage. Males show somewhat 

10138 rigidity in this respect. 

That Nisei still tend to conform to the expectation 
t:-.t they v.11 live under the parental roof is shown in 

ract that males bring their rrives to live with thei. r 
j1ies, for at least a tiporary period; also that both 

gexes tend to let their parents decide their 11V1 ng ar- 
reients for them. This is one evidence of the tendency 
o the male to expect his wife to adjust to bis way of 

Marked consideraon for the whole family is shown 

y tth sexes when making marriage plans. 
Male Nisei tend to rely more than do females on the 

rvices of a go-between in marriage arrangements, but, 
A13 YSS previously stated, the role of the go-between for 
:he Nisei is usually that of counselor and. friend. 

It would appear that even when living with his 
çrente, the Nisel male is frequently able to assume the 
rsition of head. of b18 own marital family. Females find 
i: difficult, however, to discard the old foimalized, sub- 
lSciVe relationships .th their mothers-in-law, as shown 

Pnrtiilarly in their tendency to continue to consult 
th in matters pertaining to the house. 
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The male also tends to assume more responoibility 

or church and community life than do the females. Males 
or more gidity than do females in their adherence to 

Jipanese methods in training the young child. This in- 

cludcs flexibility in scheduling and maximum permissive- 
fl008 until school age. 

The male accepts more rnpletely than does hi 

vite, his mother s riit to giv e directions regarding care 
or his child though he does not always follow her ideas 
rarding child training in preference to others. 

Both males and females try to relieve their parents 
or care of their child, though if her husband wishes her 

find work outside the home the Nisei. wife usually con- 
rorc and as to depend. on the Issei or on siblings for 
:t?e of her child. 

tinder the heading of flexible patterns, Hocking 
cncr.ts the following findings. 

iJ_es and females show marked flexibility in deviating 
f.- the expectation of their primary group that a child's 
cation be at least partially received in Japan. Also, 

rc is considerable flexibility in toth males and 
tccales in sending their child to a Japanese achool to 
o:rn language and. custome 

Peales show more marked evidence than males of 
ecting responsibilili.es for their parents in Japan in 
or of primary concern for the education of their 
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c.i1th'en in Canada. 

T'ne Nisei are not rigidly restricted in developing 
their friendshiPs with the opposite sex, arid their 
etcrosexUal relationships reveal considerable informality. 

frequently as females rebelled against parents 
:,ing the initiative in finding a marriage partner for 

iales more than females have broken away from the 
obgervarce of special celebrations and. festivals in the 

djtjonal Japanese way, and tend to assume more responsi- 
:ty for church and community life than do the females. 

There is marked evidence that Nisel husbands assume 
r: nsibil1ty for the care and training of their 
c1dren. This may in part be cke to the changing ex- 
;ccttions of wives regarding the role of male parent and 
toir desire to share with their husbands more of the 
vit1ne responsibilities of parenthood. That the husband tc to regard these thties as somewhat voluntary and. 

cer-determined is evident from the female' s tendency to 
im decide the extent to which he wi. shes to share in 

e a1y routines of child care0 
Females more than males limit their social life so as 

D b .th the child as much as possible0 
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Sum rna 17 

In the eix tudieo briefly reviewed here, it ehould. 
be noted that problem3 of family adJustment are given only 
cursory or generalized attention in five of them. Wu, for 
example, in a 344-page theole, devotee only l pages to 
family life. Emphasis in the study presented by Mo is 
placed upon rolationtuips between parento and preschool 
chlld-ren and Djang strcses relationships between parents 
and. grade-school children. Hocking's study was an intensive 
analysis, using the case history meti-o d, of 12 families. 
Furtheinore, her subjects were Japanese rather than Chinese. 
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CHAPTER V 

STATENT OF THE PRO3LI AND METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

The Problem 

In previous chapters the writer has cunrnarized some 

ot the practices and customs that have been followed in 
C-.na with reference to fnily life. Some of the problems 
faced by the Chinese people as they migrated to the United 
3:í.tes have been set forth also. 

This study was planned to determine, at least in 
;rirt, some of the interactions mnong the Chinese familles 
of Portland, Oregon, resulting from the differences between 
the Chinese and American cultures in which they have lived, 
or are living. 

The investigation was designed specifically to 
answer the following questions: 

1. Are the traditional practices of the Chlnese large family system still being followed by the Chinese-American families of Portland., Oregon? 

2. If there is a breaJdng away from these traditional practices, wblch customs are being abandoned most readhly? Which least? 
3. Is there much difference in the attitudes and opinions of the two generations studied with reference to the desirability of breaking away or retaining the traditional Chinese customs? 
1.G Do the older and. younger generations under- stand each other's attitudes and. feelings relative to following or breaking away from these customs? 
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5. In the procea of breaking away, i there 
much conflict produced within the fami1r? 
Over which cuctoms are t1re moot conflict? 

Definiti-Onc of Terms used in the Stu4y. In this 
udy the definition of culture given by Melville J. 

HerskoVitS (23, pl7-l) has been accepted. His definition 
reads ac follows: 

Culture i.s the man-made part of the environment...It includes all the elements in niant s mature endovnont that he hs ac- quired from his group by conscious learning or, on a somewhat different level, by a 
conditioning process techniques of various kinds, social, and other institutions, beliefs, 
and patterned thodes of conduct. 

"Confli.ct11 as defined in this study refers to a form 
of social interaction within a family unit. Conflict 
develops when one irniiber of the family becom es aware that 
the attitudes values, interests, or activities of one or 
more of the other menbers of the family are obstacles to 
achieving his desires. As a result of these conflicting 
desires and values, family harmony s1ws various degrees 
of disintegration. Conflicts are characterized by intense 
feelings and are manifested in quarrels, arguments, 
abusive or sulking behavior, in glares, avoidance of each 
other, or sullen silenceQ 

"Interaction" i.e defined as the exchange of ideas, 
feelings, or other expression between tv or more indi-vi- 
duals which occurs whenever there is any difference con- 
Cerning aspects of the culture in which the in&ividuala 
are living. 
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Edward Byron Reuter (, p130 & p2) defines 

uacUustment8" as, "The procese by which md duale or 
croups j.ore or less consciously fit themselves to each 

other, or fit into, or act in accordance with, the pre- 
vailing culture. N 

Thurstone's (54-, pp6-7) definition of an attitude is 
accepted. He defines an attitude as ...the sum-total of 
a zan'E inclinations and feelings, prejudice or bias, 
-reconceived notions, ideas, and convictions about any 

gpecifiO topic. 

Thurstone (5L., pp6-7) also defines an opinion as a 

verbal expression of an attitude. This definition is also 
accepted for this study. 

Planning and Procedure of the Study 

The writer was interested. in this study because it 
involved problems that were closely related to her work in 
C1iina. In her wrk .th rural people of China she had. seen 
some of the strife and discontent which arises between the 
generations and. within the family when traditional customs 
and values are challenged.. 

The circumstances all combined to make a study of 
the interaction within Chinese-American families in 
Portland to cultural differences a very practical project. 
There were enough families in Portland. to insure a 
sufficiently large sampling for the study. Nearly all of 
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the Chtnese people in Portland came from the rural area 
o wantung province, whore the writer has spent a great 
deal of time. Aid could be secured, especially through 
the help of Dean Ava B. Mi-lam of the School of Home 

Economics, Oregon State College, in making contact with 
the Chinese loaders of Portland. Finally, Portland was 
close enough to Corvallis that the field work of the study 
could be done, and, yet contact be maintained with the 
College. 

Settg the Study. It was decided that a number 
of the COIflmOfl practices and customs ich influence family 
life, and toward which there might be different attitudes 
ir. Chinese and American cultures, would be selected 
for examination. These should include the most highly 
valued features of the traditional Chinese family life. 
Thece had, of course, to be features about which questions 
could. be asked. The partcipants in the study would be 
Asked to indicate which of these customs were still ad.- 
hered. to, their attitudes toward. certain contrasting 
kerlcan and Chinese practices, and. the amount of conflict 
wh.ch had. risen when differences of opinion existed. con- 
corning these practices 

After studying the various methods for collecting 
data, it was decided to use the interview method, but to 
bL8O the interview upon a mimeographed interview schedule. 
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procedure wae deeirable for two reacone. Firet, jt 
ir necessal'Y to collect similar data from everyone; and. 

rnccnd, manY of those Who would. participate woUld. be 

ur..able either to read or speak English. It finally 
tcye1.oped that the research worker conducted. the inter-. 

'ov.s verbally for all those vho cooperated, but utilized 
interview schedule as a guide. 

Selection of Issues. The issues to be trluded were 
aclocted after considerable reading, and numerous con- 
eronce8 are. discussions. They were, of course, based 

upon the writert s experi ence as a Chinese, her ex- 
,er:ence as a oiker among her people, arid her knowledge 

o the American culre gained from spending five years 
ir. the United States as a graduate student. 

The major problem was to decide what was typically 
nece snd what typically American. The writer was aware 
the wide ranges of practices within each culture 

Attitudes toward religion, ramily relations, marriage 
COtO8, holidays, control or children, and in-law relations 
vary greatly within the cultures themselves. 

Gradually it became evident that certain definite 

Ìerences were commonly accepted. as indicating a 
Ctnese or an American point of view. This was true in 
ipite of the fact that there might be deviations from some 
of those points of view within the culture itself. 

- 
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B.,Eition of these commonly accepted differences as a ba- 
for research also seemed justified, when it was 

rcibered that, whether they actually existed or not, 
cy influenced the attitudes, judgments, and behavior 

of eople. 

Support fo r this approach was al s o fou nd. in the 
vritinC of authorities who accepted certain common features 

g representing typical differences between the Chinese arid. 

£rican culture, 

3urgess and Locke (5, pp37-3) widely known American 
gociological authorities on the family are writers in 
;ont. In their authoritative volume, The Family, they 
ftcccpted the following as typical differences between 
Cncse and American family practices. The list reproduced 
below .o included in their book. 

DIFFENCES BET1E CHINESE AND AMERICAN FAMILY 

Family of America 
1. Small-family system. 
2. L'trcrest number in the cities. 
3. The wife and children as 

the center of the family 

;. The woman is most highly 
respected, 

Family of China 

Large-family system. 

Largest number in the 
coun t ry 

Grandfather or the oldest 
man as the center of the 
fam i i y. 

The oldest man is most 
highly respected. 
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6. 

Parents are very kind, to 
their children and take 
good care of thorn when 
they are young; but the 
children are not very good 
to their parents and, do 
not take very good. care 
of their parents when 
they are old. 

The old woman always works 
very liard in the home, but 
the young girl goes out 
for a good time as danc- 
ing, party, and moving 
picture. 

7. RomantiC love, free mar- 
riage, arranged by the 
couple themselves. 

¿. Largest number of divorce 
ami desertion cases in 
the world. 

9. Equality between man and 
woman. 

lo. Vomen are wel i educated 
and. active in bisiness, 
civic and. welfare work. 

11. Birth eontl Is cigni- fi cant. 

12. The children are trained 
to be strong and, active; 
much provision for their 
recreation and. playa 

13. Clark is not important. 
1z.. No ancestor worship. 
15. Family in the city is not 

important in social control. 

Parents are very kind to their children and trke 
good. care of them whoa 
they are young; but their 
children are expected to 
be very filial and support 
the parents when the 
parents are old. and re- tired. 
The young woman always 
works very hard in the 
home, but the old. woman 
goes out to relatives or 
to visit the gods in the tnples. Young women and. girls should, absolutely 
stay at homo. 

Ethical love, marriage 
arranged. by the parents 
or through a professional 
go-between. 

Least number of divorce ard desertion cases in the 
wo rid.. 

Inequality between man and. 
woman. 

Very few women are edu- 
cated; they have no activity in business and 
the outside world. 
No birth control. 

The children are trained. 
to be polite and quiet; little provision for their recreation and play. 
Clan is very important. 
Great ancestor worship. 

Family in both city and. 
country is the center of 
almost all social contro].. 



i6. Remarriage is common. Remarriage very seldom oc- curs and is moct shameful, particularly for vmen. 
17. Women may not be virtuous Women should be absolutely and submissive to the virtuous and braissive to husband. the husband. 
1. Kissing and petting are Kiscing and petting oldom coxiron among young people occur and are regarded as before marriage, most shameful in young 

people before marriage. 
19. Social contact common be-. Very little contact be- tween men arid. women in tween men and women in society, society. 

Cheng Ch'eng-K'un (io) points to three principles 
and. four features of Chinese familism, though they are not 
contrasted. to specific principles or features character-U 
istic of American familism The principles set forth by 
Cheng are (1) filial piety, (2) devotedness of the younger 
brother to bi.s elder brother, and (3) the subservient at- 
titud.e of a wife toward her husband and parents-in-law. 

The unique feature of Chinese familisrn as dis- 
tinguished by Cheng are (1) the highly complex institution- 
al organization of the Chinese family occasioned. by so many 
relatives living in the same household, (2) the control of 
the large family by the famIly head, (3) the cohesiveness 
and. solidarity of the family, and (4-) the existence of a 
feeling of continuity, through the ancestors, in the family. 

In the final fo the interview schedule included. 
questions on forty-one issues about th.tch differences 



between Chinese and. American vjepojnto might exist. The 

rorty-one issues selected for ctuy ere: 

1. Authority Vested in the Family Head. 

2. Two or more Generations Living Together 

3. Turning over Income to the Family 

Li. Supporting Parents in Old. Age 

5. Requiring Daughters-in-law to Obey Mothers- 
in-law 

6. Decisions Concerning the Education of Children 

7. Decision3 Concerning the Occupational 
Selection of Children 

g. Decisions Concerning the Marriage of Children 

9. Attitudes toward. Chinese Food. 

lo. Use of Chinese Clothing 

11. Use of Chinese Language 

12. Desire to Read. and. Learn about China 

13. Inviting the erican Friends of the Children into the Home 

l4-. Freedom in Dating Behavior 

15. Attitudes toward Inter-racial Dating 
16. Current Practices of Ancestor Worship 
l7. Observance of Chinese Festivals and. Feast Days 

l. Observance of American Holidays 
19, Burial and Funeral Customs Followed 
20. Desire for Burial in Ancestral Cemetery 

21. Observance of Equal Inheritance Rights aznong Children 



22. Chinese and. American Attitudes toward. Restric- 
tians on Womon 

23. Chinese and American Attitudes toward Super- 
vision of Boys 

2. Chinese and American Attitudes toward Pre- 
marital Sex Relationships 

25. Chinese and American Attitudes toward Sex 
Educat10 n 

26. Chinese and. American Attitudes toward. Divorce 

27. Chinese and. American Attitudes toward Remarriage 

2 Chinese and American Attitudes toward. Equality 
between Husband and Wife 

29. Chinese and American AttItudes toward Equsìity 
of Men and Women in Public Life 

30. Chinese and American Attitudes toward Social 
Activities Outside the Home 

31. Chinese and American Attitudes toward Serene, 
Calm Way of Life 

32. Chinese and. American Attitudes toward Money and 
Material Things 

. 33. Chinese a: 

Machinery 

3!!-. Attitudes 

35. Attitudes 
ELders 

36. Attitudes 
! for Those 

id American 
in the Horn 

toward the 

of Respect 

or Respect 
Older 

Attitudes toward Use of 

Conduct of Children 

Held by Youth toward Their 

Held. by Younger Siblings 

37, Attitude toward. Inter-racial Marriage 

3. Intentions toward. Following Chinese Marriage 
Customs 

39. Desire for a Family Which is More or Less Chinese 
than Now 
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40. Deiro to Live in a Chinese-like Community 

41. Desire to Return to China 

Construction of the Interview Schedule. The issues 

were then grouped trito rive aections. The 188u08 in each 

8ection were related in that they raised questions con- 

cerning different aspects of the common idea around which 

the section was built. The five sections of the inter- 

view schedule are: 

A. Adherence to or Digression from the Large 
Family System of Chinese Culture. 

B. The Influence of Culture and Custom on 
Personal habits and Daily Living. 

C. Religious, Ceremonial, and Inheritance 
Practices. 

D. Comparison of Chinese and American Attitudes 
toward Certain Features. 

E. Expressed Concern with Maintaining Chinese Ways. 

The interview schedule included questions on person- 

al data and questions relative to the 41 issues. The 

issues were worded to take into account the differences in 

viewpoint necessary as one talked to the parents and then 

to the children0 The questions for parents were trans- 

lated into Chinese so that the parents might read thorn 

during the interview. (See page 392 in the Appendix.) 
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pre-test of Interview Schedule. The interview 

ichedUle was tested in seven preliminary interviews with 

Çjrst and second generations of Chinese-American people 

and with a Chinese student who resided in Corvallis. It 

was revised according to the suggestiona made by the 

interviewees and the problems experienced by the writer 

and her major professor in conducting the interview. 

Criteria Used in Selecting Subjects. In selecting 

persons for interviewing it was finally decided to observe 

taree criteria. They are as follows: 

(1) The study was limited to participants from 
two generations. It was realized that to 
attempt a three-generation study would so 
sharply cut down upon the number of families 
eligible for participation that the number 
of families included would be too small for 
an adequate sampling. 

(2) Both or one of the parents of the older 
generation, hereafter called the "first 

i 

generation,I should have come from China. i() In the yoger generation, hereafter called 
the "second generation," the persons inter- 

i 
viewed should have reached at least fifteen, 
or senior-high-school age. 

Using these criteria, the writer received assistance 

in preparing a list of 67 families who might participate 

in this study Data were finally secured from 50 families. 

The application of these criteria meant that certain 

families were not acceptable for participation in the 

study. In the cases of eight families it was impossible to 

interview members of both generations. Some family member 
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es$ential to the study was either out of town working, 
ettencling school, or for some other reason was unavail- 
able for the interview. In the cases of five families it 
was found that both parents, mcbers or the first genera- 
tion, had been born in America ratIer thur. one in CIina 
as had been thought. Four families refused to cooperate. 
A total of fifty families and one hundred thirty-two in- 
dividuals, therefore, qualified as participants in the 
study. 

The structure, or mposition, of these fifty 
families is shown in Chart II found on the following two 

Pages. The symbols showing the first generation are in 
the top half of the diagram; those in the lower half 
represent the members of the second generation. 

Selection Families. At first it was thout that 
no families would be interviewed unless both husband and 
wife of the first generation were available for inter- 
viewing. This proved impractical, however. So mcny 

husbands were dead or unavailable for interview that it 
shortly became clear that the writer' would have to accept 
families in which only one member of the first generation 
was available for Interview. 

The first generation includes couples or individuals 
who are "husband&' and/or "wives, U and at the time are 
Ufathersu and/or "mothers. ' In this study, a "husband" or 
'wife" is sometimes referred to as a spouse," particularly 
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in the tables. These are always the tes used in refer- 
ring to the members of the first generation. 

The second generation includes the tI505U and 
Iclaughters" or "children0 of the first-generation fathers 
3nd mothers. Even though aQme of the aeQond-generattQn 
interviewees were themselves married xid were parents, 
that fcct d.id not enter into the investigation. For the 
purpose of this study, all members of the second generation 
are referred to as "eons, U "daughters, " or "children." 

Method 
2. Selecting Interviewees. The writer went to 

Portland to begin interviewing in the latter part of 
November, l9149. She carried with her and had. sent ahead, 
letters of introduction to various Chinese leaders in 
Portland. Of these letters, one to the Chinese consul in 
Portland fim Dean Ava B Milam proved. most helpful. 

To make the necessary contacts the writer began by 
calling upon the Chinese consul, the Chinese pastor, and. 
the Chairman of the Consolidated. Benevolent Association, 
and other Chinese leaders. With the aid. of the Chinese 
pastor, the secretary of the Chinese Consulate, and. one 
of the former teachers in the Chinese school, a list of 
67 families in Portland who, it was though't would. meet 
these requirements, was compiled. The writer visited the 
Chinese school and. attended the Chinese church services 
in order to meet and get acquainted. with the people. 
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Numerous other visits and associations of a similar nature 
were made. 

The writer received help from many persone. In one 
instance the pastor of the Chinese church and the 
ecretary of the Chinese Conculato brought together a few 

young people to cliscucs steps vthich might be taken in ob- 
taming interviews. The group decided that it would be 
most helpful if the pastor would accompany the writer to 
interview one of the most respected and leading citizens 
of the community. Arid, at the same time, one of the 
Chinese youth in the above group extended the writer a 
dinner invitation for the purpose of interviewing her 
family. 

aile the writer was in the Chinese pastor!s study, 
one of his friends, a prominent woman in Portland Chinese 
circles, happened to call there., The writer bd been 
wanting to see this particular lady. In the conversation 
the writer was invited to visit in this voman1s home until 
the Christmas holidays. The next dy after beginning her 
visit, these friends opened a new Chinese delicatessan, 
The author worked in thls d.elicatessan for a month and 
there learned to know many Chinese people. 

A deep-seated respect toward higher learning and 
those vïo&ing for a hiier degree won most of the native- 
born Chinese rather quickly. A college degree is a dis- 
tinction of high order in the thinking of the older 



native-born Chinese people. The 

patriotic and eager to help their 
hey seemed to feel they might do 

by he1iflg the writer. 
CondUct1n the Intorvi.0w8. 

viewed privately, personally, and 

g9 

Immigrant Chineíe are 
home country, China. 

this, though indirectly, 

Each porcon wau inter 

at various places 
d.ictated. by the convenience of the interviewees. The 

tnterviews were conducted in homes, night clubs, and 

b'isinesS centers; on buses, cars, and trains; and in the 
:-.eadquarters of such organizations as the American Legion 
ard Chinese \Vouen' s club and churches. A few interviewees 
were t in Corvallis tiere they were attending Oregon 
State College. 

The time for an interview was chosen at the con- 
vienee of the interviewees. Interviews commenced during 
the day and. often extended into the evening. The length 
o the interviews varied from two to eight hours. Sorne- 
tirnes an interview had to be divided into two or three 
priods before completion. The weends were a preferred 
tte for interviewing. 

The major part of the information was recorded at the 
iC of the inter'v1ew In many cases revisiting was done 

to insure accuracy and understanding. In a few instances 
A5 my as five calls were made. 

Use of Observation. It soon became obvious that the 

jresults of the interviews would be fully understood only 

ï 
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tn one could take into account such factors as moods, 

eaeral family circumstances, health, the influence of 
publiC opinion, and reactions to the interviewer. Addi- 

tional information could be obtained by observation. 
accordinglY, the writer observed, and recorded as many 

details as possible in all interviews. She made notes on 
replies as they were given, and in sorne instances wrote 
out detailed statements as soon as the interview was corn- 

1e ted. 

The v'iter used every possible opportunity to observe 
p'sonal and group behavior in the family at dunner, in the 
e;er.ings and on social occasions. The interviewees might 
;o observed whIle they were at work, or v*ien they were ill 
t horìe or in the hospital. The writer attended Sunday 

:ornlng services in the Chinese churches thth on the East 
and S7est side during the period she spent in Portland. 

he was also invited to, and. attended, weddings, birthday 
pa'ties, Chinese New Year feast, Chris tmas and Thanksgiving 
celebrations, club meetings, church activities, and many 
other social activities in order to observe the reactions 
ot people in their family and community livings Many of 
the observations were recorded and. have proved helpful in 
an understanding analysis of the statistical data. 

In addition, conferences with the Chinese pastor, 
C.these Sunday School teachers, school teachers, doctors, 
and social vrkers and various other Chinese and. knerican 
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1ndera in Port1a' were held. These were for the puroose 

o checking nd rechecking ideas concerning the problema 

o adjustment to cultural differences found in Chinese- 

rican families in that city. These interviews were very 

c1pful to the writer. 
Since relations among the Chinese people are very 

doge, news of this stud,y was quickly spread in the corn- 

unity. There were many evidences tlat interviewees and. 

:?oPe0tiVe interviewees avoided contacta with persons 
China (including this writer) because of their fear 

o' communist spy activities from China. 

Illustrations of many otatacles which had, to be met 

nrc found in the appendix or this study. 
Realizing the psychological importance of being corn- 

71e;ely accepted. by the interviewees before attempting to 
cock information from them, the writer sought to become 

a member of the Chinese community through living in the 
community as fully as possible. She patronized the Chinese 
businesses, took an interest in those ill, paid. her 
respects to the aged, presented. gifts to the children, 

e1ped. students with their English, and. aitended Chinese 
social and religious functions. This was easy to do, 
cince the writer felt herself truly and. sincerely a part 
of the community. 

In vrking with the Chinese families for this study, 
the writer was often able to help members of the first and. 
8eCond. generations bridge gaps of misunderstanding. 
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any times the writer die euoed problems, experience 

conflicts with the boys and girls whom she had inter- 
eved. For a tinie she corresponded with a number of boys 

, .ris concerning their personal questions. In this way 

tn'ther information and ineight were gained oonoernin the 

b1cms of cultural interaction. 
owing to the unusually severe winter weather and 

rvy snore dur.ng the time the writer was conducting her 

tcrflows, business was retarded. This freed many for 
;.r:ic1pation in the study who might otherwise bave been 

::poscible to reach. 

Eventually the writer had indications that she had 

vfl the sincere interest and confidence of key people and 

-.cse interviewed in the community. She was invited to 

:(LL3, neals, and midnight snacks by 24.1 of the 50 families 
:terviewed. Furthermore, several of' these families ex- 

teàed a gitcious invitation to stay with them any time 
t the author's convenience. Their sincerity was 

eonctrated by assisting in various ways with this study. 
L!ry times they returned the writer to her room after a 
:-1ght interview; they furnlshed transportation to other 

terviews, or solicited the cooperation of other persons. 
The interviewer spent a total of 1our months in 

ea.tdence in Portland making mt erviews. In addition, she 
spent eight weekends and three full weeks in Portland 
rechecking and. completing interviews. 
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Table 3 givee the data on the number, sex, age, and 
:,trltal 8tatua of the percona interviewed. The generation 

hiOh the person interviewed belonged is indicated also. 

TABLE 3 

NATIVITY, MARITAL, AND MORTALITY STATUS OF PARENTS 
OF 132 INTVIEWS 0F THIS STUDY 

Place of Marital Parents Living H Birth Status or Dead. 
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Fathers (ist 
Generation) 2g 27 1 0 0 0 2g 3 25 2 26 
1others (ist 
Generation) 4O 30 9 1 0 17 23 2 3g g 32 
Sons (2nd 
en'ation) 31 2* 29 0 21 0 10 20 11 30 1 
ughters (2nd. 

Generation) 33 3 30 0 2g O 5 21 12 32 1 
Thtal 132 62 69 1 

One father and. four mothers had been remarried after the death of the first spouse. One mother who was a widow, at the time of the interview, had. been married. tlu'e e tiznes. She was divorced. once, and two oÎ her husbands had died. 



TABLE 11 

DISTRIBUTION OF FIRST-GBATI0N INTERVIEWEES 
IN THE FIFTY FAMILIES 

Parents Interviewed. Number of Familiea 
Both parents ig 

Fathers only lo 

Mothers only 22 

Total 50 

914 

Occupations Interviewees. The 132 interviewees 
o1 this study followed. numerous occupations and. vocational 
pursuits. The two largest groups were 33 prorietors of 
businesses, and 32 homemakers. In addition, there were 2 

.1gh school or college students, 9 service workers, lLl 

proressional persons, laborers, nd unemployed. 
Education 2! Interviewees Educational attainments 

o the interviewees range from 12 women who report no 

education, to 32 persons who either have or are completing 
(L college education. This latter group is composed of 23 
:en and 9 women. 

In addition, 23 men and 2 women either have, or are 
completing, a high school education. Thirteen men and 2 
o:en report an elementary school education. 

The educational level of the men in this study is 
definitely higher than that of the vmen. This is a 
reflection of the traditional Chinese attitude toward the 
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desira')ilttY of education for men, and the leL3Cer need of 
it for women. 

Residence and Standard of Living. Of the group of 
50 families participating in this study, 12 were living in 
the Chinatown of Portland, while 37 viere living in 

residtial areas which were open to both Chinese and 
whites. One family was living in an area restricted to 
white residents according to the statement of one of the 
Chinese leaders. Thirty-eight out of 50 families ovrned. 
their own homes, and forty of them owned cars. In general 
the family members appeared well-dressed.. All of the 
younger generation and 90 per cent of the older generation 

re American clothes. 

Analysis and Interpretation of Data 

The tables are constructed so that a direct compari- 
son of the percentages of fathers, mothers, sons, and. 
daughters who approve or disapprove of any particular 
custom is possible. It was felt that if there were definite 
discrepancies in the proportions of each group in their 
support of the various cultural features this might 
indicate possible conflicts within the family unit. This 
would be especially true when the difference between the 
first and second generation was marked. 

In this study three methods of measuring family 
interaction to cultural differences were used. First, each 
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person bein interviewed was asked his ovin opinion con- 
cerning the desirability or undesirability of certain of 
the traditional Chinese or American customs or practices. 

Throughout the discussions of the data relating to 
the Bpeci.fiC questions, the expreGalon of the direct ap- 

provai or disapProval is the first method for measuring 
fanily interaction to cultural differences. 

Second, each person being interviewed was asked 
whether he thoi.ht bis own opinion toward the question 
whichwas under discussion corresponded iith that of his 
spouse and children (if he was a member of the first 
';ereration); or (if he was a member of the second genera- 
tien) if he thought his opinion corresponded with that of 
his fatIr and mother9 If the opinions of the interviewees 
concerning the attitudes of their spouses and children (or 
parents) coincided quite closely with what these persons 
rctually felt, there might be little family interaction 
concerning the issue under discussion; on the other hand, 
Ir there should be considerable divergence then again 
there is at least the potentiality of conflict. 

Throughout the discussion of the data relating to 
the specific questions, the comparison of the opinion of 
the various groups concenling the arnount of support which 
exista for the various issues with the amount of support 
which any particular group actually expresses is the second 
:ethod. of measuring farnily interaction to cultural 
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Finally, each interviewee w.s asked directly whether 

he believed there was much, some, little, or no conflict 
in the family over each of the customs or practices about 

ich he was queried. A measure referred to as an "index 

of conflictu has been devised to indi.cate the difference 

tn the amount of conflict expressed by the different 
ro Ups. 

The index of conflict was calculated as follows. 

Lach degree of conflict was assiied a numerical value 

as Í'ollows 

No conflict - O 

Little conflict i 
Some conflict - 2 

Much conflict - 3 

The foilovring formula was applied to data from each 

&rvup for each of the .i issues, and. for the response of 
the entire group toward each issue: 

(VNCX NNC)*(VJQX N)4(V504 N5C)4(ViC+ i,c) Index of 
Conflict N or NT 

(NF or NTG ±8 used depending upon whether 
one is computing the index of conflict for 
a particular family group, or for the total 

: group.) 

V Value assied to any particular category of conflict. 
N Number responding in a particular group. The sub- scripts denoted the categories or groups which 

determine the size of N. 
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scripts: NC - No conflict 
LC Little conflict 
SC Some conflict 
MC Much conflict 
FG Family group, i.e., fathers, mothers, 

sons, or daughters 
TG = Total group 

The foregoing is the third method of measuring family 

jteraction to cultural differences. 

The tables which follow in the later chapters and 

te discussions of the data are based upon these three 

.trods of measuring family interaction. 
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CHAPT VI 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINOES 

section A. The Large Family System of Chinese Culture 

The first section of the interview schedule, composed 

of eight questions was designed to gather data on the re- 
,ction of faintly members to specific features of the 

c:-1nese large family syctem. So all-pervading is thè in- 
ucn,ce of the large family system on such other aspects of 

ltving as social activities, mate selection, supervision of 
activities, and ceremonial observances that items in other 
cections of the interview can be considered to bear upon 

the "large famj1yl system as well. 
The eight questions of this section fall into two 

rts; the first part (i) includes issues one through five, 
and the second part (2) contains issues six through eight. 

Part a; Interpretation of the Data. The first five 
cues atteiapt to measure the extent to which different 

roups11 of family members expected to follow the discussed 
r- - 
4, 

T'ne expression "group" is used. to refer to any one of the four specific groupings of family members. The following four croups are included in the study. À. This group is sometimes called "husbands." B. "Liothers." This group is sometimes called "wives." 
C. "Sons." 
D. "Daughte rs." 
The "Fathers" and "Mothers" collectively comprise the firct generation. Vlhen the word "spouse" is used, it is used. to refer to a "father" or "mother.0 
The "Sons" and "Daughters" collectively comprise the second generation. The sons and daughters together are also referred. to as the "children. U 
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1cts of the large family system, (the first measure 

of fwiily interaction). Further, an attempt is made to 

iternine fs11y interactions by the expressed opinions 

of each group as to the anticipated attitudes of each of 

e other groups towtLrd. the queutions, (the second 

:vas1.re of family interaction). 
The interviewees were also asked whether there was 

N '1aorne," or "no" conflict within families 

oring to variance in responses to the issues in question. 

he data from thi.s question constitute the third measure 

of family interaction. 

The interviewees were informed that this and. suc- 

coeding questions would. ask for reactions to various 

issues of the large family system, and. that in replying to 

IL question they were to keep in mind. the particular issue 
under discussion. 

Issue ;. Autherity Vested in the Family Head. 

Issue i explored the attitudes of family members toward. 

the desirability of following the "large family system 

wtth autbo rity vested. in the family head. U 

An analysis of Table 5 indicates that fathers, 
rnothers, and. daughters are in substantial agreement that 
the family should follow the large family system with 

authority vested in the family head. The percentages ap- 
proving this arrangement are 9.3 per cent of the fathers, 
S7.5 per cent of' the mothers, and. 7.9 per cent of the 
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Interviewee's Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Self 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

TABLE 5 

(183u0 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FILY GROUPS TOWÀR2 FOLLO':ING THE "LGE FAMILY1' SYSTEM 
WITH TE AUThORITY VESTED TH FAMILY BEAD 

Attitudes Held Concerning Attitudes and 

Customs with the Authority Fathers Mothers 

Vested in the Fanjly Head 28 N4O 
% No. 

Should be Z'ollo7ed 25 89.3 35 87.5 

Should not be followed 3 10.7 5 12.5 

Uncertain O 0.0 0 0,0 

Should be folled 23 82.1 19 82.6 

Should not be followed 3 10.7 2 8.7 

Uncertain 2 '7.2 2 8.7 

Should be followed 16 57.1 2_ 52.5 

Should not be followed 10 35.7 12 30.0 
Uncertain 2 7,2 7 14.5 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Opinions of Family Groups 
Sons Daugjaters Children 
N-31 N-33 N64 

No. % io. % 

20 64.5 29 87.9 76.21 
9 29.0 4 3.2.1 20.5 
2 6.5 0 0.0 3.3 

16 80.0 21 100.0 
3 15.0 0 0.0 
1 5.0 0 0.0 

23 '74.2 30 90.9 
5 16.0 3 9.1 
3 9.8 0 0.0 

* In this table and succeeding tables lt should be remembered that the composition of the families varied, snd many were broken 

families. Not every "father or "mother" had a spouse; not every child a father and/or a mother. Figures must be interpreted 

with this fact in mind. Thus only 23 mothers (or wives) had busbands 1ivin though all "fathers" had wives living. The mothers 

01' all children were living, though 11 sons and 12 dauiters had fathers deceased0 

4* The questions re1atin to each issue are fnd in the interview schedule in Appendix A. 
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(Issue 1) 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FILY GQUPS 
TOWARD FOLLO7ING THE "LARG-E FALIILY" SYST111 7ITH THE AUTHORITY 

- VESTED IN THE FAIVIILY HEAD 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Differences 
Fathers 93 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 2G Sonst anticipation for fathers O.O 9.3 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 100.0 _lO.7* 
Mothers g75 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 2.l 5.11 503t anticipation for mothers 711.2 133 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 90.9 - 3.11* 

Children 76.2 Fathers' anticipation for children 57.1 19.11 Mothers' anticipation for children 52.5 19.11 

*A minu before the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of support vrch actually exinted. 

F-' o 
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TABLE 5-b 

(Issue 1) 

OPINIONS OF TIlE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED IN THE FAMILY HEAD 

Amount of Conflict 
yesponses of Per Total Index of tne croups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers 2 1 5 20 71,4 13 .46 Vothers i 3 9 27 67.5 18 .45 Sons O 2 2 27 87.1 6 .19 Daughters O 3 7 23 69.8 13 .39 

dau,hters, respectively. Only 64.5 per cent of the sons, 
oever, approve this arrangement. This difference may 

result from the fact that the sons are themselves either 
tri adulthood or approaching it, and so disapprove the 
ranement which permits their fathers to retain authority 

over theme Further, a majority of the sons were born in 
kierica and have themselves enjoyed a great measure of 
personal freedom, characteristic of the Western culture, 
and are therefore less submissive to autocratic parental 
authority. 

The data on the second measure of family interaction 
are found in Table 5-aa iTlere a comparison is made between 
¶:e actual support for the idea of authority vested in the 

ii1y head expressed by family groups with the degree of 
lupport which other groups thought any one group would give 
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the idea. Differences between actual and anticipated 

pport range from 5.9 per cent to 19.4 per cent. The 

ree highest differences are considered great enough to 

be conmented uion. The SOflS did not anticipate that the 

other3 would support the Idea as strongly as they did. 

ven more pronounced was the failure of both father and 

ûtrìer to anticipate the extent to which the children ex- 

pressed support for the idea. 

The differences were strongly, six to two, in the 

direction of underestimating the amount of support which 

was actually expressed. 

In the third measure of family interaction, an index 

of conflict was computed in order to establish differences 

18 tO the amount of recognized conflict. Table 5-b indi.- 

cates a degree of conflict within the families over the 

4uestiOn of accepting the issue of authority vested In the 

L'ii1y head. A smaller percentage of mothers and daughters 

reported no conflict than did the fathers and Sons. 

Issue . Two or More Generations Living Together. 

The questions on this issue ask the interviewees' atti- 

ies toward the custom of the "large family" system 

L'ljCfl accepts the practice of having more tnan two genera.. 

tions live together. 

Table 6 indicates that the group giving the largest 

Oasure of approval to this arrangement is the mothers, 
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followed by the daughters. Again the sono record the 
least approval for this arrangement of any of the groups. 

In actual practice the situntion is as follows. Out 
of the 50 families studied, 22 have married children. Of 
tete 22 married couples in the second generation, i are 
aons. 0f these, six live vith their parental families. 
Of the six daughters-in-law who live with their husbands 
in his family, two were born and educated in China, three 
vere sent from Portland to China to be educated, and one 
as born and educated in Portland. 

Of the eight na who live apart from the parental 
faiilies, six have always lived apart, while two eons 
].ivcd with their parents for one year or two years after 

oir marriage. One of these two sono married an Amican 
caucasian girl. The other seven wives are Chinese- 
J..erican girls. Five of them were educated in this 
country and two in China. 

The marriages of the six Sons who still live in the 
parental home range in duration from 10 years to one and 
one-half years. The next to the shortest duration is four 
years. The six eons have a total of 10 children. These 
marriages therefore give indication of being permanent. 

Lisofar as this sitiation can give any clue it ap- 
pears that ties with certain aspects of Chinese culture, 
cPeoifica]..].y birth in China and a Chinese education, are 



Interviewee's Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

e 1f 

Sp0u8 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

TABLE 6 

ATTITUDES AD OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUP3 TO7IARD FOLLOVIING T "LARGE FAMILY' SYSTEM 
OF MORE THAN TO GEIIERATIONS LIVING TOGE 

Attituea e1d Concerning 
Custorn of klare than 'Ayo 

Generations Living Together 

Should be followed 
Should not be follcwied 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Une er tain 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Dauters 
;-28 N-40 N-31 N33 

ì;cD. No. % No. % No. 

12 42.9 22 55.0 7 22.6 10 30.3 
16 57.1 17 42,5 23 74.2 22 66.7 
O 0.0 1 2.5 1 3.2 1 3.0 

11 39.3 9 39.1 
15 53.6 14 60.9 
2 7.1 0 0.0 

6 21.4 15 37,5 
20 71.4 17 42.5 
2 7,2 8 20.0 

6 30.0 10 47.6 
12 60.0 8 38.1 
2 10.0 3 14.3 

13 41.9 13 39.4 
14 45.1 15 45.5 
4 13.0 5 15.1 

Children 
N64 

26.5 
70.2 
3.2 
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TABLE -a 
(lcsue 2) 

DIFFERENCES TVTEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FANILY GROUPS 
TOWARD FOLLOWING THE "LARGE FAMILY" SYST OF MORE THAN TWO GEIIERATIONS LIVING TOGETHR 

Actual Support Anticipated SupDort 
Differences % 

% 
Fathers 

l-2.9 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 39.1 
3. 

Sons' anticipation for fathers 30.0 12.9 Daughters' v.nticipation for fathers l-7.6 .4.5* Mothers 55.0 Fatherst anticipation for mothers 39.3 15.7 Sons' anticipation for mothers 141.9 13.1 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 39.11 15.6 Children 26.5 Fathers' anticipation for children 21.- 5.1 Mothers' anticipation for children 37.5 _1l.O* 
*A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the aniount of 
support w1ch actually existed. 

o 
-.1 
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TABLE G-b 

(Issue 2) 

0?IIONS OF THE FAMIL GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 1A.:ILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF MORE THAN TWO GENERATIONS LIVING TOGETHER 

Amount of Conflict 
psnponses of Per Total Index of o groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Frthers O 1 6 21 75.0 .29 others 0 2 10 

2 2 li 2 
16 

70.0 
i.6 

11.1. 

21 .35 ;.hters 1 0 6 26 76.9 9 .27 

:.'zoc1ated with acceptance of the large-family arrangement 
two or more generations living together. 

The practice of several generations living together 
1 facilitated in China by housing arrangements planned. 

ro:' that kind of family living. There the houses are built 
lIving quarters for several units, but at the same :o space is provided. for large family gatherings and. 

cctra1 eating places. The single family dwelling arrange- 
:.«rt of the United States makes the practice of having sev- 
A:.al farnily units under the carne roof almost an 
;Dossibility. Even s scm e families attempt to surmount 
:1s obstacle. One large family in Portland, for example, 
c t1ee apartments in the same building for three family ..rts. Thus they have private quarters, yet are able to 
s1t and. eat together. 
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The second met1d of measuring family interaction 
(Table 6-a) shows that the mothers' actual opinions have 
seen judged less accurately than the opinions of either 
the fathers or children. 

The third method of measuring family interaction 
&ovs that the eons have a hier index of conflict on 

is question than any of the other g1oups. The results 
this measure are found in Table 6-b. 

Issue . Turning Over Income to the Family. Issue 
3 relates to the children turning over part or all of their 
rcoe to the family. 

The order in which the groups support this idea (see 
Thb10 7) is fathers, most strongly, mothers next, sons 

xt, vtith the daughters giving the idea least support. 
The data indicate that some families follow the 

ractice of having the chIldren turn over part or all ol' 

tr income to the family; some do not. This is pre- 
:co1y the conclusion reached by the interviewer in 

rrtersation with these families and without resort to 
.c data themselves. 

The average American has sorne difficulty in under- 
c:a:dtng how many Chinese feel about this arrangement. 

e money ;urned over to the parents is regarded for the ipart as money held in trust. It may be used to help t::r rnbers of the family, but it may also be used to 
the person who has contributed it. 
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(I3.ue 

ATTIT1JDIiS AND OPINIONS 0F FLMILY G0UPS T0.L&D F0LL0±NG TRE "LARGE FAMILY" SYSTEM 
0F FURNING OVER PkT 0 LL 0F INCOME TO FAMILY 

Attitudes and Opinions of Faiii1y Groups Attides Held Concerning Fathers iothers Sons Daughters Intervieweets Opinion Cuítoins of Turning Over Part 1-28 N-40 i'1 N=33 about attitudes of: or All of Income to Family ìo. % o. % No. % No. 

Should be followed 20 71.4 27 67.5 19 61.3 18 54.5 Self Should not be followed 8 28.6 13 32.5 12 38.7 15 45.5 
Uncertain O oo o 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Should be followed 21 75.0 13 56.5 
Spouse Should not be followed 7 25Q 10 43.5 

Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 

Should be followed 14 50.0 28 70.0 
Children Should not be followed 14 50.0 12 30.0 

Uncertain O 0.0 C 0.0 

Should be followed 11 55.0 13 61.4 Father Should not be followed 8 40.0 6 29.1 
Uncertain i 5.0 2 9.5 

Should be followed 18 58.1 12 66.3 iother Should not be followed 12 38.7 10 32.7 
Uncertain 1 3.2 1 3.0 

See Table 5 

Chi ldr en 
N = 64 

cf 

57.7 
42.2 
0.0 
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TABLE 7-a 

(Issue 3) 

DIFFERENCES BET?TEEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS TOWARD FOLLOV1ING THE "LARGE FK!ILY" SYSTEIr WITH TURNING PART OR ALL IiCOÌ.E OV TO FAMILY 

Actual SupDort 
AnticiDated 

- 

Suotort 
- 

Differences % 5g % Fathers 9.3 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 56.5 1L..0 Sons' anticipation for fathers 55.0 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 61.L! 10.0 
Mothers 67.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 75.0 Sons' anticipation for mothers 5S.1 9. Daughters' anticipation for mothers 66.3 1.2 
Children 57.7 Fathers' anticipation for children 50.0 7.7 Mothers' anticipation for children 70.0 _12.3* *A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

H 
H 
H 
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TABLE 7-b 

(Issue 3) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FANI CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF TURMIIIG PART OR ALL INCOME OVER TO FAMI 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Total Index of the groUP8 Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fathers O 0 2 26 92.E 2 .07 Lothers o o 7 33 2.5 7 .lg 
SOnS O O 23 75.7 .26 Daughters O 0 10 23 69.7 10 .30 

The replies of sane of the children indicate their 

acceptance of this view. Seven of the sons commented that 
the parents were better able to handle the finances than 
they would be themselves. 

One son said, The family would support me whenever 
I needed money. What is the use of keeping a separate 

account?" 

One daughter said, "Yes, I am giving my money to my 
rnother, but she keeps it for inc." 

Another son said, "Why should I want to bother with 
the money business7 So far, my family lias taken care of 
:y fleeds." 

Some Chinese parents, on the other hand, seem to be 
ateipting to conform to American standards in order to 
bring harmony into their families. One father made the 
rollowing statement: "This is a free country. They (the 
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ciid.ren) 'thould turn in part of their income to the 
farnily so they could help their sisters and brothers, but 
they have their ovm way - a selfish way - to spend money, 

to enjoy themselves, to have a jpod time»' 
A mother said., "It te no uso to foroc thorn; thoy have 

learned the American way of living, thinking of themselves, 
Gpending money for themselves. U 

Tradition and. custom do not require the girls to 
ke any contribution to the family financially, but the 

parents, especially the mothers, expect them to help in 
the housework. The parents are not happy to have the girls 
vrking outside the home. 

Then Table 7-a, showing data for the second. measure 
of family interaction, is examined., it is seen that the 
attit.d.es of the fathers have been most difficult to judge 
on t1-.s question. They have given the idea more support 
than the other groups judged they would. There is only 
1.2 per cent difference between the actual support ex- 
pressed. by the mothers and. the degree of support which the 
taughters anticipated they vrould. express. This indicates 
close agreement and understanding between these two groups. 
As a whole, the parents understand. their children better 

the children understand their parents. 
The third. measure of family interaction indicates 

that there is very little family conflict on tuis issue. 
o the fathers, 92. per cent say that there is none. The 
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jnd.cxe of conflict are somewhat highcr for the eons and 
daughters than for the fathers and. mothers. 

Issue 24 Supporting Prentc in Old. Issue 24 raises questions concerning the practico of having the 
children support the parents thor ol ago1 Mli it 
be followed? Data on this question are found In Table g. 

This practice receives a very high degree of support 
from all of the family groups, though the fathers express less support for this idea than any or the other groups 
do. One authority (16, p7) has commented. upon the thrifty 
n&ture of the Chinese. "In traveling'or living amongst 

e Chinese, one cannot fail to be impressed. with their tndustry and economy. " This is true of' the Chinese people, ccpecially the first generation, in Portland. The fatIrs :ope not to have to rely upon financial support from their children; in fact, they scrive to save something for their children. Most of the Portland Chinese parents are able to take care of themselves financially. 
Two of the fathers ai five of the mothers are un- certain about the children's att)tudes toward this custom. Crie father made thi s statement, (üs i. s Amen ca. The children bave learned American ways; I wish they knew more about our customs, but they don t. " hroug1iou.t. the study it was clear that many of the pats realize that customs are changing. 



Intervieweet s Opinion 
a)ou.t Attitudes of: 

Se 1f 

p ou se 

Children 

father 

Lother 

*38e Table 5 

TABLE 8 

(Isßue 4) 
ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GOUP TO;JARD FOLLO'bING ThE "LARGE FALIIL' SYSTLM OF CHILDREN SUPPORTING ThEIR PAI-ENTS 

Attitudes Held Concerning 
Customs of Children 
Supporting Their Parents 
Should be followed 
Should not be follNed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed. 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Should be followed 
Should not be followed 
Uncertain 

Attitudes and Opinions of Fanily Groups Fathers IIothers Sons Daughters Children N-28 Nv4O N.31 N=33 N=64 No. No. % No. % No. % 
24 85.7 37 92.5 28 90.3 32 97.0 9$.7 4 14.3 3 7.5 3 9.7 1 3.3 6.3 O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
25 89.3 20 87.0 

2 '7.1 2 8.7 
i 3.6 1 4.3 

24 85.7 34 85.0 
2 7.2 1 2.5 
2 7.1 5 3.2.5 

17 85.0 13 61.9 
2 10.0 4 19.0 
1 5.0 4 19.1 

23 74.2 23 69.7 
7 22.6 4 12.1 
i 3.2 6 18.2 
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TABLE -a 

(Issue 14.) 

DIFFiCES BETV1EN THE ACTUAL AND AITICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FALIILY GROUPS TO1TARD FOLLOVIiG THE "LARG FAILY" SYST OF CHILDREN SUPPORTING THEIR PARENTS 

Actual Support 

Fathers 

Mothe rs 

Antic ipat ed Support 
Mothers' anticipation for fathers Sons' anticipation for fathers Daughters' anticipation for fathers 

.0 
61.9 

92.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 9.3 Sons' anticipation for mothers 7L..2 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 69.7 

Differenc es 

_1.3* 
0.7 

23.S 

3.2 l.3 
22. Children 937 Fathers' anticipation for children 5.7 Mothers' anticipation for children E5.O 

*A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

H 
H 
o-' 
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TABLE e-b 

(Iscue t) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMIIX GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FALIILY CONPLICT ARI SING FROM THE ISSUE OF CHILDREN SUPPORTING THEIR PARENTS 

Amount of Conflict 
BeponSeS of - Per Total Index of the groupe Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers O O O 2 100.0 o .00 iothers O O 1 39 97.5 1 .03 Scris O O 0 31 100.0 0 .00 Daughters O 0 1 32 97.0 1 .03 

The daughters occupy an interesting position on this 
uest1on. According to Table S they express the strongest 
support for this idea of any of the family groups. At the 
cane time, according to Table g-a, they are the least 
aviare of w1t the others are thinking of any of the groups. 
Ti:e Chinese traditions and customs do not expect the girls 
to support their parents. The cons did not expect the 
others to support the idea as strongly as they did. 

The third measure of family interaction shovrs 
ractica1ly no evidence of con fU et. That such an agree- 

able situation exists is the cncertd opinion of all 
:roup6. 

Issue . Requiring Daughters-in-law to Obey Mothers- 
r.-iaw. Issue 5 is centered about the question of whether 
itUghters-inlaw should be expected to be obedient and 
bservjent to their mothers-in-law. The data on this 



TABLE 9 

(Issue 5)*' 

ATTITUDES AD OPINIONS TOVIARD FOLLO7IïG T "lARGE FAMILY" SYSTEM OP REQUIRING T 
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW TO BE OBEDÏIT iID UBMISSiV TO ThE MOTHER-IN-LAW 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Attitudes Held Concerning Guatonas 
of Requiring the Dauter-in-1aw Fathers Mothrs on Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion to be Obedient and submissive to N-28 N-40 N-3]. N=33 
about Attitudes of: the othex-in-1aw 1o. % No. % No. % No. 

Should be followed 16 57.1 25 62.5 20 64.5 15 45.4 
Zelf Should not be followed 11 39.3 14 35.0 10 32.2 18 54.6 

Uncertain i 3.6 1 2.5 1 3.2 0 0.0 

Should be followed 16 53.6 11 47.8 12 38.? 9 27.3 
Spouse Should not be followed 11 39.3 9 39.1 11 35.5 13 39.4 

Uncertain 2 7.1 3 13.1 8 25.8 11 33.3 

Should be followed 12 42.9 22 55.0 
CLi1th'en Should not be followed 16 57.1 17 42.5 

Uncertain O 0.0 1 2.5 

Should be followed 1] 85.0 12 57.l 
rather Should not be followed 9 45,0 5 23.8 

Uncertain O 0.0 4 19.1 

Should be followed 18 58.0 15 45.4 
Mother Should not be followed 12 38.7 12 36.4 

Uncertain i 3.3 6 18.2 

*Se Table 5 

Children 
N=64 

54 9 

43 4 
1.6 
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TABLE 9-a 
(Issue 5) 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ACTUAL AND A'JTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FA:ILY GROUPS TOWARD FOLLOWING THE "LARGE FA1.ILY" SYSTI WITH REQURING THE DAUGHTER-IN-LAW TO BE OBEDIENT AND SU BLISiVE TO THE OTH-IN-LAW 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Diffeences O Fathers 57.1 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 9.3 Sons' anticipaon for fathers 55.0 2.1 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 57.1 0 
Mothers 62.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 53.6 Sons' anticipation for mothers Daughters' anticipation for mothers 17.1 
Children 511-.6 Fathers' anticipation for children -2.9 11.7 Mothers' anticipation for children 55.0 

the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of 
*A minuefore 

support which actually existed. 

H 
H 



TABLE 9-b 

(Issue 5) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING. 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE 

THE DAUGHTER-IN-LAW TO BE OBEDIENT AN: 
TO THE MOTHER-IN-LAW 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of 
he groups: Much $orne Little None 

Fathers 1 1 1 25 
others i O 

Sons O 0 5 26 
Dauhter8 1 1 3 2 
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THE AMOUNT OF 
OF REQUIRING. 

D SUBMISSIVE 

Per Total Index of 
Cent Points Conflict 

6 .21 
7 .l 

5 .16 

Issue are found in Tables 9, 9-a, and. 9-b. 
This practice receives a relatively low measure of 

support from all groups. As one might etpect, the 
srnllest amount of support for the idea is expressed by 
t:e daughters. Interestingly enough the most support is 
expressed by the sons. When mbers of the second. genera- 
tlon were asked what they expected would be the attitude 
of their future (or actual) spouse, 25. per cent of the 
boys and. 30.3 per cent of the daughters viere uncertain. 

Again some of the parents realize that a change is 
iking place. Their experience with American customs has 

taught them that feminine subservience to the mother-in- 
la.v is not to be expected. 

A mother stated, I would not even expect it. My 

L.u.hter would not be able to follow this custom. How 

could I expect my daughter-in-law to do so?" 
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: One daughter-in-law said, "My mother-in-la';, used to 

expect me to licten to her, but she doec not expect me to 

anyrOre because sue knowa that it would. not work. 

A sinall percontoge of father3, mothero, and. üflß 

are uncertain about the issue. They prefer to follow this 

custom, afld yet they b.Ì flOt CU if thoy could. find. euch 

obedient daughters-in-law in this country. 

Table 9-a shows that the most marked miscalculation 

7ras made by the daughters of their mothers. They did. not 

expect the mothers to express as much support for the idea 

as they did. 

In the third measure of family interaction (Table 

9-b), tIee of the fnily groups reported that much conflict 

existed in the family. 
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Part 1. Issues 1 throh 
The &tta the five Issues in Part 1 are summarized 

in Tables 10, 11, and. 12. 

Table 10 shows the percentages of the different 
¿;:'uPS expressing support for the five different ideas or 
'acticeS vAich were the subjects for these questions. 

In this table the bottom line shows the average of the 
rcentages of support which the various groups expressed 
support of the various features of the large family 

system. The right-hand column shows the average percentage 
or support which the various features received f rm the 
rour groups. 

According to the percentage averages, the mothers 
expressed the strongest approval, followed by the fathers, 

th the daughters next, and the sons showing the least 
support of the large family system, assuming that ex- 
pectancy of following these five featui'es means 6upport 
or the large family system. The differences between the 
'Lhest and lowest percentages of averages is fairly 
ponounced. The percentage average for the mothers is 
73.0 per cent, for the sons 6o.6 per cent, and the dif- 
rerenoe in the average is 12.L per cent. The mbers of 
the first generaon give more support to these practices 
than do members of the second generation. 
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The percentage averages of support for the difi'ernt 

reatures of the large family system as expressed by the 

'our groups range them in the following order, from most 

to least support. 

Issues 

14. Children supporting their 
parent s 

3. Authority vested in the 
a family head 

3 

5 

2 

Children turning over 
income to parents 

Average fi, 
Spport 

Daughters-in-law acting 
obediently to mothers-in-law 

More than two generations 
living together 

91.11. 

2. 3 

63.7 

57. 14. 

37.7 
One miit think that the idea of children supporting 

the parents in their old age, and the idea of children 
t'.rning part or .1 of their income over to the parents 
cre quite akin. Yet the former. practice marshalled 

considerably more support than the latter. 

In the opinion of the writer, this seeming incon- 
nitency of response is readily explained by the influence 
upon c:inese youth of American customs and ideas along 
these lines. American books, magazines, newspapers--even 

c schools themselves--teach the principles and procedures 
or saving, investment, budgeting, and other features of 

ily and. business finance. It is not surprising, then, 
that Chinese young people should favor at least a semblance 



TABLE lo 

SUPPORT OF FAL:ILy GROUPS FOR CiIì'SE Po:::Ts OF ViT ISSUES l-5 

Fwnily Issue 
Percentage of 

Issue 
Groups Expressing 

Issue Support 
Av; 
of 

Groups 1 2 3 
Issue Issue Groups 

5 

Fathers S9.3 7l.t. 
5.7 7.l 69.3 Lothers 

7.5 55.0 67.5 92.5 62.5 73.0 
Sons 6t.5 22.6 61.3 90.3 6o.6 Dauhters o7.5 30.3 - 97.0 i b2.9 
Average of the 
Issues S2.2 37.7 63.7 9l. 57. 

r..' 
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TABLE 1]. 
DIFFEE1ICES BETTEN ACTUAL AD ANTICIPATED SUPPOPT OF I3SUES E:PR:sSED BY FAL:ILY GROUPS -- ISSUES 1-5 

DiÍerences betvreen Actual and. Groups Groups Anticipated Support of issues Eqress1ng Expressing Issue Issue Issue Issue Actual Anticipatea i 2 
% 

3 
% 

Support Support % Fathers Mothers 6.7 gg ,o _1.3* Sons 
Dauhters iO.7 12.9 

_k5* 
1L.o 
iG.íi 

0.7 
23f S 

Mothers Fathers 5,li. 15.7 .7.5* 3.2. Sons 13.3 13.1 9L 15.3 Daught er s - 3 . 1 5 . G i . 2 22 . S 
CiiilcT.ren Fathers 19.- 5.1 7.7 Mothers 21.O -n.o -12. 
Sum of 
Differences by 
Issues 

92.2 1.7 

Sum of 
Differences Issue for Fazi1y 

ç 

. 

Grouus 

9.3 
2.1 

36.0 
La.Li 

O 119.0 

12b»+ 
140.7 

I, 

r.5 5u.c 
17.1 _____ 

11.7 51.9 

loS.3 

5.-k. O 
rinus before the differences iniicates an overestination of the aount of support which actually existed. 

H 
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Fii1y 
Group s 

Fathers 
Mothers 
Son s 
Dauht ers 

Average of 
Indexes for 
Issues 

. 

TABLE 12 
INDEXES OF CONi CT FOR FALIIL ROUP -- ISSUES 1-5 

Indexes of Conflict Average of 
Indexes of Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Family 1 2 3 5 Groups 

o.tl6 
O,L5 

0.29 
0.35 

0.07 
0.1 

0.0 0.2]. 0.20 
0.19 o.Gg 0.26 

0.03 
0.0 

O.1 
0.16 

O.2L 
0.39 O.24 0.30 0.03 0.2I 

0.26 
0.25 

0.37 O.10 0.20 0.02 0.20 

H 
I\) 
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of financial independence. The Chinese youth in thic 
ctud,y showed strong approval (91.1i. per cent) or the idea 
or children cupportin their parents--which vuld. not 
necessarilY inlve loss of their own fincnclal 
tndePefldeflCe but they in.icated, by a much lower per 
centage of support (63.7 per cent) for turning over part 
or ale]. of thoir income to their parents, that they did not 
wish to relinquish all control over their own money. 

When the two high-ranking features are exasnined, 
both appear to be features which may be somewhat remote and 
theoretical by nature. On the contrary, the three features 
which gained the least support from the groups represent 
more the actuality of the practices. It is especially 
neresting that the practice gaining the least support is that of more than two generations living together.... It will be interesting to keep this point in mind 

as we move to an examination of these issues in Part B. 
Therange of support on these five features is quite iLirge. The hiest percentage of support expressed is 

9l. per cent, the lowest 37.7 per cent, a difference of 
53.7 per cent. 

Within the groups the highest degree of support was expressed by the daughters when 97 per cent of them 
this connection see the case study of the Chinese- born girl who while unable to speak English wciiÏdnot ltve rlth the parental family because uthat isn't the way the Lerjcans do it." 
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proved the Idea of children supporting their parento 
j oid age. Tiii idea was likewise the one receiving 
:ost support f rm the mothero and sono. The fathers gave 
the largest measure of support to the idea of having 
r.uthority vested In the family head., The reason is pro- 
bably not hard to guess. 

'Table 11 Is a summary of the results obtained from 
the use of the second measure of family interaction. In 
this table we find the difference between the amount of 
support actually expressed for a feature by fathers, 
mothers, and children mpared with the extent to which 
the other groups anticipated. support from fathers, mothers, 
t.nd children. 

None of the differences are statistically significant. 
Sone meaning, however, may come f rm an examination of 
their consistency and certain other peculiar features. 

There are 140 instances in which such canparlsons 
could be made. Of t1'se, one anticipation of support was 
exactly in agreement with the expressed support, 31 were 
under-estimations of the Nount of support which actually 
e:Isted, and eight were over-estimations. 

Actually all those over-estimations are small, 
averaging a total of 6.11. per cent over-estimation for each 
error. The under-estimations were somewhat higher on the 
avorage, the average being 10.7 per cent difference for 
each error. One wonders why this is so. Is lt that the 
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iiy members were paying some lip service to Chinese 

jdeaJ-s d. practices for the benefit of their iriterro- 
ator? She was a native Chinese woman, and perhaps in 

her presence the family members felt it desirable to ex- 
press a loyalty to the traditional QStQ whtQh 
do not exist in their daily living. 

Another possible explanation is that the theory of 
these people in regard to what ought to be is a good deal 
core traditionally Chinese than their practice. They can 
cive verbal expression to their feelings whereas they can- 
not or not realize them in actual practice. 

Furtberraore, as most people find in their everyday 
lives, hopes and expectations often must yield to practical 
difficulties and unexpected barriers. A certain cmount of 
'wishful thinking1' surely permeated the responses of all 
the interviewees--and especially the responses of members 
of the first generation. 

There are other evidences that the pressure of group 
opinion and traditionalized ideals comes into onflict 
. ith the actualities of their situa.on. For exanpie, 
the writer on several occasions had interviewees deplore 
he disgrace which the daughter of a famous Chinese writer 
id brought upon the Chinese by her inter-racial marriage. 

Yet within their own local group of Portland Chinese there 
vere similar actual or potential situations which viere 
eather rather pointedly ignored, or not known. The writer 
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round inst&nceß in which the children stated that thr 
7;ere &tting inter-racially, yet when the parents were asked 
jf their children dated inter-racially, they said they dici 
not. 

The writer gets the reeling both rrom vrd.ng with 
the data and fzm the interviews tiiat both generations, 
and prticu1arly the first, know that they are being 
carried along in an irresistible current. The first 
¿eneratiOfl is rather resigned to it but bas nostalgic 
longing for the traditional ways. The second generation 
1 somewhat confused and uncertain, but on the whole dis- 
posed to move along with the current with little question. 
In fact, they are on some points urging the current along. 

In the right-hand co lumn of Table 10 is the average 
of the differences between actual and anticipated support 
for the eight different group interrelationships. From 
these, one can ascertain the degree of accuracy with which 
v.ny particular group anticipated the actual support of any 
other group. 

When the averages of the 'rors in estimation are 
obtained for each group, they nn as follows: Dau'hters, 
10.9 per cent; fathers, 10.5 per cent; sons, 10.0 per cent, 
tind mothers, 9.3 per cent. The differences between tI 
;roups are smal]., but the mothers were somewhat better 
jud.ge8 than the other faiily members. 
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The most accurate appraisal of' actual attitudes 
tovarclfeatures of the great family system was made by 
:e others" of the "fathers" (or in other words, by the 
rves of the husbands). The least accurate appraisals 
sere those made by the daughters QÍ t1 mQthr, 

An effort was made to find a statistica]. measurement 
or the acc.racy with viich each group was appraised by the 
other groups. To do this the averages of the estimates 
: support made by the other groups of this group viere 

zvcraged (.,those averages of estimates of the fathers' 
actual support made by the mothers, sons, nd daughters) 
then divided by three (since for the fathers three groups 

de estimates) to get an index of accuracy. The higher 
the value of the index, the less the accuracy with which 
this group was judged. 

'hen these indexes of. accuracy are computed, the 
thLOX for the children is 10.9 per cent, for the mothers 
11.L_ per cent, and for the fathers per cent. In other 
rQrds, the judnents made in regard to the mothers' groups 
cre 1es in accord with the actual expressions of' the 

¿;roup than was true of either of' the other two groups. The 
::oct accurate judgments made were those made of the fathers. 

These data may indicate the actual position of the 
thers and mothers in relation to the cultura]. differences 
d re-adjustments which they are experiencing in their 
-lies. The fathers are more in control in the family, 
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orC dircet and outspoken, and consequently the famIly 
cbers are clearer as to their actual attItudes. The 

rnothers are caught between two loyaltiec, to the father 
and to the children. The mother in her efforts to prevent 
COf11Ct and. to keep family affairs runninC ooIr, p 

probably in the position of having to agree with the things 
toth the husband and the children want, and at the same 
tjie to support the children's point of view before the 
rather, and the father's before the children. 

Viith reference to the five features studied there was 
1ost misapprehension in regard to the position of all 

ups over the issue of whether the daughter-in-law should 
obey and be subservient to the mother-in-law; most over 
tether the families should follow the large family 
rystein with authority vested in the family head. 

Table 12 gives a summary of the indexes of conflict 
on the various questions in this division. The greatest 
rount of conflict is centered about the issues of 
tth: rity vested. in the family head' and "more than two 
:enerctions living together in the same family. " The least cfiict i.s associated with the questions of "support of 
:u'onts in their old age." 

Mothers report the greatest amount of conflict, 
1e fathers report the least, though there is very little 

¿ifference among the four groups. 
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Part 2. Issues 6 throu . This part includes 

'three questions concerning decisions made or to be made, 

on education, selection of occupation, and marriee. The 

purpose was to find what vu1d be the reactions of family 

cbers when decision& wore actually bong made on these 

vital questions. These are important life decisions which 

rier the large family system are often made by the 
arents. 

Issue 6. Decisions Concerning the Education of 
t1dren. Issue 6 is centered upon decisions about educa- 

tion. Table 13 shows who does make or is expected to 
ake decisions on educational matters. On this matter 

:vo-thirds of the fathers, mothers, and daughters, and. 

three-fourths of the sons thought the decisions viere or 
should be made by the children. proximately one-fifth 
or each of the groups thought such decisions ought to be 

flade jointly or said they were made jointly. There was 

Very little evidence of decisions being made by the 
parents alone judging from the statements of either the 
parents or the children. Four fathers said. the decisions 
should be or were made by the fathers. 

Table l3-a. iñdicates the satisfaction which various 
&iily members feel with the procedure followed. in making 

decisions. Sons expressed more satisfaction than any 
other groups; daughters least. Perhaps, in spite of the 
statements of two-thirds of the daughters that children 
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cke the decisions, the daughters still do not attain 

,at they want. They live in the midst oÍ' an American 
culture in which education for girls is quite fully ac- 
cepted, yet in their own group acceptance of education for 
Chinese girls has come slowly. 

TABLE 13- 

(Issue 6) 

INTERVIEVIEES' OPINIONS AS TO THO MAKES, OR VIILL MAKE, DECISIONS CONCENIN EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN. 

mt ervi 
Father 

IntervIewees No. % 

Fathers 
- ]J4..3 iothers 2 5.0 Sons 2 6.L- 

Daughters 1 3.0 

wees' Opinions that Decisis Should be by: 
Mother Children Jointly No. 2 No. No. % 

O 0.0 19 6y. 5 17.9 
2 5.0 27 6 . 9 22.5 
O 0.0 23 7L-.2 6 19.7 
3 9.1 22 66.7 7 21.2 

Family cases five and. 13 in the Appendix reflect this sitiation; the girls made decisions, t circumstances pre- 
':ented them from realizing their choice. The parents are 
willing to reniove obstacles in the way of a college educa- 
tion for their sons, bt not for their daughters. The 
Parents felt that the .rls did not need more than a high- 
school education, for professional fields open to the girls 
were greatly limited in the Portland area. 

Three of the girls interviewed made the following 
statements: °I want to help the family so I decided not 
to go to college. But w1t cari you do? Father is sick 



TABLE 13 -a 

(Issue 6)* 

EXPRESSiONS OF SATISFACTION BY FAitILY GROUPS REGARDING DECISIONS 
CONCERNThG EDUCATION OF CHILDR 

Attitudes and. Opinions of Faintly Grou.ps Attitud.es Held Regarding Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Interviewee's Opinion C5t0 of Decisions Con- N28 N4O . N31 N33 about Attitudes of: cerning ducat1on of Children No. % No. % No. % No. 

Satisfied 19 67.8 23 57.5 24 77.4 15 45.4 Self Unsatisfied 8 28.6 17 42.5 '7 22.6 16 48.5 Uncertain i 5.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.1 
Satisfied 17 60.? 12 52.2 Spouse Unsatisfied 10 35.7 11 47.8 Uncertain i 3.6 0 0.0 
Satisfied 19 67.9 23 57.5 Children Unsatisfied 9 32.1 14 35.0 Uncertain O 0.0 3 '7.5 
Satisfied 13 65.0 11 52,4 Father Unsatisfied 

. 7 35.0 9 42.9 Uncertain O 0.0 1 4.7 
5atisfied. 

. 23 74.2 15 45.4 Mother Unsatisfied 7 22.6 16 48.5 Uncertain 3. 3.2 2 6.]. 

*See Table 5 

-I 

..'J o 

Chi idre n 
N64 

No. 

39 61.4 
23 35.5 

2 3.1 



TABLE 13-b 
(Issue 6) 

DIFFERENCES BETV[EN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FALILY GCUPS TOWARD SATISFACTION OF MAKING DECISIONS FOR CHILDREN' S EDUCATION 

Actual Support Anticipated. Support Differences % 
. 

% Fathers 67. Mot1rs' anticipation for fathers 52.2 15.6 Sons' anticipation for fathers 65.0 2. Daughterst antieipaton for fathers 52.t1 15.11. Iothers 57.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 60.7 3.2 Sons' antic1pa'.on for mothers 7l..2 _16.7* Daughters' anticipatton for mothers 1I5.1I. 12.1 Children 6i.11- Father 8t antcipatton for children 67.9 Mothers' anticipation for children 57.5 3.9 *A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

H 
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TABLE 13-c 

(Is3ue 6) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMII GDUPS RE&ARDIN THE AMOUNT OF FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 
MAKING DECISIONS FOR CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 

Amount of Conflict 
sponses of Per Total Index of the groups Much Borne Little None Cent Pojntg Conflict 

?tbars 2 10 13 -6.5 23 others 
1- 3 20 13 32.5 3 .9 Sons 3 2 10 16 51.6 23 .7 auhters 3 1 13 16 L$j5 211. .72 

nd needs my help. 

"Mother has been working so hard to support us that 
I decided not to go to college, but I am helping my 

b:'other ';o get more education." 
"Father is too old, and Mother' s health is so poor 

that I decIded not to struggle to finish college. Instead. 
I wIll help the family." 

Even if both the parents snd the children agree that 
:lie children will make their own educational decisions, 
these decisions are usually delayed by school attendance 
reu1ations and family financial problems until late 
adolescence or early adulthood. Attendance at grade 
schools and. at least part of high school is practically 
uaranteed by Oregon State law. In most cases no eciuca- 

tional decision is demanded until the Chinese student 
reaches the college level. Then the financial situation 
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y dictate the decision. Even if one of the chiJdrcn 
(ccides that he wichec to go to college, his parents raar 

t be able or willing to give him financial assistance 
o wke his decision a reality. 

T1e daughters, espeoially, cUE OQVCI thc 1aic of 
::.oiey blocks their desires to attend college, for if the 
tarents have been able to save money for higher education 
or their children, that money is usually reserved for the 
onsI education. This factor Is one explanation for the :er degree of satisfaction on this issue thown by the 

th y s. 

Before Chinese students reach the college level 
:'e most decisions are made by the children, they often 

rcceive as much Chinese education as the parents can 
:anage. Ten of the 6'-i- children interviewed in this study 
Tcre sent to China for educations at ages varying between 
io and. 12. Some of tise completed their college educa- 
tion in China. Forty-six of the 61f. spent between one and. 
'.2 years in Chinese schools, supplementing rather than 
supplanting, their Anerican-school education. Many 

parents, of course, also did considerable foial and in- 
formal home teaching in the Chinese language, customs, 
tradItions, history, etc. 

Table 13-b contains the data comparing the actual 
xpressjon of satisfaction for each group with the 
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icipat0d satisfaction indicated by the other groups. 

e judgments were fairly accurate, v.th three groups 
restimatiflg the satisfaction of other groups and five 

ups overestimating satisfaction. 
Table 13-c shows that the inc1c çf i'1Qt 

:,her than it was on any of the first five iccues. 
irteen of the 132 interviewees said. that there was much 

confliCt over decisions on education, and eit said some 
cfliCt occurred. The index of conflict was highest for 
:he mothers and lowest for the daughters. 

Issue j. Decisions Concerning the Occupaonal 
Selections of Children. Issue 7 centers upon decision- 
zndng concerning occupational selection. Table 1)4-a 
indicates wi does make or will make decid. ons on what 
occupations will be followed by youth. Acceptance of 
t*.e practice of having these decisions made by youth is 
even more complete than for having youth make decisions 
on educational matters. There is less joint decision- 
:aing concerning occupations than was the case for educa- 

ton. 

The parents realize as well as their children do 
that even t1u a young person may obtain special ed.uca- 
tion to fit him for engineering, pharmacy, and other 
desirable fields, he will find it difficul t to obtain a 
Osition in one of these fields of occupation. Racial 

Prejudice, despite laws seeking to regulate it, still must 
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i :c recogfltZe as a barrier. Parents, therefore, cio not 
.tte:iPt to force their children into specific channels 
,: education for specific jobs. 

According to Table li.!. there is less satisfaction 
r1 this issue than WQfl thQ prag.lï patrn 

:ollowed. in making educational decisions. Associated with 
is another finding which has considerable interest. 

I ab1e ])4-b shows that in seven out of eight instances the 
:arious family groups overestimated the ariount of satis- 
faction which the other groups would actually express. 

The average index of conflict (Table l4-c) is soxe- 
hat lower for issue 6 than issue 7, though the highest 

single index, again that for mothers, was iigher for issue 
7 than for issue 6. 

' 

; TABLE l- 
. (Issue 7 ) 

INTVIEWEES' OPINIONS AS TO WHO SHOULD LL'KE DECISIONS CONCNIN OCCUPATION TO BE FOLIO VIED 
BY THE CHILDR 

i 

Interviewee& Opinions that Decisions . Should be by: Father Mother Children Jointly Interviewees No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Fathers 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 2.l 5 17.0 others 1 2.5 2 5.0 29 72.5 20.0 Sons 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 90.3 3 9.0 Daughters o 0.0 2 6.0 26 5 15.0 



Interviewee t 3 Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Se 1f 

Spouse 

Chi idi' en 

Father 

Mother 

3See Table 5 

TABLE 14 -a 

(Issue 

EXPRESSIONS OF SATISFACTION LY FALILY GROUPS REGAJDING DECISIONS 
CONCERNIN THE SELECTION OF OCCUPATION FOR ThE CHILDREN 

Attitudes and Opij of Family Groups 
Attitudes Held. Concerning Fathers Iothers Sons D&uters 
Customs of the Selection of N28 N4O N-3]. 

Occupation for the Children No. % No0 % No. 
,' No. 

Satisfied 14 50.0 21 52.5 16 51.6 17 51.5 
Unsatisfied 13 46.4 18 45,0 13 41.9 13 39. 
Uncertain i 3.6 1 2.5 2 6.5 9.1 

Satisfied 19 67.8 11 47.8 j: 

Unsatisfied 8 28.6 12 52.2 

Uncertain i 3.6 0 0.0 

Satisfied 19 67.6 24 60.0 

Unsatisfied 9 32.2 1L 35.0 

Uncertain O 0.0 2 5.0 

Satisfied 13 65,0 13 62.0 
Unsatisfied 7 35.0 '' 33.0 
Uncertaii O 0.0 1 47 

Satisfied 22 71.0 24 72.7 
Unsatisfied 9 29.0 9 27,3 
Uncertain o o.o o o.o 

Children 
N64 

-1 

40 6 

7.8 
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TABLE iLl_b 

(Issue 7) 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ACTUAL AND A:TICIPATD ATTITUDES OF TEE FA.:ILY GROUPS TOWARD SATISFACTION OF I!AKINC- D:CISIONS FOR CHILDREN' S OCU?ATICNS 

Actual Suìport Mticivate SuDDort Differonces 
% Fathers 5ó.O Mothers' anticipation for fathers 2.2 Sons' ant1ciptin for fathers 65.0 _15.O* Daughters' anticipation for fathers 62.0 _12.O* Mothers 52.5 Fathers1 anticipation or mothers 67 

_15.3* Sons' anticipation for mothers 71.0 -iS.5 Daughters' anticipation for moers 72.7 -2O.2 Children 51.5 Fatirs' anticioation for children 67. -l6.3* Mothers' anticipation for children 6o.o 

A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the anount of support thich actually existed. 
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TABLE l- 
(Ioue 7) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAI'JILY GROUPS REGARDING THE PiOUNT OF FALI' CONFLICT ARISG FROM THE ISSUE OF MAKING DECISIONS FOR CHILDR'S OCCUPATIONS 

Amount of Conflict 
ResponseS of - -- Por Total Index of the grouPs Much Sorne Little None Cent Point$ Conflict 
Fathers 1 2 13 12 4-2.5 20 .72 others 17 15 37.5 37 .93 Sons 2 1 10 l 5.l 17 aughters 2 1 15 15 I.5.5 22 .70 

. Decisions Concerning the Iarrîae cf 
htic1ren. Issue as who cloes or vl1 make ciocislons 

concerning the marriaCe of the children. The data are 
contC.ifled in Table 5- . Tuis question shows that fe7er 
ti'cnts rnke or .7illrnake decisions ciceming marriages 

than decisIons concerning either education or occupational 
celection. In fact, only one rather states that the 
(eci.si.ons are made or villi be made by the father. There 
i8 a very strong acceptance of the idea that the children 

make or will raake the d.ecision on marriage. Sixteen 
per cent say that the decisions were made or should be made 

In harmony with American custom, Chinese cI1dren are 
aZFosed1y allowed to rna:e their ovrn rnaritai decisions, but 
arents do make great efforts to sena their boys back to 
h1na to choose their mates. Four of 31 boys in tbis study 
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CC married. in China; one of them chose iii ovrn rte, Lut 
tìe other three were ¡arried through the efforts of a 
atch-mker. 

The parents in mont cases said they allowed. the 
ci1dren to mctke their own 1Q 1:,r 

:.r that the children should take into consideration their 
parents' desires, too. This is an issue on which a libera]. 
:ost10fl is taken verbally, but one upon which there is 
come conflict in actual practice. 

During the past 20 years, children of Chinese 
ilies in Arerica have been given more and more freedom 

n their chcice of mates. This elains the high degree 
of satisfaction on this issue shown by the children. 

According to Table l5-, a high degree of satis- 
ction exists for the pattern of decision-mak±ng which 

ß being followed at present. The eons express the high- 
ect decree of satisfaction, followed by the daughters. 
:.o fathers express the least. 

Table 15.-b indi. cates t1t the accuracy with which the 
vnous family groups judged the satisfaction of other 

ps was high. 
On this issue the index of conflict was lowest for 

t0flS, highest for fathers. 
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TABLE 15- 

(Issue ) 

INTERVIEWEES' OPINIONS AS TO VIFIO SHOULD LAKE DECISIONS 
CONCERNING MARRIAGE OF TE CHILDR 

Interviewees' Opinions that Decisions 
Should be by: 

Father Mother Children Jointly IervieweeS No. % No. % No. % 

Fathers 1 3.6 0 0.0 21 75.0 6 21ì4- others 0 0.0 P 0.0 33 2.5 7 17.5 Sans 0 0.0 0 0.0 27 7.l 1+ 12.0 
aLbhters 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 ..9 12.1 



TABLE 15 -a 

(Isaue 3)* 

EXPRESSIONS OF SATIEFACTION BY FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING DECISIONS 
CONCERNING T MARRIi.GE FOR TI CHILDREN 

Attitudes and Opinions of Fanaily Groups 
Attitudes Held. Concerning Fathers Mothers ri Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion Customs of the Marriage N-28 N-40 N-3]. N-33 

about Attitudes of; for the Children No. % No. % No. % No. 

Satisfied 21 '75.0 33 82.5 29 93.6 28 84.9 
Self Unsatisfied 6 21.4 . '7 17.5 2 6.4 4 12.1 

Uncertain i 8.6 0 0.0 o o.o i 3.0 

Satisfied 21 75.0 16 

spouse Unsatisfied 5 17.8 7 30.4 
Uncertain 2 7.2 0 0.0 

Satisfied 25 89.2 37 92.5 

Children Unsatisfied 1 3.6 3 7.5 
Uncertain 2 7.2 0 0.0 

Satisfied 15 75.0 14 66.6 
Father Unsatisfied 5 25.0 7 33.4 

Uncertain OE 0.0 0 0.0 

Satisfied 29 93.6 23 69.7 
\(other Unsatisfied 2 6.4 9 27.2 

Uncertain o o.o i 3.1 

* In 
ee .'.able 5 

Children 
N=64 

89.2 
9.2 
1.5 
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TABLE 15-b 

(Issue ) 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY c-RCUPS 

TOWARD SATISFACTION OF IiAKING- DECISI ONS FOR CFIILDF S MARPJAGES 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Fathers 75.0 Liothers' anticipation Sons' anticipat ion Daughters' anticipation 
Mothers 2.5 Fathers' anticipation Sons' anticipation Daughters' antIcipation 
Children Fathers' antic1pa.on Mothers' anticipation 

,- p for fathers 9.o for fathers 75.0 for fathers 66.6 

for niothers 75.0 for mothers 93.6 for mothers 69.7 

fbr children E9.2 for children 92.5 

Diff e rene es 

5. 14 

0.0 

1 r 17 _il. 1* 
l2. 

0.0 
3.3 

A minus before the difference Indicates an overestimation of the amount of 
sup)ort which actually existed. 

H 
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TABLE 15-o 

(Issue ) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF KING DECISIONS FOR CHILDREN S MRRIAES 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Tota Index of the croups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers 1 6 17 60.7 19 .71 Lothers 0 7 29 72.5 19 Sons 2 0 6 23 711.2 12 .39 ughters 3 0 13 17 51.5 22 .67 
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Pcrt 2. Issues 6 thu 
V(lien the various data roi' the three questions in 

:-.is division are summarized, it is founci that the pro- 
;)ortiofl of c1i1cù'cn vo made or will make decisions on 
educational matters, vocational selection, ond rnarriao 

' rcreaSe with each issue. On educational matters, 69.1 

per cent of the interviewees thought the children did. make 

¿ 

or tould. make the decisions. On vocational selection the 
ercentae was O.9 per cent, and on marriage, the per- 
e.'itage rose to per cent. 

In the degrees o' satisraction which the various 
i 

a'::i1y groups expressed over the practices followed. in 

i:a-:ing decisions, t1ere was little difference among the 
croups. The sons expressed the greatest degree o satis- 
faction with present arrangements. On the three issues an 
rverage of 7L..2 per cent of the sons expressed satisfaction 
with the way decisions are made or will be made. The 
(1auhters expressed least satisfaction with the practices 
being followed in the families. 

When the issues are arranged in order according to 
the nount of satisfaction expressed, the order is 
:arriage decisions first, followed by educational ana oc- 
Cupationa]. decisions. The range is from an average &4-.O 
per cent expressing satisfaction with the marriage 
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ranernentS to 51»- per cent of tb intervieweec who 

sxrre8Bed saticfactlon VIIth mCtDC1S of vocational celectlon. 

::se data are found in Table 16. 

Tcble 17 cilOws tlie accuracy with whi. ch the vri.rious 

:r.;1ly 1;rQups iudted the droo of oat1sraotiQn vThj-çh the 

oer groups felt on the issues raiced. Half of the dis- 
crepancies on these iccues are overeotirnations of satis- 

ct1on as against about one-fourth on th first five 
sues in Part 1. Of the eight estimates on attitudes 

toward occupational selection, seven were overestimations. 
1hen the averages of the errors made in the estima- 

tioris of tbx satisfacti.ons of the various groups are 
averaged, the following figures are obtained. The 

duhtcrs' average error of estimation was 13.5 per cent; 
COns' 10.7 per cent; fatherst 9.0 per cent; and mothers' 

per cent. In other words, the daughters again viere 

accurate in theIr estimates, the mothers the most 
accurate. 

Then the average of the errors made by the various 
&roups in estimattng the satisfaction of a particular group 
is averaged, the following data are obtained. The mothers 
were judged least accurately (as they were in Part 1, also) 

11e tue chIldren' s satisfactions were judged most 
accurately. In Part 1 the fathers viere judged most ac- 
curately. In Part 2 the statistical position of the 
fathers Is closer to the children th to the mothers. 
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TABLE 1G 

PERCTA-E OF EACH FIILY GROUP EXPRESSIÎ1C SATISFACTIO'J 
C ONC 1 1G FALILY DEC I SION-I.LAKING 

Family Issue Issue Issue Groups 6 7 S Average 
Fathers 67.5 50.0 6'-.3 

Mothers 57.5 52.5 52.5 61.1..2 

ßons 77»L 51.6 93.6 

Daughters f5.l- 51.5 S.9 60.6 

Average Percentages 62.0 51.t 

H 
H 
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TABLE 17 

PERCjrT!G. DIFFER..rQ5 
SATISFACTIO1 OF FALIILY 

BET7 EXPRESSIo:s CF ACTUAL AND 
GROUPE A::TICIPATZD 

CC::cR:i::. FAMILY DECIsIc::-LjI; 

Groups roups Dlrferences between 
Supoort 

Actual $uaary of 
EzDress1ng 
Actual Expiessing .anAntjcjpete. 

Issue Issue Issue D1fererices 
for Fe.1y Anticipated 6 7 g Groups 

Fathers Mothers 15.6 2.2 5 23.L Sons 
Dauçhters 

2. _15.O* 
15.LI. _12.O* 

o 
lL 

35. 

Mothers Fathers 
Sons 

'3.2* -15,3* 12.5 1.O 
Doiighters 

_lk,7* 
12.1 _20.2* 

11.1* 
12. 1L5.1 

Children . Fathers -6.5 -16.3* 0 Lothers :.9 - ,5* _:5.3* 15.7 
Suniinary of DifTerences by Issues 76.2 1OE.o 53.7 

¡inus before the differences indicates n overestjatjon of ie ount o suport vthich actually existed. 



TABLE 1 

INDEXES OF CONFLICT FOR FKILY GROUPS - - ISSUES 6- 

Indexes of Conflict Average of 
Indexes 01 Issue Issue Issue Family Faruiily Groups 6 7 Groups 

Fathers 0.9 0.71 
0.7 0.79 Mothers 

0.95 0.92 0.47 0.7 Sons 0.51 0.59 0.39 0.50 Daughters 0.73 0.70 0.67 0.70 
Average Conflict 
by Groups 0.77 0.73 O.5 

H 



Aaifl the mothers try to serve as an 1ntcrrne.iary b'reen 
fathers and children, thus confucin the groups comewhat 
c to their real feelings. Also the children are vitally 
f'ected by these decisions and so speak their feelings 

in regard to them. 

Table l summarizes the data on the indexes of 
conflict. There is considerably more conflict on these 
three questions than on the five questions of Part 1. 
'he issue on v.rhich most of the conflict arises is the 

tiOfl of educational decisions. There is almost as 
:.uch conflict reported on matters of occupational selec- 
tion. Decisions concerning marriage have a lower index 
cf con fli et than either of the other two is sues, though 

has a higher index of conflict than any of the five 
cues in Part A. Evidently, the more specific and 

chrp1y defined the issue, the greater is the likelihood 
of conflict. 

This evidence of conflict is an expression of 
adolescent rebellion as well as problems growing out of 
e1tural differences and re-adjustments. The mothers have 
the highest index of conflict, followed closely by the 

thers. The sons have the lowest Index of confl±ct. 
flecisionc regarding education, occupation, and 

':iage are by their very natre inducive to conflict, 
or they deal with tal life conduct rather than 

.ransitory practices or Incidental behavior. 
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The fathers, Booking to prepare their cone for 

crcditab0 poe1tio ne in China--or at least for profes;ion- 

rd careers in tbi s country, and emphasizing preparation 

of their daughters to be good home isJíerc--contri'oute 1 a 

1re rneasure to the natural tension and conliot in tso 
tcueS. 

The parents aim at coperative, interdependent 

effort to better the fortunes of the entire farily, but 

e children U?hOld the more individualistic vTestern at- 
:ude of independence and ceif-sufficieney. 

. 

These factors give some insit into the greater 
aree of conflict on the three questions in is division 
.P1ed with the five questions of Part 1. 



SeciOfl 13. The If1uence of Cultural Practice2 _______ - Pcrcon1 Hats and. Daily L1vin 

Section 13 or the interview schedule was prepared. to 
rind the extent to which daily living and family routine 
-cre influenced. by traditional practices. The various 

a;u1ly members were asked how many (1) ate Chinese food, 
(2) wore Chinese clothes, (3) and. spoke the Chinese 
cfluage. They were also asked the extent to which they 
() were interested in reading nd learning about China 
rind (5) invited. American friends into their homes. A 

.icussiOfl of comparative approval of' Arnican and Chinese 
Lting behavior (6), and extent of and attItudes toward 

dating (7), complete this section. On each 
cectiOfl the parents md children were asked how accept- 

1e the children' s attitudes were to the parents, and all 
cre asked to appraise the extent to thich conflict 
1stec1. 

The intent was to find how much these specific 
nese xactices and habits were followed, and. whether 

their practice or non-practice resulted in any conflict. 
Issue . Attitudes toward Chinese Food.. The fir st 

;cue in tiii.s section asked to what extent the fm1ly 
ribers ate Chinese food. Table 19 carries the data on 

question. All fathers and mothers say they always 
Chinese food. Two sons said they never do; d two 

hters said. that they metiines do; all the rest of 



the sons and. dau[hters said. they always ate Chinese 
rood.. 

TABLE 19. 

(Issue 9) 

FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CHINESE FOOD IS EATEN 

Frequency with Responses by Family Groups which Chinese Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Food. is eaten No. % No. % No. % No. 
J1ways 2 100.0 40 100.0 29 93.6 31 93.9 3etinies 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.1 1ever 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.4 0 0.0 

The writer feels that t1 s question offers a good. 
illustration of how the average Chinese man or woman in 
Portland rationalizes his situation in ari effort to be 
loyal to Chinese teachings and at the saine time adjust to 
h.ts changed. cultural circumstances. 

Many of the manbers of the first generation, as vtas 
p'eviously pointed out, have corne from Kviang-Twang province 
:. ChIna. There, as in other parts cf China, it is the 
:tom to have a mid-morning breakfast in vîIich tea forms 
: imPortant ingredient. In Portland, Chinese families 
:tll hold. to the mid-morning breakfast, but coffee bas 

;c:'y largely displaced. the tea. The reason is that coffee 
.G less expensive and more easily obtained. But conversa- 

th the family members indicate that they feel the 
tom of did-morning breakfast is the same as eating the 

P1cal Chinese food. Often a typical Chinese d.inner, in 



Interviewee ' Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Self 

Children 

*ee Table 5 

TL -a 

(Iscue 9)* 

TTIJ.VDES AÌW OPINiONS OF TuE FA:ILY GRO1 1p5 CONCERAING ThE PREFERENCE OF CHINES FO OD BY T1fl CHILDREN 

Concerning Fathers 
Attitudes and Opinion2 of Fm41y Groups Attitudes Held Mothers sons aughters th Preference of Chinese i28 

% 
N4O N:31 N3 Food by the Children No. No. % No. % No. 

Preferred 
Not Preferred 
Uncertain 

Preferred 
Not Preferred 
Uncertaii 

28 lOO.0 
O O.0 
O 0.0 

39 97.5 
O 0.0 
i 2.5 

29 93.6 
2 6.4 
O 0.0 

32 97.0 
i 3.0 
O 0.0 

Children 
N 64 

95.3 
4.7 
0.0 

1C: 



Interviewee's Opinion 
about Attitudes of': 

, 

ou s e 

Father 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TAflL 1g-b 

(Issue 9)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPE CONRNING PARENTAL APPRov.L 
OF CHILDREN ' ATTITUDES TOWARD CHINESE FOOD 

. 

Attitudes and Opinions of' Family Gioups 
Attitudes Held Concerning Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
Parental Approval of Childrf;nts N2E N-40 N-31 N-33 Attides Toward Chinese Food No. % No. % No. % No. 

A'cval 28 100.0 38 95.0 
Dsa::rc.vaì O 0.0 2 5.0 

Appr oval 
Disapproval 

Approval 
Disapproval 

Approval 
Disapproval 

28 100.0 22 95.7 
O 0.0 1 4.3 

18 90.0 21 100.0 
2 10.0 0 0.0 

28 90.3 32 97.0 
3 9.7 1 3.0 

.1 ;r 



TABLE 19-c 

(Issue 9) 

DIFFERENCES BTVTEEN ThE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FA.:IL OUPS RATIVE TO APPROVAL OF CHILDìEN S ATTITUDES TO'7ARD CHIN5E FOOD 

Actual Suport Anticipated Support Differences 
Fathers 100.0 Llothers' anticipation for fathers 95.7 Sons' anticipation for fat1rs 90.0 10.0 Daughters' antIcipation for fathers 100.0 0.0 
Mothers 95.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 100.0 _5.0* Sons' anticipation for mothers 90.3 14.7 Daughters' anticioaon for mothers 97.0 

the difference indicts an overestimation of the nount of 
*A iefore 

support v.hich actually existed. 

(Th 
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TABLE 19-J. 

(Iscue 9) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROH THE ISSUE OF 

CHILDR1'J'S ATTITUDES TOWARD CHINESE FD 
2 Q- ReOt'C f Per Total Index o 

the groups Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fthcrs O O O 2 100.0 0 0.0 others O O O 4O 100.0 0 0.0 
53n8 O O 1 30 97.0 1 .03 Daughters O 0 2 3]. 9L..O 2 .o6 

accordance with astom, is served at m1dniit. 
Many of the Chinese people in Portland have easy 

ccecs to what is comonly accepted as Chinese food. A 

ìuznber of grocery stores import Chinese food for sale to 
the Chinese-American families of Portland. Of the 50 
Thz11ies participating in this study, 27 of them either own, 

h.ìve a share in, or vrk as waiters in a Chinese restaurant. 
Soi:ie Chinese boys and .rls start woiii.ng in Chinese 
restaurants then they are as young as 10 or 12. Thus 
eating Chinese food is a practice easy to follow. 

Two of the Chinese eons disclaimed. ever eating Chinese 
food, yet both these men vrk in a Chinese reataurant. It 
as the writerts feeling that &iselaiming Chinese food was 

their way of asserting their Americanization. 
All families but two used chopsticks at meals. 
In response to the question concerning the paientst 

approval f the children's attitude toward Chinese food, 
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1 fathers and all but t mothers reported approval. 

Only two sons and no daughters felt their parents 
japproved of their attitude toward Chinese food. 

There was practically no conflict reported on this 
cue stion. 

Issue 10. Use of Chinese Clothing. This group of 
uestiOfls asked about the use of and attitude toward 
inese and American clothing. All fathers, sons, arid 
ughters reported that they vere American, rather than 
.inese, clothing. Five mothers (12.5 p' cent) reported 

::'.at they vore Chinese clothing. when they were asked 
:Lch they preferred, Chinese or Ainer.can clothing, all 
o:.z and. daughters preferred American, though two fathers 
oined the five mothers in preferring Chinese style 
1ot:i.ng. These data are in Table 20. 

The use of Chinese or American clothing is a verj 
3bvious symbol of Americanization and has a very real 
:(ring upon the acceptance of the Chinese in the American 
co=unity. The comments of the people in the interviews 

this point make that clear. 
One vornan said, "My husband thinks I should wear 

A:c'ican clothing because people talk about it if you 
tt. They t1.nk you are funny»' 

Another interviewee said, "We live in the United 
States; we should follow the customs here." 
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TABLE 20 

(Issue lo) 
STYLE OF CLOTtING \'FN BY FAMILY M3ERS 

Responses by Fily Groups Style of Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters clothing Worn No. % No. % No. % No. % 

chinese 0 0.0 5 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 iericafl 2 100.0 35 E7.5 31 100.0 33 100.0 

Six of the 6 members of the first generation quoted. 
fucius' saying, unen you enter any country or new land 
rnust not fail to learn about their customs. 

Other comzents concerning the failure to vicar 
eriCar1 clothes were, It looks like you are not a member 

or the group, " "You feel silly, " UYou are not following 
::e custom»' 

Several of the Chinese friends which the writer made 
:-fle she was in Portland. seemed. 

kerican clothing, especially vili 

íttend meetings among Americans. 
:ant her (or perhaps themselves) 

Lelng different. 

very eager 

n she went 

Se emi ngl y 

to be emba 

for her to wear 

with them to 

they did not 
trassed by her 

Some of the first-generation Chinese said. that they 
oved the Chinese costume d dress but they were ex- 
eflsive, hard to bay, end lrd. to make. They also 

'ccognized. the desire of their children to be dressed in 
::e saze style as the American children. 

il 



Interviewee t Opinion 
about Attitides of: 

S ].f 

Spouse 

Children 

F:athe r 

Mother 

4ee Table 5 

TABLE 2O-a 

(Issue io)* 

PREFERENCES AiD OPINIONß OF FAMILY GOUP3 WI;TH REREIC TO CLOTHING STYLES 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 

Attitudes Held Concerning Fathers Mothers eons Daughters Children 
Preferences Expressed N28 N4O N=31 N33 N64 
Concemng Clothing Styles No. % ì'o. % No. % No. % 

Prefer Chinese 2 '7.1 5 12.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
Prefer American 26 92.9 5 87.5 31 100.0 33 100.0 100.0 
Uncertain O 0.0 0 00 0 0.0 o 0.0 0.0 

Prefer Chinese 3 10.7 2 8.7 
Prefer American 25 8.3 21 
Uncertain O LO O 0.0 

Prefer Chinese O 0.0 0 0.0 
Prefer Arnerici 28 100.0 40 100.0 
Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 

Chinese O 0.0 3 14.3 
Prefer American 20 100.0 16 76.2 
Uncertain O 0.0 2 9,5 

Prefer Chinese 3 9.,7 3 9.1 
PrefE'r American 28 903 27 81.8 
Uncertain o 0.0 3 9.1 
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TABLE 20-b 

(Issue io) 
DIFFERENCES BET1EEN THE ACTUAL MW ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES 0F THE FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO PRFER10E OF CHILDREN FOR ALIERICAN CLOTHING 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Differences c;' 

- Fathers 7.'L Llothers' anticipation for fathers S.'7 Sons' anticipation for fathers O 7.1 Dauhters' ariticlpaticn for fathers i-l-.3 _7.2* 
Mothers 12.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 10.7 Sonst anticipation for iiothers 9.7 2.S Daughters' anticipation for uothers 9.1 3.21. 

before the difference indicates an overestimation of the a'.iunt of 

*A minus 
support vi!eh actually existed. 

H 
'-n 
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TABLE 20-c 

(Isnue lo) 
OPINIONS OF THE FAIIILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 

FAMILY CONFLICT RElATIVE TO PflEFEIUICE 
OF CHILDREII FOPS AMERICAN CLOTHING 

Amount of Conriiot 
Rcs?OflO of - - 
the groups Much Some Little None 

Fathers 0 0 1 27 
othcrs O 0 1 39 

Sons O 0 0 31 
Daughters 0 0 1 32 

Por Total Index of 
Cent Points Conflict 

96.tl 1 .03 
97.5 1 .02 

100.0 0 .00 
97.0 1 .03 

One daughter gave a graphic illustration of the 
pressure exerted by the American group to secure con- 
ormity to the American style of dress. She said, "One 

t1e my mother made me a very cute Chinese dress. It was 
very pretty, but i-i I went out in it some American 
c.1dren called, Chink, funny little animal.' 
I felt so ashaned. I went home and told my father who 

replied that I should never be ashaned. of China, Chinese 
customs, and my Chinese dress." 

or the five women who still wear Chinese dress, two 
rere about 70 years of age, and the other thx e over 50. 

The writer has noted that many of the Chinese women 
011OW American styles closely and ce meticulously 
(rcssed. This again is probably a representation of their 
need for feeling Americanized. They feel that way ±en 
they are carefully and. correctly dressed in American 
clothes. 
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Table 20 Indicates that whorcac ali the fathers 
.nd othcrs cxpresi a wii1innosn for their chlith'en to 
er Aericafl cioth1n, çe ci' the chilciron rc)ort feeling 
at e. ontrary attitude e::it. The percenta(es feeling 
ic way are SME&ll , hQvIçvcr, wtt1 o cicughtorc ohoviirig a 

Little more uncertainty over parental attituies ti-ian the 
orc. 

There is very little conflict reported. over this 
çeStiOfl ol' style of clothing to be worn. 

Iscue J: 2: ChInese Language. The questions 
ccntcrin around this issue ask the extent to vich the 
cecond. generation speak and. read Chinese and their sats- 
rcction in the use of the language. 

The data on i'eang speaking Chinese are found 
n Tb1e 21. 

Over SO per cent of each of the four groups report 
uchU as a measure of theIr spedng in Chinese. Only 

cour of the interviewees report Uli.ttieu use of Chinese 
n speech, cud none report "none. 

Chinese is spoken much more than it is read. by 
these interviewees. The largest portion of' any fily 

'oup saying that they read Chinese "much" is 29.1 per 
Cent of the sons. Fifty-one of the interviewees say they 
'ead Chinese Ulittleti and. 27 say 



TL 1 

(13auG 11)* 

Tm DEGEE TO WUÏCH TITh CliILDPEìi SPEAK AND READ 1E OE.LNESE LA1GUAGE 

Parents' Opinions about Children's Opinions about . 

Degree of Children's Use Degree of Their Use of 
Degree of Use of Chinese Language of the Chinese Language the Chinese Language 

Fathers Mothers sons Daughters 
Type of Use Degree of Use No. % No. % No. % No. 

Much 23 82.1 36 90.0 27 81.8 27 81.8 
Some 4 14.3 3 7.5 4 12.9 4 12.1 

Speaking Little i 3.6 1 2.5 0 0.0 2 6.1 
None O 0.0 0 0.0 o o.o o o.o 

Much 4 14.3 10 5.O g 29.1 4 12.1 
Some 9 32.1 5 12.5 8 25.8 5 15.1 

Reading Little 10 35.7 18 45.0 9 29.1 14 42.4 
None 5 17.9 '7 17.5 5 16.1 10 30.3 

'See Table 5 
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L1ÄBLE 21-a 

(Issue ll)* 

EXPRESSIONS OF SATISFACTION BY FAMILY GROUPS CONCERNING USE OF THE CEIESE LANGUAGE BY fl1 CHILDREN 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups . 

Attitudes Held. Concerning Tise Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Interviewee's Opinion of the Chinese Langiae by N=28 N=40 N=31 N-33 about Attitudes of: the Children o. % No. % No. % No. 

Self 

Spouse 

Father 

iIotber 

*See Table 5 

Satisfied 
. 22 '78.6 13 32.5 

Unsatisfied O 0.0 27 67.5 Uncertain 6 22.5 0 0.0 

Satisfied 6 21.4 5 3.2.5 
Unsatisfied 23. '75.0 18 '78.3 Uncertain 

3. 3.6 0 0.0 

Sat is fled 
Unsat isfied 
Un certa in 

Satisfied 
Unsatisfied 
Uncertain, 

6 30.0 9 42.9 
14 70.0 12 57.1 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

lo 32,2 13 . 39.4 
20 64.5 20 60.6 
i 3.2 0 0.0 
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TABLE 21-b 

(Issue 11) 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ACTUAL /ND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS CONCEEING SATISFACTION Vi'ITH THE EXTENT TO IICH 

THE CHILDR USE THE CHINESE LANGUAGE 

Actual Suppoi't Anticipated Support Differences 
c 

Fathers Mothers' fo fathers % 76 anticipation 32.5 Sons' anticipation for fathers 30.0 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 2.9 35.7 
Lothers 32.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 21.Ll 11.1 

anticipation for mothers 32.:2 0.3 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 39.11 

*A mfnusefore the difference indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

H 
-J o 
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TABLE 21-c 

(Issue 11) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDING TIlE AMOUNT OF 
FAMILY CONILICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 
THE EXTT TO WHICH THE CHILDREN USE THE 

CHINESE LANGUAGE 

kiöunt of Conflict 
esponses or Per Total Index of 
the groups: Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fathers O 0 3 25 9.3 3 .11 
!.others O O 5 35 7.5 5 
Sons 0 2 2 27 7.l 6 .19 
Daughters O 1 7 25 76. 9 .27 

This difference in the amount of speaking and read.- 

ng in Chinese is to be expected, since the ability to 

speak a language is easier to gain and keep than is read- 

in ability. Also, since many parents cannot or d not 

rich to speak iglish, the children are forced to use the 

inese language exclusively in their homes. 

Twelve of 61-i. of the second generation have been back 
:0 school in China, and 37 members of the second generation 

cpent from two to 12 years in the Chinese school in Port- 

:.aricl. Here they studied the Chinese language. Several 

of the thys and girls were taught Chinese by their parents. 

Three mnbers of the group expressed a deep regret that 

t.ey had. never had. a chance to study Chinese. 

Four parents were very proud that their children 
Could. write Chinese. They showed the writer letters 

'1tten in Chinese thich they liad received from their 
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c-1drefl. Only two of the fatherc ana. mother cou apea 
:1ish fluently, though all tut five fatherc cOUld carrr 

on a imp1e conversation in En1ish. Fourteen motherc 
uld neither specU nor und.erstaid. English. Such circuzn- 
noes a these serve o peeve the Chna3e-pcaking 

i11s of these people. 

Table 21-a shows the extent to viich the parcnt are 
catisfied and. the extent to which the children believe the 

, 2c'ent8 are satisfied vth their spoken use and. reading 
:ow1ede of Chinese. The fathers expressed theiselves 
:re satisfied in these respects than the mothers did. 

The children themselves eected considerably more 
.1ssatisfaction from the fathers than the fathers actually 
expressed. They made quite an accurate appraisal, however, 
: the attitude of the mothers. 

Table 21-c, which .ves the indexes of conflict, 
rOWS a bit more evidence of conflict than the indexes of 
c:.f11ct on the preceding questions of this section. There 
& 11t1e conflict reported by any of the family groups, 

:ever. 
Issue 12. Desire to Read. and Learn about China. 

fourth issue in tbi-s section asks whether the second 
:enerati.on read about China in literature and history and. 
tether they enjoy learning about China. The parents were 
asked whether they were eager for their children to learn 
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Dore about China nd the children whether their parents 
were eager for them to learn more. 

Table 22 shows the data on the interect which the 
second generation had in reading and learning about China. 
Only :Ll-.3 per cent of the fatherc, io per cent o the 
:others, 19.3 por cent of the sons, nd 21.2 per cent of 
the daughters replied that they read nothing about China. 
Over half of all the groups stated that they read either 
'DUCh" or someU about China in literature and history. 

Sixty per cent or over of the fathers, mothers, azd 
daughters, and. over O per cent of the cons, expressed 
rnuch enjoyment in learning about China. A small proportion 
in each of the groups, running fzm tiu'ee to 17 per cent, 
c1ther had no enjoyment in learning about China, or were 
uncertain about their enjoyment. 

. This means that at least O per cent of all inter- 
viev.'ees expressed interest in knowing more about China, 
and enjoyment in doing so. 

According to the data in Table 22-a, all of the 
rthers, 95 per cent of the mothers, and 91.. per cent of :o children were eager to learn more about China. The 
Cbildren were also quite aware of the interest or the 

thers and mothers In having them learn more about China. 
As miit be expected., the index of conflict on this 

cuestion is very low. 



TJBE 22 

(Issue 12)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF rflX FAMILY GROUPS CONCERNING TEE EXTEJT 
TO 1NHICE ThE CHILDR READ ND ENJOY LEARNING ABOUT CHINA 

Extent to which Children Read or Learn about China 

Type oí Activity 

Eagerness to read 
about China 

Eagerness to learn 
about China 

ASee Table 5 

Extent of Activity 

Parent& Opinions about Extent 
to which Children Read and 
Enjoy Leaining abcit China 

Fathers Mothers 
No. % No. 

Children's Opinions about 
Extent to which they Read 
and Enjoy Learning about China 

Sons Daughterz 
No. % No. 

Much 7 25.0 13 32.5 10 32.2 9 27.3 
Some B 28.6 16 40.0 9 29.1 12 36.4 
Little 9 32.]. 7 17.5 6 19.3 5 15.1 
None 4 14.3 4 10.0 6 19.3 7 21.2 

Much 17 60.? 24 60.0 25 80.6 22 66.6 
Some 5 17.9 8 20.0 2 6,5 7 21,2 
Litt1 i 3.6 3 7.5 3 97 2 6.1 
None 5 17.8 5 12.5 3. 3.2 2 6.0 
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TAL 22-a 

(Izcue )* 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY GRCUP COiG(ING TW FÒAGERTESS 
. . 

OF TJiE CHILD? TO I.ARi ABOUT CH.NA 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
iathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

DCree of Eagerness N'28 N4O N31 N3 
No. % No. No. % No. 

Eager 28 100.0 38 95.0 28 90.3 32 97.0 
Not Eager o 0.0 1 2.5 2 6.5 1 
Uncertain o o.o i 2.5 J. 3.2 0 0.0 

Eager 25 89..i 21 91.3 
Not Eager 3 10.7 1 4.4 
Uncertain O 0.0 1 4.4 

Eager 22 78.5 36 90.0 
Not Eager 3 10.7 3 7.5 
Uncertain 3 10.'.' 1 2.5 

Eager 18 90.0 19 90.5 
Not Eager 2 10.0 1 4.8 
Uncertain O 0.0 1 4.8 

Eager . 29 936 29 88.0 
Not Eager 2 6.5 2 6.1 
Uncertain o o.o 2 6.1 
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Children 
N 64 

93 6 
3.9 
1.6 



TABLE 22-b 

(Issue 12) 

DIFFERENCES BT'7EEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAL!ILY GRCUPS CONCEBNING THE EAGE19NESS OF CHILDREN TO READ AND LEARN ABOT CHINA 

Actual SuDoort "c AntIciDted Suport 
- - 

Differences /0 
C,. Fathers 100.0 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 91.3 Sons' anticipation for fathers 90.0 10,0 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 90.5 9.5 LIothers 95.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 9.3 5. Sons' anticipation for mothers 93.6 1. Daughters' anticipation for mothers E.0 7.0 Chilcü'en 93.6 Fathers' anticipation for children 7.5 15.1 Mothers' anticipation for children 90.0 3.6 

H 
-4 
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TABLE 22-c 

(Issue 12) 

OPINIONS OF TIlE FAMILY GROUPS PEGARDIIrG THE AIOUNT 0F 
FAiJILY CONFLICT ARISING- FROM THE ISSUE OF TIrE 

EAGERNESS 
OF CI1ILDR1 TO READ AND LEAflN ABOUT CHINA 

Amount or Conflict 
ecpOflSC8 of ?cr Total Index of 

the gups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers O 0 1 27 96.5 1 .03 
3others Q O 36 90.0 .10 

O 0 2 29 93.6 2 .06 u-hters O 0 2 31 93.9 2 .o6 

Issue . Inviting the American Frids of the 
1dren into j Home. This group question relates to 

e reception of American visitors invited into the 
incse homes by the children. 

Accoräi.ng to the data in Table 23-a, more fathers 
9.3 per cent) than mothers (67.5 per cent) reported that 
e children invited American friends into the home. 

cventy per cent of the Sons and.. daughters reported that 
:hts occurzed. 

Table 23 shows that more fathers (2.1 per cent) 
. t.an mothers (67.5 per cent) approved of the children in- 

;'ting American friends into the home. 

Since Chinese parents do not understand the Americans 
their methods of child-rearing, soue of them discourage 

eir children from playing with American friends. Chinese 
:cnts fear that their children will lose respect for 



older people, courtesy, stuc1iounes, industry, and 
economy if they miníle with Mericn young people. 

One mother told. the writer, 11American children have 
no respect for older people, they are impolite, and they 
re wild. I don't li1e to have nr chilth'on learn bad 

habits from them. 

Another mother said, "My children are learning bad. 
bits from the American children." 

It is not surprising that there is some reluctance 
n the part of the first generation to accept interracIal 
r1endships on the part of their children. The Americans 

save long been looked upon as uncouth, vîcked, and im- 
:o'al by many Chinese. In fact terms devilsU 

d barbarlansU vere applied to the iericans at the time 
ey fI:'st came chIna. T1e terrn "barb.rta is still 

.ed among ;:-.e Portland himese theu probably its 
:inal meaning has been largely lost. The writer, 

-cver, heard this eqression in the speech of the people 
.g tell as the phrase, tthose bad. Americans. 11 She as 

:cd i1 she 11.ked the "barbarian clothes, " or spoke the 
rbarian speech." 

Language barriers also hinder understanding between 
e two racial groups. Since so many of the first genera- 
ofl cannot speak Engli th well, they have little chance to 

any Americans or make American frIends. 



TABLE 23- 

(Iscue 13) 
PIIACTICES FOLLOJED DY CHILDPJ N REGARD TO INVITING 

ALIERICAN FRIENDS INTO THE HOLES 

Practices Fol- 
1ov.ed toward 
u 
Invitations 

Invitations extend..ed 

1m 

Recponse oÍ Fari1j 
athers Lothers Sons Dauhters 

Cl Y /0 O ,o O jo O /0 

25 9.3 27 67.5 22 71.0 23 69.7 

Invitations not 
extended 3 10.7 13 32.5 9 29.0 10 30.3 

Stili another factor hinders good understani.n. 

:ce the Chinese live in a restricted area oí town, the 

e'caflS" they meet are 1are1y persons with a European 

- 

::neage. They may have Polish, Czech, or soue similar 

c:grounds. These people, too, live in deprived areas. 

i3en vihite, however, they are judged bT the Chinese as 

cing uAmericans, " and the Chinese ideas ol' Americans' 

chavior are tnen from what they see among these people. 

Accori.ng to Table 23-a the children seemed quite 

11 aware of the attitudes or their parents. The per- 

centage o children judging th.t the parents would approve 

i 

er inviting American friends into the hone is very close 
o the actual pei'centae of parents approving. The 

1tcrs overes.mated the percentage o mothers who would 
P:3rove. The sons overestimated also, but by a small 

I :ouj 



Interviewee 's Opinion 
about .ttitu.des of: 

Self 

Spouse 

Father 

Mother 

4See Table 5 

TABLE 23-a 

(Issue 13)* 

ATTITtJDES AND OPINIOiS OF FAY GROUPS TO7ARD fIE CHILDREN INVITING 
AiRIC?N IDS INTO THE HOME 

Attitudes Held. Concerning 
Customs of the Children In- 
viting American Friends 
into the H'aie 

Acceptable 
Unacceptable 
Uncertain 

Ac cept able 
Unacceptable 
Uncertain 

Acceptable 
Una oceptable 
Uncertain 

Acceptable 
Unaccept able 
Une er tain 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
NR28 N-40 N=3l N=33 

No, % No. % No. % No. 

2$ 82.1 27 6'7.5 
5 17.9 13 32.5 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

21 '75.0 19 82.6 
V? 25.0 4 17.4 
o 0.0 0 0.0 

16 80.0 18 85.7 
3 lb.0 3 14.3 

. 1 5.0 0 0.0 

23 '74.2 27 81.8 
7 22.6 6 18,2 
1 3.2 0 0.0 

1E30 



TABLE 23-b 

(Issue 13) 

DIFFENCES BETVTEEN THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY CUPS RELATIVE TO ACCEPTANCE OF CHILDR1 flrVITIN AUCAN FRIENDS INTO THE HCLE 

Actual SupDort 
Anticipated Support Differcnces 

% 
% Fathers 2.1 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 2.6 _.5* Bons' anticipation for fathers gO.O 2.1 Daughterst anticipation for fathers 5.7 

Mothers 67.5 Fathers' anUcipation for mothers 75.0 -7.5 Sons' anticipation for mothers 7l-.2 Daughters' anticipation for mothers gi.s 

*A minus before the difference indicates an overestimation of the anount of support vihich actually existed. 

p 
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There i3 practically no conflict in the ri1ies 

over this issue to judge by the ind.exes ol' conflict. 

TABLE 23-c 

(Isßue 13) 
OPINIONS OF THE FAL!ILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FAMII CONFLICT ARISING FCM iE ISSUE OF THE ACCTANCE OF CHILDREN INVITING AMERICN FRID6 INTO THE HOME 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Total Index of the groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers O O 1 27 96.4 1 .07 others O O 2 3 95,0 2 Sons O O O 31 0.0 0 .00 Dau'hters O O 3 30 90.9 3 .09 

ssue ;: Freedom in Dating Behavior. This issue 
c3ncerns the comparative freedom of dati ng behavior 
rccorded American and Chinese boys and girls. According 
to Table 2 9il per cent of the fathers and 95 per 
cent of the r:iothers agree that American youth báve more 
freedom in their dating behavior. The ns and daughters 
:re mevzhat less certain that this is the case; o.6 per 
cent of the eons and. &- per cent of the daughters feel 
that American boys and girls have more freedom in their 
:.:.tlng behavior. 

When data concerning the degree of approval ch 
-he different groups express for the Chinese, American, 

: Chinese-American practices are exaniined (Table'2L.), 
t'.e first generation lias, as before, .ven much stronger 
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uport to the Chinese practices than the ccon. çonera- 
ti.on has. As in the preccdlng questions, the fathers 
j.ve stronger cuport to the Chinese practiccr than the 

mothers do. Both fathers and. aot1ioro cive nore support to 
the Chinese practices than do the qhlldren. oth the ori 

rid daughters give the stngest approval to the Pcr1can 
practices though in the case of the daughters, ChInese 
practices are given almost as much approval. 

Of the four groups, the Lothers give the most support 
to the Chinese-American practices. Nine (22.5 per cent) 
eress a preference for the attitudes of the Chlnese- 
;e.ican culture to7ard dating behavior, so that even here 
the proportion approving is barely over a fifth. 

Some of the comments mmdc by the intervievees are 
revealing. One mother said, "It is all riit to let 'ooys 
(L'id gtrls become acquainted with each other, but I dcnt 
like my children to learn American ways. The American 
ciidren have too much freedom to kiss each other. I let 

children go out, but they should go out with several 
ys and girls together. In this way they protect each 

other. ° 

Another moth er said, u1 thinh more freedom in dating 
W3U1C1 be all right, but my husband es not agree with me. 
t:.at can I do? e dofls riot le t'e c-il'en go out, and e 
socs not let th rs brtng tir friends hcze. e is no; 
3 strict 'i:h the boys as he s oi;h ;he ;Irls. 
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TABLE 24- 

(Iscue 1h.) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS QN THE QUESTION: O YOU THINK 
THAT A1i!ERICAN BOYS AND IRLS HAVE MORE FREEDOM IN THEIR DATIN BEHAVIOR THAN 

CHINESE BOYS AND GIRLS HAVE? 

Response to Question 
Cpin±OflS of Groups Yes No Uncertain xpressed by No. : No. % IIo. 

y.thers 27 96.11. 1 3.6 o o.o Zothers 3g 95.0 2 5.0 0 0.0 5)ns 25 o.6 5 i6.i i 3.2 auhters 2 gI.g 1i 12.1 1 3.0 

Some of the second generation, especially the 
hters, felt they viere being held dovm by "conservt1ve,t1 

o1ci-fashioned., or tignorantll attitudes on the Part o 

t:ir parents. Two daughters made the ro11owin statement, 
'y mother wants me to get married, but che does not allow 
:c to go out with the boys. U 

Another daughter said, "Ly mother Is more unde'stand- 
?:& t: my rather, so she lets me go out without tellIng 

::r rther»' The mother o± this girl said, "Th±s is America :: :e (the father) does not want the 1rlsto go out, and. 
are not allowed to bring their boyfriends home. One 
he told. me he was going to bres a certain boyes leg 

t: h saw him around here again, so I told my daughter not 
bring him home. The 1y was very nice about it. He 

: that his father would. not let his sister o out with 
_'oys either." 



TABLE 24 - 

(Issue 1)* 
ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RIATIVE TO APPROVAL OF TI-E FRDOM 

IN DATING ALL?ED IN CHIE3E AND ARICAN CULTUR.ES 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Grou.p 
Fathers Mothers Son8 Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinii N"28 N40 N31 N33 
abou.t Attitudes of: Point of View Approved No. % No. % No. % No 

Chinese 23 82,1 25 62,5 9 29.]. 11 33.3 
American i 3.6 4 10.0 13 41,9 12 36.4 

, Self Chinese-?nerican 2 '7.1 9 22.5 2 6.5 4 12.1 
Uncertain 2 7.2 2 5,0 . 7 22.5 6 18.2 

Chinese 22 '78.6 15 65.2 
Pnierican 2 7.1 1 4.4 

spouse Chinese-American 2 7.1 5 21.7 
Uncertain 2 '7.2 2 8.7 

Chinese 9 32.1 15 37.5 
American 13 46.4 17 42.5 

Children Chinese-American 2 7.]. 5 12.5 
Uncertain 4 14,3 3 '7.5 

Chinese 11 55.0 14 66.8 
American 4 20,0 2 9,5 

Father Chinese-American 5 25,0 1 4.8 
Uncertain O 0.0 4 18.9 
Chinese 18 58.0 23 69.6 

. Amer1cai 3 9.7 2 6.2 
Mother Chinese-American 2 6.5 1 3.1 

Uncertain 8 25.8 7 21.1 

*ee Table 5 

Children 
N:64 

31.2 
39 1 
9.3 

20 4 

i c 
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TABLE 214-b 

(Issue 114) 
DIFFERENCES BET.7Ei'N TNE ACTUAL AND AITTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF TtE FAIL! GROUPS RELATIVE TO APPROVAL OF THE MORE RESTRICTIVE CHflIEjE VIEV! TO'.VARD DATING 

Actual Support 
Antic&pated Support 

% Diffeences Fathers g2el Mother3' anticipation for fathers 65.2 16.9 Sono' anticipation ror fathers 55.0 27.1 DauLhters anticipation for fathers 66. 15.3 Uothers 65.o Fathor3t anticipation for mothers TE.6 -.13.G Sonc' anticIpation for riothers 5.O 7.0 Daughters' anticipation for mothers £9.6 - Children 31.2 Fathers' anticipation for children 32.1 - 0.9* Mothe rs1 anti cipation fo r children 37 . 5 - 
o 

A: minuscfore the dlrferorLce Indicates an overestimation of t1e aIOUnt Of 
support which actually ox1ntcd. 

I-J 
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TABLE 21-c 

(Iscue 3)1-) 

OPINIONS OF THE FALIIL GROUPS REGARDING THE JI1OUIJT OF 
FAIILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE RTIVE 

TO APPROVAL OF THE LlORE RESTRICTIVE 
CHINESE VIEW TOWARD DATING' 

Amount of Conflict 
esponses of Per Tota]. Index of the gzups Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fathers 1 1 7 19 67.L4 12 .11-3 iothers 1 2 9 2g 70.0 111- .35 Sons 0 1 4- 25 O.3 6 .19 Daughters 0 3 9 20 60.6 15 

Three sons said. they never did. date because their 
parents, especi&.ly the fathers, did not like the idea. 
Both the fathers and. mothers of these boys wanted. to send. 
:hci back to China to marry, or to arrange their marriages 
ror them. 

An examination of the data in Table 24-b reveals 
:tt1e upon which to comment. The most striking dis- 
crepancies in the estimation w1. oh the various groups made 
Concerning the approval of the other famIly groups for the 

'ce dating practices are found at to points. One i.s In 
the unerestIa;Io 
::.c a:rova]. iC 

.:.t1'.g practices. 
rthes, sons, and 

:s of rnothers, sons, ad dauters of 
fathers actually expressed. for Cince 
The other is the uncierestination which 
daughters made of the extent to vhich 

:e mothers approved Chinese-American dating practices. 
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\!fhon Table 2t_c sliovring the indexes of conflict is 

excuined, it is found. that from 60 per cent of the 
aughters to 0 per cent of the sons state tiit there is 

o conflict over this issue. The indexes of conflict for dar ioZherç, M f athor range fòìi high to 
low in that order, but all three are very close together. The index of conflict for the sons is lorest of all, and less than half that of any of the other groups. 

Issue . Attltudes toward Interracial Datmn. 
T-.is cuestiori explores interracial dating experiences in v::ch Chinese nci American youth are involved. 

Table 25- :ves data showing how many of the inter- viewees hnow of such interracIal dating. Knoledge of individuals who do practice interracial dating was report- ed. by li4» per cent of the fathers, 12.5 per cent of the others, 19.3 per cent ol' the sons, and. l.2 per cent of the daughters. 7hile the differences between the two enerations are small, they are in the direction one would expect, namely that rnbers of the second generatlon have ::.o'e knowledge of interracial dating than those of the trst generation. This may be true for tv.o reasons. First, they are nearer to it and conscçuently know more cch relationships than vuld members of the first genera- tion; and second., such knowledge may be concealed from abers of the first oneration but circulate more freely ong mbers of the second generation. 
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TABLE 25 

(Issue 15) 

E:O1LEDE OF FAMILY RCUPS CONCERNIN lilT EflRACIAL DATI:I 

7:1edLe Concern- Responses by Family G-roupc Interracial Fathers Iothers Sons Dauiters 
No, No. No. $ N. $ 

r of Inter- 
7-ciai datino ).4 

5 12.5 6 19.2 16 l.2 
of no Inter- jl dating 2- 5.5 34- S5.O 25 o.6 27 

ar.cv,'er 0 0.0 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Table 25-a cari'ies data shov.ng the extent to vi-iich 
e various family groups aoorove of interracial dating, 

. ..he appraisal o: he various family groups of ne 
¿tdes of' other groups toward interracial dating. 

Only 10 per cent of the fathers and mothers approve 
:.:rracia1 dating, though 32.2 per cent of the sons and 

.2 pez' cent of the daughters express their approval of 
iS practice. 

Most of the children seem to feel they novï how to 

x(Lle and where to draw the line on interracial dating, 
" .c indicated by sorne of their comments. 

One daughter said, I know my parents would not 
:ee to an interracial marriage, but going out with an 

kr1can boy does not mean I viii? marry him. I would.. not 
n: an interracial marriage. 

A' 
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Interviewee ts Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Se 1f 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

See TabI 5 
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TABLE 25-ci 

(J-ssue lS'h* 

ATTITTJDuIS AND OPINIONS OF FILY GIPUPS RLATIVI TO 1IOVL 
OF INTERRACIAL LATING 

Attitudes held Concerning Fabliers 
Approval of Interracia.1 I28 
ating ì'ro. 

Approval 3 10.7 
Disapproval 25 89.3 
Uncertain 

. O 0.0 

Approval 3 10.7 
Disapproval 25 89.3 
Uncertain O 0.0 

Approval 3 10.7 
Disapproval 22 89.3 
Uncertain O 0.0 

Approval 
Disapprov al 
Uncertai n 

Approval 
Disapproval 
Uncertain 

Attitudes and. Opinions by the Family Groups 
Mothers Sons L)aughters Children 

40 N31 N-33 N=64 
No. % No. % No. % 

4 10.0 lO 32.2 6 18.2 25.2 
36 90.0 21 67.7 27 81.8 74.8 
o 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

1 4.4 
22 95.6 
O 0.0 

4 10.0 
35 87.5 
i 2.5 

2 10.0 4 19.1 
14 70.0 16 76.2 
4 20.0 1 4.8 

2 6.5 5 15.1 
25 80.6 26 78.8 
4 12.9 2 6.1 



TABLE 25-b 

(Insue 15) 
DIFìREì'iCES BTV1EEN THE ACTUAL AND AITTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FKILY GROUPS RElATIVE TO DI$AJTROVAL OF IIITERACIAL DATI:rG 

Actual Supoort 
Atitloipated Support Differences Fathcis 

3 Mothero' nuticipation Tor fathers 95.6 _6.* Sonst 'Lnticipation for fathers 70.0 19.3 Dauhtcru' ntiticipatjon for fathers 7b.2 13.1 Lothers 90.0 Fathcr' ltliticjpatjon for mothers 9.3 0.7 Sons' anticipation for mothers o.6 9.2 Daughteru' lutticipation for mothers 11.2 Children 7i-t..i Fathera' ltnticipation for children 9.3 Mothero' 1Uticipation for children E7.5 _12.7* 
* A minus before the clifferencoc indicates an overestImation of the anount of 

support which actually existed, 

H 
H 
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TABLE 25-c 

(Issue 15) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMI GROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE IS SUE RElATIVE 

TO DISAPPROVAL OF INTIRACIAL DATING 

9 flI'lot 
onses o± Per Total Index of 

c groups: MUCh Soue Little None Cent Points Conflict 

ters Q i 1 26 92. 3 .10 thers 0 
0 

2 
2 

1 
2 

37 
27 

92.5 
S7.1 

5 
6 

.13 

.19 
uhters O O 1 32 97.0 1 .03 

Another daughter commented, tInterracial frlendchlps 
c .l riat, but not interracial rnarriaes. I don't 

ecd to tell my parents when I ì-iave sii interracial date, 

ce I know how far to go.0 

One son' said, "Interracial marriages may occur 

ee1y, but not in my lifetime. My parents nt belleve 
but I don ' t argue with them about lt. They are 

: as strict vith nie as with my sisters. They (the 

:cers) bave to report in every detail, where, when, and 
:: hom they went, but not me." 

Table 25-b indicates that the fathers and mothers 
-rest1mated the extent to which the children would 

:ove interracial dating. Similarly the children under- 
:ted the extent to thich the parents would. approve 

:' tcrracia1 dating. 
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The 1n1exe of corfllct as shovm Ir. Table 2-c L.rC 

sevThLit hiJier in this question than on many of the 
t1iouh they still inlicate relatively little 

--.f1ict. 
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Section B 

Table 26 s imnrizec the amount of acceptance which 
e :rious f&ii1y groups express for the trationa1 

:ióco practicec or views involved n the issues in 
on B. Since issues 11 and 12 are divided into t'io -c, the table carries data ori nine rather than seven 

:. . 

The two issues vriüch chow the largest percentage 
:# : royal and practice by fcrnily members are those 
:.ìn With eating Chinese food and speaking the Chinese 
-u:c. Evidently these features of Chinese life are 
c:;ted by the largest portion of the fily members in 

::1 ;iDups. Chinese clothing is worn by a very sDali 
.orty, only two women of the first generation. 

Interracial dating is dIsapproved by 6 por cent of 
c family rnerflbers. This attitude receives least support 

:'G: t:e Sons. 

Other than the issue dealing with the wearing of 
:.ese clothing the two items which are practiced the 
: tre those whi cil center about reading the Chinese 
, 

:. .uje and eagerness to read about China. These features 
CIncs life are not practiced much, probably because i.- call for an ability wli. ch a number 01' family members 

i 



The differences between the proportions of t:e 
and ccond enei'ationc supporting the.c diferent 

:'UCS are not marked, but they arc in the arection of 

:.re support for the tradi.tional Chinese practices and 
11Dm the first cncration. 
Table 27 presents a summary of the differences 

ceen the actual acceptance of issues 9 th1Duh 15 cx- 
3sed by each fui11y group, and the acceptance vich 

ether family roup expected from them. The fiurçs in 
.c table represent differcnces in percentages and u'e 

n from the right-hand co lumns of tables in ts section. 
The most obvious point of interest is the inaccuracy 

'1 v.üch the other fi1y groups judged the father 
:1tudes on the different issues. This is indicated by 
c larger sum obtained v?en the differences are added 

::i.ng to fìiily groups. The sum of the differences 
::' fathers is 302.5. These SUDS are found in the right- 

column of the table. The sum increases, for the dif- 
rnces between actual and anticipated acceptance of the 

are large. 
The error of csmat1on in the case of the fathers 

strongly in the directlon of the father vi.ng more 
-: :ort to the traditional Chinese practices and attltudes 

the other family groups e::pcctod. 
The other fniiy groups underestimated the amount of 

tance expressed by the fathers. In only four 



tancec out of 21 estimates did tbe fathers 'ail to 
erress more acceptance of the traditional Chinese 
7racti.ces than had. boon accepted. 

The errors of estimate in the cace of the mothers 
rere considerably smaller on the average, and. about 
,ua1ly balanced in direction. That is, the errors 

1ting from underestimating the acceptance the mothers 
u1d give on these issues v.'ere a little more than off- 

et by the errors made from overestimating her accept- 

The judments of the children made by the parents 
rc'e iore accurate than were the judents made by any 
or e other family groups. The sum of differences in 

;c case of the children is 53.1. Almost tvio-thirds of 
c sum is obtained from instances in which the children 

.-.cated less acceptance for Cninese practices har. the 
::'ents bad expected they would.. 

Summary Table 2 covering the indexes of conflicts 
:cv:s that there is very little conflict on the Issues 
:veed In tIis section. Those issues involved. wIth 

ttudcs toward Chlnese food. snd clothing, the use of 
.:. language, and reading and. learning about China, show 
:c..ically no conflict. Those which have to o with 

c:''acia1 mingling show some increase in conflict, 
1 the one thich has to do \'ith freedom or supervlolon 
:; ::tg behavior has the highest Index of all the issues 
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in tb.ts section. 
The reporting of conflict on the iscue of freeiorn 

r. ating behavior may cimply reflect a condition which 
:-CsUitS from the normal ipu1oes of adoiescents. Thethcr 

treGe, American, or some other rccial or ethnic croup 
involved, there is certain to be saine conflict between 

parents nc1 chIldren on such matters as dating behavior 
freedom to come and go with friends of one's ovrn 

-.00 si n g. 

The influence of American culture on the inter- 
7ìeweeS' daily living cnd fnily routine is revealed as 

îng strongest on the practIce easiest to follow and 
wardly most indicative Of Anericanization: The use 

of 7estern-styie clothing rather than Chinese apparel. 
A:ttudes and. practices of Chinese ai.lture which received 

ong support--use of Chinese food, use of Chinec 
:n.-.age, cnd eagerness to learn about China--involved 
:1. ices deoending upon expediency, taste, and. interests 
:-nther than moral and thilosophical values. 

Vhen attitudes and behavior wItch might conflict 
traditional Chlnese moral sud philosophical standards 

!: examined, it is evident t1t OpifliOflS and practices 
:'e stronger and iore divided. urther, conflict on any 

! .c of tllese issues (inviting Amerlcan friends of the 
( 1Iron Into the home, freedom in dating behavior, and 

:c':'-.cIa1 dating) is of a more serious and. lasting nature. 



TABLE 26 

PERCENTAGES OP FAMILY GROtJPC INDICATING ACCEPTANCE FOR TUE INESE 
POINTS OP VILi -- ISSUES 9-15 

Responses by Family Groups Issue 
No. Subject of Issue Fathers Mothers S0fl8 Daughters 

9 Chinese Food aten Always 100.0 100.0 93.6 
10 Chinese C1othig Worn 

O 12.5 0 0 

11 Chinese Language Spoken Much 82.1 90.0 81.8 81.8 

1]. Chinese Language Read. Much 14,3 25.0 291 12.1 

12 Much Eagerness to Read About China 25.0 32.5 52.2 27.3 

12 Much Eagerness to Learn About China 60.7 60.0 80.6 66.6. 

13 Acceptable for Children to Invite American 
85.7 

iends into ffne 
82.1 67.5 80.0 

14 ' Acceptance of the More Restrictive Chirese 
333 Attitude toward Dating 

82.1 62.5 29.1 
15 Disapproval of Interracial Dating 89.3 90.0 67.7 81.8 

Average of Percentages by Family Groups 59.5 60.0 54 
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TABLE 27 
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCES 3ETVTEN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ACCTANCE OF F.:IL G-ROUPS FOR ChINESE POINT OF VIE7 -- ISSUES 9-15 

Differences between Actual and Antici;ated Groupc Groups Support of Issues Express1n Expressing Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue IEue Issue Actual AnticipateQ. 
Support 9 10 11 1 13 l Support 

% % % 
, 

, 
Fathers Mothers -.3 1.6 14-6.1 E.7 -O.5 LS.9 _6.3* Sons 10.0 7.1* 10.0 2.1 27.1 19,3 Dig1ters O lb.7 35.7 9.5 -3.6* 15.3 13.1 

Mothers Fathers 
Sons 

_5.O* 1* 111 
0.3 57 7* 

6.7* 
...136* _7* _3.* 

1.4 7.0 Daughters 
5.7 -6.9 7.0 _1!:.3* 11.2 

Chilcl.ren Fathers 15.1 _3.9* _1tL.5* Lothers 
12.7* 

Sum of Differences 
by Issues 27.0 36.7 14.7 6i.o 314..7 91.7 87.2 

before the differences indicates an oveest±:ation of the ount of 
*A minus 

support v:hich actually existed. 

sum of Df f e renc es 
foi' Faiiiy 
Groups 

.1 1P 
J- cr. 

O ¿ 

I ! +7. 
-,-,. 

1 

2.7 

30. 
22. 

H 
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TABLE 2 

INDEXES OF OCFLICT FOR FAL:ILy GROUPS -- Issu:s 9-15 

Fanily 
Groups 

Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Total 
9 10 11 12 1 lii. 15 

Fathers 
Motno' 

o 
O 

0.03 
O.O: 

GIn 
O.1- 

0.03 
0.10 

O.O7 O.t!3 0.10 0.77 
Sons 0.03 0 0.19 0.06 

0.0, 
0.00 

O.3 
0.19 

0.13 
0.19 

0.79 
O.Gb Dau'hters o.o6 o.o 0.27 o.o6 0.09 o.L5 0.03 0.93 

Total 0.09 O.Oo 0.71 0.25 0.21 l.'-2 0.5 
AVeree of 
Conflict 
by Grou 0.02 0.02 0.35 0.12 0.10 0.71 0.23 

Average of 
Ifle:es of 
Conflict 
by F:11y 
Groups 

0.11 
0.11 
0.09 
0.13 

ri C 
'j) 
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SECTION C. R:LIGIDUS, CE1U.:ONIAL, A::D _____ - rm - 
Religious rites, particularly ancestor worship, 

..d ceremonial observances are important aspects of 
nese living. Mue su and marr hourg r 

jven to these featux'es by the erage Chinese family in 
orier to assure propitious circumstances for the family 
:cberS in ali of life's activities. 

Issue . Current Practtces of Ancestor 7orsh±p. 
e first issue in tui, s section asks about the extent to 

-ch the interviewees follow Chinese ancestor vrship 
d expectations in regard. to following it. 

Ancestor worship is one of the most important 
c Chinese religious and ceremonial observances. It bines 
:c present to the past and. the future. It is a bone. ol' 

r.ship. It links the current family with its ancestors id its descendants. It associates the peO?le with their 
11aCe and. the land. with ties which aie impossible to 

::'e.k. Ancestor worship is not ari individ..ual or personal 
:e1igion, but a family religion, both in its philosophy 
:.'aì its practice. Religious observances have important 
zotiona1, spiritual, ci-id. social values in the lives of 

c Chinese people. 
The relIgious practices in China are not unversal1y 

:.:e same, Three major rel±gions, Taoism, Confucianism, 
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. dJiisin, have had their influence upon the Chinoe 
-copie. In sorne parts of China religious practices are 

an intermingling in var,ring degrees of two or 
:-:ee of those religions. 

Sorne of this confusi.cn in re1iou prcti.co .c 

:efieCtCd. in the Chinese families of Portland. To add 
confusion is the strong influence of the hr1st1an 

tion, and the non-religious attitudes of rny in both 
c chinese-Aierican and the American population. 

In the early history of the Chinese in the United 
;:te3, the Christian churches did much to help the Chinese 
:;: theIr battle against prejudice and in providing edu- 
:'cflal progrOJfls. In this way the Christian churches 

many adherents. The Chinese, however, went to the 
:.::rchcs mainly for education, help, and protection. 

::'ttual inspiration vras secondary. The strength of oven 
::c allegiance has been considerably diluted for many of 

f'ct-generation Chinese ;tho have observed hypocrisy 
:. :,: ny of the Chri stian leaders, and have at The se time 

.tnued to eoerience injustices at the hands of 
:.stians. Nor are the C1ristion churches as active ifl 

.:1tng prejudices as formerly. 
Lany of the second-generation Chinese-Americans, 

ver, belong o the Christian reliion on the basis of 
:ct1vities provided by the churches. 

The consequence is confusion within the fa'il1es 
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r'C1 sme members are Christian and are not. oi 

ernber rnay.c11n to the ancient Chinese practices 
.. e the rect d.erilc is belle f. 

The fanlly shrine, a feature of the trad.itional 
ancestor worship, observed. by the writer in 

:-.ories of seven of the fiiie intervieyed. Other 
:. j:ìlcß may have had shrines wh±ch viere not oberve. 

In one ins tance the writer, invited to a ChInese 
:e, arrived early for her appointment. s she entered 

:J 'OUfld the iother of the family rorhipin at the 
shrine. Tiis onian hastily bogan to remove the :'re ani the food. on the table 'ih1ch was being used. in 

orship service. The writer apologized for arriv1n 
:iy and. breaiin in upon her torship. The was 
:7 cabarrassed, however, and. ignored. the writers 

:cnts. In closing her comrnents, however, the writer 
(n expros1on \ihiCh ind.icated lier familiarity with 

:. o::an's re11ious practices. She brihtene5. and. began 
her interest in her religion, but was stopped 

; ::c of the children before she liad gone far. The writer 
V left wlth the i.rnpression tbt withIn tbis home the 
. 

:::'n made light of the mother's religious practices. 
: Two mothers ana. one father reported. that annually 

hr returnee money to China to support sacrificIal 
-::oUs ceremonies in the ancestrallill or the Thily 
- cry. They felt that the needs of the ancestral 
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-irits needed, to be atLemiòd to ii' they were ch1eve 
:appinecc cnil prosperity. 

Another mother commented that the ancestral cPiritß 
rould not ccro to come to this irre1iious eountj even 

ie pçople ier 1ioui perfrrn oia'borato eorornoni 

cntice them here. 
Table 29-a shovjs thrt a crnl minority of the first 

oneratiOn follow ancestor '.'rship. Only lL..3 per cent 
: the fathers and. 15 per cent of the riothers say they do. 

I is surprising then that 22.6 per cent of the sons and 
:;.l; per cent of the daughters say they follow ancestor 
rrship. In view of the fact that on previous questions 

e first generation has always shown more tendency to 
c1in to the traditional Chinese customs than the second 
ceration, one may question the validity of these 
'eponses. Are the two generations talkinG about the 
r,zc thing? Do the children, óne wonders, really under- 
and 7hat is meant by ancestor worship? Do they regard 

cspect for ancestors as beine ancestor worship? 
The writer believes that the children really have 

: Cdcquate concept of what is involved in ancestor wor- 
:ip. In some instances 'the parents have taken their 
rs:ip for granted and hav'e not bothered to explain it to 

di1dren. In other instances they have found it very 
to explain to the chIldren. The u1 f between 

o Pa'Lnts' experience and that of the children is too 
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vast to be brIdccI by verbal e::planation. 

Several or the children who Baicl they followed 

jceStOr worship indicated hat ey did co oecaue of 

::eir parents influence. They bad. been deeply irnprecced 

. 
çeìQfli- obsrvp hr 

I little about tljrijsfliU "ancestral splritc»" 'eorancy»' 
avnation, " and. sfortune tell1nL. " ot they really 
::r.ev: little about the religion and seemed not to inow 

..c.t they really did believe. 

The writer believes that this is the explanation for 
c larger number or children--as compared, to parents--who 

that they followed ancestor worship. 

TABLE 29- 

(Issue 16) 

R1IGIOUS PREFCES OF FAMILY GROUPS 

,) Relious Preference 
..- 

I 

L:: 

-1 rdti o 4) E1 
c) 

ç- 

Ct; 
ç L' 

o 
Z 

cD 

$4 o 
L::Erd 
o,c 
Oq 

H 
) 

ç 
o 

Fa:iily Groups No. % No. , No. No. 

Fathers 5 lE.0 114. 19 7.7 2 100.0 
others i L5.o 6 15.0 16 L.o.o o 100.0 

C.tldren 1.l 611..0 19 29.5 6. 5i. loo.o 



TABLE 29-a 

- 

(Issue 16)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPIMONS OF FAMILY GROUPS TOWARD FOLLOWING ANCESTOR WORSHIP 

Interviewee s Opinion 
abait Attitudes of: 

Se 1Z 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

M othe r 

*See ab1e 5 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family GToups 
Attitudes Held Fathers Mothers Sons Dauiters 
Toward Following 28 N40 N3l N33 

No. Ancestor Worship NO. % No. % No. 

Should be followed 4 14.3 6 15.0 7 22.5 12 36.4 
Should not be followed 24 85.7 34 85,0 23 74.2 21 63.6 
Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.2 0 0.0 

Should be followed 3 10.7 2 8.? 
Should not be followed 25 89.3 21 91.3 
Uncertain O . 0.0 0 0.0 

Should be fol1oïed 3 10.7 5 12.5 
Should not be followed 25 89.3 34 85.0 
Uncertain O 0.0 1 2.5 

Should be followed 2 10.0 4 19.1 
Should not be followed 

. 
17 85.0 16 76.2 

Uncertain 1 5.0 1 4.8 

Should be followed 5 16.1 6 18.2 
Should not be folloved 25 80.6 26 78.8 
Uncertain i 3,2 1 3.0 

Children 
N64 

29.5 
68 9 
1.6 

2 () G 
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TABLE 29-b 

(Issue 16) 
DIFFER:ICE3 BETV1EN ACTUAL AND A:TTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FALIIY GROUPS RELATIVE TO CURRE'T PRACTICES OF ACESTOR VTORSHIP 

Actual Support Anticipated Support 
c D1ffeences I,, 
p Fathers 1-k3 Liothors' anticipation for fathers S.7 Sons' anticipation for fathers 10.0 Daughters' anticipation for fatirs 19.1 Mothers 15.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 10.7 Sons1 anticipation for mothers lo.1 -1.1 Dauglitei's' anticipation for mothers 1.2 ChlliIren 29.5 Fatherst anticipation for ciildren 114.2 Mothers' anticipation for children 15.0) 

minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the anount of suport wITlich actually existed. 

r.) 
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TABLE 29-c 

(Iccuo 16) 

opl::IONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS RGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM LTE ISSUE RELATIVE 
TO CUR?LT PRACTICES OF ANCESTOR WORSHIP 

Aj:iount o Conrlict 
?.c)or1ses of - Per Total Index of .e groups Much Some Little None Cent Pointa Conflict 
Fz:ers O O O 2 100.0 0 .00 thers o o o iü ioo.o o .00 f 

&;:-8 o o i 30 96. i .03 
! rters o O O 33 100.0 0 .00 

According to the data on religious affiliation 
(Thble 29), 1 per cent of the fathers, 4- per cent of the 
:::thers, and 6-!- per cent of tb chi1then are Christians 
: therefore have abandoned the traditional practice oÍ' 
.cestor worship. Members of the second generation are 

:ch iore likely to be Chii.stians than the merbers ol' the 
::.rct generation are. During the author's four monthst 

ourn in Portland, only one father and two mothers were 
: : 3crved by the writer to be attending Sunday morning 
:: rv.ces at a Christian church regularly. Those who were 

. 

: yet Christians felt tit they should belong to some 
:i.ofl and so believed in ancestor vrorship. 

It is important note also that 19 of the fathers 
16 of the mothers reported no religious affiliation. 

: four of the children reported no religious connectior. 
: -.: such a large number of the first generation should 

o' no religious associtjon implies to the author that 
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these people have loct tliclr rcliclon; fo raany of them 

'amt is one of the consequences of their move from China 

0 America. 

Table 29-b compares the actual expressions of 

1hereflce to the practice of ancestor vrorshlp by the 

varioUs family groups with the anticipated. support as ex- 

:rcscec. by the other groups. The differences on t:-i. s 

:Uectiofl are very small, in fct surprisingly so except for 
-.cca1culations whi.ch the parents mad.e of the chilcren. 
::-. children expressed more support for ancestor v:orship 

the parents had exPected. 

There is practically no conflict on this issue to 

from the data in Table 29-c. 

The low index of conflIct on this issue calls for a 

:cf interpretation. It is the belief of this writer 
:.at Chinese-Americans are greatly confused and unhapry 

about their religion. As previously shown, 67.7 per cent 
c e fathers and 4O per cent of the mothers indicate no 

:e11gious preference. There can be no strong conflict 
-:.erc there is no strong feeling. If parents themselves 
re unsure about religion, they cannot expect their 
11dren to conform to a certaln religious pattern. 

At the saine time, thi. s writer maintains that each 
vidua1 has some type of deep religious or phllosoìhical 

1ing, however deeply buried in confusion it may be. 
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As LeihtOn (314, pp25-29) puts it: 
All people evoryvhere have yteia of belief wiich rne from deeply ingrained to the superficial. The deeply in:rino. yternc of belief are fun&unental arsuraptionc rercUng valuoc, man's place in life, the nature of the gunernatural.... $ome aro co basic that tiey are never completely eprsse t wQrcis 

Th' girntod. M ¿öne have connections running 
dovm below the level of consciousness. 
Even though a large percentage of the fathers and 

1 
others show no religious preference, and, though the index 

.f conflict on tui s issue is lovr, the writer concludes 
:2mt many Chinese-Americans of both the first and second 
enerations are confused, unhappy, and frustrated in 
-ard to religious beliefs and practices. 

Issue . Observance of Chinese Festivals and 
îct Days. Tuis group of questions relative to this issue 
ccters about Chinese festivals and, feast days. To what 
cxent are they observed? How satisfied are the parents 
o?cr the extent to which their children follow these 
creonial observances? Do the children feel their parents 

'e satisiod? 
Table 30 shows that practically all of the inter- 

'.iCrecs observe Chinese festivals and feast days, but 9.7 
;cr cent of the sons say they. do not. This is the largest 
:Drtjon of any of the family groups di.ssenting. 

The data in Table 30-a indicate that the parents are 
:'-e vieil satisfied rith the extent to which the children 
Ocorve c:inese festivals and feast days, and that the 



TABLE 30 

(Issue 17)* 

PRACTICES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROIJPS CONCERNING OBSERVANCE 
OF CHINESE TIWLS FIAST DAYS 

Practices and Opinions of Family Groups 
Practices and Opinions toward Fathers Mothers Soxi Daughters 

Ixiterviewee's Opixiion the Observance of Chinese N-28 N-40 N-31 N-33 
atout Festivals and Feast Days Nro, % No. % i, % No. 

Are observed 2:7 96.4 38 95,0 28 90.3 33 100.0 
Self Are not observed i 3.6 2 5.0 3 9,7 Q 0.0 

spouse Are observed 2:7 9,4 22 95.6 
Are not observed i 3,6 1 4.4 

Children Are observed 27 96.4 37 92,5 
Are not observed i 3.6 3 7.5 

Father Are observed 20 100.0 21 100.0 
Are not observed . O 0.0 0 0.0 

other Are observed 28 90,3 33 100.0 
Are not observed 9.7 0 0.0 

'See Table 5 

Children 
N-64 

No. 

95.1 
4.9 

211 



Interviewee 's Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

s e f 

Spouse 

Fathe r 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TABLE $0-a 

(Issue 17)* 

OPI:;IONs OF FAILY GCUPS CONG PFE2T.L SATiSFACTION TOW?.RD CHILDREN'S 
OBSV4.NGE OP CHIì STIVtLS AND FEAST DAYS 

Attitudes Held Concer'ning Pai'ental 
Satisfaction toward Children's Ob- 
servance of Chinese Festivals and 
Feast Days 

Satsfied 
_.(_ .--- _:'j. - 

_ _vC 
2;o Cpnion 

Sati sfied 
Dissatisfied 
No Opinion 

Sati sf led 
Dis satis Lied 
No Opinion 

Satisfied 
Dissatisfied 
No Opinion 

212 

Opinions of the Family Groups 
Fathers 1Iothers Sons Daughters 

N-28 N40 N=31 N-33 
No. % No. % No. % No. 

27 96.4 3'7 92.5 
i 3.6 3 7.5 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

27 96.4 39 97.5 
i 3.6 3. 2.5 
o 0.0 0 0.0 

. 

18 90.0 21 100.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
2 10.0 0 0.0 

28 90.3 33 100.0 
o o.o o o.o 
3 9.7 0 0.0 
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c'.i1th'efl feel tì.t the parents are satisfied. While rt 
of the e1iilthen registered an opinion on this point, 

none felt their parents were dissatisfied. 
There are numerous evidences that the Chinese people 

of Portln1 still observe vcri.ou o the trc-di.ti.ona1 

u3tOIflß and festivalg. An interesting example was 
¿ccribed in the March 11, 1951, issue of the Oregon 
'ournal. A photostatic copy of a picture appearing in 
connection with the story is found on page 2li. 

The caption for the story was "January-born Chinese 
r1 Now 2 Years 01cl. g The story describes the birthday et of Serena Chen, born January 12-i., 1951. By Chinese 

:rì.culations Serena was a year old at birth. The date of 
or birth, however, produced a coiplica.on. According 

.o e cycle of Cathay, she was born in the Tiger year, a 
T:7 bad ornen for a girl. Persons irn in the Tiger year 
:c supposed to have the ispostion of a tiger. For girls 

nakes marriage a problen. In order to get away from 
: d..tfficulty, Serenats parents neid a formal birthday 

at which time she was officially declared to :oe two 
old, and therefore not aibject to the influence of 

:'th during the Tiger year. 
Th writer is very aware from her experience in 

:1nd during the winter of 1950, of the enthusiasm with 
the Chinese New rear is celebrated by everyone. :n: the period of this celebratton, all the Chinese 



FIG. 1 - FRIENDS AND RELATIVES CELEBRATING THE "BIRTHDAY" OF 
SERENA CHEN, WHO IS TWO MONTHS OLD BY AMERICAN RECKONING, BUT 
DECLARED TWO YEARS OLD ACCORDING TO CHINESE TRADITION TO INSURE 
HER SUCCESS IN LIFE. (THE OREGON JOURNAL, P. A-5, MARCH 11, 
1951) 
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TABLE 30-b 

(Issue 17) 
DIFFERENCES 3ET1.,'EEN ACLUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF T} FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO OBSERVANCE OF CHLIESE FESTIVALS AND FEAST YS 

Actual Supoort Anticipated SuDport Differences 
% Fathers 9G.11 Lothers* anticipation for fathers 95.6 O. Sons' aìrticipation for fathers 100.0 Dauiters' anticipation for faths 100.0 _3.6* 

.Iothcrs 95.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 96. Sons' anticipation for mothers 90.3 Dauiters' anticipation for mothers 100.0 
Chi].clren 95.1 Fathers' anticipation for children 96.14. _1.3* Mot1r' anticipation for children 92.5 2.6 

A mií?Thefore the d±fferences indicates an overestimation of the amount of. supor t viIi. ch actually exi s ted. 

r', 

H 
ji 



TABLE 30-c 

(Iscuc 17) 

CPIIIONS OF THE FAMILY CROUPS RÉGARDING THE AMOUNT OF FAMIL C0NFLIT ARISLC- FROM THE I3SUE RELATIVE TO OBSERVANCE OF CHINESE FESTIVALS AND FEAST DAIS 

Amount of Conflict onces of 
c croups: Much Sorae Little None 

7thers O O 1 27 thers O O O 
O 0 0 31 :hters O 0 0 33 
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Pçr Total Index of Cent Pointc Conflict 

96.L 1 314. 
100.0 0 .00 100.0 0 .00 100.0 0 .00 

ness firms and. stores are kept very busy; clerks clash 
::j;.ut waitinO On customers who are buying incense, Chinese 
::tnjes, candles, tea, wines, and i.xiported. foods. Store 
;:ers are outside the store xost of e time collecting 

. 

::. unpaid accounts, since New Year's is the time for the 
..ese to pay all debts if at all possible. Food prepara- 

: for the Navi Xearts feasts beglns five or six days 
:':o'e New Yeart s Eve. Customar.ly this celebration is 

;.: the same time as a family reunion. No peisons other 
'an1ly members are supposed. to be included.. The 

i was invited to one of the New Year faiiiily d!nners 

., 
kuse she belon2's to the Liu-Kwan-Ciieong-Chiu clan. 
y3fle ho possesses the same surname is considered a 

: 

:' of tne family and is eligible to attend.. 
3ein fsmi.liar as she is with the Ne7 Years obssr- 

' 

.:es n China, the vTiter is of the opinion t1t the 
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eper siLnificrnce o' the celebrations has been i.rLei' 
:ost in Portland. In China the New Year' a observance is 

iarily a religious rite, in Portlond ìr.marily a 

cclebratton and a social event. 8he agrees with Cheng 

(11, p].7) who virote: 

Equipped with the training or Vv'es tern 
philosophy and theology, t vthout the slightest understanding of the background of 
Chinese religious life, they (the Chinese-. 
Americans) tear dovm all Chinese religious 
practices as heathen superstitIons. 
This is true in Portland, The ancient arid universal 

c1îgious beliefs and, practices of ancestral worship have 

,ven way to an aphasis on educational programs, 

creational activities, slid social events. 
In China these observances have traditionally in- 

1ved the aitire family in activities with a special 
:eming. In Portland the observances seem to have becoìae 

z3:,c individualized. Their signi ficance has in a lge 
easure escaped the participants. Just as the erican 

n:sgiving has become for many people a day for bountfu1 
iting and football instead of a day of thanksgIving, so 

:ave the Chinese observances become largely a matter of 
: rsting and a release from vork. 

This Is especially true for the younger generation. 
Ci several occasions in talking with the sons and. dau:hters 
íout the±r interest in the ancient Chinese observances, 

.c writer received such responses as this: "Why shou1th't 
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vie like them? They are good. for eating and baying a good. 

time. 

Table 30-b chov8 that the various family groupo hayo 

judged the attitudes of other family groups toward the 

obserVflCC of fectivals and roast (1ay yer'y accurately. 

Table 30-c gives the indexes of conflict. There is 
practically no conflict on this issue in the fwiilies. 

Issue l. Observance of American HolicIays. The 

third group of questions in this section relates to the 

observance of American holidays by the interviewees. 

Table 31 indicates a very enthusiastic acceptance 

oÍ American holidays. Only tvo participants said that 

did not observe thea, as against seven who sd they 

i.d not observe Chinese festivals and feast days. The 

rest of the data in this table indicate a rea&y acceptance 

by the various fsily groups of the attitudes of the other 

faiiily groups tovrard the observance of Ameriesn holidays. 

T:e indexes of conflict give little evidence 0±' tension 

iin the families over this point. 
An analysis of the data in Table 31-a shows that the 

interviewees are divided in their preference for Chinese 

or Aine.can holidays, 57.1 per cent of the fathers ex- 

pressing a preference for Chinese holidays, and 142.5 per 

cent o± the mothers expressing a preference for Chinese 

holidays. More sons (1.5.i per cent) and more daughters 



Interviewee 's Opinion 
about 

Self 

Sp ous e 

Chi ldr en 

Father 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

EL: 31 

(Issue 18)* 

PRACTICES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS CONCERNiNG ThE OBSERVAi'CE 
OF ALRICN HOLIDAYS 

Practice and Opinione abcut 
Observing american Holidays 

Are observed 
Are not observed 
Un ce r tain 

Are observed 
Arc not observed 
Uncertain 

Are observed 
Are not observed 
Une er ta in 

Are observed 
Are not observed 
Unce r ta in 

Are observed 
Are not observed 
Uno er ta in 

Practices and Opinions of Fnily Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
N-28 N=40 N-31 N33 

No. % No. % No. % No. 

27 96.4 40 100.0 30 96.8 33 100.0 
i 3.6 0 0.0 1 3.2 0 0.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

2? 96.4 23 100.0 
1 3.6 0 0.0 
o o.o o o.o 

28 100.0 40 100.0 
o o.o o o.o 
o o.o o o.o 

l9 95.0 20 95.2 
i 5.0 1 4.8 
o o.o o 0.0 

29 9ö.6 3 100.0 
. 

2 6.4 0 0.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

Children 
N64 

98 4 
1.6 
0.0 
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Interviewee t Opinion 
abt Attitudes of 

Self 

Spouse 

Childien 

Father 

Mot he r 

*See Table 5 

TABLE 31-a 

(Issue 18)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONE 0F FAMILY GROUPS flDICATING PREPREICES 
FOR CHIiE OR AL[RICA1 FESTIVALS AND HOLIDAYS 

Attitudes ath Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Dauters 
N28 N40 N3l N-33 

Preference Indicated No. % No. % No. % No, 

Chinese 16 57.1 17 42,5 8 25.8 2 6.1 
American 6 21.4 9 22,5 14 45.1 13 39.4 

answer 6 21.5 14 35,0 9 29,1 18 54.5 

Chinese 15 53.6 8 34.8 
American 8 286 6 26.1 
No answer 5 17.9 8 34.8 

Chinese B 28.6 17 42,5 
American 13 46.4 9 22,5 
No answer 7 25.0 14 35.0 

Chinese 
. 9 45.0 10 47.6 

k.merican 6 30.0 2 9.5 
No answer i 5.0 7 33.4 

Chinese 12 38.7 32 36.4 
American 

. ' 
22.6 4 12.1 

No answer 8 25.8 14 42.4 
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Child en 
N-64 

15.9 
42.2 
41.8 



TABLE 31-b 

(Issue 1) 
DIFFERE1ICES BET7EEIT ACTUAL AND AITICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAL:ILY 3UPS RELATIVE TO OBSVANCE OF AL:RIcAN HOLIDAYS 

Actual Suport Antc1pated Support Differences - 

% % Fathers 57.1 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 22.3 
. Sons' anticipation for fathers 115.O 12.1 Daughterst anttcipation for fathers 117.6 9.5 

Mothers 12.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 53.6 _11.1* Sons' anticipation for mothers 3L.7 3.E 
. Daughters' anticipation for mothers 3G.'-!- 6.1 

Children 15.9 Fathers' anticipation for children 2.6 _12.7* Mothers' anticipation for children l.2.5 _26.* 

before the differences indicates an overestiiation of the mount of 
*A minus 

support which actuJ.1y existed. 

H 
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TABLE 31-c 

(Isoue i) 
OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS REGARDIIG THE AMOUNT OF 

FAMILY CONFLICT ARISIIG FROM THE ISSUE RELATIVE 
TO OBSERVANCE OF AMERICAN H0LIDA'S 

Anount of Conflict 
Responses of Por Total Index of 
the groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
FtIier O 1 0 27 96»4. 2 .07 
others O O 2 3 95.0 2 .05 

Sons O 0 1 30 96. 1 .03 
Daughters O O 0 33 100.0 0 .0 

(39. per cent) express a preference for Ame.c holidays 
than express apreference for Chinese holidays. In the 
:atter of holidays the division between the t7o eneratons 
again appears, the firs t generation leaning toward China 

and. Chinese ways, and. the second generatton toviard America 

arid American ways. 

There is a sizable segment in each group, rising to 
5;..5 per cent of the daughters, who make no distinction 
in their preference for Chinese and. American holids. 

Table 31-b compares the actual preference of the 
various family groups for Chinese holidays with the pre- 
'erences which other family groups anticipated they would 

cxpress. A larger percentage of the fatbers expressed a 
:'ference for Chinese festivals and feast days t1 either 
te iothers, Sons, or daughters anticipated. The fathers 
and. :iiothers expected a larger percentage of the children 
to express a preference for Chinese holidays than actually 
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dici. 

The indexes of ccifliet indicato th.t the observances 
of holidays is no cause for disagreement in these families. 

Issue . Burio. and Funeral Customs Followed. The 
tions developed on ißUO 19 oee1 to find vrhat IL1ria1 

nci nera3. customs are followed by the Chinese people 
.r.d vThat preferences they have for following Chinese or 
erican burial and funeral customs. 

This subject was a difficult one to discuss, 
ccpecially with some of the mothers who were widows. They 
were quite otional on this quesilon and very easily moved. 

I 

5ore o± them would have preferred to ignore this question. 
Table 32 indicates that nearly one-third of the 

thers and mothers replied that their families followed 
'..tnese-American practices; i.e., a combination of both 

c:nese and Ajnerlcan practices. For example, many of the 
C::inese families patronize the American funeral homes. 

e caskets are purchased there, and Chinese and American 
eral practices are intermingled. Sorne of the eons and 

uhters are uncertain or have no opinion becausethey 
ve not had. a funeral in their homes. In the main, cir- 

U:staflces have forced the families to abandon Chinese 
neral and. burial customs, in favor of American, or more 

roperly a mingling of Chinese and American customs. 
Table 32-a shows preferences of family groups for 

::e C1i.nese, American, or Chinese-American burial customs. 
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TABLE 32- 

(Issue 19) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO THE PRACTICE OF 
CHINESE OR MICAN FJNA.L AND BURIAL CUSTOMS 

Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
No, % No, % NQ, N. 

:.1nese 0 0.0 2 5.0 3 9.7 5 15.1 
rican 19 67.9 25 62.5 19 61.3 10 30.3 :ese-American 9 32.1 13 32.5 7 22.6 11 33.3 Opinian 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 6.5 7 21.3 

Table 32-a shows the preferences of faintly groups for 
e Chinese, American, or Ohinese-Anierican burial custoins. 

: all groups more interviewees expressed a preference for 
eriCafl burial customs than for either of the other two. 

::e 20 sons (64..5 per cent) who eressed a preference for 
kcricafl burial and. funeral customs led. the rest of the 

i1y groups. The Ch1nese-Auerican practices were next 
:'cÍ'erred by all of the groups, v.rith the Chinese practices 

ng the least preferred by all the groups. The fathers 
:eia more strongly to the Chinese customs than any of the 
thcr faintly groups. 

Theclifferences between actual and anticipated sup- 
:-ort for the Chinese, American, and. Chinese-American burial 
and funeral customs are quite small. This is to be ex- 
Tected when the numbers are apportioned among three choices 

nearly equal numbers. Table 32-b shows the differences 
eeen the actual and. anticipated. expressions of support 
ï the faintly groups for Chinese funeral and. burial eustos. 



Interviewees s Opinion 
abait Attitude8 of: 

Self 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TABLE 32-a 

(Issue 19)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIOIS OF FALIL GROUPS II'DICATING PREFERENCE 
FOR CHINESE OR MICd BURIAL AND FtThERAL CUSTOMS 

Preference Indicated 

Chin e s e 
.Am er i e an 
Chinese-American 
No Opinion 

Chinese 
American 
Chine se-\merican 
No Opinion 

Chinese 
American 
Chine seAmerican 
No Opinion 

Chinese 
Amer jean 
Chine se-American 
N0 Opinion 

Chine se 
Arne r i can 
Chine se-American 
No Opinion 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
N=28 N-40 N=31 N=33 

No. % No. g No. % No. 

5 17.9 6 15.0 3 9.7 2 6.1 
13 4o.4 19 47.5 20 64.5 15 45.6 
10 35.7 l 32.5 5 16.1 9 27.2 
o .o 2 5.0 3 9.7 7 21.2 

5 17.9 4 17.4 
12 42.9 9 39.1 
10 35.7 8 34.8 
i 3.6 2 8.7 

O 0.0 2 5.0 
21 75.0 24 60.0 
7 25.0 11 27.5 
O 0.0 3 7.5 

4 20.0 3 14.3 
8 40.0 8 38.1 
6 30.0 5 23.8 
2 10.0 5 23.8 

8 25.8 10 30.3 
13 41.9 9 27.3 
'7 22.6 7 21.2 
3 9.7 7 21.2 

'. 'J 

Children 
N=64 

7.9 
55.0 
21.4 
15 5 



TA3LE 32-b 

(Issue 19) 

DIFFERENCES BET.7EN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FA1.IL GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO BURIAL MD FUNEBAL OUSTOI.S FOLLOD 

Actual Sutrort " Anticipated. Suuort " Differences 
1 

/0 % c_l 
Iv 

Fathers 17.9 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 17.Ll 0.5 
Sons' anticitation for fathers 20.0 _2.1* 
Daughters' anticipation for f&thers 1L..3 3.6 

Mothers 15.0 Fathers' t1ç1pation 17.9 
Sons' anticipation for mothers 25. -10. 
Daughters' anticipation for mothers 30.3 

Children 7.9 Fathers' anticipation for children 0.0 7.9 Mothers' anticipation for ildren 5.0 2.9 

A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

r', 

C-' 
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TABLE 36-c 

(Iscue 19) 

OPINIONS OF TH FAMILY GROUPS RARDING TI-lE AMOUNT CF 
FAIL CO'TFLICT Ar)ISITT FR011 TFE ISSUE PELATI1J' 

TO BURIAL AND FUNPLAL CUSTOLIS FOLLOWED 

Amount or Conflict 
Responses of' Per Total Index of 
the groups: Lluch Sonic Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fathers O 0 2 26 92.9 2 .07 

others O 0 2 3 95.0 2 .05 
Sons O 0 1 30 96. 1 .03 
Daughters 0 0 1 32 97.0 1 .03 

The indexes of conflict on tiiIs question are sorne- 

that higher than on certain of the other questions of this 

section, but they are still very low. 

An interesting picture showing the adherence to 

co'tain Chinese funeral custonis appeared in The Oregonian, 

December 14, 1950. The picture is reproduced on the follow- 

ing page. The description caption for the picture reads 

Chinese funeral processions li1:e this were once a familiar 

sight in Portland. " 

The picture shows tvro attendants to:ing the filial 
3onis to the funeral services. The oldest son is in the 

lead. The filial sons are ahead of the casket, and the 

ot:r fanily rniibers arc ahead of them. The long banner 

at the right gives the name, age, and accomplishments of 

:: deceased. 
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FIG. 2 - TRADITIONAL FUNERAL PROCESSION IN PORTLAND, ONCE A SD 
I 

FAMILIAR SIGHT IN THAT CITY. (THE OREGONIAN, CENTENNIAL EDITION,
P. 8-C, DECEMBER 4, 1950) 
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Issue 20. Desire for curial in Ancestral Ce::etery. 

The first question of tìis issue csks about the foelis 
held by parents end chilth'en rearding their burial in the 

cnccstral cemetery in China. As noted in Chapter III the 

inese Benevolent Association still trranges for :erodi- 
cci shipment of the bones of deceased Chinese to China. 

Here they are buried ln the ancestral cemetery. The last 
mich shipment was macle in l9L.9. (Oreonian, Monday, 

December 14, 1950, pace ) 

Table 33 indicates that slightly over half of the 

sembers of the first generr'tipn, 57.1 per cent of the 

fathers, 55 per cent of the mothers, still hold to the 

idea of being ouried in the ancestral cemetery. Of the 

second generation six sons (19.3 per cent) and six daughte 

(1.2 per cent) expressed a desire to be buried in the 

ncestra1 cemetery. Hero once more we see the second 

eneration very clearly less interested in holding to 

traditional Chinese customs than the first generation. 

The data in Tables 33 and 33-a indicate the accuracy 

vith which the various fmi1y groups were able ìtici- 
pate the desire of the other farnily groups for burial in 

the ancestral cemetery. The most obvious fact is that the 

children considerably underestimated the extent to ich 
t:e parents actually felt a desire to 'ce burled ifl the 

flCectral cemetery. The p'ents were better jud:es of the 

c'i.1dren's feelings than the children were of the parents' 



Inteiviewee Is Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Sel f 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mo the r 

*ßee Table 5 

TBL 33 

(Issue 2O) 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GHCUPS CONCERNING DESiRE OF PARENTS FOR 
BURIAL IN ANCESTRAL CE11ETERY 

Desire Expressed Concerning 
Burial Place 

In Ancestral cemetery 
Ancestral cemetery not desired 
No opinion 

In Ancestral cemetery 
Ancestral cemetery not desired 
No opinion 

In Ancestral cemetery 
Ancestral cnetery not desired 
ì'o opinion 

In Ancestral cemetery 
ncestra1 cemetery not desired 

No opinion 

In Ancestral cemetery 
Ancestral cemetery not desired 
No opinion 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Children 
I-28 N40 N31 N33 N64 

i:o. % No. % io. % No. % 

16 57.1 22 55.0 6 19.3 6 18.2 18.7 
lo 35.7 14 35.0 21 67.? 23. 63.6 65.6 
2 7.1 4 10.0 4 12.9 6 18.2 15.6 

17 60.7 13 56.6 
10 .35.7 r 30.4 
i 3.6 3 13.0 

5 17.9 11 27.5 
12 42.9 16 4C.O 
11 39. 13 32.5 

3 15.0 5 15.J. 
12 60.0 9 42.9 
5 25.0 7 33.0 

8 25.8 6 18.6 
17 54.8 20 60.3 
6 19.3 '7 21.2 
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TABLE 33-a 

(Issue 20) 

DIFFERENCES BETWE] ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE F'1ILY GROUPS 
OF DESIRE FOR BURIAL IN ANCESTBAL CarITERY 

Actual Support .. Anticipated Support Di.fferences 
o 

Fathers 5''.1 
. 

LIothers' anticipation for fathers 
% 

56.6 0.5 
Sonst anticipation for rathers 15.0 
Daughters' anticipation for fathers 15.1 2.O 

Mothers 55.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 60,7 
Sons' anticipation for mothers 25. 29.2 
DauGhters' anticipation for mothers 151 39.9 

Children Fathers' anticipation for children 17,9 0.9 
Lrothers' anticipation for children 27.5 -E.72 

A minus before the clifferencos indicates anovercstimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

o 

i 



feeliflLS Ofl tlui3 c1uestlon. 

Quite posib1y thic rccultc from the fact that this 

:ubjcct i.s invested vi..th much emotional feolin and the re- 

fore di.scucsed. very little. The feeling ori the part of 

he parciîts may be further heihtencd by the fac that so 

revi actually are finally buried in the Chinese ancestral 

cetery that they knovr their iesire to be buried there is 

lIkely to be unrealized. Consequently the child:'en have 

little or no idea of the feelings of parents on this :iatter. 

A fthe r nd a mother may ence, or know how each other 

feels, but their children may be quite unaware oi their 

arents' feelings. 

A further indication that there is no scussion on 

:h±s topic is found in Table 33-b. These data show that 

.4-v 
ot a inle one .e interviewees indicated that there 

.,.. much conflict within the fcmily on this matter. 

TABLE 33-b 

(Issue 20) 

OPINIONS 0F THE FLILY OEiDUP3 REGARDi:; THE AL0UIT 0F 
FAMILY COhFLICT APJSINC- FR0L THE ISSUE 0F 
DSIRE POR ERIAL IN ChSTRAL CETRY 

A;ount of ConflIct 
Resonses of Per Total Index of 
the groups: Much Soue Little None Cent Points ConflIct 

Fathers O O O 2 100.0 0 0.0 
others O O 2 3 95.0 2 0.05 
Sons o o o 31 100.0 0 0.0 
Daughters o O O 33 100.0 0 0.0 
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Iue 21. O'uccrvrnce of EnuaJ. Inhor1tnco Rihtc 
morr Cij1c'cii. Ozio of the st1Dflect r1OveTflOflt8 lfl the 

whole trend of Chiriece thinking toward. westernization hac 

been in the .hircction of a ;iore equal rc1tionch1p botveen 

;hc rc:c3. This hins cxproceO.. itro1f in several .':a,rs, aii 

them the emphasis on ecual inheritance rights. ThIs id.ea 

as enacted into law with the formation of the Chinese 

Republic. Since the revision of the law the acceptance of 

this concept in China 1is been ra?id. It seeied. an issue 
rth exploring in the intorvievs since it would indicate 

not only possIble acceptance oÍ' a Western practice, but a1 

the extent to which the intervIewees liad. accepted the 

neïer Chinese practice. 
Table 31 indicates that about one-fifth of the sons, 

25 per cent of 'the fathers and. the irothers, and alrnost 

:df of the daughters thInk they t'lil observe ocua3. 

iheritance ri:hts. On the other band. half of the 

fathers, mothers, and. cons thinh they will not )ractiee 
equal inheritance rights. Fevïer daughters thini they will 
'ajl to observe equal inheritance rights. One probably 
CCs a reflection in the replies of the Sons and. ughters 

of their personal stnhe in the situatin. The eons stand 
o lose, the dauiters to gain, if equal inheritance rights 
re actually observed.. 

Table 314-a indicates what the various fily groups 
1n1 ought to be the practice. Here the first generation 
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TABLE 3. 

(Icue 21) 

OPINIONS OF FAJ1LY GROUPS RELATIVE TO ACTUAL OBSVJCE OF 
EQUALITY OF INHERITANCE RIGHTS AMONO- CiiILDR 

AttItudes held. Con- Responses by Family Groups 
cerning Actual 
Obcervance f Ecual Fatb rs Mothers Sons Dauht ers 
Ier1ance Rìgnts ;o ;; No. No. 

î11 be obse:'ve. 7 25.0 11 27.5 6 19.3 16 
ot be observe 13 20 50.0 1 51.6 12 36.4 

tncertain 2.5 9 22.5 9 29.1 6 15.2 

js more conservative, the fathers r.iost of all ie croups. 

he second. generation s more liberal, the sons slightly 

:ore so than the d.aughters. 

In tiiis questlon one seos all the several factors in 

operation vfrch crop out at other points in the study, 

namely, (1) self-Interest with the Sons giving the least 
cupport of all the groups to actual practice, (2) the 

reater acceptance of change in theory than in practice, 

:nd (3) the greater conservatism 01' the first genc:ation 

3 compared. to the second. in the acceptnce of liberal 
cIeas. 

The third measure of faiaily interaction sIovs 

:'actica1ly no conflict vrithin families on thls issue. 

Strong influence of western culture is ind.icated. in 

issue. The responsos of the child.ren reflect strongly 

e Ajierican teachings and customs of independent living, 
-;;a 'orhing for present comfort and. future security as 
OPosed to depending upon ultimate property Inheritance. 



TABLE 34 -a 

(I3sue 21)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAIILY ROUP2 R-LÁIVE TO ACCEPTING THE DEA OF 
EQUALITY OF INEITAì'CE RIGHTS AMONG CHILDREN 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Giroups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion Attitudes toward Acceptance of N28 N4O N=31 N33 
about Attitudes of: Equality of Inheritance Rights No. % No. No. % No. 

Should be accepted 19 67.9 32 80.0 29 93.2 30 90.9 
Self Should riot be accepted 9 32.]. 8 20.0 2 6.8 2 6.1 

Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.0 

Should be accepted 19 67.9 15 65.2 
Spouse Should not be accepted 9 32.1 8 34.8 

Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 

Should be accepted 20 71.4 36 90.0 
Children Should not be accepted 8 28.6 4 10.0 

Uncertain O 0.0 O 0.0 

Should be accepted 9 45.0 15 '71.4 
Father Should not be accepted 5 25.0 5 23.9 

Uncertain 6 30.0 1 4.'? 

Should be accepted 19 61.3 23 '70.0 
Mother Should not be accepted 3 9.7 8 24.0 

Uncertain 9 29.0 2 6.0 

ASee Table 5 
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Children 
N64 

92.4 
6.3 
1.6 



TABLE 311-b 

(Issue 21) 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEI'I THE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FALILY GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO OBSERVANCE OF EQUAL INHERITANCE RIGHTS AMON CHILDREN 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Differences 
% o,. 

Fathers 3.1 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 
. 

3I1. 
Sons' anticipation for fathers 25.0 7.1 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 23.9 

Llothers 20.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 32.1 _12.1* Sons' anticipation for mothers 9.7 11. Daughters' anticipation for mothers 2Lj.Q 

Chilüren 6.3 Fathers' anticipation for ciii1ren 2S.6 _22.3* Mothers' anticipation for chi1Cen 10.0 _3.7* 

A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

'-.4 
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TABLE 31-e 

(Issue 21) 

c?:::oS 0F THE FAMILY GROtJPS REGARDI THE AMOUNT OF 
FA.::LY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 
OBSERVANCE OF EQUAL INHERITANCE RIGHTS 

£ONG CHILDR 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Pei Tota]. Inò.ex of 
;he groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 

î..thers O O O 2 100.0 0 .0 

others 0 0 2 95.0 2 .05 

&ns O O O 1 100.0 0 .0 

augiiters O O 1 32 97.0 0 .03 
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Section 2 

The issues in Section C center about re1iIous and 

cereriOnia1 obseì'vanccs, and the observance of ecud 

Inheritance rihts. The summary tables have been ct up 

insofar as poesible to indicate the practices and attitudes 
of fai1y rncmbers toward the traditional Chinese customs. 

Table 35 shows the practices vThich members of the 

wiii1y croups say they ol1ow on the lssues of this 
, section. No ouestions tiere asked concerning actual 

. practices on Issue 20, Burial in Ancestral Cemetery. Ob- 

viously, only desire in regard to this matter could be 

xpressed. That IS inc1uuied in Table 36. 

The observance of both Chinese and. American holidays 

.$ practIced by almost all family rn&nbers. As indicated 
previously, however, this appears to be because they are 

holidays and present an oppornity or freedom and 

'e1axat1on, rather than because they possess a strong 

:e1igious meaning. This is especily true for members 

. 

Q th second generation, and for Aznecan holidays. About 

.f the fomily members, except t'or the daughters, express 

unwillingness to accept the idea of ecual inheritance 

The traditionnl Chinese religions are practiced by 

:::inority 01' the family members, and Chinese ineral and 
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burial customs are followed by practically none or the 
famille s. 

TABLE 35 

PPCTICES OF FAMII GROUPS ON ISSUES 1:-21 

Fathers Mothers Sons Dauhters 
Confuciansim 
and Buddhism 114-.3 15.0 22.6 36.Ll 

Observance of 
Chinese Holidays 96.14. 95.0 90.3 100.0 

Observance of 
American Holidays 96.L. 100.0 96.g io.o 

Chinese Funeral and 
Burial Customs 
Followed 0.0 5.0 9.7 15.1 

Observance of Equal 
Inheritance Right o 
Not Planned 14.6.14. 50.0 51.6 14. 

Table 36 shovr the percentages of the various fe.-nily 

:rou2s supporting the traditional Chinese point of view 
on the various issues in Section C. As a group these 
Issues are supported by a rninoritr of the interviewees in 
Pn the family groups. The fathers express more support 
or the issues than any of the other family groups, the 

d.auhterg the least. The first generation expresses raore 
cpport for the Chinese point of view than the second 
:e:c ration does. 

The issues themselves arranged in the order of sup- t from most to least are: 
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Issues Perccntr're Zr,ort 
esire for Burial in Ancestral 
Ceuetcry. ................ 

Prefer Chinese Holidays .......... 32.9 
Should Follow Ancestor 7orship . . . . 22.1 
DisaT-ìprove Idea of Equa]. 
Inheritance Rights . . . ........ 16.3 

Prefer Chinese Funeral and. 
Burial Customs . . . . . ........ 12.2 

The first two issues in the list above were especial- 
ly supported by menbers of the first generation. The first 
generation also indicated considerably moro rejection of 

the idea of equal inheritance rights. 
The fathers and mothers were quite accurate In their 

apraisa1s of each other' s attitu.des, however. 

This is an issue invested with inuoh notion for 
ibers of the first generation, and one about thich it is 

robably difficult to talk. For tMs reason t1 chi1den 
tire unaware of the way in which their parents actually fee].. 

Table 37 sumarizes the differences between the 
tual and anticipated support eressed by the various 

amily groups on the respective issues of this section. 
The amount of support which the fathers would .ve to 

e issues was commonly underestimated by the other f aiily 
bers. Out of 3. differences, fIve are overestizatlons 
13 are underestiations. The surs of the differences 

, . ... - 7. - .- - . . - ,- : _ - ¿ ¿ .. , ¿ - ' . 
.. L . C. _ _. C-. . . '- . CC. S O 

j , . - . .. ., _ - C. 

o 169.9 for the mothers, arid ll-.3 for the chIldren. 
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TABLE 36 

SUPPORT OF FAMILY GROUPS FOR CIIINSE POINTS OF VIE'.7 
ISSUES 16-21 

LU U) I 11oLlov, Ance stor '.7orsìilp 
Frt,fi Ohinese Holidays 
Pí, Citinese Funeral and Burial Customs 
Dtuio ror Buriál in Ancestral Cemetery 
Dl il i rovo I dea of Equal Inh e ri. tane e Right s 

Avcrage Pere ent ages 

Fatho rs 
14-. 3 

57.1 

17.9 

57 .1 

32.1 

35.7 

Mothers 

15.0 
Ì2. 5 
15.0 

55.0 

20 . O 

29.5 

sons 
cf 
0 

t- 22. o 

25.E 

9.7 

19.3 

,- 

Osò 

iG.S 

Ave. 
on 

.ughters issues 

3 22.1 

6.i 32.9 
6.1 12.2 

1.2 37.. 

0.1 ___ 
14-. o 

g 
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TABLE 37 

DIFIEItEJCE3 BETWEEN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ACCEPTANCE OF FAi.IILy RCUPB FOR CHINESE POINT OF VIE7 -- I3SU's 1G-21 

Differences between Actual and Ant1ctjiate Groups c- Groupe Support of Issues Differences pressing xpressing Iue Issue Issue Issue bouc losue for Fax.1y Actual Anticipated i6 17 1 9 o 21 Groups Support Support /0 % 70 
, Fathers Llothers' .6 O. 22.3 0.5 0.5 .-.7 Sons' Lk3 -.6 12.1 -2.1 2.1 (.1 71.3 Dauiliters' -k -%.6 9.5 3.6 112.O 71.7 

I1Others Fathers' k3 -1.4 -11.1 2.9 . 3 12.1 36.1 80fb' -1.] LI.7 
3. -1c. 29.2 11.3 60.9 Dziuçhters' 3.2 -5.0 6.1 -1.7 39.9 iI-so 72.9 

1c9. 9 Chi11ren Fnthers' 111.2 -1.3 -12.7 7.9 0.9 -22.3 59.3 Llotherst ]JI-. 2.6 -2.6 2.9 -.7 
. 67Th* 7* 

*Suui 
' D.tfferences by Issues 
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Tìe Issue on v.rìüch largest erors In jud.mcnt vins 

ta1' was Iue 20, Dosire for 3uriaJ. In the Ancestral 

CeeCrY. The rccson for tiìs was iat the chIi.ron 
unde'estiifìted the parents' desire for burial In the 

&nccst'al cemetery. 

In the observation of this v:riter, the most notable 
point of discussion in this section relates to matter of 

'e1igioUs preference and practice. It was felt that many 

tntervievîccs deemed it alost imperative to identify 
thernelves with soie type of religious belief, oven thou:i 
triey did not strongly a«nere to such belief. This factor 
Lfluenced responses on approval or dIsapproval ChInese 

ad American religious observances and on the extent of 

nfl1ct existing in the faiIly on this issue. 
As mentioned in the d!scussion on Issue 16, «here 

ei'e js no strong fec1in or zeal, there can be no 

.::rec±ab1e outward conflIct. Therefore, Table 35 

nicates the average of indexes of the conflict on this 
:ectlon the lowest reported of the lnterviewees. The 

nf1iet rather, is inner and, personal and, often hidden. 



TABLE 3 

INDEXES OF CO1!FLICT FOR F?ILY GROUPS -- ISSUES 1-21 
Indexes of Conflict 

Fi1y Groups 

Fathers 
Lb tu er s 
Sons 
Daut ers 
Total 

Average Conflict br Zhsues 

Average of 
Indexes of Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Family i6 17 l 19 20 21 Total Groups % % ,; % % % % 0 .07 .0 0 .15 .02 0 .0 .05 .05 .05 .05 .20 .05 .03 .0 .03 .03 O O .09 .02 .0 .0 .0 .O Q .03 .o6 .oi 

.03 .01- .12 .l .05 .0 

.01 .01 .OLi .05 .01 .02 

r') 

'-'J 
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CHAPTER VII 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINOES (coIrTn'IUED) 

Section D. Comparison of Chinese and American Attitudeø 
toward STeed CulturTFeatures 

The is sucs in this oction of tue interview scheduJo 

viere intenled to survey the opinions of the interviewees 

concerning corne of the contrasts between Chinese and 

7csterfl cultures. 

Each of the issues sought the opinions of the inte 

viewees concerning the contrast in Chinese and. American 

v1epoints toward certain aspects of the tv cultures. 

T:ey vere asked also aich vievpoint they and. the rnebers 

their fa-nIly approved, and 'vhether the difference in 

v1eipoint, if one existed, caused any particular degree 

o eonfli.c:. 

One o :e prls v!ch faced the writer as she 
'ried forward the investigation with this section of 

.:;e interview schedule was the inability to define pre- 

elcely what was Chinese, what was erican, or that was 

e typical viewpoint of either cultu'e. The writer 

cognizes that there are many variations within each 

:ure. With reference to the restriction of women's 

1Vities, certain families or groups, whether within the 

ese or the American sphere of influence, will be very 

:' :'ictive, others very lenient. 



The rcadi.n and convercations of the wr1tr, hriever, 
lcft her assured that there were certain corrnon and ac- 

cepted idoa in regard to vîhat were typically Chinece and 

jnerican practices which were commonly held. It was also 
those accepted ideac vii.t1ith t min Q' peQ1e, whether 

correct or not, which uiiotivated their behavior. In other 

rdE, rhether they were correct or not, a Chinese father 
and mother 11vin in Portland might, and probably dici, 

ini: there ias a difference v.th reference to the 

1±bertles allov'ed oen in the Chinese and the erican 
cultures. If they thought the Chinese iiore restrictive 

the erican, and ap:;oved It, then they might very 

regard the acceptance by their of 
-ays with disfavor. Fanily interactions ensued, and often 
r. need. for readjustment folloved. 

It was on the basis of this reasoning that the in- 
esti.gator included the questions found in this section. 

In order to aid the reader in understanding the 
radit±onal Chinese attitudes tovrarö. issues in tils sectioz 

e rr1ter has prepared Chart 3 (shorm on the fol1oing 
:ez), thich delineates the accepted ChInese beliefs and 
::.ctices, based. on her understanding of Chinese eultu'e 

her homeland and in tllJs country. 
It was possible to confine the first part of each 

: ::rnatjve to a choice betv.reen Chinese and American 
Ct1Ccc. Tlais was not so in the second part in which 
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TRADITIONAL ATTITUDES IN CHINESE CULTURE TO7IARD 
ISSUES IN SECTION D (Nos 22 THROUGH 3G) 

Is ou e 

::o. 22 Restriction on 
i7on2on 

::. 23 Supervision oí Boys 

::. 2 Premarital Sex 
Relations 

No. 25 Sex Education 

Atti tucle 

Chinese woren live in the world 
behind the baton aoor, ruled by 
a raati'iarchy and founded on strict lines whIch all nc1ivi- 
duals accept. Their allotted rights nd responsibIlities are 
set by Kuei. Chu, literally 
Kuei, th circle enciosin rit 
conduct, Chu, the square of rint action (1, P5). 
When a Chinese boy is able to talk, he must be instructed as 
to proper conduct appertain±n 
to his age level, the function 
of education, nd its universal 
implication in onets life (il, pp153-1514.). 

Chastity is of supreme inipor- tance. There is no excuse for 
deviation from accepted 
standards of conduct (ii, p153) 
Separation of boys and girls at 
the age of seven is randatory. 
Discussion of sex at home is 
forbidden until niarriage. Sex education taust eau e through 
experience after marriage (II, p153). 

2o. 26 Divorce A girl is destined from the 
time of birth to be married 

S to a certain chosen mate. Her 
marriage is an unbreekable cord 
of this she is convinced throui 
every step of her training. 
Divorce is therefore urispeak- able (53, p73). 



I u o 

:o. 27 Rciiariao 

No. 2 Equality Between 
Husband. ond. Vif e 

No. 29 Ecuallty o' en 
and '7omen in 
Public Life 

. 30 Soclal Activities 
Outsid.e the Hoie 

::. 31 Sei'erie, Cairn Way 
o:' Life 

. 32 Attitud.e towarll 
Money 

i 

27 
Atl;i. tuo 

It 113 very meritorious for a 
woman to remain a vïid.ovr, ad 
epecial honore are paid to her 
if che complice '..th tis 
tradition. Tradition md 
custom exert a strong prencure 
to remain unmarried. (53, r)G7). 

Tradition teaches that the 
husband is in all respects 
superior he commands, the 
vife obeys. Each has set 
responsibilities. The husband. 
and. wife re to be to each 0th- 
er as Luests in olteness. 

Sexual Inequality is the 
note. Women must be quiet, 
vellrnannered, obedient, neat, 
industrious, and. chaste in 
every respect. To the men 
belongs the 'outside" vroñi 
(37, p137). 

Recreation means the absence 
of strenuous activity. Most 
Chinese recreation is carried. 
on indoors, 1.th emphasis on 
quietness and. thout (il, 
p2oLi-). 

The wise and extensive use of 
leisure time is stressed. 
Serenity, enia1ity, and. joviality are constant airas 
(37, p322). 

Human r'elationships far out- 
weigb. 2nancial gain in im- 
portance. VIhile the importance 
of money cannot be denied, it 
should. never become all-impor- 
tant in one's life. If in any 
transaction a choice must be 
made between friend.shp and. 
money, friendship must prevail. 



Issue 

o. 33 Use of Machinery 
in the Home 

::o. 3L. Conduct of Children 

2 

Attitwle 
Influenced by Western culture, 
many Chinese strongly favor 
accelerated use of iachinery 
in the home, at the se time sparan the results of 
such emphasis. 

Eduattion means 'tpersonality 
training. A highly polished. 
and. cultured personality is a rare and. respected. product, 
possible only ater a lon2 
process of individ.ual culti- 
vat±on. A mould. of pattern" is created for every possible 
eventuality; a mirror of 
behavior is held before the 
children. Accepted conduct 
therefore is expected, natural- 
ly snd vthout conflict (ii, 
p151I.; 1, pxii). 

::o. 35 Respect Held. by Respect for elders is taken 
Youth toward Their for granted; it doiinates 
Elders evexrday life and. conduct and. 

transcends the intervening 
event of death. Respect i.s 
the only possible attitude. 

::. 36 Respect Held. by Again, respect is assumed. to 
Younger Siblings be a natural attitude. for Those Older Courtesy and. deference must 

always be shown to older sisters and brothers. 
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the interviewee3 were acked which point of viev they p- 

:rovcd, the Chinese or the American. From the beCinnirit, 

soae of the i:tervievîees insisted that they approved. 

neither, but rather a modification th.tch has been called. 

'c:tnese-Aierican'1 j tables, They 1ad in iilnd vien 

s d.jstirction was cade the modified. culture in waich 

they Jived. in Portland. They did not think of the Chinese- 

erican culture as being midway between the cultures so 

:uch as they thought of it as including the desirable 

caturCS of each. 

Thus, the wr.;er a number of fathers or others 
oment to her, 7e have had. to wo& out new practices, and 

:.-ve something better than either the Chinese or the 

kerIcafl alone. We bave goo d. features in the Chinese way 

doing ti1±fl'S, but there are also ,Dod features in the 

kcrjcan way. 

Issue . Chinese and American Attitudes Tov.rrd 

..tictions 7omen. The first issue raised questions 
r to whether Chinese women were more restricted. than 

4.eriean vomen in such matters as getttng an education or 
v::.1ng outside the home. 

There vrac certainly little doubt about the inter- 
cees' opinions that the Chinese culture is the more 

'ci'ictive. According to Table 39- only one mother 

with the idea that women were more restricted 
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th the Chinese than in the American culture. The unrxì1mití 
1th which the sons and d.auIiters arccd. with the paronta 

raises the question of the basic for their agreement. WaB 

jt because they may have hoard this opinion xprrced o 

often by the parents? Fey, of thorn hai had any cureot ex- 
7erieflCe with Chinese customs through being in China. Was 

jt because they t1ught of their Portland family situation 
as representing Chinese culture asid regarded that as more 

restrictive than the surrounding American culture? 

TASLE 39 

CPINIONS OF FIL GROUPS ON USTION: ItARZ :; ::o: 
RESTRICTED IN CHINA THAN IN £I1ICA IN SUCH MATTS 

AS GETTING AN EDUCATION AND VOIKING OUTSIDE THE H3? 

n1ons of Faiily Groups 
Response to Question 

es No 
,1. .o. , ¿iO. 

Fathers 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Mothers 39 97.5 1 2.5 
Sons 31 100.0 0 0.0 Daughters 33 100.0 0 0.0 

Several points viere stressed. by the interviewees 
ì' d.iscussed. the restrictions laici upon men. One :cr said, tChlnese rls live according to the ancient 

:rct1ces developed for women. Tuis does not represent 
'ectrictjon. By observing these practices she achieves 
:elf-respect, self-control, self-possession, and perfect 

ise cnd ca].m.' 
HIn China high mora]. standards and chastity are more 



TABLE 3Ç-a 

(Is3ue 2)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIO1S OF FAIILY GROUPS RILATIVE TO APPROVAL OF RESTRICTIONS 
ON IN CUINLSE AND AMERICAN CULTURES 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Gioups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion Cultural Viewpoint N28 Nu40 
% 

N31 
% 

N33 
No. about Attitudes of: Approved o. % No. No. 

Chinese 32 42.9 11 27.5 4 ],9 i 3.0 
Self Jmerican 3 10.7 12 30.0 13 42.0 20 50.6 

Chinese-Àmican ).3 46.4 17 42.5 11 35.5 10 30.3 

Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 3 9.7 2 6.1 

Chinese O 35.7 '7 30.4 

Spouse American 5 17.9 3 13.0 

Chinese-American. 42.9 12 52.2 
Uncertain i 3.6 1 4.4 

Chinese 3. 3.6 2 5.0 

Children American 15 53.6 21 52.5 
Chinese-American j2 42.9 16 40.0 
Uncertain ( 0.0 1 2.5 

Chinese . 

' 5 23.9 

Father American . 

4 20.0 77 333 
Chinese-American 8 40.0 7 33.3 

Uncertain 1 5.0 2 9.5 

Chinese 10 32,2 6 18.2 
Mother American 22.6 32 36.4 

Chinese-Pmerican 11 35.5 10 30.3 

Uncertain 3 917 5 15.1 

*See Table 5 

Children 
N=64 

7.9 
51.2 
32 9 
7.9 

251 



TABLE 39-b 

(Issue 22) 

DIFFERENCES BETWE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED A'l'TITtJDES OF THE FALIILY CPOUPS 
RELATIVE TO CHINESE AND ALUCAN ATTITUDES TO.RD 

RESTRI C TI OIl S Oi'I 7OI. 

Actual 5uDort -- Anticipated. SupDort 
- 

Differences 
% % 

Fathers t2.9 mothers' anticipation for fathers 3O.L. 12.5 
Sons' anticipation for fathers .35.3 7.9 
Daughters' antIcipation for fathers 23.0 19.9 

Mothers 27.5 Fathers' antIcipation for nothers 35.7 
Sons1 anticipation for mothers 32.2 _!.7* 
Daughters' anticipation for mothers 1S.2 9.3 

Children 7.9 Fathers' anticipation for children 3.6 
Mothere' anticipation for children 5.0 2.9 

*A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the nount of 
support which acturdly existed. 
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TABLE 39-c 

(Issue 22) 

OPIIIONS OF THE FALII1 GHOUPS REGARDII' THE ALOU1T OF 
FAMILY CONFLI CT ARISfl'G F1ROM THE IS SUE OF 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD 
f RESTRICTION ON V/OM 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Tote]. Index of 
the groups: Much Soie Little None Cent Points Conflict 
FatherS 2 1 19 67. 11 .50 
others 1 2 5 32 O.O 10 .25 
Sons 1 5 0 25 O.O 
DauGhters 0 2 6 25 75. 10 .33 

portant tin beauty, ' said. one of the mothers. UI like 
the Chinese way botter. It is al]. right for the ehtidren 
to et an education, but I don't let them out with the 
bors. Such behavior as kissing is immor1 and. unsanitary. 
Dancing is all riht. The older daughter of this fa'iily 
ras not allowed. to o to dances because of her father's 
oppositlo n. 

Another father commented, "There is too much freecio 

: bore i.n America. I thi.n it is .l1 uit for women to get 
p.r. education, but they should stay at home and take care 
3' the children instead of v-orking outside the home.'t 

The attitude ol' di. sapproval toward.. having their 
daughters work outside the home is often strong enough to 

cake it necessary for the daughters to be ver,r selective 
in the positions they apply for and. accept. They find it 
flecessary to take the kind of positions which are 



acceptable 

Liany 

rxom an ov 

'aE1iofled" 

descr1bin 

When 

to the parentc. 
of the clau(hterc felt 
r-oonservative and re 

was a term frequently 
their parents. 

the i.ntervlewees were 

that they were suffering 
striotivo control. 'Ol.- 
Used by the daughters in 

asked to express their 
approval of the viewpoints of the different cultures, as 
ointed. out above, they insisted on including a third 

r..1tei'nt1ve, which the writer ha deinated as Chince- 
Arerican. Ari examination ofTabLe 39-a Indicates that r.iore 

of the fathers gave approval to the Chinese pattern than 
à_ta the members of any other fily group. They were fol- 
lcwed by the mothers. This means that rre members of the 
first generation than of the second generation appi'oved 
the Chinese pattern. 

Ta3.ing the two generations together, however, the 
:;1es gave more support to the Chinese practices than the 
fecales dici. In fact only one daughter gave aproval to 

the Chinese pattern. Is this an exression of the desire 
on the part of men for dominance? The possIbility that 
the vmen are desius of more freedDm is vei strongly 
:id.ieated by the fact that Go per cent of the daughters 

approved the American pattern. This was the only point o 

view upon which the groups expre:ced themselves which was 

:pported by more than a majority. 
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The niothcrc save the C 1nce-er1c pattern the 

¿rcatest support, but approved. the American attituo ead 

of the Chinese. The fathers gave the most supr.ort to the 

c:inese-Ainerican practice, but p1ace the American practice 
lact with only three approvin t. 

Issue Chinese arid American Attitudes Tovrard 

Suoervision of Boys. The second. issue in this section 

deals vith the difference in supervision vrbich paronc 
c::ereise over boys in China and. in the United. States. The 

ebers of the first generation were unaninous in their 
belief that there was closer supervisIon in China. Seven 

.:bers of the second. generation failed to agree with this 
udac-nt, according to Table L!.O 

\aen the different groups were asked. which prsctice 
t:ey approved., 26 of the 2 

:ve been or may be dealing 

ported. the Chinese pattern. 
cait) supported. the Chinese 

-ccond. generation e:pressed 
c:inese practice. Twelve o: 

uhters supported. it. 

fathers, (some of thon ziay 

with recalcitrant eons) sup- 

Thirty of the rothers (7; per 

custom also. However, the 
much less a?roval of the 

the sons and five of the 

No fathers and. only four mothers supported. the 
er1can practice, but the second generation took qte a 

1irrerent view. Fourteen of the sons and. iS of the 
ir.uhters supported the American way. Again the first 
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eiwrtt1Ofl aprovoû a prnctico which ic ac:oci.atcd with. 

cloGer supervision while the $econcl. generation cxpresces 

very little cupport for it. 
The C1iinece-Ainerion viewpoint receivec much 1es 

suppO1t ori th.ic question tha.n it cliß. wien the rcitrioti.ve 

attitudes toward the beha.or of women were being con- 

sidered. 

Even though moct of the Interviewees agreed that 
supervision of boys and. young men was closer in China th 

in the United States, some of them interpreted it as some- 

thing more inioortant than mere supervision. 

One father made the foliong statement: "I would 

say not only are Chinese boys more closely supervised by 

t.e1r parents, but they are given more attention and love 

by their parents and other members of the famiiy. Chinese 

ys are trained to feel that they are obligated. to the 

arcnts and the family." 
A son said, "Chinese parents build a fcmily atmos- 

here in i.oh theehildren experience love azid affeotlon. 
In this way they build a strong and close relationship 
etween parent and. child. U 

Another son said, "Both ways have good points. 
Chinese parents love their children and give them more at- 
tention than Amen. can parents. At the same time, I thinh 
:ie American idea of teaching the children to be indepen- 
¿cnt and. giving them some responsibility when they are 
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sriaJl is coo à. I 

A mother said, "The Arneìicn children are íivon too 

much freedom and pormittccl to crow up as they p1oae, 

jt1i no attention to their nduct. I think tiut i 
ron. The parent s should wc'tch them and train them, and 

d.Ircct them in building a happy personality. 11 

TABLE 

1 (Issue 23) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS ON THE QUESTION: ABE BOYS AID 
YOUNG M MORE CLOSY SUPVISED BY THEIR PARTS 

IN CHINA OR THE UNITED STATES? 

Response to Question 
opinions of Yes No 
Family Groups No. % No. 

f 
Fathers 2 100.0 0 0.0 

: others 1O 100.0 0 9.0 
. 

Sons 29 93.9 2 o.l 
Daughters 2 13.2 

Another mother said, "The American parents think 
they know i;:ore about how to rear children th we do, but 

t:cy don't. One day they give much affection, and then 

or a long time the children don't see their percnts, 
especially the mothers. I would say they give an emotion- 

8lly unbalanced love and attention to the children. The 

theory of Chinese discipline is built upon the idea of 

:itation. A pattern of behavio r is created for every 

lZiajnable eventuality. A mirror for their behavior is 
:elà before them through the example of t1'eir parents. 
:is cives them a sense of security. They also know ho 



Interviewee ' s Qpinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Self 

Spou.se 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TABLE 40 -a 

(Is8ue 23) 

ATTITUDES AiD OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RELATÏVE TO APFE'OVAL OF SUPERVISION 
E.)RCISED OVER BOYS AND YOUNG ÎN IN CHINESE AD A1vRICAN CULTURES 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Cultural Viewpoint N-28 N-40 N-31 N-33 
Approved Mo. % No, % No. % No. 

Chinese 26 92.9 30 75.0 12 38.7 5 15.2 
american O 0.0 4 10.0 14 45.2 18 54.5 
Ch1nese-erican 2 7.1 6 15.0 3 9.7 2 6.1 Uncertain o o.o o 0.0 2 6.4 8 24.2 

Chinese 23 82.1 18 '78.2 
American 3 10.7 1 4.4 
Chinese-American 2 7.1 4 1'7.4 
Uncertain o o.o o o.o 

Chinese 23 46.4 22 55.0 
American :ii 39.3 13 32.5 
Chinese-American 4 14.3 5 3.2.5 
Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 

Chinese 
'. 65.0 8 38.1 

American 
. 

3 15.0 6 28.6 
Chinese-American 2 10.0 2 9.5 Uncertain 2 10.0 5 23.8 
Chine se 2 3. 67 '7 1'7 51 5 
American 4 12.9 8 24.2 
Chinese-American 3 9.? 1 3.1 
Uncertain 3 917 

7 21.2 

Children 
N-64 

'g 

26.9 
49 8 
7.9 

15.3 

Ç - r 
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TABLE O-b 

(Issue 23) 

DIFFEflEIICES BET:TEEN ACTUAL AND ANTIC IPAT:.:D ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO CHINESE AND ALIERICAN ATTITUDES TOV!ARD SUPERVISION OF BOYS 

Actual Support 
01 

Fathers 92':9 
- 

Mothers' 
Sons' 
DauLhters' 

Anticipate 
anticipation 
anticipation 
anticipation 

Support 

for fathers 
for fathers 
for fathers 

7.2 
65.0 
3g.i 

Differences 
114.7 
27.9 
54.7 

Mothers 75.0 Fathers' 
Sons' 
Daughters' 

anticipation 
anticipation 
anticipation 

for 
for 
for 

mothers 
mothers 
mothers 

2.]. 
67.7 
51.5 

7.3 
23.5 

Children 26.9 Fathers' anticipation for children 46.14 

. 
Mothers' anticipation for children 55.0 

A minus efore the differences irnitcates an overestimation of the a'iount of support w.oh actually existed. 

ri 
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TABLE tK)_C 

OPINIONS OF THE FALIILY GROUPS REGAIIDI::G THE £:QUNT OF 
FALIILY CONIL ICT ARISIN FROM THE ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD 
SUPERVISION OF BOYS 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Por Tota]. IriO.ex of 
the groups Much Soue Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers 0 1 10 17 60.7 12 .3 Lothers C 1 3 1.5 .20 

23 sons O 2- 77 . 7 . 

Daughters C O 25 75g 
V.' 

jortant the pents regard the position of boys i.n e 

rui1y. It is they who carry on the family naine." 

One last comment, macle by a mother: "It is good to 

Give boys reasons for what you want them to do as do the 
Aei'iCans, but I think our boys are different from American 

boys. They accept advice from their parents»' 
1hen the data in Table 10-b are analyzed, two points 

of interest may be noted.. The dauiters very much und.er- 
ectited the ap)roval vïhich the fathers actually expressed.. 
or the Chinese practices in the supervision of boys. 
'vienty-six (92.9 per cent) of the fat1rs approved the 
u1nese supervlsory attitudes hereas only 3.1 er cent of 
e daughters thought they would.. 

ViLlen the actual approval for the American practices 
3 compared v,ith the estimated degree of approval, every 

up overestimated the &ount of approval they expected 
:: fathers and. nothers to ve to the American point of 
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vievl. This is, of cour e, due to the fact thn. t none of 

the fathers, and. only lo per cent of the mothers, uported 
the American attitude toward the cuperviton of bo. 

Issue E± C1uinee and American Attitudes Tow.rci 

p'einrital Sex Relationships. This issue concerned f reed.omn 

in preriiarital sex relations arion American boys and. girls 
as compared vth Chinese boys nd .rls. 

The writer was very thortly aware that this was a 

cubjeot iround thich hung a heavy taboo. The fathers and 

:others shied. away from any discussions. It was very dir- 
'1cult to oven raise the question with members of the 

rirst generation. Rather thai endanger the support 

necessary for caryin out the rull 1n;ervie, lt as a.eeed 

pest to drop this question. Therefore after the first 
ew interviews the subject was not brought into those 

tnterview conversations involving members of th first 
:eneration. 

The young pcople, however, diJ not prove to be so 

thhibited. When the question was asked of them they talked. 
ite freely, though many times remarking that sex was a 

.booed subject as far as their parents were concerned. 
The responses from the second generation on t'!s 

.ccue are found. in Tables -1, 14-l-a, and. 1-i.l-b. Both sens 
daughters were strongly of the opinion tt there were 

3'e premarital sex relations among the American boys and. 

:is tban ong Chinese boys and. girls. 
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TABLE 11]..... 

(Issue 21f) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY ROUPS ON THE QUESTION: IS THERE 
MORE PRLARITAL SEXt'AL EEDOM AMQNG BOYS AND GIRLS 

IN AMERICA THAN IN CHINA? 

Point View 
Opinions of Grous Yes No No Reply* 
Expressed. by: No. , No. % No. 

Fathers i 3.6 o o.o 27 96»-!- 

Lothers O 0,0 2 5.0 39 95.0 
sonG 30 96. i 3.2 0 0.0 
Dauhter 31 93.9 1 3.0 1 3.1 

Such strong taboos exist against the mention oi ex in 
zany of iiee families that the v'r1ter felt it unwise to 
raise this question with members of the first generation. 

when asked which point of view they approved all of 

:ic 3]. daughters (93.3 per cent) who expressed an opi.non 
apported. the Chinese attitude toward premarital relations. 

e sans were not quite co unanimous. Twenty-three some 

(7.2 per cent) approved the Chinese attitude, vthlle seven 

(2.G per cent) approved the American attitude. Vie see 

cre a little evidencd. that a double standard of sex condi.tt 
:ay exist among the Chinese as well as among the Americans. 

This c:tiaen were culte well areed upon tho fact 
t both the fathersand. mothers ap::roved of the Chi.nese 

:tude. 
In View of the lack of data, it is necessa; to omit 

customary table iovting the accuracy vith ch the 
':ous family groups vrere able to estimate the actual 



TABLE 41 -a 

(lasue 24)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMiLY GROUPS RELATIVE TO APPROVAL OF TI 
PREMARITAL SEX PRACTICES VIHIGH TI'1 BELThVE TO E)ST IN CEIESE ND A1ICAN CULL'URE3 

Attitudes and Opinions of Fani1y Groupa Fathers Mothers Sons Dau,hters Interviewee's Opinion Cultura2. Viewpoint N28 N-40 N-31 N-33 about Attitudes of: Approved No. % No. % No. % No. 
Ohineae practice 23 74.2 3]. 93.9 Self American practice 7 22.6 0 0.0 

. 

Uncertain i 3.2 2 6.1 
Chineae practice 

Spouse American practl.ce 
t1n e er t a in 

Chinese practice 
Children American practice 

Uncertain 

Chinese practice 19 95.0 21 100.0 Father American practice 
. i 5.0 0 0.0 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 

Chinese practice 30 96.8 31 93.9 Mother American practice i 3.2 0 0.0 Uncertain O 0,0 2 6.1 

*See Table 5 

'-V'-, 

Children 
N=64 

84 O 
,1 '7 
.1. .1.. s 

4.7 
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4itu1es or approval held by the other groups. 
There is very little conflIct on this cubj ect c- 

orcUng to the cons nd daughters. This is to be cx:ectcd. 
they cannot taflt about it, íuch feelings of eön1ii't ac 

;;r oxit arc probably splacc. to crop ou t OIC 

nsion point. 

At this polnt it is appropriate to re call the data on 
Issue it!.. Tiii.s issue investigated the attitudes of the 

ily rbers toward freeà.or. in the dating behavior of 

: 

::nese d American youth. Of the fathers, 96.14. per cent, 
d of the mothers, 95 per cent, agreed that kaeican youth 

çiore freedoni in their dating behavio r. Tv.rentyfive 

Q the sons, or So.6 per cent, snd 2 of the or 
:: per cent, agree with the judnents of the first 

neration. The first enoration gave iuuch stronger ap- 
:'oval to the Chinese point of view t1.n did the second 

cration. Thus we have another evidence that the first 
eration stron.y disapproves of the Americen attItude 

peralte considerable freedom in association betccn 
: ..c sexes. 
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TABLE .1-b 

oPI::icis c TIlE FAL:IL onouP R:GARDIìG .;:u::T CF 
FAMILY CQNFL lOT ARIS'I G F1DM TIlE IS SU OF 

CHINESE AND ¿liPIC AN ATTITUDES TOVTARD 
PR1?RITAL SX RA ONSHIP$ 

Amount of Conflict 
?cPOflSCS of - Per Total IncLex of 
the oups Much Sozue Little None Cent Points Conflict 
F:.crs O O 3 25 E9.3 3 .10 
oters o O 37 

I- 

92.2 
Sons O O 27 7.l - .13 
DauChters O O O 33 100.0 0 .00 

Issue .?. Chinese and. American AttItudes TovarO. Sex 

zectioij. The first question on this issue azs vrhether 
:Dre ts an attitude of greater freedom to'warcJ. sex 

cat.on in the American or the Chinese school or home. 

As indicated in Table 1i2 both fathers an r.iothers 
-e'eunaninious in their agreement that her vas morse 

cedom to .ve sex eucatio n in Amerlo a. than in China. 
sons and. daughters except for one person in each 

cìup vrere In agreement with the parents. 
'b'rfl8fl the perents and. children 'ïere asked iich 

. .':ctjce they approved (Table 42) there was less unanimity. 
hteen fathers (6L..3 per cent) and. 20 mothers (50 per 

.t) approved the Chinese attitude. Some support for the 
.:ei'iean viewpoint was found aon the fathers, 9 (32.1 per 

:nt) of them approving. There were 17 (1.2.5 per cent) 
thers who gave approval to the American practice. 

The s econd. gener ation, son s and. daught ers equally, 
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aprveO. very strongly of the Americmn practice. Only one 

con (3.2 por ccnt) and. two daughters (G per cent) support- 
the Chinese attitude toward, sex education. A crfl 

number suportec1 the Chinese-American attitude, but cnoui 
o riiake it second cho±co, ahead of the Chinese attitudo. 

An examination of the data in Table 2-b shows that 
the mothers, sons, and daughters underestimated, the actual 
support which the fathers expressed for the Chinese atti- 
tude by a considerable percentage. This is the most 

obvious discrepancy. 

Table 42-c indicates that there is little expression 
of eeníilct on this qUestion. 

TABLE 42- 

(Issue 25) 

oP:::o::s CF FA:L :'s o:: TH Qii3TICi: QZS THE r-''' ' ' -:rs?P'-' A ' '-' r-e - 
rnr.1Trrr:. ,' - . ¿' ¿I . .._ ¿i, . - d. hi ¿i,j 

FR=DO:: 'O7'D ZC :DtTIc:: ::: THE 
''r' 

s . _ . . ¿uJ ¿. W J S.5IJ j.Lj 

Pein; or View C7inlons of Groups Yes xressed by: No. ::o. 
; 

Tt:s 2g ioo.o o o.o others 2..O 100.0 0 0.0 
s 30 96.E I 3.2 u,hters 32 97.0 1 3.0 



TABLE 42 -a 

(Issue 25) 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAufILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO APPROVAL OF Tk ATTITUDE TO1'7ARD 
SEX EDUCATION DISPLAY IN CHINESE AND AI1ERICAN HOIUS AND SCHOOLS 

Atttides and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion Cultural Point of View N-28 N-40 N-31 N.33 
abcut Mtitudes of: Approved No. % No. % No. % No. 

Chinese 18 64.3 20 500 1 3.2 2 6.0 
Self American 9 32.1 1? 42.5 26 83.9 28 8.8 

Chinese-American i 3.6 2 5.0 3 9.7 2 6.0 
Uncertain o 0.0 1 2.5 1 3.2 1 3.0 

Chinese 17 60.7 9 39.1 
Spouse American 28.6 8 34.8 

Chinese-American i 3.6 1 4.4 
Uncertain 2 '7.1 5 21.3 

Chinese '7 25.0 5 12.5 
Children American 20 71.4 28 '70.0 

Chthese-nerican i 3.6 2 5.0 
Uncertain o 0.0 5 12.5 

Chinese 10 50.0 '7 33.3 
Father Americen 5 25.0 '7 33.3 

Chinese-.Amerlcsn 
. 

i 5.0 2 9.5 
Uncertain 4 20.0 5 23.8 

Chinese 15 48.4 14 42.4 
Mother 4American 9 29,1 9 27.3 

Chinese-American 1 3.2 3 9.1 
Uncertain 6 19.3 7 21.2 

*See Table 5 

2 ;7 

Children 
N=64 

4.6 
84 4 
7.9 
3.1 
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TABLE 1I-2--b 

(Issue 25) 

DIFFERENCES BET.1EEN ACTUAL ATD ANTICIPATID ATTITUDES OF THE F!ILY GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO CHINESE AD ÒALIERICAN ATTITUDES TOVIAR1) SEX EDUCATION 

Actual SUPPOrt% Anticipated Support 
% 

Differences 

Fathers 6k3 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 39.1 2.2 
Sonsa anticipation for fathers 50.0 
Dauaters' anticipation Lor fathers 33.3 31.0 

Mothers 50.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers Go.o _lo.o* 
Sons' anticipation for mothers l.g,1! 1.6 
DauGhters' ant1ci)at1on for mothers 1-2.- 7.6 

Chi1then Fathers' anticipation for ciiciren 25.0 2O.144I 
Mothers' anticipation for children 12.5 

*A m±nus before the differences indicates an overestination of the anount of 
support which actually existed. 

C' 
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TABLE 14-2-c 

(Is3ue 25) 

OPIXICS OF TF FAILY GROUPS REGARDING THE A.IOUNT OF 
FAIL Co::FL1CT ARISING FOLI THE ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AND AI CAN ATTITUDES TOVÏABD 
S EDUCATION 

Aotnt of Cf11ct 
peponses of - Per Total Index of 
the gros: uch Soie Little None Cent Points Conf1ct 
Fathers O i 5 22 7.6 

O 1 o 33 E2.5 
7 .25 

.20 others 
ions O 0 7 23 7L.2 7 .22 

uG11ters 0 2 6 2'l- 72.7 .30 

Issue . Ch.nese and. Anei'icn Attttudes To;iard 

voroe. The questions aeveloped around thls issue ask 

i>ut the acceptance of divorce in the Chinese ana ierican 
ct1tures and. the approval which the interviewees extend. 

the different attitu cies. 

There ts practically unanimous agreement th.t the 

;.:ican culture accepts divorce more readily. Table 
:3_ indicates that 131 interviewees out of the 132 agree. 

The Chinese regard. di.vorce much more seriously than 
: the Aaerieans. A divorce within the family is regarded 
..s a shameful thing, and as evidence that the fcily itself 

failed. in sorne way. Manr of the children are taught to 
card their divorce as an act which brings disgrace upon 

.cir parents. 

One of the fathers said that the greatest care should 
1 

: e::e.cjseci before marriage; and after marriage, if there 
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as t:ouble, come way chould be found, to work it out. 

ivoe was not an acceptable solution. 

TABLE 11.3.. 

(Iscue 26) 

cP:::c::s CF FAMILY GBOTJPS OI THE QtJESTIO: DOES TE 
c::::::s CR £BICA CULTURE ACCT DIVORCE LIOST READILY? 

Culture Accepting Divorce 
Most Readi.ly 

opinions of Groups American Chinese 
pressed by: No. % No. % 

Fathers 2S 100.0 0 0.0 
others 39 97.5 1 2.5 
3ons 31 100.0 0 0.0 
D:uhters 33 100.0 0 0.0 

The r e ie re t wo div o re e s ou n d. by the vr ri t er &io ng 

tais croup of 50 families. In one instance one woman 

:eft her husband and four child.ren. The children are now 

etn cared l'or by the grandparents, an are not permitted 

o talk with either parent. The mother herself feels 

3ctracized and. shamed. She mskes no attempt to communc ate 

1th any of the mnberc of her family or her former 

:usband's feily, or her ehi1then. 

Approval for the greater degree of restrictiveness 

round. in the Chinese culture is not so ?ronounced., :owever. 

:e d.ata on this point are in Table 3a.Tv?enty-three of 

::e fathers (2.1 per cent), 27 of the mothers (67.5 per 

13 of the cons (11-1.9 per cent), and. 13 of the 

-.Jtors (39.1. per cent) approved. o± the Chinese attitude 



TA& 43-a 

(Issue 2&)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF Fi.MIIY GROUPS fLATIVi TO APPROVAL OF CULTURE VIEVPOINTS 
CONCNfl Ti ACCEPTANCE OF DIVORCE 

Attitudes and Opinions of Faintly Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Interviewee s Opinion Cultural Viewpoint N128 N40 N31 N33 

abc*.t Attitides of: Approved No. % No. % No. % No. 

Chinese 23 82.1 27 67.5 13 41.9 13 39.4 Se1± American 2 '7.1 4 10.0 8 25.8 12 36.4 Chinese-American 3 10.8 9 22.5 10 32.2 8 24.2 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 o o.o o 0.0 
Chinese 23 82.1 15 65.2 Spouse American 2 7.1 1 4.4 
Chinese-American 3 10.8 6 26.1 Uncertain O 0.0 1 4.4 
Chinese i? 60.7 17 42,5 Children American 8 28.6 12 30.0 Chinese-.Amerlcan 3 10.7 6 15.0 
Uncertain o 0.0 5 12.5 
Chinese 3.3 65.0 16 ?6.2 Father American i 5.0 2 9.5 Chinese-Anerioan 2 10.0 3 14.3 Uncertain 

: 4 20.0 0 0.0 
Chinese 20 64.5 21 63.6 Mother Jmer1can 1 3.2 6 18.2 Chinese-American 4 12.9 5 15.1 Uncertain 6 19.4 1 3.1 

See Table 5 

Children 
N 64 

40 6 
31.1 
28.2 
0.0 
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TABLE 1t-3-b 

(Issue 26) 

DIFi1EREiICES BETT1E:N ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO CItrESE AND ALIERICAN ATTITUDES TO.RD DIVORCE 

Actual Suoport 
% 

Anticipated Support 
% 

Differences 

Fathers 2.1 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 65.2 16.9 
Sons1 anticipation for fathers 65.0 17.1 

anticipation for fathers 76.2 5.9 
Liotherc 67.3 Fathers' anticipation for mothers g2.i -]J4.6 

Sons' anticipation for mothers 61h5 3.0 
Daua'hters' anticipation for mothers 63.6 3.9 

Chii.dren 110.6 Fathers' anticipation for ci1cren 60.7 _2o.1* 
Mothers' anticipation for c:lldren -2.5 _1.9* 

A rninuefore the differences Indicates an overestImation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

ro 
-J 
ro 
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TABLE .3o 

(Issue 26) 

OPINIONS OF TIlE FAMILY GIU?S REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 
FAMILY NLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AND AMICAN ATTITUDES TO7ARD DIVORCE 

Aìount of Conflict 
gonses of - Per Total Index of 

'.:-. groups: Much Some Little None Cent Pointe Conflict 

1thers O i 2!- 5.7 .1 
0thers O O r 36 90.0 .10 

O O 3 90.3 3 .09 
-ìghters i 0 2 30 90.9 5 .15 

:ovard divorce. Again a ]rn'ger proportion--in tìis case 

e1l over a majority--of the riret generation th of the 

cond generation approve of the Chinese attitude. ile 
::Drc Sons and daughters approve of the Chinese attitude 

n either the American or ChInese-Arnerican, the portion 
-roving the Chinese attItude is less than half for both 

ups. 

The first Generation gave least and relatively little 
pport to the Aierican attitude though the second genera- 
ofl as a group gave the Anerican attitude toward i.vorec 

tly more approval tiEn the Chinese-American. VThlìe 

:o percentage di.fferences are very small, tiere is a 

e:dcncy for the men to give more support to restrictIve 
.C?TS toward divorce than the vomen &. 

Table I1.3-b indicates the errorsin judging the amount 

. rpproval which '.'iould be expressed for the different 
?dt1cos by the iferont family giups. There are two 
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screpancies which are woith noti.n. The vc.ri.ru fJÎLI 

croUps unclercstimatcO.. the decree of approval thlch the 

fc.thers actully exprosecI for the Chinece attitude toward 

jjvorce. The father6 anti iiothers underestimated the d.eree 

of support which children would express for the chinese- 

ericafl attitude toward divorce. 

Table l-i-3-c indicates very little conflict in the 

'ailles over tuis issue. 
Issue 7. Chinese and American Attitudes Toward 

pcmarriae. This issue evoked a practically unanizous 

response from the interviewees. All but one of thea agree 

the Anerican culture accepts remarriage more readily 
:ian the Chinese. These data are in Table 1.-t-a. 

In the matter o± accepting remarriage the first 
generation is quite definitely arrayed against the second 

eneration. Twenty of the fathers (71.24 per cent) and 

2 of the mothers (6o per cent) suport the Chinese at- 
itude toward remarriage, whereas only. two of the sons 

(6. pci' cent) and four of the daughters (12.1 per cent) 

approve the ChInese polnt of view. Eighteen sons (5 pei 

ct) and 22 daughters approve the American.attitude. 

The first generation gives strongest approvai. to 

the Chinese attitude; least to the erican. The second 

:efleratjon gives most approval to the Amei'iccn attitude, 
least to the Chinese. These data are found in Table . 



TABLE 11j. 

(Issue 27) 

OPINIONS OF FALILY GRCIJPS ON THE QUESTION: ;CH 
OF IE TSYO cLTES, CHINESE OR ALRICAN, ACCTs RRRA MQEE READILY? 

Culture Accepting Reriae 
O'lnlons or Chinese 

More ea1y 
Aerie No swer ?i1i roup s No. % No. No. % 

Fathers o 00 2 100.0 0 0.0 
others 0 0.0 4O 100.0 0 0.0 
3.s 0 0.0 30 9G. i 3..2 auhters 0 0.0 33 100.0 0 0.0 
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TABLE 44-a 

(Issue 27)* 

ATTITUDES £UD OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS ìELATIVE TO APPROVAL OF CULTURAL VIEWPOINTS 
CONCLNING ACGEPT((E OF REMAI R1AGE 

Attitudes and. Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Children Interviewee's Opinion Cultal Viewpoint N-28 N-40 N-31 N-33 N64 about Attitudes of: Approved No. % No. % No. % . 

No. 

Chinese 20 71.4 24 60.0 2 6.5 4 12.1 9.3 Self Jmerican 4 14.3 5 12.5 18 58.0 22 66.6 62.3 Chinese-American 4 14.3 U 27.5 10 32.2 5 15.1 23.6 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3,2 2 6.2 4.7 

Chinese 16 57.2 11 47.8 Spouse Mierican 6 21.4 3 13.1 
Chinese-American 4 14.3 9 39.1 
Uncertain 2 7.1 0 0.0 

Chinese 7 25.0 8 20.0 Children American 1'7 60.0 17 42.5 
Chinese-American 2 7.1 11 27.5 Uncertain 2 7.1 4 10.0 

Chinese 
10 50.0 12 57.4 Father American 
4 20.0 1 4.7 Chinese-American 
4 20.0 1 4.7 Uncertain 

. 2 10.0 7 33.2 

Chinese 
18 58.0 19 57.5 Mother American 
8 26.0 4 12.1 Chinese-American 
2 6.4 1 3.1 Uncertain 

. 

3 9.5 9 27.3 

WSee Table 5 
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TABLE l-t1-b 

(Issue 27) 
DIFFERENCES B]VTI ACTUAL AiD AITTICIPATD ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO CHINESE AND LItICAN ATTITUDES TO?TARD RARFiAGE 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Differences % u Fathers 71.4 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 23.6 Sons' anticipation for fathers 50.0 21. Daughters' anticipation for fathers 57.4- 

Mothers 60.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 57.2 Sons' anticipation for mothers 5Z.O 2.0 Daughters' anticipation l'or mothers 57.5 2.5 

Cii1c1ren 9.3 Fathers' anticipation for children 25.0 _15.7* Llothers' anticipation for children 20.0 

A minus before the dtfferences indicates an overestimation of the a'ount cf support which actually existed. 
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In China the people still hold the attitude th.t 
rernarriage is a shaerul practice. The rirst enerat1on 

o the Chinese in Portland seem 5J.so to hold to that 
viev:. In the 50 rairiilies participating in t1is study there 

viere 17 women vìio had been widowed. 0f these only three 
liad remarried. All one d been fairly young ven the 

:usbanö. cii.ed. Each or the se widows had been left with 

from trio to eight children. All but five .'orked outside 
t of the home. Several were engaged In hard. labor. One 

young widow told the writer, I could get married, but I 
ìon't want to leave my children behind. Besides, I don't 

t rant people to talk about their father. I try to act 
:ppy, but I am not. I have to wox hard, but I aa vr1ll1n 

to do that if it will bring happiness to my children." 
Another mother said, "It was very hard for me and I 

had a struggle to 

husband cited. At 

rear old, and the 

ose hard. years, 
on is going to r 

e University of 

Two mothers 

take care of two children when my 

that time the youngest one was Ofli one 

elder one was three. I shall not forget 
but now the light is coming, bocaüse my 

ceive his Doctores degree next year from 

Washington." 

reared eight children after they lost 
eir husbands. Several others had familles almost as 

One mothér sent two of her children back to China 
she might work. She then sent money back to China to 

.cìp ln the support of the chi.1ren. 
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These widovis customìrily attach great sentimental 
value to the meinoriesof their husbands, an regard a 

continuing devotion to them as highly desirable. 
Table t!-b shows that mothers, sons, and daughters 

have considerably underertimated the actual approval wbi..ch 

the fathers v.uld express for the Chinese attitude toward 

reniarriage. Both the 1'athers and mothers overestimated 

e approval which the children would actually express rar 
::e Chinese point or view. Finally all f1ly groups 

underestimated. the degree of' approval which the mothers as 

a group would actually express for the Chinese-American 

point of view. 

Table L_0 indicates that very little conflict over 
.ic issue exists within the families. 

TABLE U4-c 

(Issue 27) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS RDING- THE AMOUNT OF 
FMI1 CONFLICT ARISIN FROM THE ISSUE 0F 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN ATTITUDES TO7ARD RARRIAGE 

Amount of Conflict 
?csponses of Per Total Index of 

e groups: Much Some Little None Cent Pointc Conflict 
;..-, ,, r' r - -, 

'J '-, - -1 
ö; 7 

cthers 3 0 0 L;.O 100.0 0 .0 &s o o i- 27 ¿.O .13 aUhters 0 1 1 3]. 93.3 3 .09 
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Iue 2L. Chinese nd Pnerican Atti.tudes To:rr '; 

url.ity Be.reen Husband and. Wife. The first 
on this issue n.SkC v:hlch of the two cul tures, Chinese or 
A;ncri.can, accepts equality of men and. women more read.I,r. 
Crie hindred. twenty-nine of the intervioweeB aCreed thct 
the American culture accepts equality more readily. One 

ofl and t daughters did. not answer the question; none 

said that the Chinese culture accepted. equality rore 
readily. These data are in Table 45-a. 

Sixteen of the fathcrs (37.1 per cent) approved the 
chinese point of view but only 15 of the mothers (37. :er 
cent) approved th±s view. Fourteen of the mothers (35 per 

.ent) approved the more ready American acceptance of 

cuaiity between men and women. None of the sons or 
auhters approved he Chinese attitude. Trenty-seven of 
te fls (7.7 por cent) and. 29 of the daughters ( pr 
cent) approved the American point of view. A little sup- 

I-ort for the Chinese-American vievoint was found son; 
..::bers of the first generation; only a small amount aiong 
.r.'òers of the second generation. 

The reluctance to grant women the se privi.1ees as 
is Indicated in several vrays. Tvv obvious ones are 

iicated. in the dislike of education for vnien NId. the 

, estri.ctive attitude toward women working outside the :ome. 

iThe Chinese people generally do not believe that 
en should. be highly educated. Once married it is the 
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plaCe of the woman to remain at home and take care of icr 
family. This attitude is break1n down somewhat, for a 

nuiber of the girls in the second generation spoke of their 
interest in attending college and sorne of thOEn are actually 
.oing so. There is ctill opposition to their arnbition in 

some of the families. 

TABLE Li5_ 

: (Issue 2) 
oPr:Icìs OF FAMILY G1OUPS ON THE QUESTION: DOES TH 

CHINESE OR AMERICAN CULTURE ACCT EUALIT 
, 

OF HUSBAND AND 'lIFE OE READILY? 

Acceptance of Equality Betvreen 
; Husband and 7ife Most Readily in: 

Opinions of Groups China America No Answer 
xpressed by: No. % No. % No. 

Fathers O O 2g 100.0 0 0.0 
others O O I!.O 100.0 0 0.0 

sons O 0 30 96.S 1 3.2 
Daughters O 0 31 93.9 2 6.]. 

So far as women working is concerned, it is much iore 
:criissib1e for them to work within the family business, 
ven though that is outside the home, than it is for them 

:o t'ork in an independent business. Of the 61 women in 
this study 1 work either in store or home. Only six of 

ern are working in businesses omed by someone outside 
zhe family clrcles. 

Vor few Chinese mrrried women did eny vrk outside 
e home until the beginning of the second. \7orld Vlctr. 



Interviewee t s Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

e1f 

Spou.s e 

Childr en 

Faither 

Mother 

$ee Table 5 

TABLE 45-a 

(128u.e 28)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINION3 OF FAMILY GROU? RELATIVE TO APPROVAL 
OF CULTIIRL VIEV'POINT CONCRNIiG EQUALITY OF HuSBAND AND WIFE 

Attj1des and Opinions of Fariiily Groupa 
Fathers Mothers sons Daughters 

Cultural Viewpoint N-28 N40 N31 N3 
Approved No. % No, % No. % No. 

Chinese 16 57,1 15 37.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Aiiierican '7 25.0 14 3b.0 27 87.7 29 88.0 
Chirse-Aiuerioan 5 3-7.9 10 25.0 3 9.7 2 6.1 
Uncertain O 0.0 1 2.5 1 3.2 1 3.1 
Chinese 
Ameri can 
Chine s e -Amen can 
Uncertain 

Chinese 
Am er i can. 
Chi ¡ se -Ameno an 
Uncertain 

Chine se 
Amer ican 
Chine se-American 
Uncerta in 

Chinese 
Axneric an 
Chine se-American 
Uno ertain 

13 46.4 8 34.8 
11 39.3 5 21.3 

4 14.3 8 34.8 
O 0.0 2 5.0 

'7 25.0 7 17.5 
1g 67.8 23 57.5 
2 7.1 8 20.0 
O 0.0 2 5.0 

11 55.0 5 23.8 
8 40.0 11 52.4 
i 5.0 1 4.8 
O 0.0 3 14.3 

14 45.1 6 18.2 
12 3317 19 57.6 

2 6.5 1 3.1 
O 0.0 6 18.2 

Children 
N64 

282 
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TABLE 115-b 

(Issue 2) 
DIFFERI:IICES BETVN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTIrÍUDiS OF THE F.iILY GRCtr?S 

RiCLATIVE TO CHINiSE AND ALIRIOAN ATTITUDES TOWARD 
EQUALITY BETTEN HUSBAND A1D ;7IFE 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Dif erenc es 

Fathers 57.1 Llothers' anticipation for fathers 31-.S 22.3 
Sonst anticipation for f-.thers 55.0 2.1 
Daughters' anli.cipation for fathers 23. 33.3 

Lioi.hers 3_l.5 Frthers anticipation for iiothers 6»1- _.9* 
Sons' anticlpation for mothers 45.l -7.& 
Daughters' EJticiption for Elothers l.2 19.3 

Ciiiith'eii 0.0 Fathers' anticipation for children 25.0 _25.O* 
Ijotliers' anticipation for ci1dreri 17.5 .17.5* 

:ï minus before the differences iìiei. cates n overestiat1on of the ¿.u:'.t o.' 
BUp')Ol't v:Meh cctua11y exis toth 
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Tile sLort;o of help at that timo maao thrjr rrvicec ì.r. 

: 

activities utae the home ecsential. Chlnese hucind.6 

ire not very onthuciastic about having their vrive vork 

outidC the home. They think the most important thing j 
roi1 the niothors to toie care o uio cit1circn. 

Scverc.1 eomraentc made during the interv1ewin 2how 

:.o the assumption of masculine cuperiority is actually 

carl'ieCl. OUt in practice, and hovî thece particular persons 

reel about it. 
One woman said, "There is no equality between huban 

:na v1fo in a Chine se homo. I would never have been mar- 

;; ricci L' I hc liad. a clwice. My mother x.rncle all tho 

.. 'rrangements for me. Often I envy the wanan 'VD 11.S 

iarried a democratic husband.. I have no hope for it in my 

1ie, but I would like to bave married a man wiio pracices 
equality. 

Another woman related this eerience to the 'riter. 
NOne day my husband came home nd started to clean our up- 

stairs bedroom. This was something which he had never done 

; -erore. Tne next day he continued. I wondered vrhat it was 

:J.1 about. I said him, at is coing on here? Are e 

:;oing to bave guests?' He replied, es, a relative s 

:onlng from China. ' I asked vrhy he hadn1t told me about 

¿ . He said, tDo I have to tl you? It s my home, I 
bou;ht tue house. 
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One wife said, It Oos not bother me. Ly hubd 

j kind of old-fashioned. He has to be paid recpect nd 

ve a chanc e to ehow his u.t1 rity, ¿md. I made him feel 
portant. However, he let s me make all dcciions, hecaue 

e thinks I have od jud.ent." 
Some of the women believe the v.ves cannot be ec'ual 

1es they ere capable. In 13 of the 23 filies the rives 

:ade aJ-1 the major deciclons in the family. 

While, as on preceding questions, members of the first 
eneratiofl give much stronger support to the traditIonal 

nese practices than the second generation do, the 

robab].e effects of sex maibership can be seen In the fia'st 
jene ratio n. The fathers are stronger in the ir ap;roval of 

e Chinese attitude than are their wives; less approving 

r the Amei e an atti tu de than are tliei r wis. Ti. s can 

:'obb1y be interpreted as m 

.port to inequality between 

.::rìant, while the women are 

:-.tus nearer to the level of 

ning that the men give more 

the sexes vin the male is 
interested in raising their 
equality. This sex difference 

4S not appear between the sons and daughters. 

Table 1.5b shows that two groups, the mothers and 

c daughters, made definite underestimations concerning 
e degree of approval iiCh the fathers would actually 

;ZX'ess for the Chinese attitude toward equality between 

and women. The fathers and mothers anticipated also 
t the children would. express some support of the Chinese. 
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TABLE i.5_c 

(Issue 2) 
OPINIONS OF THE FALiILY GROUPS flDING THE COUNT OF 

FALIILY CONFLICT ARISING FFCM THE ISSUE OF 
CHINESE AND AL1EPCAN ATTI'IUDES 

TOWARD EQ.UALITY BETWEEN HUSBAND AND WIFE 

Amount of Conflict 
pesponses of Per Totc.J. Index of 
the gxups Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers 0 1 2 25 9.3 
others 0 2 3 35 3.O .17 

33ns 0 2 2 2& -.0 6 .13 
ughters 0 2 5 2- 73.0 9 .27 

-oint or view, but in actuality not a single son or 

Jauhter voiced such approval. The result was that the 
:thers and mothers also uncIerest1ratod.. the e:ztent of the 

approval oí the Amoriccn point of view. The 

hers overestimated and. the children underestimated. the 
xtcnt to vthlch the father would approve the Chinese- 

erican point of view. Fathers, sons, and dauiters 
erestimated the extent to which the mother vould. support 

Chinese-American point of view. 

There seems to be more discrepwicy between the actual 
anticipated degree o1 approval on this question than on 

:.y other ciuestion in the entire section. 
Table L5_c shows very little conflict over this issue 

r:::'1n the families. 
Issue Chinese ncI A.oricn Attitudes Toward 

ì__ì1ii 2.. Women Public Life. This issue 
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'c1atcs to tue readiness v:ith which equality of i.ic.'n and. 

en in public life is accepted. in the Chinese and 

ericafl cultures. In this c:uestion every intervvreo 
that the American culture is moro red.ily accept- 

ing on this issue. These ta are in Table 16 

The data in Table 6-a show t1t si::tecn of the 

fatherS (57.1 per cent) ii of the mothers (27.5 per cent), 

-i.ne of the sons (29.1 per cent), srid. none of the 

aughters approve the Chinese viewpoint. Only li of the 

fathers (39.3 per cents an even half of the mothers, 17 

c the sons (51-kS per cent), and 29 of the dauters 

. 

c 
per cent), approve the American viewpoint conceing 

- - e ecuality of men and. vomen in public life. Members of 

the first generation give less approval to the American 

oint of view than do members of ti second. generation. 

On this issue differences in the attitudes of the 

: e::es are quite obvious. The mothers and daughters both 

.ve more approval to the American attitude than did. the 

athcrs or sons. Two factors, membership in either the 

rst or second generation, and sex man'oership, seem to 
. 

:e operat±ng in the iswers to the çaestions concerning 

is issue. 

Table 6-b carries data showing that mothers, sons, 

- 

d daughters all considerably underestimated the degree 
, 

_f suDort which the fathers actually exressed for the 

::.ese viewpoint, and overestimated the degree to which 
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the fathers v,ould actually express approval of the 

AeriCrfl v1.evpo1nt. 

TABLE 4.6_e 

(Issue 29) 

OPINIONS OF FALtILY GBOUPZ ON QUESTION: DOES THE 
CHINESE OR AMERICAN CULTURE ACCT EQUALITY 

OF M AND VIOM IN PUBLIC LIFE MORE READILY? 

Acceptance of Equality Between 
Men cnä. 7omen In Public Life 

Moré Readily in 
Opinions of roups China America No Answer 
Zxpressed by: No. % No. % No. % 

p.thers o o 2S 100.0 0 0 
others O O O 100.0 0 0 

O 0 31 100.0 0 0 
aughters O 0 33 100.0 0 0 

Fathers, son s, and daughters all considerably under- 
cs.mated the degree to vhich the mothers v.ould express 
.pprova1 or the Chine se-American viewpoint s. The fathers 
iso underestimated the extent to vhich the mothers 

cually approved the American viewpoint, and overestimated 
: extent to vitch they would support the Chlnese 
: ttitude. 

The mothers in these analyses begin to apear in 
.i:e o1e of compromisers. They 

pporting the Chine se-American 

rprise of thth teir husbands 

these groups seems to expect 
i:'. the direction of the point o: 

seek a middle ground, often 
point of view to the 
and their children. Each 

the mothers to lean more 

view they themselves favor 



Inteveweo 's Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

e1f 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TABLE 46-a 

(Issue 29)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINION3 OF FA1flY GPOUPS FELÂTIVE TO APPROVAL OF CULTURAL 
VPOINTS CONCNING EQUALITY BETWEEN LN AND WOLN 

Attitudes and. Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Children Cultural Viewpoint N=28 N40 N31 N33 N64 

Approved No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Chinese 16 57.1 11 27.5 9 29,1 0 0.0 14.5 Jmerican 11 39.3 20 50.0 17 54.8 29 83.0 '71.4 Chinese-American O 0.0 '7 22.5 1 3.2 2 6.1 4.6 Uncertain i 3.6 0 0.0 3 12.9 1 3.0 9.4 
Chinese 17 60.7 5 21.3 American . io 35.7 10 43.5 Chinese-mer1can O 0.0 5 21.3 Uncertain 1 3.6 3 13.0 
Chinese 4 14.3 6 15.0 
American :2'2 78.5 27 67.5 Chinese-American O 0.0 6 15.0 Uncertain 2 '7.2 1 2.5 
Chinese 7 35.0 6 28.6 American 13 65.0 12 57.1 Chinese-American O 0.0 i 9.8 Uncertain O 0.0 2 9.5 
Chinese 9 29.1 '7 21.2 American 17 54.8 18 54.5 Chinese-American i 3.2 1 3.1 Uncertain . 4 12.9 'i 21.2 

2, 



TABLE tl-6-b 

(Issue 29) 

DIFFERENCES BETVThr]1 ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FAMILY GROUPS 
RElATIVE TO C}IINES AND £}CAN ATTITtJDES TOVTARD 

EQUALITY OF LIEN AID VIOMEN IN PUBLIC LIFE 

Actual Suport Anticipated Supoort 
- 

Differences 
% % Fathers 57.]. Mothers' anticipation for fathers 21.3 35. 

Sons' anticipation for fathers 35.0 22.1 
Daughters' anticipation for fathers 2.6 2S.5 

I.Iothers 27.5 Fathers' anticipton for mothers 60.7 _33.2* 
Sons' anticipation for mothers 29.7 
Daughters' anticipation for mothers 21.2 5.3 

Children 1Ì...5 Fathers' anticipation for chi1dxn la.3 0.2 
Mothers' anticipation for children 15.0 

A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the ount of 
support viilch actuallj oxistod. 

o 
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t:rnn the iiotherc o.ctually ao. 

Tcb1e 1i6-c ind.icates very little conflict within 
:110 f ablily on thi. is eue. 

TABLE LG...c 

(Icsue 29) 

OPINIONS OF THE FiILY BDUPS REGARDL THE £ CUNT OF 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARI$ING FROM IE ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AID AMICAN ATTITUDES TO7ARD 
EQUALITY OF M AND VOM IN PUBLIC LIFE 

kiount of Conflict 
ccponses o - Per TotaJ. Index o' 

.:e groups: Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fthers o o 2 26 93.0 2 .07 
others O 1 2 37 92.5 - .10 
S3n5 o o o 31 90.0 0 .0 
Daughters O O 3 30 91.0 3 .09 

Issue E2 Chinese and American Attitudes Tov:ard. 

3ci&. Activities Outside the Horie. The first que sti.on 
Issue 30 asks the intervicwees to indicate whether they 

:1.tn:: the Chinese or the American culture gives more 

.hasis to recreation and. social activities outside the 
Ts.ble -1.7- shows that fathers, mothers, ana. sons 

:n1rnously agree t1-at the American culture gives the 
:trOfler emphasis. So did 2 of the daughters (L per 
: r.t) rgree to this point of view. Five dici not reply to 
-: question. 

In expressing their personal fee1in of approval for 
e American or the Chinese vievr all groups express a 
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TABLE 7-a 

(Issue 30) 

QPINIONS OF FAMILY GflDUPS ON THE JESTION: DOS HE 

CHINESE OR AMICAN CULTURE GIVE MORE PHASIS TO 

RECREATION AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE HOME? 

Culture giving more phasi 
to Recreation an Social Activities 

Oinions of Groups Chinese American Io svrer 
-oressed by: No. 7 No. % No. % 

Fathers 0 0.0 2 100.0 0 0.0 
others 0 0.0 100.0 0 0.0 

Sons 0 0.0 31 100.0 C 0.0 
Dauhters O 0.0 2 5 15.2 

refereflCe or the American ahead o' the Chinese. In the 

ease of three groups tbis preference was expressed. by iore 

than a majority; 17 of the fathers (60.7 per cent), 27 or 

the Sons (7.l per cent), and. 2L of the auhtes (72.7 per 

cnt). Nineteen of the mothers (Li7.5 per cent) eressed 
apreference for the American point of vi.e;r, bit nine (22.5 

r cent) expressed a preference for the Chinese-American 

hasis on recreation ans. social activities, a larger 
crcentage than expressed a like preference in sny oÍ he 

other groups. Data relative to this is ue arc oun n 

::ble L.7-.a. 

Actually, as the writer observed, the Chinese fai1ies 
of Portland, the young people seemed, to have adopted a 

:'oram of social activities very similar to those enjored 

y the average American youth. Attendance at .ances, 

::cea, church affairs on weekend.s is common. The boys 



TABLE 47- 

(Issue 3Q)* 

ATTITUDES A1'ID OPINIONS OF FAMUJY GROUPS EMTIVE TO ÀPFROVAL OF OtJLTUPJLL 
V]JWPOINTS CONCERIING EiPHA$I ON RECREATI.)N AND SOCiAL ACTIVITIi3 OUTSIDi THE HOIE 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups Fathers Mothers Sons Daugts 
Interviewee1s Opinton Cu1tua1 Viewpoint N28 N-40 N31 N33 
about Attitudes of: Approved . o. % No. % No, % No. 

Chinese 11 39. 12 30.0 2 6.5 1 3.0 Self nerican 17 60.7 19 47.5 27 87.1 24 72.7 Chinese-American Q 0.0 9 225 2 6.5 3 9.1 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 o 0.0 0 0.0 
, Chinese 10 35.7 7 30.4 

Spouse American 14 50.0 11 47.8 Chinese-nerican O 0,0 5 21,? Uncertain , 4 17.4 .0 0.0 
Chinese 3 10.7 '7 17.5 

Children American 24 85.5 28 70.0 
Chinese-American O 0.0 s 12.5 Uncertain 1 3.6 0 0.0 
Chinese 6 30.0 7 33.3 Father faiiericsn 10 50.0 8 38.1 Chinese-American i 5.0 2 19.5 Uncertain . 3 15.0 9.0 
Chinese 10 32,2 12 36.4 Mother American 13 41.9 . 333 Chinese-American 3 97 3 9.1 Uncertain 5 16.]. 7 21.2 

ee Table 5 

2 

Children 
N64 

4.7 
79.9 
7.8 
0.0 



TABLE 17-b 

(Issue 30) 

DIFRECS BET?E:T ACTUAL AND ATICIPATED ATTITUDES OF TiE FAITLV G.'O3 
RELATI VE TO CHINESE AND AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOViARD 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE }IONE 

Actual Support AnticlpateO. Support Diffe;ences 
% % o Fathers 39.3 Mothers' ante1pztion or fathers 3O.- Sons' anticipation for fathers 30.0 9.3 Daughters* anticipation for fathers 33.3 6.o 

Mothers 30.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 35.7 Sons' an.cipatio n for mothers 32.2 _2.2* Daughters' anticipation for mothers 36. -G. 

Children -.7 Fathers' anticipation for children 10.7 Iotbers' anticipation for children 17.5 
*A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the ount of support which actually existed. 

w 
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are ctive In athletic activit1e. In the .ntorv1cwc, 

however, several of the parent$ raised quetionc a to 

±ethcr so many social activities outside the honie viere 

'i.ght c'nd. proper. 

One niothe saie., "My husbanO does not like the gina 
to go out, but I cc.nnot ztop them. The others are going 

too. Every weekend they are out until midnight." 
The oidor Chinese pople seem to enjoy quiet gaioc 

and indoor activities. The writer was invited to attend 
rties on several occasions. Here she observed their 

cocial activities i7hieh usually viere primarily plaring 
:&Tong, reasting, and chatting. Some of these people 

T13. the siie gaines over and over, weekend after weekend. 

iht after night the men ±'olks gather in Ciiinatovn tor 
he seine pattern of recreation. 

. One caughter said to the writer in regard to an 

oiier v/oman, "Would you believe it, she cornes here to play 
aJong every night. Nothing bas ever stopped her. No 

:atter whether it's rain±ng or snowing, she comes to play 
. iong just the same. She lives on the other de o± the 

ver arid Ìas no other transportation than the bus, b.t she 
.Ivtays 

Table 1.7b shows a Low errors of judgment concerning 
, e degree of approval v:bieh the various groups expected. to 

e given, and which were actually given to the Chinese- 
zcrican point of view. 
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Table 4-7-c 1vcs tho i.nd.exes of conflict on tIi.s 
question. Very little conflict ta inicatecI thoui the 

indexes are higher on this cietion than on previouc ones. 

The mothers show the h1host index of conflict, followed. 

cy the d.auiters. While the di.fferenee are not reat, 
t:ey rrtice an interesting cjuet1on: 

Is this roater awaronoss of conflict on the part of mothcr ana. &.uhters a reflection of conflict rov.'inC out of n attempt by the dauters to cast aside restraints and. accept 
the American pattern of rcator recreational and. 
sociQi freedom, as cozpared with t1 Chinese? 

The niothers, it vAil be recalled., gave less support 

to the Ae rie an c pha si. s than an y of th e o ti er thre e 

$OUP8. The mothers also expressed. more support for the 
inese-American point of view t1in any of the other 

:roups did.. 

TABLE L1.7-c 

(Issue 30) 

OPINIONS 0F 'IHE FAMILY GflOtJPB REGARDING E £t0UIT OF 
FAIL CCTFL ICT ARISIN FROLI THE ISSUE OF 

CHIIIESE AND AME CAN ATTITUDES T0?(ABD 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE E HOME 

Amount of Conflict 
esponses of Per Total Ind.ex of 

the groups: Much Soe Little None Cent Points Conflict 
fathers O i L 23 g2.l 5 .i6 
others o o 16 2- 60.0 16 .4O 
cns o o - 27 7.l Li. uhtrs O O 9 2 72.7 9 .29 



Iscuo Chinese Azer1crn Attituc1ei Torrrc1 

rene, Calm 2.. Life. Isruo 31 1c concerned viltii 

rhether the interviewees believe the Ciiinee or the 

eriCfl culture oí'fors one more calmness and crenity o2 

:ife, as contracted to a huï'i.cc1, intenso attitudo tovrara. 

.--.- . 

AecordiriC to Table 1-a, 0J.l croups are qite in 

-reement that the Ohinese way of life was calmer and 

:ore serene. Over 90 per cent of each of the four groups 

concur in this juc1ient. 
An exaniin.tion of the data in Table shows th.t as 

ual the first generation give stronger support to the 

C:-i.neso way of life than do the second generation. 
H7ever, the difference is not so great on this question 
a it has been on some of the others. 

Again some of the comnients reveal attitudes on this 
-"ue. 

One 'ather said, It is oocI to have more efficency, 
t1e way they have in America, but thxz'e are moro mental 
cases in America than i.n China. ' 

A mothor sajd, "I dcnTt like it here, but there is 
nothing I can do. This is a world of machinery. ou must 

barn to hurry; otherwise you cannot catch the othl 
One dauhtcr said, "Yes, there is more hurry and 

, 

CtiVity in Ameica, and I like it. The Chinese way is 
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oo slovi, too behinl the tjmec.0 

A soi saiö., UThO Chinese way is 1ow, bi.t it often 

jves one time to think. l 

TABLE L.g_ 

(Issue 31) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY URCUPS ON TIlE UESTIOI'T: DOS Ti 
CHIiSE OR AMICAN CULTUP LAY GRTER .'tPHJIS ON 

A CAW, SERENE APPROACH (As COITPA3TED TO AIl 
INTJSE, HURRIED APPROACH) TO LIFE? 

Culture giving MOre nphasis 
to a Calm, Serene Approach 

To Life 
Opinions of Groups Chinese Aniorican No Ans'rer 

:pressea by: No. % No. % Izo. 

F.thers 27 96.14. 1 3.6 o o.o 
others 3E 95.0 2 10.0 0 0.0 

Sons 30 96. I 3.2 O 0.0 
Daughters 30 91.0 3 9.1 o o.o 

Three mothers four fathers quoted Confucius T 

;acfling, You should. think three tiues before you act." 
A father said, "The best is a combination of both 

r Vie learn from tb Anericans to o things fast, anö 

;?et vie ve more time 1 thinking. Also Chinese people 
:re always calmer than the Americans. I teach this to my 

i1dren. They listen to me, bt the7 need to learn the 

better yet. 
The children give r,iore approval to the American way 

::' life than d.o the parents. This too Is by nov.r the 

Cztomary pattern. Llore of the sons give approval to the 



Interviewee ' s Opinion 
about Attitude8 of: 

Self 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

See Table 5 

TABLE 48-a 

(Isaw 31)* 

ATTITUDES ANI) OPINIONS OF FAMILY ROUPS RELATIVE TO AP1ROV,L OF CULTURAL 
VIEWPOINTS Tcî,?ARD CALMNEEZ AD SERENITY AS A NAY OF LIFE 

Attitdes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Cultural Viewpoint N28 N4O N31 N=33 
Approved No. % No. % No. % No. 

Chinese :L5 53.6 21 52.5 14 45.1 8 24.2 
American 6 21.4 II 27.5 lO 32.2 14 42,4 
Cnese-Arnerjcan 6 21.4 6 15.0 '7 22,6 7 21.2 
Uncertain 1 3.6 2 5.0 0 0.0 4 12.1 

Chinese 
: 

5 53.6 11 47.8 
American 7 25.0 6 26.1 
Chiriese-kierican 4 14,3 4 17.4 
Uncertain 2 7.2 2 8.8 

Chinese 5 17.9 13 32,5 
American 67,8 18 45.0 
Chinese-American, 3 10.7 7 17.5 
Uncertain 1 3.6 2 5.0 

Chinese 
. 

12 60.0 8 38.1 
American 3 15.0 7 33.3 
Chinse-ierican 5 25.0 2 9,5 
Uncertain O 0.0 4 19.0 

Chinese 19 61,3 15 46.0 
American 6 19.3 8 24.2 
Chinese-American 6 19.3 5 15,2 
Uncertain O 0.0 5 15.2 

Chj34ren 
N -64 

34 6 
37 3 
21.9 
6.0 

2 



TABLE tb 
(Issue 31) 

DIFFERENCES ET.:TN ACTUAL AND ANTIOIPATED ATTITUDES CF THE FAMILY RO'JPS 
RELfTI VL TO CIINESE AND AJRICAN ATTITUDES TO'TARD 

SERENE, CALLI YAY OF LIFE 

Actual Suort 
_% 

Mticited Support D!ffeerìces 
Ftther's 53.6 Mother anticipation for fathers 

% 

Sons' anticipation for fathers Go.o Daughters' anticipation for fathers 3.1 15.5 

Ilothers 52.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 53.6 Sons' anticipation roi' mcthors 61.3 Daughters' anticipation for :others t6.o 6.5 

Cfttl.dì'en 3t1.6 Fathers' anticipation for children 17.9 16.7 liothers' anticipation for Childi'On 32.5 2.1 

the differences indicates an overestjmaoì of the amount o cuj) ort vThich actually ei. steci. 



Cliincoc v:ay 

in Table g. 

tue i'ctherc 

tovïar1 t1ì1 a 

of life thrn the 

-b concernin the 

rnd. 1au1it ers ch 

le sue. However, 

c1auht ors 

errors in 

OVIS a lack 

Tabi e 

c1ly no conflict .n th1 I)Oiflt. 

TABLE t.-o 
(Issue 31) 

3Ci i 

cao. Data foni 
estatlon macle by 

of uacrztandi.n 
incitcatca raeti- 

cPi::iONs OF TI FL:ILY 0-flOUPS PGAPDIiIG TH A.:CUIIT OF 
F.:ILY COiIJICT RisI:G FROM TIlE ISSUE OF 

c:::EsE -AND A.!ICAN ATTITUD5 TOTARD 
SERENE, CALLi OF LIFE 

Aiotrnt of Conflict 
Responses or - - Per Total Ind.ex of 
the ,'roup$: Luch Soue Little None Cent Points Conf1ct 
Fathers O O 1 27 96.5 1 
Iothers o o 14. 36 90.0 Ii. .11 
Sons o O i 30 96.2 i .03 
Dauhtcrs O O i 32 97.0 1 .03 

Issue . Chinese snd Aierican Attitudes Toward 

ioney Matorlal ThinEs. The first question on thi. s 

isue asks the interviewees' opinions as which croup o 

people, Chinese or American, lves more attention to money 

and. matertal things. The data on the reply to this questi 
are found in Table The first eneratlon are in 
aliost complete agreement that the Ajieriean people are more 

ateriolistic in their attitudes than the Chinese are. The 

cons &id euhters are less certain. Tvzerity-three of the 
Sons (7I-.2 per cent) say that the Anericans are more 



ateria1istic than the Ch1nco, v:hile onlj 16 or t: 

UiitCiS per cent) acree rith this judjaent. For 

co1e 11cason 16 of the 1auhter$ had no opinion on t:- 

questi on. 

Table 49-a show6 that a 1cre portion of the fir3t 
enc11ttiofl, 27 fzthcrs (96. per cent) and 35 mothers 

C 
g7.5 per cent) approve the C1lnese attitude toîird :.ioriey 

and material thin as contrasted to the Americen at- 
titude. The second eneration approves riore stron1.r of 
the Chlnese attitude than the Ameican, but to a leccer 
degree than their parents. The second generation cive 
more support to the erican at ti tude than do the fi 2 st. 

children (;y.i per cent) have no opInion 
on t;:::.ts question. This may be a matter on w1'ich there is 
less chance for the children to xiake juments than on 

iany of the others 

; 
It is interesting to examine the data on t1'is 

: 
auestion i-n 1iht of history of the Chinese in Aerica. 
They carne to the United States, a foreign country, because 

. 

they uaned. to 1iake money. ret, r:iany of them kept in mind. 

a certain ideal. 
After they baci made their money they inted to 

return to their homeland. where they might use ieIr money 

i to enjoy ?fe. Even t:i vías not be done at any cost. 
In the intervievrs four of the fathers quoted. Confucius' 



TABLE 11.9. 

(I3ue 32) 
OPINIONS OF F4JILY G1OUFS ON iE QUSTION: ES THE 

CHINESE OR £EflICAN CULTURE ATr2ACH MORE IMPOPTANCE 
TO NOI AND LIATEI THINGS? 

CJ.ture i.vi.n more Iiportnce 
to Money and. Materic.1 Thin 

G) 

C) 

G) 
C) 

C- 
C) Cs) 

o o 

G) 

t) 

Opinions of Groups 
p re s s ed. by: No. No. % 

T Io. CS 
, o 

Fathers i '.6 27 96.1!. 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Mothera 0 0.0 37 92.5 3 7.5 0 0.0 
Sons 0 0.0 23 71!.2 i 3.2 72a6 
Daughters 1 3.0 16 1!.S.1!. 5 15.1 1133 

teaching: «Riches and. honors are that men d.esire. If 
riches cannot ie obtained in the proper vray, they should 
not be held. Poverty arid meanness are rhat men ciisli:e." 

Some of the interviewees commented that they felt 
the Chinese. emphasized. frIendship more tlan raoney. "It is 
our training, one told the writ er. «You see us 
boy wìo is doing research in Portland. He came to me and. 

asked if I would. let him wor: for i.s board ifl my store, 
and. I let him eat with us free." 

Another fathcr said, "Money is important for every- 
body, but money has it 1iiiits. There are some things of 
priceless value. The Americans cannot understand this. 
It is too deep for them to understand." 



Interviewee 's Opinion 
about Attitudes of; 

Se 1f 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mo the r 

See Table 5 

TABLE 49-a 

(.Issue 32)* 

ATTIWDES ND OPINIONS OF FAM]IY GROUpS FELATIVE TO APFROVAL OF CULTURAL 
V1EVITOINTS CONCERNING IMPORTANCE ATT.cIiED TO iIOi' AND MAT1IAL THINGS 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family &roips 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Cultural Viewpoint N-28 N-40 N-31 

Approved No. % No. % No. % No. 

Chinese 27 96.4 35 87.5 14 45.1 12 38.7 
American i 3.6 2 5,0 8 25.8 5 15.1 
Chinese-American O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.2 0 0.0 
Uncertain o 0.0 3 7.5 8 25.8 16 48.5 

Chinese 25 89.3 19 82.6 
American i 36 2 8.7 
Chinese-American o 0.0 0 0.0 
Uncertain 2 7.1 

. 
2 8.7 

Chinese 14 46.4 27 67.5 
American 11 39.3 6 15.0 
Chinese-American o 0.0 1 2.5 
Uncertain io.i 6 15.0 

Chinese 
1]. 55.0 10 47.6 american 
3 15.0 1 4.8 

Chinese-American O 0.0 0 0.0 Uncertain 
6 30.0 10 47.6 

Chinese 
19 61.3 15 45.6 American 
2 6.5 2 6.1 

Chinese-American 1 3.2 0 0.0 Uncertain 
9 29.1 16 48.5 

Child. ren 
i' 64 

41.9 
20 4 
1.6 

39 i 

c4 



TABLE t-9-b 

(Issue 2) 

DIFFERCES BETCiI'I ACTUAL AND A::TICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FA.:1LY GRCTJPS 
RELATI VE TO CHINESE AND LIERICAN ATTITUDES TO'.7ARD 

UON AND LIATIRIAL T:I;GS 

Actual Support Anticipated Sup:ort Diffeences % 
/ A' Fathers 96.1I Mothers' anticipation for fatheis 2.S 13.S Sons' anticipation for fathers 55.0 Daughters anticipation for fathers 11-7.6 

Llothers 7.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 9.3 -1. Sons' anticipation for mothers 61.3 26.2 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 5.6 La.9 
Chilthen t.9 Fathers' anticipttion for children 16.14 ilothers' anticiDation for children 67.5 _25.6* 

A minus before the differences indicates an overestiL1aon of the ount of support which actually exitod. 

C' 

'.1 



A son said, "My father liac often told mo about th.t 
philosophy. I cannot quite et the point, bccauze I vroncler 

about tue poor pooplo in China." 

Another son said., "I 1iav learned.. 1ot from my 

rather. He lias he1pe. everyone who corfles to him and yet 
he has rioney. That is too herd. to undertnd." 

One dauhter eonimentcci, "I believe the Americans 
think more about money, because money is the power. My 

father thinks the Chinese people have a good point of vievi 
on that. They know how to save money, to spend money, xid 

they understand the proper value of money. Father thinks 
the Chinese people are wonderful. Someday I am going to 
Chinato fine. out»' 

According to the data in Table 1-i-9-b, the fathers 
have expressed much more approval for the Chinese attitude 
for money nd material things than the other members of the 
faintly thought they would. The sons arid. daughters aleo 
underestimated the support which the mothers vrould. give 
to the Chinese point of view, theugh not so much as they 
unc1eres.mated the fathers attitudes. 

Table L9_c iving the data on conflIct, shows very 
little conflict on this issue. 
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TABLE 19_o 

(Issue 32) 

OPINIONS OF THE F.ILY GUiJPS REGARDIN THE POUNT OF 
FKIILY COFLTCT ARISLrG- FR011 THE ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AND AI.ERICAN ATTITIJDES TOWARD 
M0NE AND MATERIAL THINGS 

Anount of Conflict 
Responses or - Per Total Irox of the croups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fctherc 0 0 1 27 96.5 1 .03 Lothers O O 36 90.0 10 
Bons O 0 1 30 96.9 1 .03 Daughters 0 0 2 31 914.O 2 .06 

Issue . 

Use of Machinery 

use of niachinery 

culture, the Anie: 

use of machinery 

The groups 

Chinese Aniorican Attitudes Tovrarci the 

!. Home. This issue centers about the 
and mechanical devices in the home. Which 

tcan or the Chinese, mekes more extensive 
and. mechanical d.evices in the horneT 

were very strongly in agreement that the 
iore extensive use vras in the American homes. All the sons 

and. d.aughters, and. all but one father and. one mother were 
j_n agreement that such vzas the ease. These data are in 
Table 50-a. 

Villen Table 50 is examined, it is found. that on this 
issue the first generation croup are for the first time 
in agreement that they approve the Anerican point of view, 
namely, the extensive use of macîiinery and mechanical 
devices in the home as contrasted to the less extensive 
use of such devices in the Chinese home. The sons and 



-,,- 
, 

daughters cnve approval to the ArnoriCcxi patl;ern also 
a second encration roup showed but 1.ttle ire a»- 

provai thr.n their fathers nrid mothers. 
There were more interviewees undecided on this 

ucttofl thctn on the prreoUn[' qucittoni. Tho rrrjn for 
this are not cierr. 

TABLE 50. 

(Issue 33) 
OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS ON THE QUESTION: DOES THE CHIIESE OR AitEBICAII CU LTURE STRISS LlORE THE CTSIVE USE OF MACHINE AND MECHANICAL 

DEVICES IN THE HOME? 

Cinioris of roups 
Expressed by: 

Culture Stressing Llore the 
:tensive Use of Machinery 
arid Mechanical 

in the Home 
Arncriccn Chinese 
No. % 1ro. % 

Fathers 27 i others 39 97.5 1 2.5 Sons 31 100.0 0 0.0 auhters 33 100.0 0 0.0 

An examination of Table 50-b shows that there is 
Creter agreement between what the various family ;roups 
thiniz are the opinions of the other family croups, and 

hat they actudly think than on any other question in 
tb_is section. This is an indication that the attitudes 
are so definitely expressed that there is no doubt in the 

:inds o± tie various fexiily members as to the opinlons of 
other fily members. 



TABLE 50-a 

(Ioue 33)* 

P.Tfl1VDE3 AND OPINIONS 0F ThE FAJIILY Gf0UPS RELATIVE TO APPWVAL 0F ThE CUlTURAL VJ.E11iP0INT 

ON THE EXTENeIVE UE OF MACHI1iERY JND MECHANICAL DEVICES IN TEE HOT 

Attit.des and Opinions of Family Groups 

-- 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Interviewee's Opinion Attitudes held Concerning TJae £4U i'=J. 

about attitudes of: of i1achinery and. Leehardca1 No. % No. % io. % ido. 
Devices in the Eie 
Chinese i 3.6 3 7.5 0 0.0 2 6.1 

Self American 22 78.5 32 80.0 29 93.6 25 75.7 
Chinese-Ainericì O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.2 1 3.0 
No difference i 3.6 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 
No answer 4 14.3 4 10.0 1 3.2 5 15.1 

Chinese i 3.6 O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.0 
Spouse 2merican 21 75.0 20 87.0 29 93.6 22 66.6 

Chinese-mer1can O 0.0 0 0,0 . 1 3.2 1 3,0 
No difference 1 3.6 1 4.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 
No answer 5 17.9 2 8.7 1 3.2 9 27,3 

Chinese 1 3.6 3 7.5 
Children American 21 75.0 32 80,0 

Chinese-Merican O 0.0 0 0.0 
No difference i 3.6 1 2.5 
No answer 5 17.9 4 10.0 

Chinese O 0.0 1 4.8 
Father Americanì 19 95.0 15 '71.5 

Chinese-American i 5.0 1 4,8 
No difference O 0,0 0 0.0 
No answer O 0O 4 19.1 

ChInese O 0.0 4 12.1 

Mother American 29 93.6 23 69.7 
Chinese-&uerican 1 3.2 1 3.0 
No difference o 0.0 0 0.0 
No answer i 3.2 5 13.]. 

ee Table 5 
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Children 
N=64 

3.0 
84 6 
3.1 
0.0 
9.2 



TABLE 50-b 

(Issue 33) 

DIFFEn:iCEs T'N ACTUAL AND ANTICIPAT ATTIU DES OF THE FII GUPS 
R1ATI VE TO CHITESE AND ALEPiCA1I ATTITUDES TOWARD . 

THE USE OF iiACIiINE IN THE HO:.E 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Diffe'ences 
cl 

Fathers 3"6 Motheis' anticipation or fathers 0.0 3.6 
Bons' anticipation for fathers 0.0 3.o Dauhterot anticipation for fathers _i.2* 

Mothers 7.5 Fat1xrs' anticipation for mothers 3.6 3.9 
. 

Bons' anticipation for xother oo 7.5 Daughters' anticipation foi' mothers 12.1 
Children 3.0 Fathers anticption for chilcirm 3.6 -0.6 Mothers' anticipation foi' chilthn 7.5 

ninus bofore the differences indicates an overstirnation of the amount of support ii.ch actually existed.. 

'-'J 

1-I 

'D 
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The anovicrs to thic question raice corne very in- 

tercctii1t points for coni1tration. Do not the ctx on 
thi- question, when contraited. with tiD se on the other 
uestion ifl thic interviev, indi.ecte tri a concice way what 

5.8 QnC Qf the prob,e? Q the r1Q.? Vie aro tQ 

accept the mechanical contrivances and. gadgets of the 
scientific age, but wo are unable to accept the social 
changea vthich accompany scientific advance. '7e are happy 
to accept the technology of a cicnt1fic age but are unable 
to think scientifically. 

A number of the fathers and. mothers parti.ci.patin in 
this study expressed. the view that if China was to et 
ahead as she shou1. as a nation, she must utilize science 
¡iore an develop a mechanized civilization. They seemed 
v:ì1011y unaware that the very thing they viere advocating 
v1as destroying or has destroyed the ancient customs and 
practices iich they so much prized. 

That they saw no connection was indicated by the 
heavy vote of aproval which the extensive use of machinery 

ceived. Nor was there any conflict over this issue. If 
the interviewees, particularly the first generation, could 
have vieweC.. these changes in their true liit could they 
have aligned themselves so iably with their children in 
expressing approval of the extensive use of machinery? 

The changes wrouit by science in our civilization 
re subtle nd SO obscurely related to the o dal chans 
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that cnu1f ÍOOP1C, thìt few oc any connection i,'':r:r 

the tv:o. 

Isuo Attitus To.'ara the Co1îL1ct of Ch1 ciron. 
This issue centers about a nocsible 1if'crence betv:een the 
Chi.nose ana. AiericLcn attitudes tovard the conduct of 
children. 

Table 51- indicates that rost ol' the Interviewees 
thinh there is a dif:orence. The understanding, as It 
always developed In the intervIewing, was that the Arerican 
attide was the more peitiIsive o the tvio. The fathers 
vrere unanIrous in their agreement that there was a dif- 
ference. Only one mother failed to acree. Liost of' the 
children were in agreement with this polnt of view also. 
Twenty-five of the sons (i.6 per cent) and 25 of the 

ughters (75.7 per cent) arecd that such a dIferonce in 
attIt.de toviard. the conduct of the chIldren dici exist. 

Table 51-a shows tìt 23 of the fatrs (32.1 per cent) 
and 29 of the mothers (72.5 per cent) approve of the 
Chinese attitude. The remainder ol' the parents are split 
between approval for the Chinese-American, end the AmerIcan 
point of view. 

The sons and daughters, ori this question as on the 
others, ire much less support to the Chinese point of 
view than d.id the parents. Their aprova1 for the erican 
attitude was definitely more pronotced. than that of the 
Parent s. 
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TABLE 51-a 

(Issue 3) 
OPINIONS OF FALIIL GROUPS ON THE QUESTION: IS THERE 

ANY DIFFERCE BET.7E THE CHIiSE AND ANERIcAN 
ATTITUDES TO'7ARD THE CONDUCT OF CIIILDR 

Rospone3 Of the G'roupc 
Opinionc of roupc es No 
Eressod. by: No. No. 

Fathers 2g 100.0 0 0.0 Lothers 39 97.5 1 2.5 p p Sons 25 cl.t, r 19.3 
Daughters 25 75.7 2.2 

The Chinese-American point of view found most favor 
with the mothers and daughters, but oven so only six ln 
each group approved this attii de. 

51-b shows the mothers, son s, and augts 
underestimated the extent to which the fathers actually ex- 
pressed support for the Chinese attitude toward the conduct 
of children. 

Table 51-c indicates a very small amount of' conflict 
on t:i.s question. The daughters show the hiiest index 
of conflict. Are they daughters who are married? Ir they 
are, are they experiencing some conflict over the attitudes 
vich sorne of the more traditional-minded older people take 
toward the conduct of th eir children? 

It was observed by this writer that in instances 
there Chinese youth rebelled and broke away from the tradi- 
tional customs and. mode o conduct, they felt confused and. 
lost; they liad denied one cuiture and. could not ufind 
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TABLE 5]-a 

(Iue 34)* 
ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO APPROVAL OF CULTURAL VIE'JPOINTS TOJARD COiLUCT OF ThE CHILDREN 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers sons Daughters Children 

N-64 
Interviewee's Opinion Patterns of Behavior N-28 N-40 NUI31 

% 
N-33 

No. % 

abatt Attitudes of: of ChiltherL Approved No. % No. % No. 

Chinese 23 82.1 29 72.5 14 45l 10 30.3 37.7 
Self 

American 4 14.3 4 10.0 18 25.8 9 27.3 
18.2 

26.5 
14.0 

Chinese-American i 3.6 6 15.0 3 9.7 6 
0 0.0 00 

Uncertain Q 0.0 0 
1 

0.0 
2.5 

0 
6 

0.0 
19.3 8 24.2 21.8 

No difference O 0.0 

Chinese 23 82.1 15 65.2 Spouse 
American 

3 10.7 2 8.8 
Chinese-American i 3.6 5 21.3 Uncertain 

i 3.6 0 0.0 No difference O 0.0 1 4.4 

Chinese 12 42.9 15 37.5 Chi1dxen 
American 14 50.0 14 3.O 
Chinese-American i 3.6 8 20.0 
Uncertain2 i 3.6 2 5.0 No difference O 0.0 1 2.5 

Father 
Chinese 

12 60.0 14 
0 

66.7 
0.0 

American 2 
2 

10.0 
10.0 2 9.5 

Chinese-American. 

O 0.0 0 0.0 
Uncertain 

' 20.0 5 23.8 
No difference 

. 

Chinese 20 64.5 20 60.3 Mother 
American 

2 
19.7 
6.5 

1 
2 

3.0 
6.1 

Chinese-American 

O 0.0 2 6.1 
Uncertain 

6 19.3 8 24.2 
__________ No difference *See Table 5 



TABLE 51-b 

(Issue 3i) 

DIFFERCES 3ETVTEEL ACTUAL AD ATICIPATED ATTITUDS OF TH FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO CHINESE :D AMI.0 CAN TTITUDS TO7..RD 
THE COIrDUCT OF CHILDREN 

Actual Bupport Anticipated Support Differences 
% % Fathers 2.i Liothers' anticipation for fathers 65.2 lo.9 

Sons' anticipation for fathers 60.0 22.1 Daughters' anticipttion for fatheis 66.7 

Mothers 72.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers g2.i -9. Sons' anticipation for mothers 611.5 Daughterst anticipation for mothers Go.6 11.9 
Children 37.7 Fathers' anticipation for children 14.2.9 _5.2* Mothers' anticipati on for children 37.5 _0.2* 
'A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the amount of support iich actually exi st ed. 

F-' 
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theisc1Vec" in a new culture or oven in a inoOi.ficati.on 
of the two cultures. Thie i another i.11uctration of the 
fact that acimi1atin and. bcinr acim11ated. by the 
7esterfl culturo constitutes a real problem to members 

of both the first a 3econd encration. 

TABLE 51-c 

(Issue 311.) 

OPINIONS OF THE FALIILY GROTJP8 HEGARDI1rG E AOUIIT OF F4LIIL' CONFLICT AIIISIN3 FRDL TIlE ISSUE OF 
ATTITUDES TOTARD THE CONDIJCT OF CHILDR 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Total Index of the croups: Iiuch So;ie Little None Cent Points ConfJict 
Fathers o o o 2 100.0 0 0 L!others 
Sons 

o i 
i 

5 
L 

311. .0 7 
6 

17 
o 2G 11..o .19 Daughters O 2 6 25 79.0. S .30 

Issue . AtL1tue o Respect Held. Youth Tovrar. 
Their Elders. Issue 35 relates to the amount of respect 
which ehiLiren si'ow for their parents accord.in to 
PJnericc.n and Chinese customs. 

The parents were very strongly of the opinion that 
Chinese children show more respect for their ?aonts than 
Arierican children do. Twenty-seven fathers (96.1'1. per cent) 
and. 3g mothers (95.0 per cent) agreed. that this vras so. 
The eons ana. daughters were somewhat less certain that 
Chinese children showed more respect, but viere still in 
cuite close agreement with their parents. Twenty-seven 
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fls (J7.7 poi' cent) and 26 daughters per cent) felt 
that Chinese ouìil([i'en were more respectful to their parents 
than American children were (sec data in Table 52+. 

TABLE 52 

(Ieue 35) 

OPINIONS OF FALiIt RJPS ON THE Q1UESTION: IS THERE ANY DIFFERENCE 3ET'ThN CHINESE AND iERICAN YOUTH IN THEIR 
RESPECT FOR THEIR PARTS? 

Opin±ons o± 
croups Expressed. by: 

Fathers 
.Io the rs 
Sons 
Dauht o rs 

Point of View 
Yes No 

No. ; No. % 

27 96.L. i 3.6 
3 95.0 2 5.0 
27 7.7 L_ 12.9 
26 7g,g 

7 21.2 

Firt-eneration interviewees in particular believe 
that there is a very clear distinction between the conduct 
oÍ Chinese and American children. A father said, "The 
Chinese training emp]-iasizes the ethIcal philosophy of 
training each child. to adjust himself to the environment 
in which he is, but the Americans train their children to 
be self-centered." 

Another father said, "We train our children firs t to 
; i.ia their personality. Confucius said., 'Virtue in the 

State depends on virtue in the family, that of the family 
012 that of the individual; and individual virtue depende 
ot only on right feelings and proper motives, but, as a 

last condition, oì right kriowled.ge' " (Cbart 7, in app endix). 



Interviewee t Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Se 1f 

Sp ou s e 

Chi1ren 

Father 

Mother 

* See Table 5 

TABLE 52-a 

(I8aue 35)* 

ATTIThDES AND OPINIONS OF FAflJY GFLOUPI ?ELATIVE TO APrROVAL OF ATTITUDES OF RESPECT 
FOR PARENTS kiLD BY CHINESE OR AMEHICAN YOUTh 

Attitudes and Opinion$ of Family Gioups Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Cultural Viewpoint N28 N40 N1 N33 
Approved No. % i'o. No. % No. 
Chinese 27 96.4 38 95.0 19 61. 19 57.6 American O 0.0 0 0,0 8 25.8 6 18.2 Chinese-American O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.0 No difference i 3.6 2 5.0 4 12.9 6 18.2 
Chinese 26 92.9 23 100.0 
American 1 3.6 0 0.0 
Chinese-American O 0.0 0 0.0 
Nt 19fi i 3.6 0 0.0 
Chine se 
Aine r i C an 
Chine se-American 
No difference 
Chinese 
American 
Chinese-American 
No difference 
Chinese 
Amer ican 
Chjr s e -Ame rie an 
No difference 

20 71.4 28 70.0 
6 21.4 8 20.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
2 7.1 4 10.0 

19 95.0 l'i 80.9 
i 5.0 0 0.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
O 0.0 4 19.1 

24 79.4 26 '78.8 
2 6.5 0 0.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
5 16.1 7 21.2 

.7 - 

Childr en 
N54 

59.4 
22.0 

1.5 
15 ô 
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TABLE 52-b 

(Issue 35) 

DIFFERÌrCEs BETTJIN ACTUAL AND ANTIÇIPATD ATTITUD5 OF THE FILy GROUPS RELATIVE TO CHIiSE AND AI.ERICAN ATTITUDES TO'.7AR.D RSPEOT HJD BY YOUTH TO 7ARD TTEIR ELDS 
Actur1 Suort - 

% 
. Anticioated Suoort -- Differences 

Fathers 9G»' Mothers' 
' 

antic1p.tion % for fathers 100.0 _3.G* Sons enti c1ption £o fathers 95.0 1. Daughters' cnt1ciption for fathers EO.9 15.5 
Li!otheì.'s 95.0 Fathers' antiólpation for mothers 929 2.1 Sons' anticipation for mothers 79.14. 15.6 Dughtrs' anticipation for mothers 16.2 
Children 59.1 Fathers' ant1c1pio for children 71.14- _12.0* Mothers' anticipajo for ch11dre 70.0 _1o.6* 

LA miu3eore the differences ix1dic.t an overestImation of the amount of support 7bIch actu11y o:isted, 
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A klothor end, U7 train our cili.l(lren to respect 
others, and to be obedient, hut the Aerieanc encourage 
their children to think of themselves and to be independent' 

1hen the groups were cteed to express their approval 
(Table 2), the first generation wore practically unanImous 
in their support of the Chinese practico. Twenty-seven 
fathers--all but one, who cay no difference--and 3 mothers 
--all but two who say no difference--agreed on this po±nt. 

The chIldren, or second generation, gave less ap- 
provai to the traditional Chinese attitude of respect th 
the parents. still a majority of the sons (61.3 per cent) 
and cictughiters (57.6 per cent) approved of the Chinese 
practtce. Eight of the sons (25. per cent) and six of 
the daughters (Li.2 per cent) approved of the American 
attitude. Four cons and. six daughters were uncertain. 

The Chinese-American culture vrac approved by only 
one daughter out of all the intervIewees. 

Sorne of the younger generation had definite ideas 
about the training of children. One son said, uChinese 
training in sorne ways is better thea American \7ays, but I 
could not want to be so strict with my youngsters as my 

parents were to me.'1 

A daughter made this statement : I think American 
:nrents give r'ore chance thin the Chinese for the children 
to develop themselves. I like that. 
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TABLE 52-c 

(Issue 35) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY G-ROUPS REGARDING THE AMOUNT OF 
FALtII CONFLICT ARISING FflCLI THE ISSUE OF 

ATTITUDE OF RESPECT HELD BY YOUTH 
TOVIARD THEIR ELDERS 

Aiiount of Cf1ict 
Responces of Per Tot. Index of the groupo Much Sorne Little None Cent Pointe Conflict 
Fathers O O 20 7l. .2g 
others O 0 9 31 77. 9 .23 
Sons O 0 9 19 61.3 9 .29 DauChters i 1 9 19 60.0 1 .27 

i examination of Table 52-b indicates that the 
ups came more nearly understanding each other on this 

ouestion than on any other. The largest errorsre the 
underestimations which the sons and. daughters made of the 
actual support which vias expressed for the Chinese 
practices by the mothers. The fathers and. mothers &lso 
overestimated the approvai which the children would give 
to the Chinese attitudes of children tovrard their parents. 

T1e data on conflict over this issue indicate that 
very little conflict exists (see Table 52-c). The inde::cs 
of conflict are very low for this question and are 
practically the saine for all groups. 

Issue ;. Attitudes of Respect Held Youn'er 
SiblinEs Those Older. The last issue in this section 
is concerned. with the comparatIve attitudes of Chineo and 
Arnerican children for their older brothers and. sisters. 
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As usual the fathers, 27 (9G.L per cent) of tor.i, 
c.nd the mothers, 3S (95 por cent) of tiicri, are in ctron 
a;recrnent. They think that Chinese boy s and. irl s are 
:;ore respectful of thoir ollor brothers and sisters. These 
data re found. n Table 33 

The sons and ciau1itcrs are less otronly agreed but 
1co of the s3Lle enoral ooinion as their parents. Twenty- 

four sons, (79.1-I per cent), and.. 23 dauhters (69.7 per 
cent), agree with the fathers and. mothers that Chinese boys 
ana. Irls are niore respectful of olìer brothers an 
s1stc than ore American boys and girls. 

Tabl& carries data showing the roportion of the 
several groups approving the ChInese, Aierican, an 

Chinese-American attitudes of chilth'en toward. their olcr 
brcthcrc and sisters. Tv;enty-five fathers (9.3 per cent) 
and. 52 mothers (5 per cent) ap;rove of the CIinese atti.zce. 
Two fathers (7.1 per cent) and. two mothers (5 per cent) 
p?rove of the American attitude. 

Several parents dlicli:ed having the younger ci1dren 
call their older sisters and brothers fi1iarly by theIr 
:iven naries. The traditional Chinese custom calls for 
t:e younger ci1ren to address their older sib1ins 
:espectí'ufly as '6ister" or rothei» In Portland as soon 
as the children enter the publlc schools they begin to 
abandon this cutoii. One rather said, 'I think vie should 
keep up this custom, but as soon as the children enter the 
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TABLE 53- 

(Iccue 36) 

OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS ON THE QUESTION: IS THERE 
A DIFFERENCE BETYTEEN CHINESE AND AMERICAN YOUTH IN 
THEIR RESPECT FOR THEIR OLDER BROTHERS AND SISTERS? 

Op1niofl of aroup 
Expressed by: No. 

Frthcrs 27 
L:others 3 
Sons 2I- 

DauChters 23 

Potnt o' V.ow 
es No 

No. % 

96.'- 1 3.6 
95.0 2 5.0 
79. 7 22.6 
69.7 10 30.3 

school they learn f roi the barbarians to call their olior 

brothers and sisters by their given naies.« 

The children, however, were fairly evenly div1e in 

their approval of Chinese and Aeriean attitudes, ap- 

proximately one-third. approving each vier. Almost one- 

third of the children saw no difference between the three 

possible attitudes and so could eress no approval one way 
or another. 

Four girls in this study are viillin-ly he1pin to 

support their o1cer brothers who are attending college. 

One giri is contributing some toward her brother's 

education in order to please her father, but she does not 

approve of this cutom. One son said, "I respect my older 

brother 1f he knows rriore than I do, not just because he is 

older than I sni." 

Another son made this statement, "I supporting my 

brother even though he was graduated freni co11ee and. has 



Interviewee I Opinion 
about attitudes of: 

e1t 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

See Table 5 

TABLE 53-a 

(Issue 36)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPZ REL?IVE TO APPI-OVAL TO ATTITUDES OF RiPCT 
HELD FOR OLDER BHOiiERC A1D IR.S BY CHINESE P1ND AIvtERICAN YOUTh 

Attibdes and Opinions of Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers on Daughters Children 

Cultural Viewpoint N28 N-40 Nuu'31 N-33 
No. % 

N-64 
Approved No. % No. No. % 

Chinese 25 89.3 34 85,0 11 35.5 11 33.3 34.4 
Americ3 2 7.1 2 5.0 9 29.1 11 33.3 31.2 
Chinese-A.rnericari O 0.0 2 5.0 4 12.9 1 3.0 7.9 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
No difference 1 3.6 2 5.0 7 22.6 10 30.3 26.5 
Chinese 25 89.3 19 82.6 
American 2 7.1 1 4,4 
Chinese-Anerican O 0.0 0 0.0 
Uncertain O 0.0 1 4.4 
No difference i 3.6 2 8.8 
Chinese 16 57.1 24 60.0 
american 10 35.7 13 32.5 
Chinese-American O 0,0 0 0.0 
Uncertain i 3.6 1 2.5 
No difference i 3.6 2 5.0 
Chinese :1_3 65.0 13 61.9 
Americsn O 0.0 0 0.0 
Chinese-American 3 15.0 1 4.8 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 
No difference 4 20.0 ? 33.3 
Chinese 21 67.7 23 69.4 American O 0.0 0 0.0 
Chinese-American 3 9.7 0 0.0 Uncertain O 0.0 0 0.0 
No difference 7 22.6 10 30.3 

7 t) 
'-J :, 



TABLE 53-b 

(Issue 36) 

DIFF1TCES BìT.7EEN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FLILY OERCUPS RELATIVE TO CHINESE AND A!IERICAN ATTITUDES TO'.'ARJ 
RESPECT H.JD BY YOUNER SIBLIIGS FOR THOSE OLD 

Actual Support 
. Anticipated Support Differences 

Fathers 
% 

E9.3 Mothers' antic±pation for Í'athers E2.6 ¿5.7 Sons' anticipation for fathers 65.0 2k 
Daughters' anticipation for fathers 61.9 27.1 

Llothers 5.O Fathers' anticip'.tlon for mothers 9.3 _t1..3* 
Sons' anticipation for mothers 67.7 17.3 
Daughters' anticipation for mothers 9.4 

Chi1ren 3l-.1. Fathers' anticipation for children 57.1 _22.7* 
Mothers' anticipation for children 60.o _25.6* 

'A minus before the differences Indicates an overestimation of the anount of support vthich actually existed. 

'-n 



had a college education. It is responsibility. I do 

think Chinese brothers and. sisters should. help each 

other. 

_ILs) 

On thi. s 1.6 ru e we again have the u suai divi s ion vii th 

the first generation g1.v1.ng much stronger support to the 

Chinese practice than the second generation. The second 

eneration, on the other hand, howcd a very definite 
receptivity toward. Americen practices. 

The data in Table 53-b show that the most decided 

¡aisjudEnents concerning the actual approvals expressed by 

the different groups were the underostimations v.'hich sons 

cnd. daughters made of the fathers' approval of the Chinese 

practices. Similarly the fathers arid. mothers overest±mated 
the support which the children would express for the 

Chinese practices. 
Table 53-c reveals very little evidence of' conflict. 

Over three-fourths of each group agree that there is no 

conflict. The indexes or coní'lict are quite low, though 
the one for the daughters is the highest of the four. 
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TABLE 53-e 

(Issue 36) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAiI GROUPS RGARDING THE AIOUNT OF FiII C0'FLICT APJSIG FROM THE ISSUE OF 
ATTITUDES TC7ARD RESPECT HELD BY YOUNGER SIBLIIrGS 

FOR THOSE OLDER 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Total In.ox o 
the groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Con'1ict 
Fathers O i 5 22 7.6 7 
Lothers O i S 31 77.5 10 
Sons O i Ii- 26 S3.7 6 .19 
Daughters 0 2 6 25 75.S S .30 
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SUMMABY 

Section 2 

TiliB oection wac devoted particularly to coniparicons 

which the intervievrees made of cUfferencec between the 

Clünese and american cultures on selected i.ssucs. 

Definite differences do exist on this feature, at 
least in the minds of the interviewees. Data found in 
Table 511W maite tlüs very obvious. The interviewees a;reed 
unanimously that there was a difference in the readiness 

of the two cultures to accept equality between men d 

wonen in public life. Several of the other issues have 

close to a unanimous agreement. 

The issues on thiCli there exists least certainty 

t 
about a cultural difference are No. 32, relating to at- 
titudes toward money and material things, and No. 36, 

relating to attitudes of respect for older brothers and. 

sisters. 
Throughout this section the fathers displayed more 

certainty that differences in cultural viewpoint existed 
an did any other group. On nine of the 15 issues, the 

fathers agreed unanimously that a difference did exist. 
Such unanimity was found. on six issues with the mothers, 

and. on five issues for both the song and daughters. 

Table 514-a summared the approval of the various 
family groups for the Chinese viewpoints relating to the 



TABLE 514. 

PCENTAG-ES OF FAMILY GROUPS BELIEVING A DIFFRCE DOESTS 
BETVTE CHI:IsE AND AMiRICAN POINTS OF VIEVT 

Issue and Cultural Viewpoint Fathers Nothers Boris Daughters 

Chinese Women are More Restricted 100.0 97.5 100.0 100.0 

Chinese Boys anò Men More Closely 
Supervised. 100.0 100.0 93.9 

Less Premarital Seo1 Freedom in China -- -- 96. 93.9 
More Freedom In Sex Education In America 100.0 100.0 96.S 97.0 

Divorce Accepted Llore Reaöîly in Mierica 100.0 97.5 100.0 100.0 

Remarriage Accepted Iore Readily in 
America 100.0 100.0 96. 100.0 

Equality of Husband and. Wife Accepted 
More Readily in America 100.0 100.0 96.E 93.9 

Equality of Men and Women in Public Life 
Accepted More Readily in America 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

More fluphasis on Recreation and Social 
Activities Outside the Home in America 100.0 100.0 100.0 

More Calmness and Serenity in China 96.14. 95.0 96. 91,0 

"-'J 



TABLE 5 (CONTINUED) 

PERCTAGES OF FAMILY GROUPS EIEVING A DIF1'ERCE OESTS 
BET\7EN CHINESE AND ALIERICAN PCINTS OF VIE'7 

Issue and. Cultural Viewpoint Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

More uhasis on LIoney and Material 
Things in Mierica 96.0 92.5 74.2 

More Extensive Use of Machinery and 
Mechsnical Devices in Americe. 96.1-L 97.5 100.0 100.0 

Less Strictness in Controlling Conduct 
of Children in America 100.0 97.5 i.6 75.7 

More Respect for Parents in China 96.k 95.0 g71 7gg 
More ResDect for Older Brothers and 

Sisters in China 96.I. 95.0 79)4- 69.7 

o 
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TABLE 54-a 

PERCENTAGES OF FAMILY G1WUP IXPRESSING SUPPORT OF CHINESE POINT OF VIEW 

Issues 22 through 36 

Family 1s8ue Issue Issu.e Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Igsue Groups 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 Average 

Fathers 42.9 92.9 64.3 82.1 71.4 57.1 57.]. 39.3 53.6 96.4 3.6 82.1 96.4 89.3 66.3 

others 27.5 '75.0 50.0 67.5 60.0 37.5 27.5 30.0 52.5 87,5 7.5 72.5 95.0 85.0 55.6 

Sons 12.9 38.'? '74.2 3.2 41.9 6.5 0.0 29.]. 6,5 45.1 45.1 0.0 45.1 61.3 35.5 29.7 

Dauitera 3.0 15.2 93.9 6.0 39.4 12.1 0.0 0.0 3.0 24.2 38.7 6.]. 30.3 57.6 33.3 24,2 

Average 21.6 55.5 84.0 30.9 57.7 37.5 23.7 28.4 19.7 43.9 66.9 4.3 57.8 77.6 58.3 
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j.ssues in this section. The issue receiving the 1iet 
Dercentnge of support for the Chinese point of view was 

No. 11. This issue relates to premarital sex stndarcis, 
d since it seemed unwise to question the first generation 

about this matter, the data are based on the answers of the 
second generation. Even it still ranks first in this 
section in the amount of support received with sii average 
of S per cent. 

These data show that, as has been the case previous- 
ly, the fathers have given more support to the Chinese 
views on these issues than the rest of the family members 
ancipated he would. The attitude of the fathers proved 
iore difficult to judge accurately than the attitudes of 
any of the other family groups. For this section the um 

of the differences for the mothers and. the children is 
about eoual, though the errors for the children were large- 
ly in the d.trection of overestimating the amount of support 
they would, give to the Chinese point of view. 

The errors of estimate were larger on some issues 
than on others. The three issues with the lowest average 
errors of estimate in this section were Nos. 33, 31, and 30. 
No. 33 has the lowest error. These issues deal with the. 
Us of machinery and mechanical devices in the home, at- 
titudes toward a calm, serene wcy of life, and social 
activities outside the home. The low average error of 
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estimate presumably menc that the various family members 
are familiar with the attitudes of other family members on 
these issues. These data are found in Table 55. 

The hiest errors of estimate are found on icues 
32, 23, d 2. Th03e ieueG deal with attitudec toward. 
money and mat criai things, which has the hichest error of 
estimate, attitudes toward supervion of boys, and at- 
titudes toward equality between husband and wife. 

As can be seen from Table 55 the averages of 
indexes of conflict on the issues of this section indicate 
that little tension or strife exists. The two issues with 
the highest average indexes of conflict are 22 and 35. The 
first deals with attitudes toward restrictions on women, 
the second with attitudes of respect of children toward 
their elders. 

Issues 23, 25, and 30, 36, have indexes showing some 
conflict. These issues deal with attitudes toward the 
supervision of boys, sex education, social activities 
outside the home, and attitudes of respect held by younger 
siblings for those older. 

The average of the indexes of conflict ori this 
section are just about equal to the averages for the entire 
study. These data are found in Table 56. 

It is noted that members of both generations, 
especially ol' the first generation, interpreted their 
attitudes toward certain issues in the light of a more 



TABLE 55 

DIFFi}ENOE BT.rEN ACTWL A1D ATICITED ATTITUDES 

Issues 22 through 36 

Groups Groups Issue I83Ue Issue Issue Issue I3ue I3sue Issue Is3ue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Sunmiary of 

Expressing 
Actual 

Exprebsing 
Anticipated 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 

Differences 
for Fami1 
Groups 

Fathers Mothers 12.5 14.7 25.2 16.9 23.6 22.3 35,8 8.9 5.8 13.8 3.6 16,9 3,6 210.3 

Sons 7.9 21.9 14.3 17.1 21.4 2.1 22.1 9.3 -6.4 41..4 3.6 22.1 1.4 24.3 221.3 

Daughters 19.9 54.7 31.0 5.9 14.0 33D 28.5 b.0 15.4 48.4 -1.2 15.4 15.5 27.4 316.7 
748.3 

Aothers Fathers -8.2 -7,1 -10.0 -14.6 2.8 -9.9 -33.2 -5.7 -1.1 -1.8 3.9 -9.6 2,1 -4.3 113.3 

Sons -4.7 7.3 1.6 3.0 2,0 -7.6 -1.5 -2.2 -8.8 26.2 7,5 8.0 15.6 17.3 111.8 

Daughters 9.3 23.5 7.6 3.9 2.5 19.3 5.3 6.4 6.5 41.9 4.6 119 16.2 4.4 16) 
38 8 4 

Children Fathers 4.3 10.5 -20.4 -20.1 -15.7 25.0 0.2 6.O 16.7 4.5 0.6 5.2 12.O 22.7 163.9 

Mothers 2.9 -28.1 -7,9 -1.9 -10.7 -17.5 0.5 -12.8 2,1 25,6 -4.5 -0.2 -10.6 -25.6 150.9 
314.8 

Summary of Differences 
by Issues 69.7 173.8 118.0 83.4 92.7 136.Q 127.2 57.3 62.9 203.6 29.5 89.3 77.0 132.7 

AmXnUs before the differences indicates an overestimation 
of the aiount of support which actually existed. 
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4L: 56 

INDES OF CONFLICT FO FA:ILY GROUPS -- ISSuES 22-36 

. 

Average of Issue Issue lasue Issue Is2ue Issue Iszue Is3ue Issue :ssue Issie I$sue Issue Issue Issue Indexes of Family 
Family Groups 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 Total Groups 

Fatber 0.50 0.43 0.10 0.18 0.10 0.14 0.07 0.21 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.25 2.60 0.17 

others 0.25 0.20 0.07 0.20 0.10 0.07 0.18 0.10 0.40 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.18 0.22 0.25 2.42 0,16 

sons 0.22 0.22 0.13 0.22 0.09 0.13 0.19 0.00 0.13 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.19 0.29 0.25 1.92 0.14 

Daugaters 0.30 0.24 0.00 0.33 0.15 0.00 0,27 0.09 0.37 0.03 000 0.06 0.30 0.31 0.21 2.66 0.18 
Total 1.49 1.09 0.30 1.00 0.52 0.30 0.78 0.26 1.11 0,20 0.17 0,06 0.67 1.11 0.99 
Ave ra 
confli et 
by i;szues 0.37 0.27 0.07 0.25 0.13 0.07 0.19 0.06 0.28 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.17 0.28 0.25 
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positive view that the questions relative to the issue 
siit imply. In Issue 23, for example, concerning cupex 

vision of boys, parents and chilthen alike stressed the 

influence and importance ol' moral values and standards of 

conduct and harmony in family and community. The con- 

strai.nt implied in tuis question was given secondary 

emphasis by many nterviewees. 

This point of view obtained strongly in Issues 22 

through 27 and. 3)4. through 36. In &il these issues 
positive features of commendable conduct rather than 

negative features of restraint and control dominate the 

thinking of the interviewees. 
On issues not considered as vital to harmonious 

family and community 11f e, the judnents of differances, 
approval or disapproval, and, extent of conflict are on a 
more casual basis. 



Section E. Exr'ressed Concern With 
Maintaining Chinese Ways 

This section wa devoted to questions which deal 

with the express concerns of the interviewees for main- 

taming Chinese ways and customs. On the questions in the 

preceding sections the interviewees had an opportunity to 

express preferences and feelings relative to various fea- 

tures in Chinese and American culturo. In this section 

they were asked specifically whether they would consider an 

interracial marriage, plan to follow Chinese marriage 

customs, whether they desire families or communities more 

or less Chinese than their present ones, and whether they 

would like to return to China to visit or live. 

Issue 37. Attitude Toward Interracial Marriage. The 

first issue in this section centers about the attitude of 

the parents and their children toward the possibility of 

the children marrying an American boy or girl. The 

questions on this issue also asked each family group to 

appraise the attitude of the other family groups on the 

question, and to report any conflict which existed. 

Table 57 shows that no parent nor any child has 

indicated acceptance of marriage to an American. One 

mother and one son expressed no opinion ori this question. 

Otherwise the interviewees are unanimous that they would 

Want to consider marriage only with a Chinese mate. 



Interviewee Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Self 

Spous e 

Children 

'1 a ther 

Mother 

* See Table 5 

TABLE 57 

(Issue 3* 

DESIRES OF FAMIIX GROUPS RELATIVE TO LIARRIAGE OF THE IILDREN 
TO AN A RIC1 OR A CHIIESE 

Group into Which Children 
Should Marry 

Chine se 
Pmerican 
No Opinion 

Chinese 
American 
No Opinion 

Chinese 
Amen can 
No Opiniczi 

Chinese 
Am er i can 
No Opinion 

Chir. se 
Ame' ican 
No Opinion 

Response of the Family Group 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

28 N=40 N=31 N33 
No. % No. % No. % No. 

28 100.0 39 97.5 3O 96.8 33 100.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
O 0.0 1 2.5 1 3.2 O 0.0 

28 100.0 22 95.6 
o 0.0 0 0.0 
o 0.0 1 4.4 

27 96.4 38 95.0 
.' 
_j_ 

.z 
J . ;_) 

-I 

J. 
O i: 
- . J 

O 0.0 3. 2.5 

19 95.0 21 100.0 
o 0.0 0 0.0 
i 5.0 0 0.0 

21 100.0 32 97.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
O 0.0 1 3.0 

Children 
N=64 

98.4 
0.0 
1.6 

.7.7 
J 
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Tuis io an issue on which deep feelings existed and 

it is quite possible that some interviewees might have 

been more accepting of interracial mar'iage than the data 
indicate. They may have felt it necessary to abide by 

convention in their answers. This point is made because 

tro of the families participating in thic study bad sons 

who had contracted interracial marriages. 

In one family a son married an American giil. His 

parents did not lik6 the idea but the mother evidently 
ranted to please her son so she received the daugbter-in- 

- 

law cordially when the son brought her home. The giom's 
brother (an interviewee) said, !lMy mother places a very 

high value on doing what is right, so she prepared American 

dinners for my sister-in-law for a year and a half, because 
she does not like Chinese food. My parents helped then buy 

a new house. My sister-in-law does not know how to respect 
others, however. I would not marry an American; it makes 

life too complicated. My brother made a mistake." 
One Chinese married an American boy and lost all 

Chinese friends. Public opinion is strongly against the 
interracial marriage. 

Another son married an American girl. His family 
refused to see him and. his wife for two years. It vas not 
until a baby was on the way that the family recognized her. 

The two sons having American wives refused to 

participate in the study, though the parents were eager to 



TABLE 57a 

(Issue 37) 
DIFFETCES BE7EN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF TE FATLY GROUPS RTIV TO CHIIIESE AIm AM1IOAN ATTITUDES TO',',TARD 

INTERPACIAL IARflIAG-E 

Actual Support Anticipated Support Differences 
% o 

Fathers 100.0 Llothers' anticipation for fathers 95.6 
Sons' anticipation for fathers 95.0 5.0 Daughters' anticipation for fathers 100.0 0 

Mothers 97.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 100.0 _2.5* Sons' anticipation for mothers 100.0 Daughters' anticipation for mothers 97.0 0.5 

Chi1then Fathers' anticipation for ci1dren 96.4- 2. Llothers' anticiixtion for children 95.0 3. 

*A minus before the differces indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actually existed. 

- - - 
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iwve them take a part in it. The writer had. a long 

conversation with both the cons and their American ;7ivec, 

but in order to include the families che had to interview 
other members of the second Ceneratiorl. 

Table 57-a shows that the various family croups are 
quite aviare of the attitudes of other family groups on 

t:is point. Three interviewees expressed no opinion as to 

the attitudes of certain of the other members of their 
families. One father and one mother thought their chIldren 
WOUld prefer to marry an American mate. Otherwise all 
interviewees expressed the opinion that other members of 
their family would desire marriage with a Chinese mate. 

It should be noted that for some sons and. daughters-- 
and consequently for some parents--this was a closed. issue 
since the children had already married Chinese mates. 

TABLE 57-b 

(Issue 37) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAIL GROUPS RGARDINOE THE OUNT OF 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISIIG FROLI T} ISSUE OF 

CHINESE AND ALERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD 
INT ERRAC IAL LARflIAC-E 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of Per Total Index of 
the groups: Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers O O O 2S 100.0 0 0 
others i O O 39 97.5 3 .09 

Sons O 0. 0 31 100.0 0 0 
Daughters O J. 32 97.0 1 .03 



Acco'dInC to Table 57-b, the in.exes o' conflict ro 

fairly low. One mother ctn.ted that there wac much conflict 
on this inue, rn1 one lau;htcr reported a little c'nflict. 

Isue . Intentions Toard. FoliowinE Chinese 

ar:'iae Customs. The questions on this is'3ue inquire 
about the probable observance of Chinese mariiage custor.is. 

The marriage customs as practicea. in China have been 

o1'ov'ed for several thousand years High religious and. 

codal values etach o whose customs. Accoroi.ng to ne 

1nfornation from the Chinese leaders in Portland. my of 
the tradi.tional Chinese marriage customs have been 

abandoned d.uring the past 20 years. The old. Chinese custom 

of the six ceremonies" îs celdom ever used. noii. It has 

been replaced. by the Christi church ceremony. The old. 

ractice of mszing a religIous marriage vow before Heaven 

and Earth and. before the ancestors has also been aband.oned. 

Here and there a family clIngs tenaciously to the 
c:inese way. In one of' the fanilies interviewed. the 
riother took her con to Ch±na vith her and. arranged . 

tched marriage accord.ing to Chinese custom. The 

daughter-in-law then returned. to P»'erica \7ith the family. 
Hovrever, very few parents have been successful in 

corking out such an arrangement with their children. One 

boy said, °My parents '.vanted. to have my brother d. myself 
:'rjed. in China, but none of us lil:ed. that idea verr well. 
So we tt married. here. Of course we d.idn' t know or follow 



TABLE 5 

(IE2i..o 38)* 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RElATIVE TO FOLLOWING OEfINESE MÈRRIGE CUSTOiïS 

Interviewee 's Opinion 
about Attitudes of; 

e1f 

spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mot her 

*See Table 5 

Attitude Held toward 
Following Chinese or 
American Wedding Cuatom 

Chinese customs 
american customs 
Chthese-mericari cus toms 

Opinion 

Chinese customz 
American customs 
Cbi.nose-American customs 
No Opinion 

Chinese custctis 
?merican .istoms 
Chirse-American a.stoms 
No Opinion 

Chinese customs 
American ai.stoms 
Chirse-American customs 
No Opinion - 

Chinese cutoms 
American customs 
Chin ese -American customs 
No Opinion 

Response of the Family Groups Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters Children N=28 N4O N=l N33 N=64 No. % No. % No. % No. % 

16 57.1 17 42,5 4 12.9 9 27. 20.1 
6 21.4 ii. 27.5 22 71.0 18 54.5 64.7 6 21.4 12 30.0 4 12.9 4 12.1 12.5 O 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.2 2 6.]. 4.6 

l'i 60.7 8 34.8 
4 14.3 6 26.1 
6 21.4 Y7 30.4 
i 3.6 2 8.7 

8 28.6 8 20.0 
13 46.4 22 55.0 
5 17.9 10 25.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

B 40.0 8 38.1 
8 40.0 7 33.3 
3 15.0 5 23.8 
i 5.0 1 4.8 

12 38.7 13 39.4 
8 25.8 11 33.3 
7 22.6 6 18.2 
4 12.9 3 9.1 

'Z 
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TABLE 5g-a 

(Issue 3) 
DIFFERENCES B"N ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATiDATTITUDES OF THE FALILY GROUPS 

RElATIVE TO INTiNTIONS TO1ARD F0LLOWI::G- CHINESE I:ARRIAGE 
. 

CUSTOIIS 

Actual Suport Anticipated Support Differences 
(, % Fathers 5'j'.i Motherst anticipation for fathers 31L 22.3 

Sons' anticipation for fathers 140.0 17.1 
t Daughters' anticipation for fathers 3E.1 19.0 

Mothers 1-2.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 60.7 _1.2* 
Sofls' anticipation for mothers 3.7 3.S anticipation for mothers 39.4. 3.1 

Ch1dren 20.1 Fathers' eJit±cipation for children 2.6 
.1others' anticipation for chIldren 20.0 0.1 

*A minus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the amount of support which actu11y existed. 

p- 
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al]. thote old custorno. Therefore vro h4.d conflict." 
The ritual of the wedlinC cerciony, accordinC to 

the vrriter's observations, is still considered c verr 
portnt matter nxnong the Chtheso, especially the firt 

generation. She attended cix weddings during the priod 
of her four months' stay in Portland. 

The data in Table 5 show that 16 of the fathers 
(37.1 per cent) and. 17 of the mothers (11.2.3 per cent) would. 

expect their children to follow Chinoe marriage customs. 
Only four sons (12.9per cent) ¿md nine daughters (27.3 per 
cent) expect to follow Chinese marriage customs. Twenty- 

vro Sons (71 per cent) expect to follow ercan marriage 
custom s. 

As the second generatlon sees it, American marriage 
customs are moro satisfactory than either the Chinese- 
Azierican, or the Chinese. As the first generation sees 
it, however, the Chinese cucts are the most ccceptable, 
ith the Chinese-American and the American cuGtom 

practically equal as far as acceptability is concerned. 
At one of the weddings attended. by the vrriter the 

tredd.ing banquet was given by the bridegroom's father in 
compliance with Chinese custom, but the wedding itself was 
iven by both families. This was a definite modification 

of Chinese custom. 

The writer has heard recently of the unhearof 
Circumstances of three elopements by children in the 
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Chinese fuii1ies of Port1nd.. Thi. wa such a violent 
61wttorin 01' t:'acùtional Chinese practice that the elop- 
ing cliilth'en were considered. to hvo brought s1ame and. 

disgrace UpOfl their parente. 

According to Table -a the nothere, 3QflC, c.nd 

daughters all underestimated the extent to which the 
fathers would cive support to the Chinese practices. 

As can be seen from Table 5e-b, the indexes o con- 

fluet rise very markedly on this question in relation to 
the irid.exes on other questions in this section. It has, 
as a matter of fact, the t1'.ird. highest average index or 
conflict of J.1 the questions in the interview sched.ule. 

Here again we find. a hier index of conflict arising then 
adjustments to an actual practice are made. As long as 
lffferences can be kept in the realm of theory less con- 
1ict is reported. 7hen the fi1y members begin to 

translate a theoi'y into practice the indexes of conflict 
rise. 

TABLE 5g-b 

(Issue 3) 
OPINICNS OF THE FMIL GIOUP REGABDIN THE ALIOUNT OF 

FAMILY CONFLICT ARISINOE FROM THE ISSUE OF 
INTTION5 TOWARD FOO'7ING CHINESE LIABRIAGE CUSTOMS 

Responses or 
the groups: 
Fathers 
Lothers 
Sons 
Daught ers 

A'nount 2.. ConflIct 
Much Soiie Little None 

2 1 2 2 
i 2 
i i 
i i 2 29 

Per 
C ent 
2.l 
.0 

o 

TotaJ.. In.ex or 
points Con1Lc 4. 

-t 

.20 
'-'"D . 

7 .2Z 



ISGUC Desire for a Faraily VflAich is More or' LcE 
Tuim .2L Thî isGue is conccrneJ. with the attt- 

tude o parents and. chillren, or 'irt and. second. genera- 
tions, toward the kind of familles hoped for by the secord. 
eneratiOfl. 

Shoulö.. these fii1i.es be :ore Chinese, the sie, or 
less Chinese than the families of the first ¿eneration? 
These data are contained. in Table 59. 

Axon the paibents all but three fathers preferrea to 
see their children1 s fmi1ies emphasizing the Chinese way 
UI' life the saiie as the fi1ies in wbi.ch they had grown 
p. Three of the fathers preferred tt these fani1ies be 

less Chinese. Hoever, the strong a&aerence by Thmily 
:erbers to patterns of fanily life siiii1ar to their ovm 

shoid noral1y be expected.. Any other response is in a 
sense a repucUation o± the way of life which the pents 
have bulit for their family. 

The children, however, express different preferences. 
Iflterestlngly, seven of the sons (22.6 per cent) d seven 
of the laughters (21.2 per cent) say they i:rt families 
:ore Chinese in their ways than the ones in which they now 
li.ve. In vi.cw of the answers which the cons and. daughtrs 

ve Iflae to sorne of the previous issues, one riht 
cuestion the valiì.ty of these responses. 

About half of the children, 16 sons (51.6 per cent) 
and. 15 daughters (4-5.6 per cent) say they prefer to live 



Interviewec ' s Opixiion 
about Attitudes of: 

Se 1f 

Spouse 

Children 

Father 

Mother 

See Table 5 

TBLE 59 
I Issue 39' 

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS LATWE TO T. DESIRE OF CliILDkN 
THAT TIi- FUTURE FAMiLIES BE MORE c LESS THAN TBEIR PRESENT FAMILIES 

Attitudes and Opiniona of Family Grips 
Attitudes held toward bavi Fathers Mothers Son3 Daughters 
Futu.re Familles More or Le3s N-40 N-31 N-33 
Chinese than Present Families No, % No. 7 No. % No. 

Moro Chinese o 0.0 0 0.0 7 22,6 7 21.2 
Same as navi 25 89.3 40 100.0 16 51.6 15 45.6 
Less Chinese 3 10.7 0 0.0 5 16.1 9 27.2 
Uncertain 0.0 0 0.0 3 97 2 6.0 

More Chinese O 0.0 0 O0 
Same as now 25 89.3 23 100.0 
Less Chinese 10.7 O 0.0 
Uncertain i 3.6 0 0.0 

Llore Chinese 9 32.1 15 37.5 
Same as nv 10 57.1 23 57.5 
Less Chinese 3 10.7 1 2.5 
1T-r4-c4 O 0.0 1 2.5 '.#as# ',fl ,c. S 

More Chinese 
Same as now 
Less Chinese 
Uncertain 

More Chinese 
Same as nw 
Less Chinese 
Unc ort a in 

O 0.0 0 0.0 
19 95.0 18 85.7 
i 5.0 1 4.8 
o 0.0 2 9.5 

O 0.0 0 0.0 
27 87.1 23 69.7 
3 9.7 7 21.2 
1 3.2 3 9.1 

Children 
N-64 

21.9 
48 6 

21.6 
7.8 



TABLE 59-c. 

(Issue 39) 

DIFFLRENCES BET'TE ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDES OF THE FA.LY GROUPS 
RELATIVE TO DESIRE FOR A FAMILY 'iICH IS .ORE OR LESS 

: 
. 

CHINESE THAN NO'V 

Actual SuiíDort " Anticipated SuDDort Diffei'ences 
% 

Fathers 9.3 Mothers' anticipation for fathers 100.0 _1O.7* 505t cnticipation for fathers 95.0 _5,7* 
Daughters' rnticlpation for fathers 5.7 3.6 

LIothei's 100.0 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 5.5 Sons' nticipation for mothers 7.1 12.9 Daughters' anli.cipation for mothers 69.7 30.3 

Children ti.g.6 Fathers' anticipation for children 57.1 15.5 iothers' anticipation for children 57.5 11.1 

Liinus before the differences indicates an overestimation of the amount of cuport vThich actually existed. 
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j hornos which arc the came as the ones in which they now 

live as far as Chinese ways arc concerned.. A ci. zable 
jnority, one-fifth of the children, prefers that their 

fani1iec be less Chinese. 

AccordinC to Table 59-a, the parents expected. even a 

larger portion of the children to prefer "more11 Chinese 

filies than actually expressed such a preference. 
The indexes of conflict show little strife on this 

issue; these data are found in Table 59-b. 

TABLE 59-b 

(Issue 39) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAMILY GROUPS RARDING THE AMOUNT 0F 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISINOE FROM THE ISSUE OF 

DESIRE FO R A FiILY ,7I- CH IS I.ORE OR 
LESS CHINESE THAN NOV 

Amount of Conflict 
Responses of - Per Total Index of 
the groups: Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers O O 3 25 9.3 3 .10 
Oti1erS o o O UO 100.0 0 0 

Sons O i i 29 93.6 .09 Daughters O O 5 2 5 .15 

Issue ±2' Desire .2. Live in a Chinese-like Comiunity. 
Issue 11.0 centers about the desires of the interviewees to 
live in a community which wasmore Chinese, the same, or 
less Chinese than the one they now l±ve in. 

Table 6o indicates quite clearly the differences in 
attitude betwecn the first arid. second generations. More 



Interviewee 's Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

e i f 

Spouse 

Children 

Fat ber 

Mother 

*See Table 5 

TABLE GO 

(Issue 40)k 

ATTIWDES AND OPINIONS OF FAMILY GROUPS RELATIVE TO DESIRE TO LIVE IN A COLUNITY 
MORE OR LE$ CHINESE TI1A1 PRESENT ONE 

Attitudes Held toward Selecti on 
of Location of Future Home 

More Chinese 
Less Chinese 
Same 
No Preference 

More Chinese 
Less Chinese 
Same 
No Preference 

More Chinese 
Less Chinese 
Same 
No Preference 

More Chirse 
Less Chinese 
Same 
No Preference 

More Chinese 
Less Chinese 
Same 
No Preference 

Fathers 
N .28 

No. 

17 60.7 
i 3.6 

lo 
O 0.0 

16 57.1 
i 3.6 

, 
.LL 

o 0.0 

12 42,9 
4 z. 1' 

12 42.9 
o o.o 

Response from the Family Grips 
Mothers S1S Daughters 
N-40 N'.31 N-33 

No. % No. % No. 

19 47.5 11 35.5 3 9.1 
i 2.5 10 32.2 13 39.4 

18 45.0 10 32.2 12 36.4 
2 5.0 0 0.0 5 15.1 

10 43.5 
2 8.7 
9 39.1 
2 8.7 

16 40.0 
4 10.0 

16 40.0 
4 10.0 

17 35.0 10 47.6 
3 15.0 3 14.3 
9 45.0 4 19.1 
i 5.0 4 19.1 

15 48.4 13 39.4 
4 12.9 8 24.2 u 35.5 9 27.3 
i 3.2 3 9.1 

Children 
N-64 

22.3 
35 8 
34.3 
7.6 

351 



fathc1s z:nd niothers exoressed. a D'eforcnce or a com:r1tr 
rore Cnineso t1n 1& one in vich ther 1i.ved. than arty 

other choice. Only one ther crici one :othcr e::prcsec. 
preeonCe or a lesc Cìnese coii:unity. Lore o' the 
fathcrs tic mothers ecpresec1 a pre1'ernee for a ziore 

Ch.nese corniunity, and more Sons than uhtrs showed this 
same prc'crenco. The percentaes of sons and. d.auhters 
expressing a preference foi' a community r1ich was less 
Chinese, and those exprossin a preference for one the 
same as the one in which they lived. were practically equal. 

In some instances answers to this question may have 
been influenced. by characteristics judged to be Chinese, 
but aich are actually just characteristics of human 

nature. For e::ample, a number of second. generation inter- 
vievTees indicate that they thought there was too much 

social control over behavior exercised within the Chinese 
group. A typical comment is this one, 'The Chinese talk 
too much. You learn everything about all the ChInese in 
Chinatown. I ca.nnot see the point of tring to mind other 
people's business or the gossiping about others.." 

Table GO-a gives the data on the accuracy with which 

one group is able to a?praise the attitude of the other 
roup on this question . The various family croups bave 

Ç. underestimated. the desire which the fathers would. express 
for a more Chinese community. The fathers and. mothers have 
Jide:'estirnated the support which the children would. express 
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TABLE 60-a 

(Issue l.0) 

DIFFEREICES BETV/EEN ACTUAL AND ANTICIPATED AT'ITUDES OF THE FALILY GRC'JPS 
RELATIVE TO DESIRE TO LIVE IN A CHINESE-LIKE co:.:.U:iTY 

Actual Supoort Anticipated. Support Dife'e:ces 
% % 

Fathers 60.7 Mothers' anticipation ror fathers 143.5 17.2 
Sons' anticipation for fathers 35.0 29.3 
Daughters' anticipation for tathers L-7.6 13.1 

Mothers 117.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 7.1 _9,5* 
Sons' anticipation for mothers I7.14 

Daughters' anticipation l'or mothers 39»-!- 

Children 22.3 Fathers' anticipation for chIldren Ì!2.9 -20.6e 
Mothers' anticipation for chIldren 4-0.0 _17.7* 

A minus before the differences indicates n overet1tion of the a:'ount of 
support which actually existed. 

'-'j 

'-'J 



for a coninuntty loss Chinese thcn the one in vrich they 

flOVl live. 

Table 60-b shows that the indexes of conflict on 

this quecton are Very low. It is .nothcr eric of those 
queStiOflO in which the matter being i.scusred is rore one 

of theol7 than one of practice. 

TABLE 60-b 

(Issue 140) 

OPINIONS OF THE FALILY GROUPS REGARDING THE AiOUNT OF 
FAMILY CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 

DESIRE TO LIVE IN A CHINESE-LIKE COUNIL 
Amount of Conflict 

Responses of - Por Total Index of 
the groups Much Some Little None Cent Points Conflict 
Fathers o o i 27 96»- I .33 
others O O O 4O 100.0 0 0 
Sons o o 2 29 93.6 : .oG 
Daughters O O O 33 100.0 o o 

Is:ue t-l. Desire to Return to China. The last issue 
fl this section asks about the desire of interviewees to 
'etu:Ln to China at some time to visit or to live. 

According to Table 61, only three of all the .nter- 
iievjees say they have no desire to return to China. All 

e rest would like to return. However, as vie see f ro 
able 61-a, Slightlr less than half of the fathers d 
othei's and only a small iiinority of the sons nd daughters 
v'31d like to return there to live. The first generation 
.s ãefiite1y more Interested in the possibIlity of 



Interviewee ' s Opinion 
about Attitudes of: 

Self 

Spouse 

Children 

Fa the r 

io the r 

*See Table 5 

TABLE 61 

(Issue 41)* 

ATTITJDES AIJ) OPINIONS 0F FAMILY GRWPS RELATIVE TO DSThES 
OF OTHER FALIILY LBERS TO RETUR1 TO CHINA 

Attitudes Held toward 
Returning to China 

Vould want to return 
Jou1d not want to retu.rn 

Tjncerta in 

Would want to return 
Would not want to return 
Uncertain 

Would want to return 
\/ould not want to return 
Une erta in 

Would want to return 
Would not want to return 
Une ertain 
Would want to return 
Wou id no t want t o re turn 
Uncerta in 

Attitudes and Opinions of Family Group8 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
N28 N40 N31 N33 

No. % No. % No. No. 

27 9o.4 39 97.5 30 96.8 32 97.0 
i 3.6 0 0.0 1 3.2 1 3.0 
o 0.0 1 2.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 

27 96.4 23 100.0 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
i 3.6 0 0.0 

28 100.0 39 97.5 
o 0.0 1 2.5 
O 0.0 0 0.0 

20 100.0 19 90.5 
O 0.0 0 0.0 
O 0.0 2 9.5 

30 96.8 30 91.0 
i 3.2 1 3.0 
o 0.0 2 6.0 

3 L1 b 



TABLE G1-a 

(Issue Lia) 

INTLVIE7EES DESIRING- TO RETURN TO CHINA TO LIVE OR VISIT 

Interviewees 
Desire Expressed in Regard Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 
to Returning to China No. No. o. o. 

Desires to live in China 13 L16.14. 

Desires to visit China 15 5Li..6 

No Opinion O O 

17 112.5 7 22.6 6 18.2 

22 55.0 23 7.2 27 

1 2.5 1 3.2 0 0 

c'i 

C3 
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0turji.n to Ci.n to live than the second. gonerailon, and 

thc men 1iht1y o'e thcn the vomcn. 

L'oro tixan hJ. f of tho Thrni.iles in the ctudy have 

bouht 1)'Ol)Crty, built a I1OUSC, Oi started buc1nes in 
china. A few faLliU.c$ had sold their propert,r i' bui 
cesses in Oregon and. viere plannina to o back to China 

hen the CoLimunists cafle to po;ver. 

Six sons and. four d.auahters returned to China for 
high-school education and five boys have been in China as 
Amcrican soldiers. One of the boyc was assigned. to o to 
Europe d.urin( \Vorld War II, but he went to Vlashington, 
:.c., himself to secure an assinrncnt to China instead. 
All of them said. they enjoyed. visitn in China. Many 

others of the second. jeneration wish to return to China 
just for a visit. However, some of theci said they woUld 

like to return to work and live in China if it were not 
for the warfare there. 

As the data in Table 51-b show the farsily members 
are quite aware ol' each others s feelings on this question. 

Also Table 6i- indicates that there is little 
conflict within the Thn1lies on this questlon. 



___________ 
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TABLE 61-b 

(Issue L1) 

DIFFERNCE5 BTVI' ACTtJAL AND ANTICIPATED ATTITUDZS OF THE FALIILY RCUPS 
RATIVE TO DESIRE TO RETUflN TO CHINA 

Actual Support Ant1c1patec Support Difrrences 
9 % 

'athers 9G.il Mothers anticipation for fathers 130.0 
Sons' anticipation for fathers 100.0 
Daughters' anticipation for fathers 90.5 5.9 

Mothers 97.5 Fathers' anticipation for mothers 96.14. 1.1 
Sons' anticipation for riiothers 96. 0.7 
Daughters' anticipation for mothers 91.0 1.5 

Cuii1th'en 97.0 Fathers' anticipation for children 100.0 _3Q* 
Mothers' anticipation for children 97.5 _O.5* 

;j 
minuabefore the differences indicates an overestizat1on of the amount of suport will ch ac tually exi s tedS. 

cç 
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TABLE 61-c 

(Issue La) 

OPINIONS OF THE FAì.IIL GROUPS REARDING THE AMOUNT 0F 
FAMIL CONFLICT ARISING FROM THE ISSUE OF 

DESIRE TO RETURN TO CHINA 

Amount of Conflict 
Reeponses of Per Tota]. Index of 
the groups: Much Sorne Little None Cent Points Conflict 

Fathers O O O 2 O 
1others 0 0 3 37 3 .07 
Sons O O 1 30 1 .03 
Daughters O O 0 33 0 
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SUMIVIA RY 

Section E 

The amounts of support which the various family 

groups gave to the Chinese points of view on Issues 37 

through 41 are found in Table 62. The issue which re- 

ceived most support was No. 37. The disapproval of 

interracial marriages is shared by all groups almost 

equally. 

The questions on Issue 39 asked the various family 

groups if they felt that the families of the second 

generation should be more Chinese, the same, or less 

Chinese than the family in which they were presently 

living. None of the parents supported the choice of 

having families "more Chinese" than now. In the first 

place, the parents regard their present homes as fully 

Chinese; most of them felt that the future families of 

the children should be the saine as their present family 

situation. This interesting answer further indicates 

that the real loyalty and concern of the parents lie 

with their present homes and patterns of living. They 

may say they hold a strong loyalty to many aspects of 

Chinese culture, but they have invested their physical 

and emotional efforts in a new way of life in Portland. 

The fact that a fifth of the children replied that 

they felt their families should be more Chinese than the 

ones in which they were 1ivng is not readily explainable. 



TABLE 62 

PCETAGE OF EACH FALIILY G-ROUP EXPRESSIN SUPPORT FOR THE 
CHINESE POINT OF VIEW -- ISSUES 37-4-1 

Percentage of roup Expres±n Support Percente 
Faxaily Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue Average by 
Groups . 37 3 39 Íj.] Croups 

Fathers 100.0 57.1 9.3 60.7 96.11 O.7 

Mothers 97.5 -2.5 100.0 t!7,5 97.7 

Sons 96.E 12.9 51.6 35.5 96. 

Dauiiters i 00 . O 27 . 3 ).5 9 J. 97 . O 5 

Pereentae Average 
on Issues 9.G 31k9 71.6 3.[ 

'-'J 

(y-' H 
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Perhaps this question offered them a Cood chance to express 
Ç a verbal loycity to Chinese ways without involving them 

jn any important or tangible way. 

f The usual pattern in the expression of support was 

repeated by the family groups on this section. The fathers 
offered. rnor support to the Chinese point of view than did 

any of the other groups, followed by the mothers, sons, 

and &u,'hters, in that oz'der. 

Table 63 summarizes the differences in actual and 

anticipated suport of the family groups for each ÍST:ue. 
As usual the fathers have given considerably more suport 
o the Chinese points of view than the other family mem- 

bers have anticipated they would. 

Table 62.1. summarizes the indexes of conflict on this 
section. There is littlo conflict on any 01' the issues, 
except number 3. This issue dealt with the desire that 
the second generation adhere to Chinese marriage customs. 

In this matter we have an issue that touches upon a specific 
practice and, at the same time an increased indication of 
conflîct. 
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TABLE 63 

DIFREICES BETWEEN ACTUAL AND AITICIPATED ACCTAIICE OF FKLY 0R0JP5 
FOR CHINESE POINT OF VIE7 -- ISSUES 37_4i 

Differences between Actual and 
G-Doups Ex- Groups Ant±clpated Support of Issues pressing Expressing Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue 
Actual Anti cipated 37, 3 3 O 

% Support Support ,4, , 

Fathers Mothers 22.3 0 17.2 _3.6* 
SOflB 5.0 17.3 0 29.3 
Daughters O 19.0 0 13.1 5.9 

1others Fathers _2.5* O _9,6* 1.1 
Sons 3 Q _Q,9* 0.7 
Daughters 0.5 3.1 o e.]. 

Chilclr'en Fathers 2.- _g,5* -10.2 -20.6 -..0 
Mothers 3. 0.1 -15.6 -17.7 0.5 

sum of:Dlfferences 
by Issues 21.1 92.3 25. 116.5 

Sumof 
Di e r' en c e s 
for Fani1y 

Crops 

Ii-7 . 5 
55.2 
3 . O 

31. 

7.9 
1E. 2 
1::-7 

T.), -' 44.7 
37.7 

E2.t. 

A minus before the cUfferenes indicates an overestimation of the ¿iount of support vrlitcii actually existed. 



TABLE 61i. 

INDCES OF CONFLICT FOR FALILY GPDUPS -- ISSU:S 37L!1 

Fai1iy Groups 

Fathers 
Ltothe rs 
Sons 
Daughters 

Total 

Average Conflict 
by Groups 

Issue Issue Issue Issue Issue 
37 3 39 ko Ì.i 

o 0.36 0.10 0.03 0 
0.09 0.20 0 0 0.07 

O 0.22 0.09 o.oG 0.03 
0.03 0.2 0.15 0 o 

0.12 1.29 0»12 0.11 0.13 

0.03 0.32 0.12 0.02 0.03 

Average o 
Iflexes of 
Family 

Total Groups 

o io 
o .07 
f.' i-r V . J..) 

0.09 

o . 311. 

C.' 

-r- 

- - 
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Two of the issues in tii GoCtion (Icsuec 39 .nO 

flo), eonccrnin de$ire for a fai:iily which Ic more or less 
Cìline3e than nov and desire to live in a Chinece-like 
comiiUflitY, cre interpreted as being cloel,r connected 

i1th other issues in this study. If children live in 
hornee and comiiunities wiich are dominantly Chlnee, ho 

feel riore strongly the impress of Chinese customs and 

traditions. Choices of attitudes and. behavior under these 
coditiofls are more difficult to make and more eompe1l1n 

in recuit. 
On all iscuec in t'-is section the desire to abide 

by convention and the translation of the questions on 

each issue into the realms of theory or practice are o' 
considerable cons equence. 
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CHAPTER III 

SUMIVIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In summarizing variances among the family groups, 

the data collected on the 41 issues are of three types; 

(1) Issues 6 through 8 concern vital life 
decisions. 

(2) Issues 9 through 13 asked whether certain 
specific practices were being followed 
(e.g., eating Chinese food; speaking the 
Chinese language), and the degree to 
which the parents were satisfied with 
the childrenT s attitudes on these points. 

(3) Issues i through 5 and 14 through 41 
relate to support of some idea or concept 
which is considered traditionally Chinese. 

In the first classification (Issues 6 through 8) 

family members were asked to express their satisfaction 

with methods which were being followed in making deci- 

sions regarding education, occupation, and marriage. It 

was shown that a high percentage of parents and children 

agree that the children made or will make decisions 

regarding these vital issues. It should be noted, how- 

ever, that the parents let the children decide what they 

(the parents) want them to decide. The parents feel very 

strongly about these issues and exert much pressure to 

obtain obedience. As a result, the average indexes of 

conflict on these three important issues are higher than 

on any other single issue in this study. These are 
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jgsues affect1n future happiness and prosperity; the 

parents do not understand problems their children are 

facing in school or community life, and the children do 

not understand Chinese folk-law or tradition in respect 

to those issues. 

Relative to these educational, occupational, and 

niarri3ge decisions, the writer observes that cultural 

differences are the major underlying factor of contro- 

versey. In Chinese culture the purposes of education 

are to glorify the family ancestors, bring honor to the 

family, and win positions in the government; in American 

culture, the purposes more often are to learn how to 

niake a living, achieve security, and meet prospective 

mates. Chinese parents emphasize home training and in- 

doctrination, and they feel very strongly that their 

children should attend Chinese schools in this country, 

and, if at all possible, that they should return to 

China for further education. 

Closely connected with education are decisions 

regarding occupation. Here again the decisions are 

vital ones, and the first and second generation are 

unable to understand each other's views. 

It is not surprising that in decisions of marriage 

! 

the first and second generation should be sharply divided. 

The first generation supports traditional Chinese ways 

of choosing marriage partners and following Chinese 

4 
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marriage customs. Parents encourage their song to et 

married In China, often at great expense to the family. 

The second generation, on the other hand, support the 

more Independent and casual attitudes toward marriage 

that they observe in the American culture. 

The second type of data (Issues 9 through l) 

relates to practices which are part of daily routine. 

Use of American clothing and inviting American friends 

of the children into the home, for example, are indica- 

tive of Americanization and assimilation, involving 

expediency rather than moral and ethical values. As 

a result, there is little conflict on these issues. 

As a whole, the parents were quite well satisfied with 

their children's attitudes on these issues. 

The third tTpe of data concerns the extent to which 

intnrviewees expressed support of Chinese practices. Data 

from these 33 issues (Issues i through 5 and 14 through 

41) are incorporated In Table 65. These data show that 

the fathers expressed. more support for features of the 

Chinese culture than did any other family groups. They 

were followed by the mothers and next by the sons. The 

daughters expressed less support for features of the 

Chinese culture than any of the other groups. The 

first generation very clearly give more support to the 

¡ 
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TABLE 65 

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF SUPPORT FOR 33 ISSUES 0F THIS 
STUDY EXPRESSED BY FAMILY GROUPS 

Percentages by Family Groups 
Fathers Mothers Sons Daughters 

Issues 1- 5 69.3 73.0 60.6 62.9 
Issues 14-15 85.7 76,3 30.7 25.8 
Issues 16-21 35,7 29.5 16.8 14.6 
Issues 22-36 66,3 55,3 31.7 25.8 
Issues 37-41 52.8 56.0 38.1 35,2 

Average 60.3 54.7 34.2 31.1 

Chinese pattern of living than the second. The males sup- 

port it more than the females, though membership in their 

generation seems a more significant matter than member- 

ship in their sex. 

The support expressed by the mothers exceeded 

that expressed by the fathers on those issues (Issues 

1-5) involving the large family system. This difference, 

though small, is perhaps a reflection of the greater 

degree to which the mothers are dependent upon the 

family and find their satisfaction in it. The daughters 

likewise expressed a greater measure of support for the 
large family system than did the sons on Issues l-5. 

The fact that the daughters show less support for 

the large family system than the Sons Ofl Issues 6-8 may 

result from the unequal and subordinate relationship 

which women commonly occupy in Chinese society. As they 

niature and have their emotions and energies more deeply 
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jnvolved in Chincoc family and cultur1 )rL'cticcc iithout 
doubt they, like their mothers, will bocomo stronger 
supporters of them. 

'hen a summary is made of the differences betvreen 

the actual and anticipated support of various faiiiiy 
'roups for 1l the issues, the data in Tables 66 and 67 

are derived. 

Table 66 carried data vrbieh reveal the accuracy vrith 

v:hiCh the support of the several family groups for the 
Chinese viewpoint on various issues was etivated by the 
other groups. In other words, the table indicated the 
accuracy with which the various groups were judged. The 

fathers consistently and pronouncedly gave ore support 
to the Chinese vievtpolnts, patterns, and practices than 
the other fazily members expected them to give. The sum 

of the differences resulting from the unclerestimations 
of the amount of support which the fathers would record 
vas 1571-I..l. The sum of the differences resulting from 

overestimations was 96.2. The difference of these two 

sums v'as in the ratio of almost 16 to 1. 
The rothers were somewhat more prone to express more 

cupport for the Chinese pointof view than the other 
rainily merbers expected they iould. This v'as not the case 
7ith the mothers to nearly the saine degree as with the 
fathers, however. The difference of the sums resulting 



TABLE G6 

TOTALS OF PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ACTUAL 
AND ANTIC I2ATED SUPPORT FOR EACH FA.II LY CROUP 

ISSUES i THROUGH 1.1 

Family 
1io up 

for 'flhich 
Estimat e 
'ras Made 

Fathers 
others 

Children 

Total 

Sum of Estimates 
in dch Dif- 
ference Indicates 
More Support for 
Chinese Viewpoint 
than was Anti- 
cipat ed 

157)-kl 
623.3 
20 . 

2)-O6. 2 

Sum of Ectimates 
in Which Dif- 
ference Indicates 
Less Support for 
Chinese Viewpoint 
than was Anti- 
cipated 

TABLE 67 

7t 
-)09 

Suiii of Qf3. 
and Under- 
es1iation s 

96.2 1670.3 
LO5.7 1029.0 
502.6 711.11. 

looLk5 

TOTALS OF P.CENTAE ERRORS MADE BY FAMILY GROUPS 
IN ESTILÍATIN THE SUPPORT .7HICH THE 

OTHER FAMILY GROUPS .70ULD GIVE ON THE VARIOUS ISSUES 
ISSUES 1 THOUH Li-i 

Sum of Estimates 
in VThich Dif- 

Family ference Indic&tes 
G-roup More Support for 
::cking Chinese Vieoint 
the than was Anti- 
Ectimate cipated 

Surii of Estimates 
in Which Dif- 
ference Indicates 
Less Support for 
Chinese Viewpoint 
than vras Anti- 
cipat ed. 

Sum of Ov- 
and Under- 

e s.mation s 

Fathers 190.3 -kO.7 671.0 
others 611.2 261.1 72.3 
Sons 715.2 l3-. 50.O 
Daughters gg95 127.9 1017.11. 

Total 21106.2 lOO1-.5 

fiom underestimation and overestiraation was in the ratio 
or about 3 to 2. 

The total of all the errors in estimation 'or the 
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;:;ot11Ci3 waG coniioì'ab1y lesc tirn th.t for the fr.thcr c. 

The toti1 suni for the nlothcr3 was 1029.0, while tho tota]. 

sum for the fathers was 1670.3. Thin means tbDt the 

deviations of the mothers from tiic expectations of the 

other jrupc v:ere less than that of the fathers. 
The errors in judgment which involved the children 

;ere predominately in the direction of overestimating the 

:iount of support they would Live to the Chinese point of 

view. The sum of these differences was 502.6. There were 

instances in v:i ch undorestirnationc of the support the 
cuiildrcn would give to the Chinese point of view occurred, 
but the sum of these Ufferences was The ratio of 

diÍferences is about 2 to 5 and, in reverse direction from 

the differences occurring with the fathers and mothers. 

The sum of l the differences involving the children 
tias 71l.l1, somewhat less than the sum for the mothers, and 

much less than the sum for the fathers. In other words, 

1e ildren were the most accurately judged of all the 
fami1y groups. 

Table 67 carries data shovng the accuracy vth which 

the various family groups made judgments of the other 
croups. The lower the sum of the over- and und,erestimatiOE 

as found in the right-hand column of the table, the more 

ccurate the judgments of that partcu1ar group. 

The fathers are found to be the most accurate judges 
3f the four groups, the daughters the least accurate. The 
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othero and. cons are about equally accurato, and the rzmc 

for them are about midway betrecn tIse for fatherc ami 

dauChters. 

The fathers vrere more prone to err in the direction 
of anticipating lec cuport for the Chinese point of 
view than was forthcoming. Most of these errors were made 

in the judnents the fathers Liade of the children. The 

other fuiiily groups made moct of their errors in anti- 
cipating less support for the Chinese point of view than 
ras actually expressed. L'Iost of these errors were made in 
their jucInents of the fathers. 

Table 6i stumn.rizes the data on the indexes of 
conflict for the entire l issues. The number of inter- 
vieweec reporting "much, " "some, ' little, or 1rionet1 

when asked about family conflict, can be found by ex- 
ining the tables accompanying the d.tscucsion of each 

tssue. 

Less conflict was reported than the writer had ex- 
pected. uld be the case. On the whole the filies seem 
to be getting along without too much dissention;a Law 

faiTlilies, however, do or have had serious anflicts in-. 
volving feily members. Illustrations of such conflicts 
are included in the case histories found in the appendix. 

Chinese people are a proud people. uSavin face" is 
an expression commonly uced. to express their attitude 
toward anythinç affecting their prestiCe. That coupled 
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TABLE 6 

AV1EAGE OF INDES OF CONFLICT 
ISSUES i-iii 

Responses of Fa'nily roupc 
1:0. o1 FatherG Mothera SonG Daughters Av Zum 
Iuos N2g N=O N=31 N=33 byIsucs 

i o.'i.6 o,t 0.19 0.39 O.7 
2 0.29 0.35 o.6 0.27 O.LO 

0.07 O.1S 0.26 o.o 0.20 
. O 0.03 0 0.0v 0.02 
5 0.2]. O.]. 0.1 0.2 0.20 
6 o.9 0.95 0.51 0.73 0.77 
7 0.71 QQ2 0.59 0.70 0.73 

O.7 o.1'j.7 0.39 0.67 0.5 
9 0 0 0.03 0.21 0.06 

10 0 0.02 0 Ó.03 0.01 
11 0.10 0.12 0 0.03 0.06 
12 0.0- 0.10 o 0.06 o.o 
1. 0.07 0.20 0.22 0.09 0.15 
1- 0.14.3 0.50 0.19 O»--5 0.39 
15 0.10 0.12 0.19 0.05 0.11 
i6 o O 0.03 o o.oi 
17 O.O-- O O O 0.01 
1 O.0L 0.03 0 0.03 
19 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 
20 C) 0.07 0 0 0.02 
21 0.21 o.ig 0.16 O.214 0.12 
22 O.0 0.25 0.22 0.30 0.32 
2. oJ3 0.20 

' 

0.22 O.2 0.27 
24 0.10 0.07 0.13 0 0.07 
25 0.25 0.20 0.22 0.33 0.25 
26 O.1E 0.10 0.09 0.15 0.12 
27 0.10 0.07 0.13 0 O.O 
2g 0.1L o.ig 0.19 0.27 0.20 
29 0.07 0.10 0 0.09 0.07 
30 0.21 O.tkD 0.13 0.27 0.25 
31 QQ14 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.O 
32 0.011 0.10 0.03 0 
33 0 0 0 o.ob 0.00 
31I. O 

0.29 
o.ig 0.19 0.30 0.1L. 

35 0.22 0.29 0»42 0.31 
36 0.25 0.25 0.19 0.23 0.23 
37 0 0.07 0 0.03 0.03 
3 0.36 0.20 0.26 0.21 0.26 

0.10 0.09 0.1 QQ24. 

o9 0.0Ll o 0.06 o 0.03 
11.]. 0 0.07 0.0. O 0.03 

Total 7.96 7.70 6.JJí 7.56 
vg Suni 

by roup 0.19 o.ig 0.15 o.ig 
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jth their concept that the rwnily croup is rczpon3ible 
or the coniuct of its mcrnbers, makes it cortain that 
cOflfliCtS v:ci'e many timos reported reluctantly, and some 

;:ere not reported at all. In several tntancec ithen the 

rjter was in a horno che observed evidences or 1;ension and 

conflict, thou1i the ftnily members rniht report little or 
no conflict. This meant that in actuality the indexes of 
confliCt shouldbe somewbat higher than they actually are. 

There are two reascns wbioh on the other hand may 

ccont for less conflict than might be expected. 
First, the writer feels that the Chinese parents 

in this study bave made exceptional attempts to understand 
and accept new idoas and concepts advanced and supported 

i by their children. nphasis is placed upon early Thiily 
training and indoctrination; but if, in spite of this 
vthole-family training, oflicts should arise, then the 
parents are inclined to compromise and accept new ideas 
and. customs even though the ideas and custom s may be 
objectionable to them. 

Second, some of the parents have accepted the sub- 
zerging of the Chinese culture.as inevitable, arid b.ve 
pi'etty well given up any effort to resist. They bave 
satisfied their own feelings by saying they have done their 
best, they have been faced with an impossible situation, 
and. that they are still loyal to the homeland in thoir own 

hearts. Thus they are able to accept coipromise and. chango 
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and. stIll 1)0 at ease v.thin themselves. 

When the average of the indexes of conflict is ob- 

tamed. for fcimily groups, it io found that the fathers 
have the highest average index of conflict, followed by 

the mothers and. the daughters. The numerical valuec of 
the indexes of conflict for these three groups are very 

closely r'ouped. The sono bave the lowest average index 
of conflict. These figures suggest thrt the fathers, vrho 

report the most conflict, may be.finding their authority 
challenged. In that sense they feel themselves embattled.. 
Thé mothers have somewhat the same feeling. This is 
evident from sorne of the comments made to the writer 
Lìuing the intcrvIew8nd reported elsewhere in this thesis. 

The daughters are more ibJect to family restrictions 
and. regulations than the sons, arid. so have a higher average 
index of conflict than the sons have. Several times 
dur.ng the Interviews, the daughters expressed resentment 
at the differential treatment accorded them and the sons. 
The son s not only are more leniently treated than the 
daughters, but soue of them have already on their full 
independence. Several of them are married and. living with 
their own families independently of their parental families 
This means that they feel conflict less, and. so have less 
to report. 

Some of thia conflict, perhaps a large psrt, must 

be regarded as parent-child conflict, rather than conflict 
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arising from cultural Oi.fferences. Certainly the avorzc 
criCrfl fcuiiily hac conflict over "autiiorit,r verted irx 

the family licad»' dec11onr regarding the education, oc- 

cupational e1cction, ni marriage of chi]íiren, froecloríi oÍ' 

tin behavior, anò. the reetrictioris and. cupervicion im- 

posed. on sons and daughters. There are of course corne 

c)flflicts vrhich arise or are heightened. by the cultural 
LtÍ'ferencoc. °More than two generations living together" 
j. more of a Chinese than an nerican custom. It is 
generally agreed that Chinese supervision of children is 
closer than American. The desire to follQ'.7 or breck away 

fm Chinese marriage customs is a cultural conflict. It 
is important to remember, however, that a number of in- 
fluenees may be at work in causing or easing conflict 
situations. 

A shortened list of the issues arranged in order 
according to the size of the indexes of conflict is found 
in Table 69. The middle 21 Issues bave been omitted in 
order to concentrate attention on the extremes. In this 
:ay we are better able to see that may be involved. when 

conflict does or does riot exist. In the right-hand column 

the writer has indicated the reasons why she belteves the 
issue ranks high or low on the confil et scale. 

Chart # siow grarhtcally the cparison of the 
indexes of conflict on each of the issues in the study. 
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TABLE 69 

'K ORDLR OF ISSUES ACCORDIi- TO AV:?E OF Ii1D(ES OF CO::FLICT 

Avg of 
Indexe s 

Issue of 
Rank No. Issue Conflict Observations 

6 Education oÍ Children 0.77 An Important, practical quest±on 
Influencing actual behavIor. 
Parent-child differences as e1l 
as culturEl diff. :ences affect 
thl.s issue. 

2 7 Occupationc-1 Selection 0.73 An Important, practica]. question 
Influencing actual behavIor. 
Parent-child differences as :ell 
as cultural differences affect 
this issue. 

3 g Marriage of Children O.5 An important, tractical questIon 
influencing rtctunl behavior. 
Parent-child Cifferences as ell 
as cultural differences affect 
tills Issue. 

2 . Two or I.!ore Generations 0.1-O An Inportant, practical a:an:e- 
ment af'ectlng fEi13r livIn. 
This issue involves parent-e.i..d 
cUfferences and ChInese- 
American differences as 
important Influences. 
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TABLE C9 (coTIIruED) 

Issue 
Rank No. Issue 

5 Free&rn in Dating Behavior 

6 1 Authority Vested in Fanily 
Head 

7 22 Rectrictions on 7onen 

AvEs of 
Indexes 

of 
Conflict 

35 Respectful Attitude of Youth 
tovrard Elders 

Obsevat±ns 
0.39 An important area affect±ng free- 

dorn of youth. iuch feeli:'.. 
involved. This issue involves 
parent-child differences and 
c:'i.nese-Aeriean ãifferences as 
important influences. 

0.37 An iiportant issue affecting 
prestige of 'arents and freedom 
of child.en. uch fee1±n is 
involved. Th5. s . s sue nv'lve s 
parent-child differences and 
Ch±nese-Aiei'ican dlffe'encez as 
imporant influences. 

0.32 Direct1 involves freedom of 
action and conduct. ::ch feel!n; 
Involved. Both parent-c±ld î 

cultural differences ±n-'lved. 
O..31 Directly ±nvolves f'ecdo of 

actIon md conduct. ch feelirg involved. Both rent- j chile and cultural iffcronec's 
involved. 



TABLE 69 (CONTINUED) 

Avg of 
Issue Indexes of 

Rank No. Issue Conflict Observations 

9 23 Supervision of Boys 0.27 Directly involves freedom of action 
and conduct. Prestige and freedom 
Involved, Stron element of 
parent-child difference here. 

lo 38 Following Chinese Marriage 0.26 Involves both parental authority 
Customs and loyalty to Chinese custom. 

Much emotion involved, as well 
. as parent-child and cultural 

differences. 

32 18 Observance of American O.O Everyone likes holidays. 
Holidays 

33 37 Interracial marriages 0.03 HIgh agreement that interracial 

. 

marriages are undesirable. 

34 40 Desire to Live in a More 0.03 An impractical issue which per- 
Chinese-like Community mits people to express their feel- 

ings without arousing conflict. 

35 41 Desire to Return to China 0.03 An impractical issue. Interview- 
ees know that their desires to 
return to China cannot possibly he 
fulfilled. Ac.ceptance of 
unsolvable obstacles. 
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TABLE 69 (CO1lTINU1i) 

Av of 
Indexes 

of Issue 
Conflict Observances Rank No. Issue 

36 20 Desire for Burial in 0.02 
Ancestral Cemetery 

37 4 Supporting Parents in Old Age 0.02 

38. 17 

39 16 

40 10 

41 33 

Festivals and Feast Days 0.01 

Ancestor Worship 0.01 

Use of Chinese Clothing 0.01 

Use of Machinery in the Home 0.00 

An issue of basic belief so high- 
ly charged with emotion that no 
one can talk about it. No con- 
flict reported though consider- 
able feeling. 

An issue involving less than 
actually turnin money over 
now to parents Tissue 3), 
which does produce some conflict. 

Everyone enjoys the observance 
of holidays, so no conflict. 

An Issue which has lost its 
meaning because of the decline 
of religious influence. 

Everyone agrees that the wear- 
Ing of American clothing Is 
desirable. 

Everyone approved wide use 
of machinery. 
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Finally, the writer wishes to present sorne general 

conclusions which she reached as a result of her study, 

These conclusions are her interpretation of her data, 

observations, and her thoughts concerning the study as a 

whole. 

1. There are four ways through which the Portland 

Chinese can and do show their loyalty for Chinese customs, 

practices, and values. First, preference for Chinese 

5tandards of morality is demonstrated by the first gener- 

ation in their rigid supervision of the social life of 

their children, and in their use of indoctrination and 

education in the home. Repeatedly the writer heard 

Chinese parents deplore the "low moral standards" of 

xnericans. Particular references were made to the dating 

b3havior of American youth and the "freedom" in rela- 

tions between the sexes. 

Second, loyalty is expressed through observing the 

forni of Chinese cerernonials, as described in Section C 

of this study. 

Third, the Chinese show their loyalty through 

adherence to ethical idealogies, attitudes, and sets of 

values. They wish to be buried in the ancestral cemetery, 

they believe in the serene, composed way of life, they 

approve of the Chinese attitudes toward money and material 

things, and accept the Chinese attitudes toward divorce 
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and remarriage. However, less adherence to Chine3o ways 

is apparent for such issues as havin moro than two 

generations living together, turning over Income to the 

family, requiring submissiveness of the daughters-in- 

law, wearing Chinese clothing, and using machinery in 

the home. 

Finally the Chinese attempt to show their loyalty 

y maintaining the integrity of their race. Interracial 

mingling is frowned upon and interracial niarriage is 

disapproved by the two generations. 

2. The Portland Chinese are caught in a conflict 

of values and loyalties. These conflicts show then- 

selves in confusion of thinking, contradictions, and 

distress, rather than in tension and quarrels. They 

are not conflicts which can be expressed in numerical 

indexes. 

These Chinese came to this country as adults from 

a culture unlike that they found in America. They remain 

largely under the influence of their early childhood, 

adolescent and early adult experience. They are proud 

of their culture and feel a need for being loyal to 

China, yet circumstances and environment hinder the way. 

They have invested their time, effort, and emotional 

capital in developing a way of life in Portland, and 

they feel that a new pattern of life has developed. Thus 



they insistod in the interviews that they had tlCh1e3e_ 

American" culture; to many of them, thi3 culture embodied 

the good points of both the Chinese and American patterns, 

and to many of them was better than either. In issue 39 

all parents wanted their children to have homes which were 

the saine as those they now live in, from both a cultural 
and physical standpoint. 

In the second place, many of the interviewees are 

so remotely acquainted with China and Chinese customs tnat 

they are compelled to build their loyalties around their 
immediate situations. 

3. Some of the ceremonial observances and other 

specific Chinese practices serve as expressions of Chinese 

loyalties, and at the same time as a salve to the con-. 

science of the person who feels guilty because he has 

broken so far from China and Chinese ways. This is 

especially true of the first generation. 

Even though the ritual of the wedding, funeral, or 

festive ceremony has lost much of its true Chinese meaning, 

the fact that the family members observe the form re- 

assures them of their continuing loyalty to China. This 

also enables them to break away from other features of 

Chinese culture and adopt American ways with greater 

ease and less emotional disturbance. This may account, 

too, for a higher expression of support for Chinese 

ways and ideas by both generations than might have been 
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obtatflol otherwise. 

4. Tuo Port1an Chinece aro a cort of 1ot poojlc, 
especially the first oncrat1on. Their cerornonial 
observances hCLVO lost much of their original cinificrLce 
arid me.ning. This wac especially noticeable when second 

: cneratiOfl iritervieweoc frequently c;prescecI their 
: 

0nthusasm for holidays and. feast days because they were 

Cood l'or having fun and eating. Both a'enerations supported 
chinese festivals and feast days, and erican holidays vrith 

ì 
eUa enthusiasm. 

Laìy of the Portland Chinese have no deep relia. s 
nvictions. In fact, 67.7 per cent of the fathers and 

of the mothers reported no religious preference 
ç. . 

Their lose of religion is in part a reu1t of their 
: 

efforts to accept erican vrays, and in part a consequence 
of the approach made by the Christian churches. he first 
cause led. them to abandon their Chinese religious practices. 
In the second place, the Ciristian churches in a praise- 
rvithy effort sought to assist the Chinese v,hen they first 
Came to Portland, by helping them to find vrk, fiit 
restrictive measures, and obtain various kinds of assistance 
to satify their elementary needs. As a result, the 

1nese cane to reGard the church as uore of a social aenc' 
:an as a religious organization. Now they are ':ritout 
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their old religious roots and have not grown new ones 

to replace them. 

5. The problems of adjustment of the Portland 

Chinese to the American culture aro increased by factors 

which they scarcely recognize and certainly are unable to 

cope with successfully. 

The language barriers are formidable. Most of the 

children learn English better than the parents do, and 

sometimes do not know Chinese as well as the parents do. 

The Americans surrounding these people cannot speak 

Chinese. Many problems grow out of the inability of 

people to express their ideas, needs, and feelings 

clearly and precisely. 

The surrounding culture teaches the Chinese people, 

arid particularly the children, ways contrary to the 

traditional Chinese culture. The schools teach children 

how to save and handle their own money; not to turn it 

over to their parents. The schools teach them how to 

choose their own mate; not that they should accept match- 

iiiarriages. They see people everywhere living in one- 

family units, and American housing is made for that 

pattern of family living. They see a woman as mayor 

of thir local municipality, instead of seeing women 

being excluded from politics. 

The "melting pot" theory and the 100-percent- 

Americanism policy have not been successful with the 
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Chinese. The Chinese people actually have few contacts 

with Americans, and they have a deep-rooted belief based 

upon ethical training that the Americans and their way of 

life are not highly civilized. Therefore these Chinese 

may acquire superficial and overt adaptations sucu as 

wearing American clothing and using machinery in the home, 

but their idealogies, attitudes, and sets of values are 

very little changed or modified. 

All of these influences, while subtle and often 

unrecognized, are powerful and persistent. 

The writer feels a pride in what she has seen of 

her people in Portland. They have made their way and 

built their pattern of living against odds. Yet they 

nave been and are loyal citizens, contributing their 

share and their strength to their city and their 

adopted country It would be most gratifying, the writer 

feels, if the first generation were better able to express 

themselves in English to introduce their ethical thinking 

to their children as well as to other Americans. And, of 

course, results would be equally rewarding if the second 

generation were skilled enough in Chinese to interpret 

the American way of life to their parents. Through 

acculturation, assimilation, and modification, the people 

of this country and throughout the world will learn to 

understand each other and live harmoniously together. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE INTVIEV1 SCHEDULE 

The interview method was used. for oellecting data 
for this study. The interviews were standardized through 
the use of an interview 8chedule. Two forms of the 
schedule were developed--one for the first generation, and 
another for the second generation. These two forns are 
ooibined in the Interview schedule as set up on the follow- 
ing pages. The part of the schedule carrying the questions 
on the issues was divided into five sections. These 
sections are as follows: 

A. Adherence to or Digression froni the Large Family System of Chinese Culture. 
B. The Influence of Culture and Customs on Persona]. Habits and Daily Living. 
C. Religious, Ceremonial, and Inheritance Practices. 
D. Comparison of Chinese and American Attitudes toward Selected Cultural Features. 
E. Expressed Concern with Maintaining Chinese Ways. 

Each section was composed of several questions touch- 
ing upon features under that particular heading. Questions 
were developed around 14.1 issues. 

The parallel forms for the two generations are shown 
together part by part, question by question. The item used. 
with the first generation is always first, and is followed. 
immediately by the item used with the second. generation. 
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

Personal Data 
(For First Generation) 

Name Address 

Birthplace Sex M F Age __________ 

Family No. __________ Individual No. 

Family Group, ie, Father, Mothe', Son, Daughter 

Years oÍ' Education in China Years of Education in US_ 
Religion-Personal: Christian, Non-Chri stian, Confuciani. st, 

Taoist, Bud.hist, Mohammedan 

Religion-Family: Christian, Non-Christian, Confuciantat, 

Taoist, Buddhist, Mohammedan 

Father Living China US Age at father's death 
Dead China US Mother remarried __________ 

Mother Living China US Age at mother's death 
Dead China US Father remarried __________ 

Occupation: ___________ Father _________ Mother _________ 

! ! Children: 1SdC_2SdC_3SdC 
(cxcircle DdC_ DdC DdC DdC 
to indi- 
cateans- 5SdC_6SdC_7SdC_SdC_ 
were) DdC_ DIC_ DdC_ DdC_ 

S - Son; D - Daughter; à - dead; C - Chiza 

Personal Data 
(For Second Generation) 

Name________________________ Address ________________ 
Age ______ Sex M F Single ________ Married 

Religion; Personal Christian Non-Christian None 
Family Christian Non-Cbristian None 
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Birthplace: Self Mother ___________ Father ______ 

Father Living China US Separated. 
Dead China US 

Father Remarried Yes No 

!other Living China US 
Dead. China' US 

Iother Remarried Yes No 

Paternal Family Composition BS BS BS 3S BS BS ES ES ES ES (oircle to Indicate) CA CA CA CA CA CA CA CA CA CA 
LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD 

B-Brother; S-Sister; C-China; A-American; L-Living; D-Dead 

Age at father's death ______ Age at mother's death 

If married, number of living children Living,hiria US 
Dead,China US 

Years of education in US_____ Years of education in China_ 

Occupation: Self _______ Father ________ Mother __________ 

Directions: Encircle the correct answer. "F'1 refers to 
fathers, tIMU to mothers, 'C" to children, 
liju means 1jointly1t and. (where it is 
used) refers to the interviewee. 

Section A. Adherence to or Digression from the Large 
Family System of Chinese Culture. 

ISSUE i 
First generation 

i. Do you feel your children should 
follow the large family custom 
of having the authority of the 
family vested in the family head? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your spouse feel the children 
should follow this custom? M Yes No ? 

3. Do yo..r children feel they should. 
follow this custom? C Yes No ? 
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ISSUE i (Continued) 
First Generation 

Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

SecDfld Generation 

i. Do you feel you should follow 
the large family custom of 
having the authority of the 
family vested in the family 
head? C Yes No 9 

2. Does your father feel you should 
follow this custom? F Yes No 9 

3. Does your mother feel you should 
follow this custom? M Yes No 9 

14. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 2 
First Generation 

1. Do you feel your children should 
follow the large family custom 
of' more than two generations living together? F Yes No 9 

2. Does your spouse feel the 
children should follow t1. s 
custom? M Yes No 9 

3. Do the children feel they should 
follow thi. s custom? C Yes No 9 

L;. Is there any conflict over tills 
issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you feel you should follow 
the large family custom of more 
than two generations living 
together? C Yes No 9 

2. Does your father feel you should 
follow this custom? F Yes No ? 
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ISSUE 2 (Continued) 
Second Cenerat ion 

3. Does your mother feel you should 
follow thic custom? M Yes No ? 

4. Ia there any conflict over 
this issue in your fwnily? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 3 
First Generation 

1. Do you feel your children should 
,follow the large family custom 
of turning over part or all of 
their income to the family? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your spouse feel the 
children should follow this 
custom? M Yes No ? 

3. Do your children feel they should 
follow this custom? C Yes No 7 

14., Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second. Generation 

1. Do you feel you should. follow 
the large family custom of 
turning over part or all of 
your income to your family? F Yes No 7 

2. Does your father feel you should 
follow this custom? M Yes No 7 

3. Does your mother feel you should. 
follow this custom? C Yes No 7 

14. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE LI. 

First Generation 

1. Do you feel your children should 
follow the large family custom of 
supporting the parents financially 
in their old. age? F Yes No 7 
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2. Does your spouse feel the children 
should rollow this custom? M Yes No ? 

3. Do your children reel they should 
follow this custom? C Yes No ? 

Li.. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

22-4 Generation 

1. Do you feel you should follow 
the large family custom of sup- 
porting your parents financially 
in their old age? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your father feel you should 
follow this custom? M Yes No ? 

3. Does your mother feel you should 
follow this custom? C Yes No ? 

Li.. Is there any conflict over this 
issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

ISSUE 5 
First Generation 

1. Do you feel your children should 
follow the large family custom of 
requiring the daughter-in-law to 
be obedient and submissive to her 
mother-in-law? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your spouse feel the children 
should follow this custom? M Yes No 7 

3. Do your children feel they should 
follow this custom? C Yes No ? 

1. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
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1. Do you feel you should, follow the 
large fily custom of requiring 
the daughter-in-law to be 
obedient and submissive to her 
mother-in-law? C Yes No ? 

2. Does your father fee], you should 
follow this custom? F Yes No ? 

3. Does your mother feel you should 
follow thi s custom? M Yes No ? 

1. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 6 
First Generation 

1. Who made or will make decisions 
concerning the education of 
your children? F M C J ? 

2. Are you satisfied with this 
arrangement? F Yes No ? 

3. Is your spouse satisfied with 
this arrangement? M Yes No ? 

14. Are your children satisfied with 
this arrangement? Y Yes No 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Who made or vill make decisions 
concerning your education? F M C J 7 

Are you satisfied with this 
arrangement? Y Yes No 7 

3. Is your father satisfied with 
this arrangement? F Yes No 7 

14., Is your mother sati sfied. with 
this arrangement? M Yes No 7 
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ISSUE 6 (Continued) 
seCond Generation 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 7 
_p- 

Generation 

1. Who made or will make decisions 
concerning the selection of your 
children's occupations? F M C J ? 

2. Are you satisfied with this 
arrangement? F Yes No ? 

3. Is your spouse satisfied with 
this arrangement? M Yes No ? 

ii-. Are your children satisfied with 
this arrangement? Y Yes No 7 

5. Is there ny conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. ho made or ll make decisions 
concerning the selection of your 
childrenTs occupations? F M C J 7 

2. Are you satisfied with this 
arrangement? C Yes No 7 

3. Is your father satisfied with 
this arrangement? F Yes No 7 

1.. Is your mother satisfied with 
- - this arrangement? M Yes No ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 
First Generation 

1. Who made or will make decisions 
about your chilcìren1s marriage? F M C J 7 

2. Are you satisfied with tbis 
arrangement? F Yes No 7 
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3. 1G your opouce eatiofied 
with thie arrangement? M Yes No ? 

li.. Are your children eatiefied 
with this arrangement? C Yes No ? 

5. Th there any conflict over 
this iscue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

Generation 

1. Who made or will make decisions 
about your marriage? F M C J 7 

2. Are you satisfied with this 
arrangement? F Yes No 7 

3. Is your father satisfied with 
this arrangement? M Yes No 7 

1h.. Is your mother saasfied with 
this arrangement? C Yes No 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Section B. The Influence of Culture and Customs on 
Personal Habits and. Daily Living. 

ISSUE 9 First Generation 

1. How often d you eat Chinese food? 
Always Sometimes Never 

2. Do your children prefer 
Chinese food? I Yes No ? 

3. Do you approve their attitude 
toward Chinese food? F App Dis 7 

1;. Does your spouse approve their 
-W.-. attitude toward Chinese food? M App Dis 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
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1. How often do C)U eat Chinese 
food? Always Sometimes Never 

2. Do you prefer Chinese food? I Yes No 7 

3. Does your father approve your 
attitude toward Chinese food? F App Dis 7 

. Does your mother approve your attitude toward Chinese food? M App Dis 7 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your faxnily? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 10 
First eneration 

1. Do you wear Chinese-style clothing? I Yes No 7 

2. Thich kind. of clothing do you prefer to wear? F Am Ch 7 

3. Which kind. of clothing do your 
children prefer to wear? M Am Ch 7 

14. Which kind of clothing does 
your spouse prefer the children 
towear? C Am Ch? 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second. Generation 

1. Do you wear Chinese-style clothing? I Yes No 7 

2. nich kind, of clothing do you prefer to wear? C Ch Am 7 

3. Which kind of clothing does 
your father prefer you to wear? F Ch Am ? 

14., Which kind of clothing does 
your mother prefer you to wear? M Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 



ISSUE 11 
____ Generation 

1. Do your children speak 
the Chinese language? 

2. Do your children read 
the Chinese language? 
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Much Some Little None 

Much ßorne Little None 

3. Are you satisfied with 
the extent to which they 
use the Chinese language? F Yes No 9 

LI.. Is your spouse satisfied. 
with the extent to which 
they use the Chinese language? M Yes No 9 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you speak the Chinese 
language? Much Some Little None 

2. Do you read. the Chinese 
language? Much Some Little None 

3. Is your father satisfied. 
with the extent to which 
you use the Chinese language? F Yes No 9 

14. Is your mother satisfied 
with the extent to which 
you use the Chinese language? M Yes No ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 12 
First Generation 

1. Do your children read 
Chinese literate and. 
his toxr 7 

2. Do your children enjoy 
learning about China? 

Much Some Little None 

Much Some Ljttle None 
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ISSUE 12 (Continued) First Generation 

3. Aro you eager to have your 
children know more about China? F Yes No ? 

l. Is your spouse eager to have the children know more about China? M Yes No ? 

5. Are the children eager to know 
more about China? C Yes No ? 

6. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second Genation 

1. Do you read Chinese literature and history? Much Some Little None 

2. Do you enjoy learning 
about China? Much Some Little None 

3. Are you eager to know more 
about China? C Yes No ? 

. Is your father eager to have 
you know more about China? F Yes No ? 

5. Is your mother eager to have 
you know more about China? M Yes No ? 

6. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 13 First erieration 
1. Do your children invite American friends into your home? F Yes No 7 

2. Is it acceptable for them to invite American friends into 
your home? M Yes No ? 

3. Is it acceptable to your spouse for the children to invite 
American f riids into your home? C Yes No 7 
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ISSUE 13 (Continued) 
First Generation 

li.. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you invite American friends 
into your home? 

2. Is it acceptable to your father 
for you to invite American 
friends into your home? 

3. Is it acceptable to your mother 
for you to invite American 
friends into your home? 

C Yea No ? 

F YesNo? 

M Yes No ? 

11. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE iL;. 

First Generation 

1. Do you think that American boys 
and girls bave more freedom in 
their datIng behavior than 
Chinese boys and girls have? 

2. If there is a difference, which 
practice do you approve? 

3. Which practice does your spouse 
approve? 

t;. Which practice d your children 
approve? 

5. Is there any conflict over 

I Yes No ? 

F Ch Am? 

M Ch Am? 

.0 Ch Am? 

this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you think that American toys 
and girls have more freedom in 
their dating behavior than 
Chinese boys and. girls have? I Yes No 7 
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ISSUE 11l (Continued) 
Second Gencration 

2. If there io a difference, 
which practice do you apjrove? C Ch Am 7 

3. hich practice does your father 
approve? F Ch Am ? 

4. Which practice does your mother 
approve? M Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 15 First Generation 

1. Do you know of Chinese boys 
and. girls who date American 
boys and. girls? I Yes No ? 

2. Have your children ever dated 
American boys and girls? I Yes No 7 

3. Do you approve of interracial 
dating? F Yes No ? 

t;. Does your spouse approve of interracial dating? M Yes No 7 

5. Do your children approve of interracial dating? C Yes No 7 

6. is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second Generation 

1. Do you know of Chinese boys and. girls who date American boys 
and girls? I Yes No ? 

2. Have you ever dated American 
boys and. girls? C Yes No 7 

3. Do you approve of interracial 
dating? F Yes No 7 
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ISSUE 15 (ContInued) 
Second eneration 

14., Does your father approve of 
interracial dating? M Yea No 7 

5. Does your mother approve of 
interracial d.ati.ng? C Yes No ? 

6. Ia there any conflict over 
this issue in your fanii1y? Much Some Little N0ne 

Section C. Religious, Ceremonial, and Inheritance 
Practices. 

ISSUE 16 
First eneration 

1.. Do you follow ancestor 'rship 
as a part of your religion? F Yes No 7 

2. Do you feel your children should 
follow this custom? M Yes No ? 

3. Does your spouse feel the children 
should follow t1.s custom? C Yes No ? 

14. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Ljttle None 

Secoid Generation 

1. Do you follow ancestor worship 
as a part of your religion? C Yes No 7 

2. Does your father feel you should 
follow this custom? F Yes No 7 

3. Does your mother fee]. you should 
follow this custom? M Yes No 7 

14.. Is the re any conflict over 
this Issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 17 
First Generation 

1. Do you observe Chinese festivals 
and. feast days? F Yes No 9 
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ISSUE 17 (Continued) First Generation 

2. Does your spouse observe 
Chinese festivals and feast days? M Yes No 7 

3. Do your children observe Chinese festivals and feast days? 
4., Are you satisfied with the 

extent to thich your children 
observe Chinese festivals and 
feast days? 

5. Is your spouse satisfied with 
the extent to which the children 
observe Chinese festivals and 
feast days? 

C Yes No ? 

F YesNo? 

M Yes No ? 

6. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your f anilly? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you observe Chinese festivals 
and. feast days? 

2. Does your mother observe Chinese festivals and. feast days? 

3. Does your father observe Chinese festivals and. feast days? 
14., Is your father satisfied with the 

extent to which you observe 
Chinese festivals and feast days? 

5. Is your mother satisfied with the 
extent to which you observe 
Chinese festivals and feast days? 

F Yes No ? 

M YesNo? 

C Yes No ? 

F Yes No ? 

M YesNo? 
6. Is there any conflict over 

this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 1 
First Generation 

1. Do you observe American holidays 
such as Christmas and. others? F Yes No ? 
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ISSUE ig (Continued.) Firnt Generation 

2. Does your spouse observe 
American holidays 3uch as 
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and. July 1-th? M Yes No ? 

3, Do your children observe American holidays such as 
Christmas and. others? C Yes No ? 

1. Which do you prefer, Chinese or 
American holidays? F Ch Am ? 

5. Vhich does your spouse prefer, 
Chinese or Mierican holidays? M Ch i 7 

6. Which & your children prefer, 
Chinese or American holidays? C Ch Am 7 

7. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second. Generation 

1. Do ya.observeAxn1can holidays 
such as Chris ias and. othe rs? F Yes No 7 

2. Does your mother observe American holidays such as Christmas, 
Thanksgiving, and. July 1.th? M Yes No 7 

3. Does your father observe American holidays such as Christmas and. others? C Yes No 7 

4.. VThi.ch d you prefer, Chinese or 
American holidays? F Ch Am 7 

5. Which does your nother prefer, 
Chinese or American holidays? M Ch Am 7 

6. Which does your father prefer, 
Chinese or American holidays? C Ch Am 7 

7. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
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ISSUE 19 
Generation 

1. Does your family follow Chineco 
or American burial ami funeral 
customs? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which of the two customs do 
you prefer? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which of the two customs does 
your spouse prefer? M Ch Am 7 

Ij. Which of the two customs do 
children prefer? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
tbi..s issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Does your family follow Chinese 
or Mierican burial and funeral 
customs? I Ch Am 9 

2. Which of the two customs does 
your father prefer? C Ch Am ? 

3. Which of the two customs does 
your mother prefer? F Ch Am ? 

Li.. Which of the two customs do you 
prefer? M Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 20 First &eneration 

1. Do you desire to be buried in 
the Ancestral cemetery? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your spouse desire to be 
buried in the Ancestral cemetery? M Yes No 9 

3. Do your children approve of your 
desire to be buried in the 
Ancestral cemetery? C Yes No 7 
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ISSUE 20 (Continued) First G-cneration 

4 Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you believe in the idea of 
being b.iried in the Ancestral 
cemetery? F Yes No ? 

2. Does your father desire to be 
buried in the Ancestral 
cemetery? M Yes No ? 

3. Does your mother desire to be 
buried in the Ancestral 
cemetery? C Yes No ? 

4-. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 21 First Generation 

1. Do you expect to observe equal 
property inheritance zghts aung sons and, daughters? I Yes No 7 

2. Do you believe this custom 
should be accepted? F Yes No 7 

3. Does yur spouse believe this 
custom thould, be accepted? M Yes No 7 

Li.. Do your children believe this 
custom should be accepted? C Yes No 7 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second G'encration 

1. Do you expect to observe equal 
property inheritance rights 
among sons and daughters? I Yes No 7 

2. Do you believe this custom should 
be accepted? C Yes No 7 



ISSUE 21 (Continued) 
Second Generation 
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3. Does your father believe this 
custom should be accepted? F Yos No ? 

1 Does your mother believe this 
custom should be accepted? M Yes No 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Section D. Comparison of Chinese and American Attitudes 
toward Selected Cultural Features. 

ISSUE 22 
First Generation 

1. Do you think that women in China 
are more restricted than women 
in America in such matters as 
getting an education and working 
outside the home? 

2. Do you approve the Chinese or 
American point of view? 

3. Does your spouse approve the 
Chinese or American point of 
view? 

Do your children approve the 
Chinese or American point of 
view? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? 

I Yes No 7 

F Ch Am? 

M Ch Am? 

C Ch Am? 

Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

i. Do you think that women in China 
are more restricted than women 
in America in such matters as 
getting an education and working 
outside the home? 

2. Do you approve the Chinese or 
American point of view? 

I Yes No ? 

C Ch Am? 
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ISSUE 22 (Continued) 
cond Generation 

3. Does your father approve the 
Chinese or American point oview? F Ch Am? 

li.. Does your mother approve the 
Chinese or American point ofview? 

L Ch Am? 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

ISSUE 23 First G-eneration 

1 Do you th ink tim t boy s and 
young men are more closely 
supervised by their parents 
in China than in America? I Yes No 7 

2. Which point of i.ew do you 
approve? F Ch Am 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse approve? Ch Am 

Li.. Which point of view do your children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5 Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second eneration 

1. Do you think that boys and 
young raen are more closely 
supervised by their parents in China than in America? I Yes No 7 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am 7 

3, hich point of view does your father approve? M Ch Am 7 

14., Which point of view does your 
mother approve? C Ch Am 7 
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ISSUE 23 (Continued) 
Second Generation 

5. le there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 2 First Generation 

1. Do you think there are more 
premarital sexual relations 
among American boys and. girls 
than among Chinese boys and. girls? I Yes No ? 

2. Which practice do you approve? M Ch Am ? 

3. Which practice does your spouse 
approve? F Ch Am ? 

L. /hich practice do your children 
approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second. Generation 

1. Do you think there. are more 
premarital relations among 
American boys and girls than 
among Chinese boys and. girls? I Y No ? 

2. Which practice do you approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. which practice does your father 
approve? M Ch Am ? 

L;. Which practice does your mother 
approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 25 First Generation 

1. Do you think the American home 
and. school take an attitude of 



ISSUE 25 (Continued) 
Firot Generation 
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greater freedom toward. sex 
education than the Chinese 
home and school do? I Yes No ? 

2. which point of view do you approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am ? 

1.. ich point of view d your 
children approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Sonic Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you think the American 
home and school take an at- 
titude of' greater freedom 
toward. sex education than the 
Chinese home and school do? I Yes No 7 

2. Which point of view do you approve? C Ch Am 7 

3. Which point of view does your 
father approve? F Ch Am 7 

4., Which point of view does your 
mother approve? M Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 26 
First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept divorce more 
readily? I Ch Am 7 

2. Which point of view do you approve? F Ch Am 7 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am 7 
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--. Which point of view do your 
children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept divorce more 
readily? I Ch Am 7 

2. WhIch point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am 7 

3. Which point of view does your 
father approve? M Ch Am 7 

. Which point of view does your 
mother aDprove? C Ch Am 7 

Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

ISSUE 27 First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept re-marriage more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am 7 

3. WhIch point of view does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am 7 

11. Which point of view do your children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 



ISSUE 27 (Continued) 
Second Genoration 

416 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept re-marriage 
more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which point of view does your father approve? M Ch Am ? 

14. Which point of view does your 
mother approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 2 First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept equality of 
husband and wife more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am ? 

14. 'Vhich point of view do your 
children approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward t.s issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generstion 

lo Does the Chinese or American 
Culture accept equality of 
husband. and wife more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? C Ch Am I 

3. Which point of view does your father approve? F Ch Am ? 
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ISSUE 2 (Continued) 

Second Generation 

4.. Which point of view does your 
mother approve? M Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 29 First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture accept equality of' 
men and. women in public life 
more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which point of view does 
your spouse approve? M Ch Am 

14. Which point of view do 
your children approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in yair family? Much Some Little None 

Second. Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American culture accept equality of 
men and. women in public life 
more readily? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of' view do you 
approve? C Ch Am 

30 Which point of view does 
your father approve? F Ch Am ? 

Li.. Which point of' view does 
your mother approve? M Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict toward this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
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I3SUE 30 
First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture give more emphasis 
to recreation and social 
activities outside the home? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
aonrove? P' Ch Am 7 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am 7 

4-. Which point of view do your 
children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture give more emphasis 
to recreation and social 
activities outside the home? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? C Ch Am 7 

3. Which point of view does your 
father approve? F Ch Am 7 

ti.. Which point of view does your 
mother approve? M Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue i.n your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 31 
First Generation 

1, Does the Chinese or American 
culture lay the greater emphasi8 
on a calm, serene approach (as 
contrasted. to ari intense, hurried 
approach) to life? 

2. Which way do you like better? 
I Yes No 7 

FCh Am? 
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Firct eneratlon 
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3. Which way does your spouse 
like better? M Ch Am ? 

14., Which way do your children 
like better? C Ch An ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 

Second eneration 
1. Does the Chinese or American 

culture lay the greater emphasis 
ori a calm, serene approach (as 
contrasted. to an intense, hurried 
approach) to life? I Yes No ? 

2. WhIch way o you like better? C Ch Am ? 

3. Which way does your father 
like better? F Ch Ara ? 

Which way does your moth 
like better? M Ch Am 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Borne Little None 

ISSUE 32 
First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
attach more importance to 
noney and material thiris? I Ch Am ? 

2. WhIch point of view do you 
j 

approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Which point of view does your 
spouse appve? M Ch Am ? 

1_. Which point of view does your 
children approve? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 



ISSUE 32 (Continued) 
Second G-cneration 
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1. Does the Chinese or Ame'ican attach more importance to 
money and material things? I Ch Am ? 

2. rnIch point of view do you 
apDrove? C Ch Am ? 

3. xich point of view does 
your father approve? F Ch Am ? 

4. iich point of view doe e 
your mother approve? L Ch Am 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 33 First Generation 

1. Does the Chinese or American 
culture stress more the 
extensive use of machinery 
and mechanical devices In 
the home? I Ch Am ? 

2. Which practice do you approve? F Ch Am ? 

3. Wrulch practice does your 
spouse approve? Ch Am 

L;. Which practice do your children 
aptrove? C Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second Generation 

L Does the Chinese or American 
culture stress more the 
extensive use of machinery 
and. mechanical devices In 
thehome? I Ch Ara? 

2. h1ch practice do you approve? C Ch Ara ? 



ISSUE 33 (Continued) 
Beconl Genertton 
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3. Which practice oe your pouce 
approve; or 1f unmarried, do 
you think your npouse may approve? S Ch Am 7 

I_. Which practice does your father 
approvo? F Ch 'n 7 

5. Which practice ckes your mother 
approve? i Ch Am ? 

6. Is there any conflict over 
th.is issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 3)4 

First Generation 

1. Is there any difference 
betveen the Chinese and 
American attitude toward 
the conduct of children? I Yea No ? 

2. Which point of view do you 
approve? F Ch Am 7 

3. Vnich point of view does your 
spouse appxve? M Ch Am 7 

il.. Which point of view do your 
children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your fnily? Much Sorne Little None 

Second eneraticn 
lo Is there any difference 

between the Chinese and 
erican attitude toward 

the conduct of children? I Yes No 7 

2 Which point of view do you 
approve? C Ch Am 7 

3, Which point of view does your 
father approve? F Am 7 
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Sceond encrntion 
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14, WhIch point of view does 
your mother applDve? M Ch Am ? 

5. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your fanily? Much aome Little None 

ISSUE 35 First enerat1on 

1. Is there any difference 
between Chinese and American 
youth in their respect for their parents? I Yes No ? 

2. If there is a difference, which 
viewpoint do you approve? F Ch Am ? 

: 3. Which viewpoint does your 
; 

spouse approve? M Ch Am ? 

I ii.. Which viewpoint do your children 
approve? C Ch A ? 

i 5. Is there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
Second Generation 

1. Is there any difference 
between Chinese and American 
youth in their respect for their parents? I Yes No 7 

2. If there is a difference, ich 
viewpoint do you approve? C Ch Am 7 

3. Which viewpoint does your father 
approve? F Ch Am 7 

i 1, Which viewpoint ìes your mother 
approve? M Ch Am 7 

5 Is there any conflict over this 1sae in your family? Much Some Little None 
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1. IB there any difference 
between Chinese and American 
children in their respect for their older brothers and sisters? I Yes No 7 

2. If there Is a difference, which viewpoint do you approve? F Ch An 7 

3. Which viewpoint does your 
spouse approve? M Ch Am ? 

11.. Which viewpoint do your 
children approve? C Ch Am 7 

5. Is tIre any conflict over this issue in your faiily? Much Sorne Little None 
Second Generation 

1. Is there any difference 
between Chinese and American children in their respect for their older brothers and sisters? I Yes No 7 

2. If there is a difference, which 
viewpoint do you approve? C Ch Am ? 

4 
3. Which vievrnoint does your father approve? F Ch Am ? 

4-, Which viewpoint does your 
mother approve? M Ch Am 7 

5. Ic there any conflict over this issue in your family? Much Some Ljttle None 

Section E Cultural Pattern of Family Life from the Impact of Western Civilization 
ISSUE 37 First G-eneration 

you wish your children to 
marry Chinese or American girls or boys? F Ch Am 7 
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First Generation 
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2. Does your gpouce wish the 
children to marry Chinese or 
American gino or boye? M Ch Am 7 

3. Do your children wish to marry 
Chinec or American girls or 
boye? C Ch Am? 

Li.. Is there any ccif1ict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

L. Do you wish to marry a Chinese 
or American girl or boy? C Ch A'n 7 

2. Does your father wish you to 
marry a ChInese or American 
girl or boy? F Ch Am 7 

3. Does your mother wish you to 
marry a Chinese or American 
girl or boy? M Ch Am 7 

14., Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 3 
First eneration 

1. Did, or do you expect your 
ch!lth'en to follow the Chinese 
or the American marriage custom? F Ch Am 7 

2. Did, or does your spouse expect 
the children to follow the 
Chinese or American marriage 
custom? M Ch Am 7 

3. Did, or do your children expect 
i to follow the Chinese or American 

marriage custom? C Ch Am 7 

11.0 Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 
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ISSUE (Continued) 
Second Generation 

1. Did, or do you expect to follow 
the Chinese or American 
marriage custom? C Ch Am ? 

2. Did, or does your father expect 
you to follow the Chinese or 
American marriage custom? F Ch Am ? 

3. Did, or does your mother expect 
you to follow the Chlnese or 
American marriage custom? M Ch Am ? 

I-. Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 39 First Generation 
1. Do your children desire their 

future family to be more or 
less Chinese than your own 
family? More Sorne Less ? 

2. Do you agree with their 
point of view? F Yes No ? 

3. Does your spouse agree with 
their point of view? M Yes No 7 

i. Is there any conflict over 
tills issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second Generation 

1. Do you desire your future 
family to be more or less 
Chinese than your own family? More Some Less ? 

2. Does your father agree with 
this point of view? F Yes No 7 

3 Does your mother agree with 
this point of view? M Yes No 7 

Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 
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1. Would your child.rcn like to 
live In a community wlulch is 
more or less Chino3e than the 
one in which you live? F Moro Some Less ? 

2. Would rou like to live in a 
community whi. ch is more or 
less Chinese than the one in 
iMch you live? M More Some Less 7 

3. V,rould your spouse like to live 
in a community which is more 
or less Chinese than the one 
in which you live? C More Some Less ? 

i4 Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Second. Genration 
1. Would you like to live in a 

community which is more or 
less Chinese than the one in 
which you live? C More Some Less ? 

2. Would your father like to 
live in a community which is more or less Chinese than 
the one in vthich you live? F More Some Less 7 

3. Would your mother like to 
live in a community which 
is more or less Chinese than 
the one in which you live? M More Some Less 7 

14 Is there any conflict over 
this issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

ISSUE 1.l 
First Generation 

1. Do your children desire to 
return to China some time? I Yes No ? 

2. Do they want to return to 
live or to visit? I Visit Live? 
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ISSUE -1 (Continued) 
First Generation 

3. Do you want your children 
to return to China? F Yes No 7 

14. Does your spouse want the 
children to return to China? M Yes No 7 

5. Is there any conflict over 
ti-as issue in your family? Much Some Little None 

Becond Generation 

1. Do you desire to return to 
China sorne time? 

2. Do you want to return to live 
or to visit? 

3. Does your father want you to 
return to China? 

. Does your mother want you to return to China? 

I Yes No 7 

I Visit Live 7 

F Yes No 7 

M YesNo? 
5. Is there any conflict over 

this issue in your family? Much Sorne Little None 
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CAJIPLE5 OF LIETHODS USED BY THE VITER IN OViCOLIiG 

ODSTACLi8 OF INDIFFERENCE AND OPPOSITION 
ON THE PART OF INT1VIEVtEES 

A number of specific instances of procedure used by 

the writer to gain acceptance of and participation in the 
study are presented here as an interesting sidelight on 

methodology. 

Not a].]. prospective interviewees were immediately co- 
operative. In sorne inctances the reaction wag at first 
cool nd suspicious. For example, one family vîbich the 
writer hoped to interview was aloof. The writer made six 
visits to this home within two ¡ionthst time. The husband 
finally was convinced that the writer was not, as he put it, 
a "fifth columnist. " He then beene cordial and friendly 
and. consented. to an interview. This same experience was 

duplicated in a number of other cases. The process of win- 
fling over suspicious persons was very time-consuming. 

In cases of disinterest or opposition to the study, 
the writer worked carefully and used many devices to gain 
cooperation. Several illustrations are given to show the 

m. 

Early one morning a person called to cancel an ap- 
pointment for an interview which he had made previously. 
The same morning the writer took two of her dresses to ia 
dry cleaning establishment to be cleaned. He received her 
Very cordially. Later the writer asked if she might wait 
in his store to meet his daughter who was coming to the 
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store in half ari hour. The conversation began vihile she 
was waiting, and the interview schedule was completed the 
next morning. 

Another time the writer arrived in one of the 
restaurants to keep an appointment wI.ch she had. made with 
the proprietor. But the lady with whom she Id the appoint- 
ment refused to see her because she had shopping to do. A 

customer carne into the restaurant while the proprietor was 

gone. Her daughter, vtho was the waitress, did not know 

how to cook. The writer took this opportunity to help. 
The mother did not come back for a half hour, and when she 
did she was grateful and, pleased to find, out t1t the 
writer had, for her customer while she was away. 

She rescheduled. the appointment which this time she kept. 
Another person whom the writer had wanted to inter- 

View was met in an adult gUsh class among other possible 
interviewees. The purpose of the study was explained. At 

first none ol' the members of the class thouit they would 
like to be interviewed. The writer asked if she might go 

to the bus with one of the ladies in the class. The lady 
was willing to sI'Dw the 

writers a 
strangers where to get 

on the bus. The writer got on the bus at the same time 
as she did. As they rode she read a few pages of the 
English lessons to the lady. At the same time the writer 
offered 'to teach her English at her home if she desired 
such help. An appointment was made, and. the writer went 
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to her home to help her with her Engli8h. Arter the 

English lesson was over, an appointment for an interview 
for this stu&y was made. This led. to interviewa with 

other members niet in the English class at school. 
Another person was thought by community leaders and 

hie family to be unapproachable. The writer interviewed 
this manta wife first, and found h husbandts schedule 

and place of Ixisiness. One day the writer called at his 
store and asked if he could help her find a place to get 
some Chinese New Year's cards printed. She wanted to have 

them in Chinese red. The writer used this method of 

iarousing his interest, since he was the only Chinese 

j printer in the city. Moreover, very few for 

' i 
.inese red, so he took the writer to his store room to 

show her the paper in Chinese red. He let her choose the 
paper she wanted, then invited her to luncheon. The 

interview began while they were eating; later he took her 
I to his printing shop and finished the cards for her without 

charge. The interview viag completed. while he was printing 
the cards for her. 

Another person refused several times to be inter- 
viewed, Later the writer went to buy sane Imported 

Chinese food from his store. The friendship was built up 

by patronizing him five different times within three 
months, Finally the writer was able to interview him and. 

his son with fine cooperation 



A certain girl could not be reached so the writer 
invited, her to lunch. The interview began while they 
were riding in the bus and continued until after the 
lunch. Later she conie to the writer three times for help, 
and the interview was finished during these three periods 
of caiversation. Later the writer served as her counselor. 

Another lady refused several times over the telephone 
to see the writer, but she was flnaJ.ly reached in this way. 

The writer learned that she was one of the few lad,iee who 

wore her clothes according to Chinese custom. The writer 
gave her a Chinese dress for a Christmas gift. A return 

jgift was received with an invitation to join the family 
in their Christmas dinner. Much infomiation was recorded 
for the study from the meal-time conversation. An ap- 
pointrnent was made later to complete the interview. 

One girl had. completed the interview herself, but 
the writer had failed to reach her mother for five months. 
A dollar gift was sent to her as an Easter greeting for 
herself and her family. The writer received a letter in 
return with an appointment to see her mother over the 
weekend.4 Another dollar was given to the girls brother 
when the writer arrived at the home. She received. ex- 

cellent cooperation from that family finally. 
A boy had ccinpleted his interview and had. made an 

appointment for the writer to see his family The ap- 
pointment was cancelled twice. Later the writer went to 
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call and paid bor respecto to the family the fourth day 

after the Chinese New Year. The boy's father and hia 
uncle each gave the writer good-luck money4-. The writer's 
last name being Llu, she was accepted as one of their 
children so ehe accepted the good-lu money willingly. 
Respects were paid. to both of the older men as is 
customary when a family relationship Is rexgnized. Both 
of the older men were pleased to have the customary 

respect paid them. It brought to their momory their 
early life in China. The interviews began with the 
conversation that evening and were completed in another 
two visits0 

Another girl had the interview, but it was 

seemingly Impossible to see either her father or her 
mother. Her father had. been sick and her mother refused 
to see anybody. The writer made two sick calls on the 
father. Each time she took a gift. The gifts were well- 
received, especially the bird's nest. iost of the Chinese 
people are very fond of imported food from China, and 
bird's nest le considered a very expensive gift and very 
appropriate both for older people and. sick personae 

kA silver dollar or dollars wrapped in red paper and given at New Years to bring good luck and long life to members of the family or relatives is called good-luck money. This custom is still practiced In all parts of China. 
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Once the writer interviewed a mother firct, but wae 

unable to eoo her daughter. Tho daughter lived about two 

or three houses from her mother, but she waa buey with her 

house work and her two-year-old boy. The boy spent the 

morning with his grandmother while bla mother was busy 

doing house vor. The writer made four visits and was 

still unable to make an appointment with the 'Jaughter. On 

the fifth visit she biught some toys to the little boy. 

Of course, the boy took the toys home. His mother was 

pleased and the writer was able to schedule an interview 

with the daughter. 

One final illustration will sw how obstacles were 

overcome. In one instance an older lady with little 
education spontaneously arranged two conferences for the 

writer. One was later refused for fear tbat the writer 
would solicit an interview. In the other conference the 

writer and her two companions were received very reluctant- 
ly. In this interview the mother resented the personal 

questions asked, although she answered all of them. The 

writer was unable to interview her children until two 

months later. By then the interviewees attitude had. been 

changed. by the favorable community reaction to the writer 
and. ber study. Later, during the heavy snows, this woman 

insisted t1.t the writer be her dinner guest when she met 

her on the streets In Chinatown. 
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Throughout this study the writer has sought to inter- 

pret, in the light of cultural influences, the various 

conflicts on issues discussed. To aid in the understanding 

of traditional Chinese cultural standards -- inflexible, 

all-pervading standards not easily understood by Occiden- 

tais or even by Chinese children of the second generation -- 

the author here presents the following supplementary mater- 

ial: Charts 5 and 6, concerning Chinese culture and ethics, 

Chart 7 - A Chart of Chinese Ethics 

electlons from Instructions to Women and Girls, a 
discourse on rules for women's conductty Pang 
Tal Ku. (55) 

Poems from Translations from the Chinese9 by Arthur 
Waley. (62) 

In regard to the third source of supplementary mater- 

ial, it is interesting to note the permanence of affection 

expressed by the authors. From. the Occidental view, 

Chinese match-marriages may seem too Impersonal to result 

In true love and happiness between the husband and wife. 

From the observation of tnis writer, however, the opposite 

appears to be true. Because of home and school training 

from early childhood, stressing qualities of humility, 

cooperation, loyalty, acceptance of responsibility, and 

obedience, Chinese boys and girls enter marriage with 

attitudes that make for true and enduring happiness in 

married life. 
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CHART 6 

THE CYCLE OF CATHAY 

In Chinese tradition, an Individual's de8tiny i 

pre-determined by the Cycle of Cathay; hie marriage, 

happiness, occupational 8UC0083, and even death are dopen- 

dent upon his "place" in the cycle. 

As shown in Chart 6, the cycle consists of sixty 

years, each with a separate name9 "The names are here 

arranged in the outer circle, and read from the top to- 

wards the left hand, following the numbers beginning 

from (1). The year 1940 is the seventeenth of the second 

cycle from the beginning of the cycle era. The figures 

in the inner space are the dual forces, Yin and Yang, 

symbolized by darkness and light, which forni the starting 

point of Chinese philosophy. 

"The Twelve Earthly Branches have each the name of a 

certain animal corresponding to the signs of the Solar 

Zodiac, that is to say, the twelve constellations by 

means of which they fix the positions of the sun every 

months The branches include six wild or mythical animals 

and six domestic animals. They are as follows: 

L Rat 4. Hare 7. Horse 10. Fowl 

2. Ox 5. Dragon 8. Sheep 11. Dog 

3. Tiger 6, Snake 9. Monkey 12, Pig 
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"The Ten Heavenly Stem3 are as follow8: 

1. Ch1 4. TIng 7. Keng 

2. Yi 5. Wu 8, lisIn 

3. Pin 6. Chi 9. Yin 

(7, p25) 10. Kuel 

"Further, the stems and branchea are u8ed together 

to form a series of sixty naines that are used for dating 

purposes. The first of these names is made by combining 

the first stein and the first branch, making 'Chia tze' 

and the second by combining the second of each giving 

,Yi Choo' This is continued until the tenth 'Kwei Yu.' 

But since there are two more branches than stems, the 

eleventh combination must revert to the first stem, which 

precedes the eleventh branch, thus 'Chia lisu.' The 

thirteenth then combines the third stem with the first 

branch, and this process is continued until the last 

branches come together. This completes the cycle of sixty, 

and the numbering then starts over again. This system is 

used to denote cycles of sixty years, sixty months, and 

sixty days even in the oldest inscription now known, Shang 

oracle bones (according to traditional chronology) in the 

fourteenth century B.C. These cycles follow each other 

with mathematical precision, without regard to reigns, 

dynasties, etc., just as our seven-day weeks follow each 

other without regard to the month or the year." (7, p27) 
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As reported in the newspaper story referred to on 

page 213 of this study, Serena Chen was born in January, 

1951, but according to Chinese chronology she was born 

in 1950 (27 on the Chart of Cathay). Since 1950 was a 

"tiger year," a bad-luck year for girls, it was deened 

advisable to hold a formal birthday celebration at which 

Serena was declared to be two years old. 
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CHART 6 - THE CYCLE OF CATHAY 

R -RAT -3- 

O -OX 

T -TIGER 

HA - HARE 
fl' 

DR - DRAGON &L 
SN - SNAKE 

lia - HORSE 

SH - SHEEP -f 

M - MONKEY 

F - FOWLi 

DO - DOG 

P - PIG 
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CHART 't 

A CHART OF Cllflb ETHICS 

(This contains the True fradition of the Holy 
(Sages. 'vthoever obtain8 this doctrine may 
1ive in prosperity and die in peace. I have 

Chart ot the Great Study (accordingly condensed it into a chart, to be 
(hung on the right of your easy chair, to aid 
(your study of virtue, juat as the ancients made 
(use of inscriptions on their girdles and wash-basins. 

Heaven having given existence to man, the doctrine of the Great Study succeeded, and established order in society. 

Restricted in its sphere, it produces the perfection With free scope for its exercise, it makes a 

of individual excellence--a Holy Sage Reformer of the Iorld--a True King. 

His aim is, His aim is 

( Froii the 3on of Heaven ) 

PERSONAL VIRTUE ( down to the private man, every on must begin ) SOCIAL IMPIOVEMENT 

The means to its attainment are-- ( with the Cultivation of Persxial Virtue ) The means to its attainment are-- 

(Fidelity and Truth. (Filial Piety. 

1. Propriety of (Suavity and Respect. (Fraternal Love. 

Conduct (Dignity of Carriage. (Conjugal Fidelity. 

(Precision of Words and Actions. (Care in Choice of Associates. 
1. The Discipline of (Strictness in Intercourse of the Sexe8. 

(Avoiding Prejudice. the Family (Attention to Established Rules. 

2 Right Feeling (Restraining the Passions. (Instruction to Children. 
(Cherishing Good Impulses. (Caution against Partiality. 
(Adhering to the Just Mean. (Harmy with Neighbors. 

(Regard for Frugality. 
(Self-examination. (Science of Government. 

3. Sincerity of (Scrutiny of Secret Motives. (Power of Combination. 
Purpose (Religious Reverence. 

(Fear of self-deception. 
2. The Government of (Reverence for Heaven and Ancestors. 

the state (Discrimination in Choice of Agents. 

(Rejection of Error. 
(Love for the People. 
(Zeal for Education. 

4. Intelligence of 
(Comprehìsion of the Truth. 
(Quickness of Moral Perception. 

(Strictness in Executing the Laws 

Mind (Insight into Providence. (Wisdom in Ccnducting War. 

(Study of the Laws of Nature (Righteousness in Rewards and Punishments. 
(Study of the Castitution of Mane 3. The Pacification (Liberality in Admitting the Expression 
(Study of the Records of History. of the World ( of 2entiment. 

(Frugality in Expenditures. 
(Skill in Legislation. 

The Great 3tudy Stops only at Perfection 



SELECTIONS FROM: 
INSTRUCTIONS TO WOMEN AND GIRLS (55) - 

On the Cultivation of Virtue 

All girls, everywhere, 
First should learn to cultivate virtue. 
Of cultivating virtue's methods, 
The most important is 
To be pure and upright in morals; If pure, you are clean inside and. outside; 
Chastity is your body's glory; 
Having it, all your acts shine. 
When walking, look straight, turn not your head; 
Talking, restrain your voice within your teeth; Sitting, dont shake your knees--a comron fault Standing, keep quiet your aklrts; 
When pleased, laugh not aloud; If angry, still make no noise; 
Inner and outer rooms' (women's and 
Fully understand. 
Boys and girls must not together be. 
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with men; 

men's) duties 

with outsile us1ness you 1ave no concern; 
Therefore, go not beyond the court. If necessary outside to go, 
Exhibit not your form, 
But screen your face with fan or veil. 
To men who are not with you related. you may not speak. 
With women arid girls of not careful conduct you may not 

I associate. 
1 

Following virtue, 
: accomplish 

i 

deconun, and. uprightness, you so 
the end of your being. 

CHAPTER III 
On Politeness 

Ali girls, everywhere, 
Should learn woman's work. 
When women guests are expected, 
You should the chairs arrange in order. 
Let your own dress be neat and suitable, 
Slowly and lightly walk; 
Move not your hands about; 
And. let your voice be gentle and. low0 
With such deportment 
Invite your guests to enter: 
Present your salutations, 
Inquiring after their welfare since last you met, 
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In converat1on vti. th them, 
Tr.1k not at random. 
When they quet1on ask, or answer, 
Give most polite attention. 
In asking of their welfare, 
Or tal1cin of yourself, In a low voice npoak; 
The tea and refreshments carefully preparo. (Note: MAfter- noon evidently are not modern.) Politely receive cuesto, 
And exhaust courtesy when they depart. 
Do not imitate those 
WhO only regard themselves, 
And show no respect to others. 
Such receive few guests, 
Because they know not politeness. 
As a guest, demand nothing; 
As a hostess, exhaust hospitality. 
Then you go to a friend's house 
3e not eager to receive attentions. 
HDvinb exchanged greetings and. taken tea» 
Immediately your business then make known, This finished, at once rise to go, 
Observing all urtesy in departing. If the hostess prevails upon you to longer stay, 
And a feast for you prepares, 
Remember the wine to only raise to your lips, Your chopsticks, place not on the table crossed, But use them with propriety and grace. 
The refilling your cup with wine steadily refuse. Follow not your desires, just to eat, eat Imitate not those rude women 
Who with confusion eat, drink and talk; 
Drinking wine unti i crazy, 
They shamefully vomit their food; 
In this state going home, 
Before reaching their house, 
Many thaineful, rude acts villi they do. (Note: The evils of wine drinking were reoognized l2O years ago.!) Outside of your house you should seldom go9 Nor into the street for pleasure. If persons unknown you meet, 
Your head and eyes quickly lower0 
Do not imitate stupid women 
Who gad about from house to house. 
These speak many idle words, 
And. cause others evil to speak of them. 
Such may not escape reproof. 
Their families by them are injured, 
Thel r parent s greatly dishonored. Still another class imitate not-- 
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Thoeo whoae deeds are 80 evil 
That they are shEunef ul, fearful, 
And diareputablel 

CHAPTER V 

On Reverence for Parents 

irla not yet gone out fxm their homes (not married) :.ust carefully reverence their parent8; 
Early ri se, and to them 
The morning salutations present. If cold, build a fire to warm them; If warm, use the fan to cool them; If they are hungry, hasten to supply them food; If thirsty, prepare for them the teas If your parents rebuke you, 
Receive it not impatiently, 
But, standing in their presence . 

Hear with reverence and obedient heart, 
And repent of d forsake the wrong. 
The words of your parents, 

as all others important; Obey their instructions; 
I 

Turn not away your head, 
i And be not stiff-necked. 
i If you do wrong, confess to your parents, 
! Requesting instruction and reproof. 

Vînen your parents become old, 
I 

Morning and night be rrowful and fearful; 
: Their clothes, food, and drink, 
î V7ith the utmost care provide, 
i Observing the demands 
I Of the four seasons in your care for them. If your parents are sick, 

Leave not their bedside, 
Loosen not your girdle to lie down; 

j The tea and the medicine, 
Yourself first taste 
To be sure that it is just right 
Cease not to cry unto heaven, 
Or to pray in the ancestral temple, 
That they may be restored, 
Never let it be said. 
That your parents died. 
For lack of attention from you 
When they die 
Your very bones should grieve, 
And to your life's end cease not to mourn, 
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Grief's clothing, for yon' parents, 
Three years you must wear; 
The sacrificial offering to them, 
You must never cease to mske. 
Thus should you honor your ancestors. 

CHAPTER VI 

On the Reverence flue Father and. Mother-in-Law 

Father and Mother-in-law 
Are your husband.ts family. 
When you arrive at their threshold 
You beme a new woman; 
Reverence and serve them 
As your own parents. 
Honor greatly your father-in-law; 
Before him, let neither gladness nor sorrow 
Show forth in your face. 
Dare not even to walk behind him; 
Stand not before hirn when you speak, 
But to one de or behind him, 
And hasten hic every com:and to obey 
When your mother-in-law sits 
You should respectfully stand; 
Obey quickly her comniands. 
In the morning early rise 
And. quietly open the coors, 
Making no noise to waken her; 
Her toilet articles hasten to prepare; 
Her washbowl and towel, 
Her thothbiiih and powder 
All bring together. 

(Note: Eighteen hundred and twenty years ago tooth- brushes in Chinai) 
Let not the water be too cold or too hot. 
When the mother-in-law wakens, 
All these things respectfully present to her, Then immediately ret±re to one side, Until her toilet is completed. 
Then approach and present the morning salutations; Again retire and prepare her tea. 
Quickly and, cheerfully carry it to her; After which the breacfast table arrange; Place the spoons and chopsticks straight9 
The rice cook soft, and 
Let the meat be thoroughly done0 
From ancient days until now, 
Old people have had sick teeth; 
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Therefore, let not the food. be o dry, 
That your mother-in-law 
V1ith labor vainly eats. 
Daily the three meals 
Thus carefully prepare. 
When darkness cornes, 
And your great one (mother-in-law) desires to 8leep, 
Carefully for her spread the bed, 
WrLen she may peacefully rest, 
And. you may retire to your room. 
Following these instructions, 
All your superiors will praise you, 
All that know you will esteem you a good. 
Do not imitate that other class 
Who care not for woman's duties. 
Loud1y they talk before their superiors; 
\then told to do anything, 
They ever ansvTer, uMy thdy is tired," 
Ythen truly they are only lazy. 
They obey not their superiors, 
Nor care whether they are hungry or cold; 
The reputation of such is wholly bad; 
Heaven and, earth have no patience with themi 
Thunder and lightning are angry with themi 
When their punishment comes 
Their repentance is too late, 
There is th&i left no road of eacape. 

CHAPTER VII 

On Reverencing the Husband 

When a girl leaves her father's house 
Her husband thereafter 
Is her nearest relative. 
In her former state, before she was born, 
Her relations in the present world were fixed. 
Her husband is to her as heaven! 
How dare he'TaTT treverence him? 
The husband commands, the wife obeys; 
Yet let there be mutual grace and love; 
Let them be toeach other as guests in politeness; 
But wheneverThe husband speaks 
Let the wife give careful attention. 
If her husband. does wrong, 
Let her only exhort and. persuade him, 
And. not imitate Btupid women 
Who call down calamities on bad husbands. 
When th e husband go es out 
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The wife should repectfu11y ask how far he muat walk. 
If by the mtcicUe of the night 
He has not returned. home, 
She may not 3leep, but muet still wait for him, 
Keep the light burning and. h18 food hot, 
Until she hearB his knock at the door. 
Do not imitate lazy women 
Who go to bed before it is dark. 
If the husband is sick 
Let the wife, with careful hand, 
Adinini-ter all the medicine, 
Exhausting every means to restore him, 
And failing not to beseech the gods 
That his itfe may be prolonged. 
Imitate not stupid women 
Who at aich times know not sorrow. 
If the husband is angry, 
Let not the vrife be angry ln return9 
But meekly yield to him, 
And pre_ss down her angry feelings. 
Do not iiiitate bad women 
srno are ready to quarrel iith their husbands. 
The winter and summer clothing for the husband 
Viash carefully and mend neatly. 
Let him not be either too cold or too hot, 
To the injury of his bodily health. 
His daily food carefully prepare; 
Let not his stomach be empty, 
Nor his mouth thirsty, 
Lest his body become thin 
And. hi. s he art so rro wful! 

(Note: Evidently the charm of a good meal for 
keeping husbands' tempers sweet and hearts 
merry was known by our Chinese sisters 12O 
years ago) 

If your husband is sweet, be you sweet; If sorrowful, be you sorrovful; 
If he is rich, you are rich; 
If he is poor, you also are poor0 
In life you are one; 
In death let the same grave cover you, 
Following these instructions, 
You will live with your husband 
In joyous accord, 
As perfect as that of the sweetest music9 
And many will rund abroad your fame. 



CHAPTER VIII 

On the Instruction of Children 

Frnxiilies generally have both boye and gina. 
Vihen they are t1rne or four yeara old 
It is important to begin their inatructiori. 
This work ta tily the mother' e. 
When old enough to have teachena 
The boys. and the girls may not study together, 
But in different rooms, vrith different teachers. 
First let them learn politeness; 
Afterward their respective duties in life. 
Then th ey may i earn to compo s e 
Both poetry and prose. 
Their teacher let them obey and reverence, 
And carefully prerent to him the usual gifts.. 
Yhen first he is invited to teach 
Let great politeness be observed, 
And no confusion occur. 
Then the spring flowers open, 
Arid the moon shines at night, 
Let the children play in the garden, 
And let wine be brought to the teacher; 
Ever regard him as one of the family. 
The vrnen on meeting the teacher 
May only speak one sentence in salutation, 
Then lmme&iately retire to the inner apartments. 

C Note: Teachers are treated with the utmost 
respect, as, being literary men, they are 
of the aristocracy.) 

Girls must dwell in the secluded rooms; 
Seldom permit them to go outside. 

en they are called they must obey. 
If disobedient in the least, 

: Use small switches and punish them. 
The inner rooms (girlst) instructions 
Lost carefully observe. 
Sweening the rooms, bning the incense, 
And all the duties of women, 
Let the inls thoroughly learn.. 
Teach them the courtesies to guests, 
That they may know how to present salutatlo ne, And to restrain their voices; 
To carry tea and refreshments to guests, 
'7alking steadily and with grace. 
Let them not be petted and spoiled, 

other people to talk about them. 
Let them not go to other houses, 
Lest they cease to respect strangers. 
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Let them not cing ong, 
Lest their voicec be heard out1de, 
And. evil vrordo be opokeri of them, 
Let them not play here, there and. everywhere, 
Lect their deede become evil. 
The present generation'o children 
Are very bad; 
They have learned nothing. 
Boys know not how to read; 
They grow up following their own wills, 
Drinking wine, end seeking only amusement, 
L±vin idle and uselesG lives, 
Singiri songs and dancing, 
Disregarding their family duties, 
And fearing not their coufltrys laws. 
Cine, too, are unwilling to learn; 
They are stubborn and. talkative; 
They know little of woman's dues, 
Thus they injure themselves and their superiors. 

aen grown, they find themselves disgraced. 
Then they are displeased with their parents, 
And think not to blame themselves; 
Their evil vrds hurt their parents ears. 
Such girls are worse than wild cate! 

IX 

on Attention1 Domestic Duties 

and industry 
Are the sources of family prosperity; 
Industry builds the house; 
Idleness will pull it down. 
Economy enriches the family; 
Extravagance impoverishes it. 

; 
Thioughout life girls must rk. 
The whole day's rk is in that of the early morning; 
The whole years work is in that or the sprtng. 
Girls must lea'n to sweep and clean; 

.tcannot be swept must be washed 
Think not such work unimportant; 
So everyone will see your neatness, 
And your whole house will be bright. 
In p lanting the fine grains, 
And the cotton seeds 

Be not careless arid vasteful. 
In cooking the rice and, soup 
Always have the prop' heat0 
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Do not be cûre1esr, 
And cook this too much and thnt too little, 
Tìltß too soon and t1tt too late, 
So that which might have been good 
Is ßpoiled, Dnd the family' s tomacha 
Are itil1 empty, and mouthB th1rBty 
The rice chaff and refuse 
Preeerve for the anirnaic to eat. 
Let them out to feed, 
And at the proper time call them In. 
Let them not wander away 
And trouble the neighbors. 
The husband's money and rice Crefuly put in a safe place. 
Husband's wine and sweetrneats 
Do not secretly take! 
Let the bins or granaries 
Be filled with fine grains.. 
The soy (a sauce), salt, pepper, arid bean preserves Put in properly cleaned vessels. 
Of pigs, chickens, geese, and. ducks 
Raise very many. 
Thus throughout the year, 
And for all Its feasts and festivals, 
You will have a varied and abundant supply, 
And. thus husband and wife bave peace and joy. Great riches are the f t of heaven; 
A satisfying the gift of industry. 

CHAPT X 

On the Treatment of Guests 

All families should be hospitable. 
VThen a guest is expected 
See that the chairs and. tables, Plates and bowls are all In order. If it is a male guests 

The wife may not be seen, 
But, near the reception room9 
Await her husband's orders If tea is wanted., 
See that it lo promptly brought If the guest remains to eat and. sleep, Jait for the husband. to come 
And say vïhat he wishes prepared; 
Whether to kill chickens and cook vegetables, 
Or only offer refreshments, 
Carefully see that the seasoning is suitable, 
And, food. properly prepared. 
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With ouch care 
A wife brings reputation to her houße. If the gueít remains overnight, 
See that the 1rip or candles are in order. 
His rtom nd bed carefully arranged, 
With clue reference to the weather, 
That the guest may rest n comfort. 
With modest face, and low voice, 
Present the morning salutntione. 
In all this you please 
Not only your hurband, but all hia family. 
Do not imitate those careless women 
Who do not look after the reception room; 
Vlho are hurried and without self-possession, 
And therefore do nothing pztperly. 
Suc h ar e V ery ari gry 
Trien the husband invites a guest to stay. 
They bring chopsticks, but no spoons; 
Salt, but no pepper. 
Before the guest lias eaten 
They are eating; 

whip the toys, 
And scold the girls, 
And all is confusion. Such disgrace their husbands, 
And mortify the guests. 
If a guest arrives 
V/hen the husband is absent, 
Send a small child to inquire 
Whence he canes. 
If he looks like a friend, 
S en d an d a ek his nam e 

invite him to enter. 
Then with hair in order and dress neat, 
The wife may enter the reception room, 
And present her salutations. 
Then let the tea be served, 
And observe all politeness. 
After he has taken tea 
She should inquire his business 

; And if he is a vey near friend or relation, 
She may invite him to await her husband's return, 3ut if he desires to go, 
She may accompany him only 
To the reception room entrance, 
I exhort all women 
To follow these instruoti.ona, 
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CHAPTER XI 

On Gentleness and Harmony 

For the family's prosperity, 
There are very good mies; 
Women should zealously learn them. 
of these, to follow peace 
Is of the first importance. 
Obedience in all things io the next, 
If father or mother-in-law reprove, 
Receive it meekly without anger; If your husband's younger sister or sister-in-law 
Do any wrong, meddle not; 
This is not your affair. 
Live in peace with both your superiors and inferlore. 
"Whether it is or is not, let it be all the same to you; 
Whether long or slDrt, never mind, do not quarrel.' 

(Note: A proverb teaching contentment under all 
circumstances.) 

Teli not the family affairs abroad. 
With your neighbors at your right and left, 
Constantly exhaust courtesy. 
In visiting with or receiving visits from them, In exchanging salutations or congratulations, 
Have a true heart and pleasant face. 
When it is time to talk, talk; 
When it is time to do, do! 
Let not other people's business enter your doors. Imitate not those foolish vomen 
Who have not good principles, 
Who are untruthful and unchaste in conversation, 
And tho dare to be angry with-their superiors. 
I exhort all to consider the result of their words, 
Regard the past, and take into account the future. 

CHAPTER XII 

On the Cultivation of Virtue 

From ancient times until now 
The examples of the "nine upright and, three pure 
Have been ours to look upon. 
Their nies and characters were recorded 
In the national odes, and handed down to us. 
But how few have followed in their footsteps! 
Yet anyone who has the desire and, will 
May, like them, be good and honorable. 
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It is of the flrt imnortance 
To have correct principles; 
Next to be pure 8nd upriht in act. 
If there are male guests in the reception room, 
Do not fp forth from your own room; 
If they be even nr your own door, 
Let not curiosity lead you forth to speak to them. 
Do not talk ecret1y with people, 
And let not an uchate thought enter your heart. 
After the sun down, go not from your room, 
To any part of the house without a light. 
Lest goin in the darkness, 
You meet with unspeakable evil. 
If you do vrrong once, 
This may lead to wrong in everything. 
One evil act done and a hundred follow. 
Heaven detennines the relatons of husband and wife; 
This truth is he.vier thcn a mountain0 
If you come to misfortune md grief, 
If when you have walked but half life's road, 
Your husband should die, 
Then put on the tbro years' mourning. 
Think not of marrying again. 

(Note: It is very meritorious for a woman to remain 
a widow, and special honors are paid her.) 

Devote yourself to your husbancl)s family; 
Reverence his parents, instruct his children; 
G-uard and increase his estate; 
Carefully keep in order his grave, 
And observe all the sacrificial rites. 
People who are born must die; 
This is true of everyone 
The heavens beneath. 
This book of instructions to wmen 
Is now completed. 
If they will but hear and. follow, Th.r happiness will be imrneaurable, 
Their light as that of the sun and moon, 
Carefully read, remember, and obey. 
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BRIEF SKETCH OF THE AUTHORESS 

Pang Tai Ku was a very celebrated. literary woman who 
lived in the Han dynasty about l2O years ago. Her father 
was a high official at the capital, then the city of 

Si-ngan, in the province of Shen-si. Pang Tai Ku was 

betrothed. to a man of the Tsao family named Sin. Tsao Sin 

attained the highest literary degree, but, alas! d!ed early 
leaving Pang Tal Ku a lonely widow. Her eldest brother, 
Pang Ku, was the president of the great Hanlin College, 

the first college of the empire and the only college to 

give the highest degree. He had. commenced writing the 

history of the Han dynasty, but before he bad completed 

the half he became totally blind. The emperor asked him 

who could complete the work. Pang Ku replied, HUnder the 

whole heavens there is but one person tho can it--my 

youngest sister, Tsao Tal Ku" (her naine after marriage). 

At this time she was still in seclusion and mourning for 
: her husband, although several years had passed since his 

i 
deah. The emperor sent her many valuable presents, in- 

ivited her to come to the court and built her a palace 

within the imperial grounds but so humble was she that 
she attributed all these honors to the emperors regard 

for her brother, Pang Ku. She completed the history of 

the Han dynasty, and did it 80 well that no one could tell 
where h brother stopped and she began. The emperor was 
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grent1y pleased with her work and. treated her with the 
highest respect and. honor. He commanded all the lad.lea 
of the palace to do her reverence and. to call her 
"Inetructor of Women." He alao requested her to teach 
these ladlee. It was at this tijne that she prepared her 
discourses or instructions to women and girls, known and. 

so highly esteemed, throughout the anpire as the rost 
thorough and perfect rules ever prepared for a woman' e 

conduct. 

Of the twelve chapters in this widely used book, 
the ten most appropriate to issues In this study are 
presented here. 

Even now, after more than 1800 years, Pang Tal Ku's 
instructions are memorized and followed by many Chinese 
women, especially in the rural areas. All women of the 
first generation interviewed for this study received 
training and inspiration from the book. 
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POEMS FROM TRANSLATIONS FROM THE CHINESE 

by Arthur Waley 

"To His Wife" 
13y General Su Wu (circa loo BC) 

Since our hair was plaited and we became man and wife 
The love between US was never broken by doubt. 
So let us be merry this nigìt together, 
Feasting and playing while the good time lasts. 
I suddenly remember the distance that I must travel; 
I spring from bed and look out to see the time. 
Te stars and planets are all grown dim in the sky; 
Long, long Is the road; I cannot stay. 
I am going on service, away to the battle-ground, 
And I do not know when I shall come backe 
I hold your hand with only a deep sig)a; 
Afterwards, tears -- in the days when we are parted. 
With all your might enjoy the spring flowers, 
But do not forget the time of our life and pride. 
Know that if I live, I will come back again, 
And if I die, we will go on thinking of each other. 

(62, p52) 

"Ch'in Chia" 

Solemn, solemn the coachman gets ready to go: 
"Chiafl, chiang," the harness bells ring. 
At break of dawn I must start on my long journey: 
At cock-crow I must gird on my belt. 
I turn back and look at the empty room: 
For a moment I almost think I see you there. 
One parting, but ten thousand regrets: 
As I take my seat, my heart is unquiet. 
That siall I do to tell you all my thoughts? 
How can I let you imow of all my love? 
Precious hairpins make the head to shine 
And bright mirrors can reflect beauty 
Fragrant herbs banish evil smells 
And the scholar's harp has a clear note. 
The man in the Book of Odes who was iven a quince 
Wanted to pay it back with diamonds and rubies. 
When I think of the things you have done for me, 
How ashamed I am to have done so little for yout 
Although I know that it is a poor return, 
All I can give you is this description of my feelings. 

(62, po5) 



"Ch'in Chia's Wife'e Reply" 

My poor body la alas unworthy: 
I was ill when first you brought me home. 
Limp and weary in the house -- 
Time passed and I got no better. 
We couLd hardly ever see each other: 
I could not serve you as I ought. 
Thon you received the Imperial Mandate: 
You were ordered to go far away to the City. 
Long, long must be our parting: 
I was not destined to tell you my thoughts. 
I stood on tiptoe gazing into the distance, 
Interminably gazing at the road that had taken you. 
With thoughts of you my mind is obsessed: 
In my dreams I see the light of your face0 

Now you are started on your long journey 
Each day brings you further from me. 
Oh that I had a bird's wings 
And high flying could follow you. 
Long I sob and long I cry: 
The tears fall down and wet my skirt. 

(62, 
p56) 

(Ch'in Chia, first century AD, was summoned to take up 
an appointment at the capital at a time when his wife 
was ill and staying with her parents. He was there- 
fore unable to say goodbye to her, and sent her three 
poems instead. The last of the three and his wife's 
reply are quoted above.) 

i 



APPENDIX D - MAPS 

Key to Provinceß and Special Districte of China 

1. Ho-Chiang 

2. Shun-Chiang -,jM 

3. Hu-Lung-Chiang )% 
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14. Chiang-Su 
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27, Shen-Si 
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34. Chin-Hal 
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36. Mongolia 
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KEY TO THE COUNTIES 0F KWANGTUNG PROVINCE 

It is noted in Chapter III, page 53, that the Chinese 

immigrants in thi3 study came from Sam Yip, Sze Yip, and 

Tung-Kiang counties. The area from which these Cantonese 

came represents the central region along the southern 

coast of the province of Kwangtung. The names of these 

counties are found in the map of Kwangtung province on 

the following page. 

1. Lung-Men 

2. Hwa-Hsien 

3. Nan-Hai U7 - 

4. Canton ( 

Shen-Deh 

6. Hw-Men 

7. Pel-Keing -- 

8. Chung-San 

9. Shen-Hwel 

/1J1 10. Ho-San 

11. Kai-Ping 

12, Yan Peng 

13. ToI-San 

14. Hal-Nan Island44 
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A map of Portland indicating homes of interview- 

ees participating in this study 18 found on the follow- 

Ing page. 

It can be seen that the Chinese communities are 

physically relatively close-knit. Except for a very few 

restricted areas, Chinese are permitted to purchase homes 

anywhere in Portland, but they prefer to remain in their 

own dominantly Chinese areas. 

In the southwest district, the homes are less 

desirable; many families live in crowded apartment houses. 

Most of the southeast home however, are attractive, 

well kept, and roomy. 

n 
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APPDIX E 

DESCRIPTIOII OF S LCTD FAMILY SITtJATIOIS 

Several frii1.y Ccu3e hi$toriec are included to cive 
tue reader a better undertandin of the actual nttuationB 
v?hich arise or exist in Chinese families as they atte pt to 
aJuct to the Aierican cuature and at the same time retain 
their Chinese ways. These descriptions have their origin 

. 

in China since in each instance at least one member of the 
first generation was Chlnese-born. In this way we can also 
see the attitudes vrhich these people had toward coming to 

ierica and the spirit in which they attempted to make the 
necessary roacljustments. 

i The case histories sbow more viviLy than can any 

table the cauces arid implications of family conflicts as 
vrell as their far-reaching consequences. 

It should be noted that although the details of each 
family cace ht story are factual, real names are not used 
in this study. 

Case !E As a boy, Kou Mie-Chow was nicknamed 

"Bookworm" because he loved to read books. He got up 

before dayli:;ht every morning 80 that he might attend the 
village school. He had to pork berore and after school 
to help with the farm. He led. a hard life on the farm but 
enjoyed his acsociation8 with his boy friends. From the 
boys who came back from foreign countries, Mie-Chow loved 



to hoLr the talec of big chipc CrO3IflC th occan, tue 

ocean's billows and. it roar, the ocon' urfaee. 
Orday, two ycar8 before completion of hie vi1iae- 

choo1 work, hic rLiother toll him, "Mel-Chow, I tun Dfraid. 

you oiinot o back to ìchoo1 this year." 
Mei-Chov, woul be unhappy 1f ho could not go back to 

choo1. He felt he needed to ucie some money tri oror to 

support hlrncelf. lIe talked to his cousin vrho had just 
returied from America about the possibility of going to 

the n e w i and. vii. th hi. ri . 

The cousin was so pleased to hear of Mel-Chow's in- 
terest that he thri'owed sorne money to help him to 

America. The se two boys arved. in San Francisco d.uring 

: the winter of 1909. They continued to Portland. and reached. 

. 

there about Ciui.strnas. Mel-Chow enrolled in Chinese 

school and vms so vieil received there that he soon forgot 
he was in a foreign land. However, Mel-Chow clung to 

the thought that someIay when he bad enoui money he would. 

go back to see his mother. 

it was hard for boys who could not spe Eflii eh to 
. find. v.rk. However, soie Chinese people asked. him to help 

in a Chinese restaurant. At first he got 15 dollars a 

month and in a very short time he was making 50 dollars a 

month. Mei-Chow sent some money to his mother every month. 

The rest he saved. so he might sometime go home to see his 
mother and, might marry. Later he learned. that on account 
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of the immiCration laws he vuld not be able to return to 

nerica if ho wont home. He wished to et married, hut 

there were not many Chinese girls in Portland, and he 

chose not to marry one of another race. A match-maker 

eventually found a girl viho was nearly l years youncor 

thon he vías; they liked each other and were married. 

Sue Ling, the bride, spoke very good Chínese since 

only Chinese was used in her home. She also had very good 

family training, but no education beyond. grmmar school. 

In the meantime, Mci-Chow had become engaged in 

import and. export trade. He was quite successful and. 

became a 'rell-known and. respected business man. 

After a year of marriage, their little boy, Robert, 

was born. Robert was the only son in the family and had. 

everything he wanted. Both Mei-Chow and his vrife wished. 

to send. him to get an education in the land of their 
forebears, but the warfare in China made this impossible. 

They decided, therefore, to have him finish college in 

thic country. This decision was a disappointment to Mel- 

Chow, for he had hoped at the time Robert entered college 

to return to China with the entire family. He h8d. never 

given up his dream of retu.ming. 

Robert had been doing very well, but he s not very 

eager to go to college. He was more interested in going 
out with girls. His friends talked about the difficulties 
of getting jobs aid. of race prejudice against Chinese. 



flobert felt he vuld be satiafied to take over i..s frthera 
laundry ac long as it vu1d provide acIequte income for his 
family. It made no di.fference to him whether he went back 

to the old countr, thoui he had heard much about it. He 

know he would not want to live there tuo rect of 1ic life. 
His girl friend cid not want to leave her family. 

It was a happy doy for Mel-Chow when Robert entered 

Oregon State College in the fall of l9- It would not be 

long, he felt, until his son would finich college with a 

degree In engineering and they all could leave for ±s 

beloved, vionderful homeland. It was too late to see his 
mother, but he was still eager to see the little village 
which had becn his home. 

He bought a second-hand car for his son so he could 

return to Portland for weekends. Evej week, Robert came 

home to see his girl friend. The parents did not care 

much for her family. However, they did not want to inte 
fere in his affairs. Mel-Chow made it very clear to Robert 

that he should not get married without a college degree. 

He would have a better chance to get a job in the Chinese 

government if he had. a good. education, especially as a 

trained engineer. 

This argument made little difference to Robert. In 

the first place, he did not care to p back to China. It 
made no difference to him what kind of a job he bad as 

long as he could be financially-independent. One day, 
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Suo-LinL ca.tJ. to her huband, "Young people are dif ferent 
these dayc. It Ic no uno to argue with him. Hc ic only 
17. He ii.l1 graduate from college 1f you cive hiu time. 
It is too far ahead to think about a job or v,hat kind of 
job or where. I 'ich you would. lt him decide later." 

Mci-Chow irnd boon very happy since he hrc1. mar'iod 
Sue-Ling. He respected. her very much. She knew Chinece 
cuctonic and was a good cook. She helped to support her 
mother, sister, and others; she had been a great help to 
the business. He could not be successful without Sue-Ling. 
For thes reasons he respects her advice and accepts it 
often. 

11Iobert has been a od boy, but he failed to meet 
a nice girl, " Mei-Chow told the writer. 

Shortly after the opening of spring term at Oregon 
State College in 1950, Robert left home and got mar'ied 
without telling his parents. It was a great shock to 
Mei-Chow when he learned that Robert had quit college. He 

viould have given anything to keep Robert in college. 
Robert wandered around for several months in Port- 

land. He did not dare see his father. He could not find 
any kind of job. Since a baby was about to arrive, he 
needed to face the problem of paying hospital and other 
expenses. Meanwhile Sue-Ling gave Pbert some money, but 
gave his grandnother the credit for having sent it. 7hen 

Mel-Chow learned that a baby was on the way, there was 
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10138 tendon between fthor and con. 

111t WOUld be too bad if on,rtblng chould hapen to 
tuo bbr, Suo-Lin caid to her hur,bnd. 

Of ccirse, Ltd-Chow dl8approved nuch an unfilial 
on, but it w..s necoc3ary to help hi.m rt thic time. On 

dc.y, Mci-Chow caid to hi wife, "The only th1n Chinece 
about him 113 his skin, n.nd I do no t want such a son. I 
vi1l be willir to pay him juct like the other employees 
if he ll vork for inc." 

Sue-Lin wao very happy that they coul O. ive him work 

i n the 1. r 1 aun dry . Ro b e rt no vi o rk fi y e ay s a vro ek en à 
Suc-Lina con see him on these days. Sue-LInC cives him 

some additlonal money. However, Robert was unable to 
save any money to pay the hospital bIlls for the baby 
which came in Jsnuary. He seemed sure that his father, 
In his happiness at having a new grandson, would pay the 
experis es. 



Ce . Mrs. Lu wao born in a small villn;e of 
South China. Her father vient to Canada before ithe vrac 

born, but ho conio home every throo years and brouglt back 
money to oupi'ort his family. There wore three boyo and 
two girls in the family, but her father loved her the 
most. The last time he left home she woo 12 years old.. 
He viac very genelous in contributing money to the village 
school, and, all lus children vient there. He told. Kirn-Lau, 
'1Bc a good girl and. study hard., so you can write me your- 
self. 

Kirn-Lau attended the village school, but she also 
had to help her mother do housework and take care of the 
younger children. Two of her older brothers attended. 
school and. helped on the farm when the mother needed help. 

One day when she vas 1G, one of her father's 
friendc caine to her home. She served tea as usual, but 
the lady asked her many questions which gave her a queer 
feeling. After a few days, her mother told. her to quit 
school because che had. promised her to a wealthy man who 

had. just returned. to China from America to be married.. 
She wept, but she could. do nothing but obey her mother. 
In a very short time the wedc'i.ng took place In the village 
and. che found out that her husband was much older than 
she was. She wept again, but left with her husband. and. 

they sailed within three days for America. Shortly after 
her arrival in the United States, she went to work in her 
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1iucìbcrìc1' launth'y. Wlthl.n a ycrr a baby tr1 nrrivecl. 
Ki.i4i Lau ;nr In trouble, for che ü1C.n t 'now lio:r o 

ta:o cri'o of a b.by. At t1ir ccuic time &ie hal to help in 
her hucbanJ) c lauriO.ry. 8oiic thuch I)OOPlC 1erncd of er 
p11it anO. wore vi111 to hc' her in tain enrc o 

baby ir1. Her husbanö. Ulsapproved. of this, and. rho vro 

if she bad anyth1n to d with these people. There- 

foro, she broke off relations with them. Ftnally she lost 
her baby. 

She v:ept and grieved for the little .rl, but her 
husbrncl d.i0.n't miss the child0 Lleanwhilo, soie Chinece 

friends were sujeìting that she divorce her husband., but 
her father wrote and saId., a good. girl and. d.on't let 
people talk about your father and. mother and. your fanly; 
stay with your husband. and make the best of the situation.0 

Four years later a second. baby girl, Hung-I-ivïa, came. 

Her husband. was angry that she didn't bear a boy for him. 

However, a year later when a baby boy came, the husband 
choned his attitude toward. her and. she was not beaten as 

before. By then she had. learned. to take care of the 

business, d.olng the heavy ork in the iaund.ry besld.es 

taking care of two tiny babies. 
Her ork in the launth'y and. the two chulthen kept 

Kirn-Lau busy all these years. The children were her joy 

and. hope. They cave her courage to face the future. The 

father v?fls very fond oÍ' his only son and. cave all his 
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tten1on to him. Five years lator when anothrr 1r1 caie, 

her father didn't even look at her, but LLr. Lu VIa happy 
to hrvo lier. 

Her hu8bend. was 35 yoarc older than che vs, oo by 
now he was aced and 3ic1: rot of the ti.me. He d.cpcncIe. 

on her to tcko care of the launth'y and wait or him too. 
Therefore, she dcclled to ¡nove to Portland that they ziht 
have a better chance to earn a living. 

her father passed away, she had. to serAl ¡ioney 
honie to support her mother, brothers, and. their f ai1y. 
She spent all her savings to bring her brother to the 
United. States with the hope t1at he ciild help her in the 
launcU'y. However, soon after his arrivai he inzrried an 

Aiierican wife. Mrs. Lu wanted nothing to d with her 
brother or hic wife after their marriage. Neither Mrs. Lu 

: 
nor her brother dared. to write to their mother in ChIna 

: about what had. happened.. Sanie months later her hu&and. 
died, leaving Mrs. Lu with the responsibllity of the 
business. 

The following statement from Mrs. Lu will gIve more 
cle.r1y the picture of her life. She said, "I could have 
remarried, long before this, but I dontt want people to 
talk behind ¡ny back. I have stayed unmarried to take care 
of ¡ny children. I have sncriflced for the sake of my 

mother and the children, but you know Amer.can young 
people. They don't think anything about nie. They are 
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selfish cnd. think of thenuelvec. My dauçhter caici that 
che didn't ak to be born anc'. he woulQ. not cive help 
to the £aiii.ly. I have to vrk hard because it iao my ovin 

fault to have children. I am willing to .b evorything for 
my ohil3ren. After all, ¡ny children are not too bad com- 

pared with others. Ly boy works hard, too; one time ho 

earned one hundred dollars and. gave it to nie to send to my 

mother. 

Iow I wanted. to go back to see my mother, but I like 
the United States ovornment; here everybody c vote, so 

you can have better government. It is a free country, and 

no fighting. It would be bettor for ray children to be 

educated in China, but war prevents it. 
"There are conflicts in my family, but we talk 

things over ond I let them make decisions. They have 

learned many things from other children in school. I 
can't help worrying about them. For instance, my boy 

wanted to play ball and I don't like that. I ion't like a 

girl to go out with a boy fo r cora e time, then go out w! th 
other boys too; that is not nice. I act happy, but I am 

not happy. However, I am looking forward for my boy to 
finish college, get ntrried, and have grandsons arid. grand- 
daughters, but he doesn't agree with me." 

Mrs. Lu worked 12 to 11. hours a day in her laundry 
with the hope of saving money for her l7-yeaiiold boy to 
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et a co11oe e1ucation. Of course, Hung-Hwa, the 
dauhtor, felt che ohould. hnve the privilege of a college 
oiucation too, but Mm. Lu could not cee the point. 
Ilung-Hv:a wac vrking to cave coze money for her ovin edu- 

caion, Mrs. Lu had tri.ed to stop her, but Hung-Hwa 

didn't listen to her mother. 

Hung-Hwa said, "My mother thinks her son is nart, 
but she is wrofl. He is not aa smart as she thought. I 
fool that I should go to a foreign country instead of 
studying at home. My school work seems to be going well, 
but everything is wrong with me at home. I feel sor'y for 
my mother, but there is nothing I can do to help her. She 

gets mad at me and throws things on the floor. e is not 
happy with me around. I don't know if I am wrong. My 

mother httes me, I think. I would like to share my pro- 
blems with my mother if she could understand me. Un- 

fortuiately, che does not understand me. Sometimes I 
thought I vould get married and. settle dovm, but I want to 
bo happy. It would be terrible if I didn't get the right 
person. My mother's inar'iage was never ìppy,.bu my 

nother has different ideas compared with mine. I knou she 
trill let me make decisions. II 

There is much conflict in this family, part of it 
because of the differences in cultural background.. 
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Case . Lana Tzu was born in 1901 in a vi11ac 
not vcry far from Canton. He was the claer con of the 

family. His father paosoi away when Lang Tzu was 1G. 

From that time on he carried his father1s reeponcibility 
for supporting the fariiJ.y of cix people. 

When Lang Tzu was a little boy hic family engageò. 

him to a gilul of his age who lived in a nearby vil1ae. 
Lang' s mother made plans l'or him to he married when he was 

21. His bride, Lici-Fun, vías an excellent worker. The 

mother-in-1w was pleased that Moi-Fun took all the 

responsibility for the housework. Of cource che coo:ed, 

waited on her rothcr-in-1aw and sisters-in-law, and 

treated the brotherc-In-law just like her own family. 

A baby girl, Hsi-Yuen, was born soon after they were 

married. Hci-uen Jici not interfere with her mother's 
household duties for she carried Hsi-Yuen on her bach 

when she vrac working. Hsi-Yuen was a bright girl. The 

v/ado family loved her dearly. The mother-in-law was very 
easer, however, for a grandson. Two yenrs later a boy, 

Hung-Tsiun, was born. The next year, another ir1 was 

born. This was a dUsappointmentfor the fanily had vrante 

another boy. Little attention was given to the little girl 
who became sick and cUed. Lei-Fun centered her attention 
on her son, Hung-Tslun. The next year she gave birth to 
another girl, Hsi-Wan. Mci-Fun gave more attention to this 
daughter. The next year a second boy was born. A year 
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later anol;her 1auçhter, Hni-Ju, arrived. The :ir,thor now 

Iiaì z1i tuo houeviork to 10 nno. the rosonsibi1ity o' 
rearing five children benide. 

The foinily vías gettino co large that the incorae 'rorì 
the farm wn. lnad.eauato. They viere now receiviì 1e].p 

from their coucins in Aiierica Lang-Tzu wanted to o to 
America, 'there he would bve a better chance to r.ake 
nioney. It vias bard to .Iecido vrhetiier lie ehould o and take 
Lis viifo anO. fmi1y (Mel-Fun rtantecl to o) , hut the problem 
of travelinC eXpefl3er "or aoven people, two dlts and five 
chlLlren, vrac great. Finally Mel-Fun sue$ted that Lang 
borrow 5OO from his cousins. Thic vuid .ve them pascae 
:noney for tue two boye and the elder daughter. T 1ls 
':rcre to be left behind for the sister-in-lvr to rear.. La- 
Tzu CUd. as his rife eueted, and. the faiiily ce to the 
United States in 1930. 

Lana Tzu got a job in his cousin's neat market at a 
calary of one hundred dollars a :onth. He was supporting 
tvo families, a large family of 10 people in China and 
a small family of five in Portland. Lirs. Lang diC. everr 
thing she co'ilcI to save ranney. She hd iade all the 
chilth'en's cicthin before they came to the United States; 
now she rked hard learning to make American clothing for 
them. She felt that she could earn some money, but her 
husband refused to let her r.rork 
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A t1tr böy, Hunc-Fu, wc born before che ot uccl 

to Arnei'iccn itfe. The next rcar, tho fourth aon, ¡une-Po, 

t'ollowca. A baby ictor, Chi, cne vrlien Hung-Po ws three 
yc:rc old. Tho cix chiidrcn kept Mrc. Lrn VCZ7 buc'. 

Mrs. Lana nover forgot the other Ci.rlc at homo. She 

had been c.vin money in order to bring them here. In the 

winter of 19tl, the war with Japan broke out, and rc. Lang 

becario even moro worried about the two daughter3 at home. 
During the period the United States was involved in 

the war, the me..t market grew rapidly. Mr. Lan had an 

opportunity to build his ovin busIness outside of China- 

town. Because buciness was good, Mrs. Lanç ad to help in 

the store. Hsi.-Yuen, the oldest dauiter, was rking and. 

so she was saVing money to o to college. It was a good. 

chance for Mrs. LanG to talk about brInging their rls 

from China. 

Hui-Ju was a year old when her mother left for 

America. Hsi-'1Van was two years old. Neither one of them 
would. rember their mother, of course. The grandnothcrs 
and aunt who had taken care of them for 13 years were 
reluctant to have them leave, but the children, eager to 
see the rest of the family, left for America in 1914.3. 

Lang-Tzu was hap:.y o see the two girls again. 

Hsi-Yian and Hi-Ju citc not spe& a word of 

thoui they had. fini. shed the sixth grade in the villac 
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school back home. Since they cou not cntor any rr-u1ar 
claco, they holpcd take care of the house for a few 

zaonthu. 2.1ro. Lana was very happy that the 1rla dici all 
the housevrork. The mother could now give more help in 
the store. 

Lcn Tzu ws.s able to 1)urchnsc two houses and a new 

car during the war years. He saved money to buy two more 
houses for the l'òur boys. ie mother had more leisure tine 
t-o attend mectins and iish classes. Every rreekend 

LenL Tzu took her to the movies. They dici not get much 
out of them for they could not understand the stcrles. 
They merely enjoyed sitting in a theater. 

After '.7orld War II, the imiiiçration law was changed 
and allowed the Chinese to visit their homeland. Many of 
the Chinese took this opportunity to revisit China. 
Mrs. Lang planned to visit her mother-in-law and mother in 

iChina, but she was stopped. by the communist activities. 
Sine e t1ey could no t make the trip to their former home, 
they were able to buy another house. 

For many years Mrs. Lang had been struggling to save 
money and spending long hours tak1ng care of the children. 
The boys vr-'re very easy to care for. The parents had saved 

. money to ¿ive th a college education, but the girls have 
been a very serious problem. The Chineso people crlttcized 
tuo parents' hcndJir.g of them Hsl-Yuen, the elder girl, 
had. bcen Very good to lIsten to her mother, but after 
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Hai-7an and Hsi-Ju ccio, the three tr1 s joined together 

to rebel against their mother. 

ii'. Lang became millen and upset over the matter and. 

spent his leisure time at the show, or in Chinatown. 

Lii's. Lang often lost Ir temper, for ehe vrasvìorried over 

the outcome of her children s future and the reputation of 

the family. The girls O.1Ö. not dare go to any kind of a 

dance or party. The atmosphere was so tenso the .rls 
could stand it no longer. Hsl-Yucn left home to attend a 

college in the East. 
Hsi-7an upon leaving home went to Chicago where she 

got married. Hsi-Ju was the only one to stay home. She 

attended high school and did the housework after school. 
Hung-Tetun was drafted into the army after he 

graduated from high school. Mrs. Lang was very happy when 

Hung-VTen was ready to attend the Univereity of VIashnrton. 

Since both parents had been very fond. of the boy.s they 

could have everything they wanted. 

i 
Meanwhile Hsi-VTan came back from Chicago. She 1ad 

married a boy vz'ith little education. At the time, Mr. Lang 

needed help in his meat market so he took him in his store. 
Hsi-Ju was finishing high school. She could not 

attend college because her parents dici not believe in 
sending girls to get a college education. Mrs. Lang became 

angry if Isi-Ju mentioned a high-sobool graduation. Never- 

theless the girl finished against her mother's wishes. 
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IIi-Ju felt uney, not knor1ng vxrt the futu'e r.li 

bring. There was no one to whom clic cofld. talk over her 

problem. Finally, ho went to apply for a Job. A job 
rccuitecl from ucccfu. interview. She told. her mother 

that the wco hctppy cncJ. oxi.toO. about her vork. Aí,ntn 

urs. Lang became irritable and vrouLd not let her touch 

the housev,or1. Hsi-Ju did not know what wac wrong cn 

her mother refuced to cpeok to her. The Qaughter dIci 

cverrthIn to please her mother, but to no avail. At he 

end of the first month, Hct-Ju wc.s very sure that her 
rother would be pleased to have more Income. So she 

offered her parent part of her salary. But her mother 

returned the money by placing lt in the girl1s 
HsI-Ju told. the writer, I envy riy AaerIoan friends. 

Their mothers are nice and. ïeet to their daughters. How 

I wish my mother would. love me Iy parents like boys. 

As a result, they can cio whatever they v.nt to do. Liy 

parents want us to listan to them. I was so a±'rald of 
getting in trouble with Mother, that I went to live vrith 

my sister. I offered part of my salary to my rather. But 

Father wanted me to help riy sicter. Did. I do the right 
thing? I oiL airaid that I have macic a mistake. I would 

be happy if my mother would just talk to me. I go to see 

her and hope some day she will speak to me." 

Mrs. Lang told the writer, "There is too much free- 
dom in this country. I would cive everything to send my 



children back horn e, bu t the r e i.e f1hti n all the ti me. 

Chinese boye are t'aincd to be entlemcn, respect parents, 
be kind to their brothers, sisters, anO, other people. V7hen 

they erc littic I car:ied them on my back when I wan 

d.oin other vork. For 20 years I stayed. up until after 
niidniht and ot up before six o'clock. For meiiy years I 
bated to spend ioney for myself. My husband is funny. Ho 

ha s a t crap e r Fo r mo n the he 'iou 1 d. no t talk to me Novr the 

young people o out v1th Aierie an thys and girls; Jueric an 

people talk but they ckn't train their children. I cannot 

do ver)r much since t1ir have learned the Jeriean way. 

Both my husband. and. myself agree the girls should not work 

outside. The only way to help the children we have is to 

compromise with them." 
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Cace . Kino Hciao-Hun wac the si;:th of coven 

brothors. He 1ft his fami1 for America in 1909. SInce 

the majority of the Chinese in Portland came from Taj- 

S1izng, his hor1ie tovïn, they put him to work immediately 

after he arrives. in Portland.. There was a croup of the 

boys about hic age. He played with thorn after work. Some- 

times he attended an English olasc in the evoninC, or 
sometimes he had Chinese 1esons in a Chinese school. 

Every Chinese contrth2ted five dollars for a new buildi.n 

for the Chinese Consolidated. Association (Chung Hwa Hwei 

Gv:an). He paid. his share and It was like home to him in 
Portland. He spent most of his leisure time olaring vth 
the thys in Chung Hwa Hvrei. Gwan. 

Hsiao-Hung was getting 75 cents to a dollar a day. 

He had, cent part of his wages to his f anilly in China. He 

saved the rest of the money because he wanted to visit 
his homeland. His brother wrote to him about getting 
married. at home. In 1920, he took a trip to marrf a girl 
In his home town. The family spent a large sum for the 

wedding. His new bride was only 15, and. he was 10 years 
older than she. The fanìlly thout that he should leave 
his wife, ru-Lien, at home to get sorne tr.ining and. ecluca- 

tion before she went to a foreign country. His expenses 

had. been heavy getting through the iaiigration offIce vrhen 

he entered. the USA in 1909, and it had. taken him several 

years to pay all the debts. ow he vrs undecided whrthcr 
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to tnko lün wife with him or to leave hr in Ciiinr'. hc 

pì'cforrccl to itay horae for awhile. Yu-Licn wont to the 

city school with her hunband'c nieces. It was fun for her 
to co v. th the cirl s. All of them viere very nice to the 

neri br&de. The rihol family treated her lii one of them. 

She did not have any responcibility hut her school wor:. 

Yu-Lien enjoyed both her school and the family life 
dm'in: those years. The respect of his family foi' Hsiao- 

Hung roce because he sent money to his brothers frequently 
after he was niar'ied. Yu-Lien then had a cood. opportunity 
to toke the lead in tntzducing modern ideas to the family 

because she was the only one who had. an education among 

all the daughters-in-law. 
In 1925, Yu-Lien graduated from pi.inary school. So 

her husband carne back to visit his family and to get his 
wlfo. It rias a great experience for Mu-Lien toleave her 
sisters and brothers. Yu-Lien and her husband. came to 

Portland directly without any problems. 

The day after they arrived in Portland, a relative 
took Yu-Lien to shop. First, she bad to change to 

American dress in order to help her husband. in the 
restaurant. They had. spent all his 16 years' savings for 
traveling and the cost of immigration, and Yu-Lien wanted 

every bit of the ioney saved, hoping to be able to buy a 

decent place to live. ie missed their nice new home in 
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China, It vrct & ithock to her to find a crovrciel, 1rty, 
one-room mrìrtmcnt. The 1.xirineoc, hovrcvor, vrr ru.ito ood. 

By boina fruc;al, they ïere able to onlaríse their r.vinçc 

rcat1. It ceorned impoc$ible for her to believe her 
hnbrnO. whcn li.o injçl thnt i2o Qhineno hrCL n rir;ht to iuT 

pmperty. Hovevor, they could purchase a house if they 
had dijlclren. 

In 1927, a baby boy, Henry, w as1ed. to the 
family. Yu-Lion hal' to stop vork to take care of hirn. 

The next year, oorge was born. Influenced br his wife, 
the husban1 bought a restaurant. Later, the boys could be 

with their uother in the new bu1ncs. ene, the tii.rd 
boy, was born two years after eore. Of course the 

mothcr,beinG busy iith her ohil1rcn, ooul spend little 
tiiie helpIn her husbani manage the business. Thouui che 

had thre e boys, she viantecl girls too. F1:aI ly she had two 

daujhtcrs. 
u-Lien regretted that she did. not have enough edu- 

cation. Like niany American mothers she savea cnou rioney 

ror all the children to et a college ecation. She had 
all the plans ¡nade fo them. Her husband. let her ue all 
the decisions in ti'ic ratter. Naturally she was so proud 
tiat her boys and ir1s 1d very vieil in school. But eoe 
wont to the shipyards to work v?ien he was i4. without 
finiohin high school. All her children were one or two 

yeao apart. They were attractive &xd they were 
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cooperntivo ifl oberin their parorit until they :ront to 

ccnool. From tiion on, tIe raioecl liccipline proì1ers, 
foil thcj coplcx?. and le.nrnel from American chilth'en. 

Goor;c had a1way boon a prob1cn becauDe he ic.c o 

l)ri.::ht. He otye at the h1pyarc1 Lox' three recrc 

since his eiip1oycr liked him veiy ¡iueh, the bo,r 3J.1 not 

want to come home. Finally after Mrs. King bouht a 

restturant for him, he came back to join his mother. But 

George had arrived. at an independent ace. Beeides, he 

had been on his own long cnouh to vxant to be free o 

parental ties. So the raothor had to be tactful in iakin 
any suggestions to him. Thus, the Aeriow influence 
entered at this point. Partially, the iiother was forced 

to relinquish her cuetoniary parental authority in order 
to cope vrith the situation. 

The most seriou$ problem to face was the fact that 
the girls learned Jmericen ways. The parents faced the 

. . difficulty of iniposing the Chinese customs on the irls 
who now were beine widely. exposed to American 

icing said to the v:riter, The young people learn the 
American way. Thèy think they are iart. But they n1t 
know Confucious' teaching that they niuct respect their 
parents. Vthat can you do? You are in America ad you 

have to accept American rays. Boys get a job, they can 

spesh nlish, and they think they know more than their 
parents. But they don' t know that there are many people 
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like you who knovr both En1i3h and. Chinese. There c.re uanj 
people who want to o to eolloe but ive no zonoy. But 

the i1dron Cont t want to o to collco. They don' t know 

or understand our ovin homeland.. They think the Aiorican 
t1e best. They .earr f roui ner.can boys 

to kiss each other WhiCh is immoral, unsanitary and dis- 
rosp'CfÜ1. I kn't like that and I iall not let my irls 
do 1t. 

Mu-Lion vrkod from noon to 1. a.m. All the ciicIren 
worked durinG certain hours either in the afternoon or 
evoni.nC. It did. help to kp the girls from goiñ out vrith 
the ì.oys. Once in a while, Mrs. King let them go dancing. 
The 1rls viere easier to nage than the boys, M:s. Kiig 
felt. Even though there were many family argumits, the 
girls uaally obeyed. But now they are getting worse. For 
instance, Helen, the older girl, was attending college. 

; udd.enly she qui. t on cl went to wo rk fo r a sin r t time Lat er 
. she went to Seattle with her boy friend. They got married 

there without telling her parent s. The seco nd. dauhter, 
Ruby, joined her brother eorge. They left the restaurant 
to their mother after a few years to start a business of 
their ovin in order to be f±nancially independent. 

OEcorge told. the vriter, It is not fair to the 

children that these Chinese parents who came from ChIna 

and rai se the ir oh ild.r en in lic country to hold to the i r 
old. cutoms. My father is more tolerant but my mother is 
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too iorninocrin. I nt aroe with that.° (Notr: The 

wi'iter sonccd. a deep rebei1iouenec in hic voice ac he 

spoke. ) 

Ruby, the Becond. dcuçhtcr, told. the writor, "The 

I4ajo conflict te nar':'iao. LIy rnothor has lier minO. ct. 

You cannot chrme her. he ¡nade things vorzo. Parents 

chould not doubt their children. 1L' a per3on likes someone 

nobody crin stop it. They sneak out to hurt their parents, 

puioe1y. She v.&11 not allow you to o out vth a certain 

boy. Yet she wants us to get rnarricdZ How can rou know a 

boy if you dsnt o out with him? She is gettino better 

but she is old-fashioned. nd inorcnt. Liy brother George 

wants to toke music lessons. But coes not it. 
How could she ecpect my brother to l±stn to her? My 

brother hates her. I don't blame hiru. My mother doe not 

like drinking nor gambling. But nono of my brothers do. 

Ve would all listen to her if she were right. My brother, 

Eurene, will be 21 next year. After 21 the parents here 

no right to say much. I shall tve a job after I graduate 

from high school vhich will not be long. 

"Mother was willing to accept new ideas about buying 

a new house nd using modern furnishings. Also she bouht 

a new car. 

Mrs. King has worked 1)-i- to 16 hours a &zy all her 

1i'e. They beoaziie financially able to buy material 



coìforta. Their ncw houo is in i.ic resi.cntia1 c.rca. 

The only t1üns that she io not 1ppy about aro the 

probleiia of raising the chillron. She regrets that che 

i.Ud nt cend her children to get wi education in China. 

It is too late to do anything now. 



Cace 2G. Pao Kuan Sliao was born in i7g in south 
China. His father wa the younçcst con of eight brothorc, 
three of whom were vorking in America. Pao Kuang himcelf 

vtae t'io eldest eon. 

By the timo Pao KuanC had rcnohed young manhood. .i8 

¡no th or was to o ol cl an c. tiro d to do a]. J. th e vio rk ehe via s 

required to c1 in the houce as vrell as in the field. She 

wanted Pao Kuan to get married so she would have a 

uChter-in-lavr to help her. When Pao Kuan mar'ied, his 
mother was very pleased. His bride vrac strong and 

capable, and her work pleased the mother-in-law. Pao 

Kuang himself soon went to America and left his new wife 
with his family. Their first child, a girl, was born 

Boon after Pao Kuan left for America. 

After three years of hard Pao Kuang had 

saved sorne money so he returned to China to visit his 
family. Pao Kuang's parents were very happy to see their 
son because they hoped. that Mrs. Shao might now give 
birth to a baby boy. The vthole family vies extremely dis- 
appointed when the second daughter arrived. 

Mrs. 9Mo t-as willing to have her husband. in America 

as he had. a great temper and sometimes beat her. She 

could go baci: to her ovin home if her husband was away. In 

191G, however, he returned to China to get hiB family. He 

took the younger girl and left the oidor one vith her 
randother. Mrs. Shao nd her husband both hoped that 
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flow a b.by boy tu1d be born. Unfortunately, tv:o r.o'e 

c1auhtcrs ierc born. Then a flth child, a eon, urrivcd. 

The next rea1l anothcr boy cczie. 

Lrc. $liao v,rì ovorwheliae). with the problcraci of 

QaitflC ror her family. The öcond dauhter wen to 

cchoo]. thrinC t1e (lay, but helped with the houcework at 

home. The mother was reat1y concerned. about cavinG wney 

for her chi1then's futuro, but ie felt it even more i.- 
portant to en money to Mr. Shao s parents every year. 

She vroriiei about her dauhtcr' s marriage, anO. about a 

betrothal or the boy. As she thou2t more, she knew 

their income was not onou to support the family. They 

must have some other way of meking money. 

Pao Kuang had. learned to raise bean sprouts when he 

was workin in a restaurant. He started to O tuis so the 

whole family could help anO. so he coul O. have some spare 

timo to vtori: in a lottery. Mrs. Shao was busy taking care 

of chilO.ren, cooking, anO. raising bean sprouts. 

Always the problem of proper marriages for her 

chilO.ren was on her minO.. One day a frienO. told. I.Irs. Shao 

about a boy, a cook in a restaurant, who came fm a 

village near Pao-iCu&ng' s old home. Pao Kuang knew his 

faLiily. The boy knew his job well and did not smoke-or 

drizk. Mr. and Mrs. Shao liked him very much so they 

talked with the daughter about him. Oi course the 

daughter depended on her parents to mce the decIsions. 



Thc wodlin cvontuallr took placo but th xujìter 
went back to school after the wc&1in. A weài1n vras 

ari'anecl for the younger dauhtor, Shan-Nu, vrhen che vías 

1G. The younest dauhtcr l'an avray while the parents 
were tryin to arranco ¿narrao for her. 

The older son 1i ad.e vcxy clear to the parents 
that he did. not want them to arrane his ¡narriajo. The 

youncer boy bias oin out v.th a girl who was very capable 
and thoutfu1, helping with the dishes and othcr house- 
work whenever che caze to the house. The son vient to vrai' 

shortly after they were engaged. 

The riother was sick when he carne back from Europe. 
She wanted a daughter-in-law to bring good luck as well as 
to help in the house. The father advised the youn couple 
to wait unt±l the son had finished college before marrying, 
but this they r efucod to do . 

. A church wedding took the place of the traditional 
Chinese wedding. However, the customary banquet was given 
in a restaurant. Llore than 200 relatives and friends were 
invited. Mrs. Shao, remembering her old days and how she 
had paid. respects to the elders in the house of iao, told. 
the bride to serve tea to all the honor guests, but the 
bride refused. She said, °I am an American, and I don't 
believe in that old-fashioned custom. I sin not going to 
10 it." This was a great shook to the o.cer people. The 
bride' s father felt disgraced to have such a daughter, but 
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he couldn't help it. The to3phcrc v:a3 tcric. 
The bride' father thouht his wire could mt.ne 

their auhter co he brought her and. coiao other friends 
to con cul t wi. th the vii f e , bu t th e refue ed to s cc th cr.. 

The motiicr 'ot g n tears, ¡je 

explained to her, "These children have received their 
toc:in and t.'ainin in Aiericazì schools. Our dcuhter 
\viii learn gradually if she is treated in a riit war. 
Tbc ir1s and. boys are married youn in China in order to 
train thei. 7e should cive her a. chcxic e to learn." 

Mrs. Shao understood the ait'rntion better, so she 

tooi: her son and daur,hter-in-law to a store to purchase 
a fur coat for the new bride. She believed the ö.auhtor- 
in-law would. be wi1lin to accept advice fron her. Un- 

fortunately, the bride couldn't see t1at cnyt1a±fl' ;ias 

wron even the Bible made very clear that a husband. 

should leave his father and mother and cleave unto his 
.1. .. L. 

Mrs. Shao tried everything she could to wIn her 

dnuhter-in-lavï. Pao Kuang blamed. her for ¡rrying the 
boy before he had. finished. his college e.ucation. The 

mother-in-law was emotionally upset and. became ill. The 

new bride had. brouçht bad. luck to the family, hich vould 

not glorify the ancestors of the house of Shao. 
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Caso . Tsai. aiiu-Kun was born in Tai Shx, K:an 
Tuna province, in 1901. He haO.. the usual boîhoo ex- 
porionccs of a chill rowin up in an arrieuitura1 fii1y 
vit)i little kione. He vïao able to attend chool only 

orci.ccJ.iy, anO. 12e 1ic1 to O.rop out ontre1y when o 

lo years of ago. 

In 1912, his un.e, Tsai Pins, carie back fron rric 
T sai. Shu-Kung to id. hi. s und e tIi t he vio ul O. i Ike to go to 
America and attend. school there. His uncle agreeO. he shou]. 
have this opportunity. Despite parental objections the 
UflCIC convinced. the family that they should lot Tsai go to 
AA1erica because of the niany educational advantages there. 
He sugcstoO. that Tsai. would in a short time pre- 
pared. to bring good. lud: anO. hcnor to his family and. 

¿uicoso:'s. Probably he would. be qualified. to hold a high 
position and gain wealth. Finally his mother gave her 
permission. It was a big day for Shu-Kung vrhen they left 
for America. 

Once the?! bad arrived in Ajerica, Tsai-Png put 
Tsai. Shu-Kung to work right away. It soon becce apparent 
that Tsai-Ping was not really much interested in Tsai. 

Shu-Kung's education. Tsai Shu-Kung did not give up 

easily, however, and he continued to make strenuous 
efforts in his ovin behalf. 

Shu-Kung hoped by getting an education to serve his 
mother country. Meanw1i.le he entertained many of the 
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Chiflase rcvo1utionist who carne to Portland. 11e verj 
enorously helped with the revo1ut1oiary rnovernent in 

China. Finally $hu-Kun hinicoif roa1ied. that lie was 

prst the ace when he could, hope to cot a public-school 
e duca t i Ofi. 

As hu-Kunc became well established in business and 

made money, man:r f iis friends urged him to rnarj one of 
the Chinese cirls in Portland. Shu-.Kunc did not like that 
idea. He wanted to et niarried in China. He ta]ked about 

'eturninc to China, but this idea had to be abandoned on 

account of irninicration reßulations. 
Tsai-Pin thought, uzoon.Shu_Kuna. 'rill be 30 years 

old and he should have a family. " He knew a friend whose 

daughter was a suitable rnatch for Shu-Kung. The inarriace 
was arranced by the two families. Shu-ICung thought En-Moi 

was very attractiv and she spoke od Chinese so he 

agreed to marry her. En-Moi was only 16 and she is1iked 
quitting school to be married, bt the had. to obey her 
parent s. 

Shu-KunC not believe that a woman should work 

: outside the home, but 11e hinseif was away froa home 

throughout the day. He continued to eat in the restaurant 
. 

as he bad for l years. En-Moi had very little to co in 
the house. Often she went out íor parties with her cirl 
friends. One nicht Shu-Kung cot horae at rnidiit and found 
En-Moi. :.as not there. She was not at her parents' home nor 



at h1 uncle1 o Iìoi:ie. En-Moi retumbO. í'rom a prrty '.i]i1e 

S1iu-Kun wao looking for her. Vlhen Shu-Kung lomnod. he 

had. bean d.ancing, he grabbed. her by the hair anO. beat 

her severely. Fincìly he threw her on the otreet. En-Met 

creç.neO. help. People thercc1 in the tree, arid. 

En-Mel shouted. loudly to them for help. SiiU-KUn' uncle 

pusheO. through the c'owc1. cnd. separated them. Shu-un s 

aunt took En-Mci to hoi' home. Toal-Ping scolded. Shu-Kung 

and. explained. to him that he zni'it get in trouble vrith the 

police. 
En-Met vras very confused. and. did. not know what to do. 

Some friends sugestec1 that she divorce Shu-Kung. Others 

counseled against a young girl going to court. It vrould 

dj_ sgrac e the Chine s e p eopl o fo r th 1. s to happen. 

En-Mei told. her parents about her difficulties with 

Shu-Kung. They were shocked. and her mother wanted to teke 

her back into the parents' home. Neither Teat-Ping nor 

his wife approved. of that idea. 
Thai-Ping said to En-Mei)e mother, "Shu-Kung 'should 

not beat bis wife while he is in a democratic country; 

neither should En-Met go dancing. I will scold. blm, and I 
am sure he will listen to me if you can manage your 

daughter. It vuld. be very disgraceful to our two files 
if there were a .ivorce. Vie cannot bring this to the court 

and. vie iuust not let it happen again." En-Mci's mother 

ordered her not to go 1ancing again. That was the last 
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dance or En-ici_. 

As tiiiie wont ori Shu-Kung raaö.e good money from hic 
recthurant. He gave a certain allowance each month to 
¡n-Mci end. kept all the roct for hirnsel±. After coverai 
rearc a baby boia Ta-EQ, brou;h poo o the home, hu'. 

KunC vras Ve17 fond of hini. The next year the ceconc boy 
arrived.. Four years later two girls were athieci. to the 
faiii1y. Shu-Kwi favored. the two boye, though he took all 
the chilO.ren to shows, for rides and. on tripe. Arter 12 
ycarc, another baby ir1 viac born. She wac a welcome child. 
because the older children were beginning to be interested 
in their ovin age groups vñilch was a sad. thing or the 
father. He tried to retain the companionship of the 
children, but except for Ta-Po they refused to be ;th 
him. He went with his father even when the others refeci. 
However, the ippy years were slipping a\7ay. 

By this time the older .rl had finished high school 
and was ready to enter college. hu-Kung insisted on 
saving money for the boys to et a college education, 
rather than letting the daughters go. The girls di not 
need a college education according to him. He would rather 
have them stay at home to help their mother. Ta-Po refused 
to be supported by his father after finishing high school. 
I-lo vient to Florida to work in a restaurant. Ta-Po is now 

attending college in Portland. 7en-Hwa, the older girl, is 
working, which her father disapproves. 



V7on-Hvîa is roarded au unfiliaJ.. She oou to 

parties, and (lanceo md does other thinLc without tein 
her rather. One day, che buht lier boy friend horno 
thile her father happened to be there. Shu-Kun Qd not 

cpev3. to him. Later, thmuC the r.iothcr, hu-Kun; -ve 

oracro that the boy was not to come to the house again. 

VTen-Hw say: him, however, vien her- father was away. 

7en-Hwa tried to vrk for a while. Her frame of 

minci seemed to affect her health, however, so she could 

not continue. Later she attended bicinesc college. She 

was unhappy, though, for she felt that she had no future. 
At the carne time, Ta-Po was attending college and 

was not cling well in fis vori. Often his troubles at 
school were brought to his parentut attention. His othcr 

felt that :i.s conflicts resulted from his home environment. 

Ta-Po helped in his fathers restaurant and. saved hic ronoy 

for the purpose ol' buying a motor scooter. Finally he 

purchased it and. brouit it home with him. He hd hoped 

hi father would drop his objections to it. Suddenly he 

heard a loud screciing from his font yard. He tu.'ned 

and saw his Lather. Ta-Po was very friitened and did not 

know what to do. Fortunately a neighbor was with him, so 

Ta-Pe prentended the motor scooter belonged to his friend, 

and. let him take it home. Shu-Kung had nothing to say when 

the neibor took the scooter. 



That niGht Ta-Po was preparinG his I1omeTork in the 
basement where hic fther had a rorl:ahop. About r.i1- 

niGht his rather came into tho house and to the baeront. 
lIe ;nte(I to know niere about the raotor scooter, but 
Ta-Po 'ouIi not c'ay L1. vior. even thouh h ftther puni.nhcO. 

him severely. Later with the help of' Zhu-ICunG he cold the 
'cooter to p1ece the parent. 

The io the r to J. d. th e writer that Ta- Po i. . viel J. at 
school when thinGs went smoothly at home, but vi'rienever 

he becomes upset or nervous he cannot expreso hixseLf. 
Shu-XunG used. the rolloviinG illustration: "Have you 

seen the baby birds under their parents' care? Sudonly 
they fly away when their feathers are dry. That is the 
way to raise ohilth'en in Aiaerica." 



ic . At the ago or 37, I(oo Bao, viho had, been 

11vin in America for some time, returned to a vi11ae 
in lilo homeland,. During hi throe-year sojourn, he 

married according to the match-marriage custom. He also 
built a home. But at the end or thi.a period the couple 
returned to America, via firot-olaso in order to avoid. 

the embarrassing cliffieulti.es of the immigration office. 
Their first ohild, a ir1, was born enrouto. The 

following year artotÌer baby girl was bora. After two years 
more had elapsed the first boy was born. Following his 
birth the, crne five more girls and two more boys. 

Friends had. manaod. the father's grocery store 
while he went to China. The vîife was happy caring foi' her 
brood and taking the responsibility of houcehold. and 

financial affairs. Her husband turned. his money over to 
her, so it vins her duty to spend it as the need arose. 
She was an obedient wife with no undc bens nor anythln 
to mar marital peace. 

Koo Bao year after year was Iopin to go bao1 to 
China for a visit. en though he owned a house there 
neither he nor his family could o because of the United 
States regulations restricting Chinese. So all he could 
do vras to eorrspond and to send money occasionally to his 
three brothers. 

Finally, in 1914.5, laws being relaxed, hi wife, ex- 

cited over the opportmity to take her oldest and youngest 
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fOì13 ;o Clilna, lcft for Hong Kon. Eucnc, the O1i.Or son, 

ïac to have a rnatch-zmw'1.aíe. But Dec-Doc, the 10-yf r- 
olU. 30X1, ana the two adults had. to wait three vrcck upon 

ar.'iva1 because of a strike which lmcl occur'od along the 

i'vcr. uri.z thi cnooO. tay, the ie i.p Azoot- 

tion's hoad.quarters in Hong Kong took care o an rii1y 
members who hacL come inì Shen-7oi County. Bocaue the 

lCoo family were members of the Association, 1oin was 

free. Board. cost a no1iiblo 30 cents a thy. 

'.ihen the stril:o was oyor, the three travelers ar- 

rived. in the father1s vi1late. It was so ood. to be homo 

again. ThouIi the mother had. been gone for 27 years, she 

remembered each relative and could cali each by name. The 

three weary travelers were at once welcoe with warmest 

hospitality by the husband.'s three bzthers and their 
families. Immediately, match-makers vied wi th each other 

in arranr4n a match for Eugene. 

But a propitious date had to be found. The young 

people' a horoscopes had to be compared. The first step 

in the choice of a bride consisted of noting the eight 

characters of the boyts horoscope. Two characters, one 

for Heaven ¿md one for Earth represent the year of his 

birth. Two more for the month, the date, snd hour of his 

birth were written on red paper. F2m list of elißi.ble 

(.irls one was chosen because her horoscope of eight 

characters, written on red paper, matched Eugenes for 
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hap:y ornons. 

Tue test of haïiony of the se red papers vi.s to 

place them before the ancestral tablets of the boy's 

faiily for three days since there viere no misfortunes or 

harsh viord.s spohen, harmony victo assured. 

Exchange of three .c1cuments followed. The first 
vic's the cxchane of cards with 

the boy on one and one chowiflg 

girl. The second document was 

family to the bride's foi4ly ni 

nage day had been fixed. 

The match-maker had done 

the eight characters of 

those belonging to the 

the card sent by ene1s 

tifying them that the mar- 

good vxrk. All concerned 

were pleased. Finally she took Eugene to take a look at 

the prospective bride and he liked her. A three-day feast 

was given by the bridegroom's family. All the relatives 
were 3ests. Also, any villager over Go years of age 

was invited. 
The feast started the day before the wedding. The 

second day of the feast occurred on the wedding day. On 

the folloving day, feasting gave the bride a cbanco to say 

respects and to meet cil bic relatives. The house beg 
too small to serve 150 people these three days, the feast 
had to be given in the ancestral ball. Gcuuoc, social 

actitivies for the children as yell as adults, old. or 

young, rich or poor, made the day ll and gay. 
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Ori the fo11owin clay, the nevrlywecic vîen to vicit the 

1)1i(1o1 s relativos. The íi.rt month the couple wa busy 

vis1tthC tiiehi. 

flocause Eucno wanted to enroll in the fall terri at 

Qro'on state Ço11ee, the newlyweds hoped to get started 

soon on their journey to Jmorica. But '±en they arrived in 

Hong Kong, they Í'ound that a boat strike in San Francisco 

would deter them. Tv months went by after they put their 
naxes on an airline's waiting list. 

Eugene had cabled f'or money. Finally the coule, 

with the iaother and Dee-Dee, flew back to the States. The 

total passage by plane cost 5OO. 

Koo Bao was very happy to cee his new uhtr-in-law 
.tho stayed In his home for 10 months while Eugene attended. 

eollec. The young bride, upon learning the Amez'ici way, 

wanted to go to Corvallis to live vth her husband. The 

1: 

father did not ll idea. But he acquiesced. when he 

thought she could. help his son. In a short time, che found 

she needed. to learn nglishii. She very quieizly iearne. and 

adapted herself to the American way of lIfe. 
As an e:aLiple of how succeseful a matched marriage 

can be, this couple is living proof that husband and wife 

can larn to love one another as deeply as if they had 

known each other before the wedding ceremony. This bride 

has been quick to aust to her new situation and Is as 

happy with her iarriage as IS the bridegroom. 



Caso 21. Mrs. Min wc born in San Francisco in 1Z5, 
the l'if th child of 12. Her parents clung to the con- 

servtivc Chinese ways. Their sons were sent to China to 

get ai- education, but the dauters had. to remain with 

their mother, From the time Mrs. Min 'rr seven years o1c., 

she was not allowed to be out of their home. She vrac tauit 
sewing and cooking and helped take care of the younger 

brothers and sisters. 
In 19111., sho was betrothed by her family to a 

Chinese-born man, Mr. Mm, who was 22 years older than she. 

The wedding took place in San Francisco, cM the couple 

moved to Portland immediately. 

Mr. Min was busy all the time vth his restaurant 
business, t he was very kind to her. Ho helped her 

with the heavy work in the apartment since her feet were 

bound three and a half inches. 

; 

Year after year Min Yen-En waited for the birth of 

a son. Mrs. Min's sincere prayer mingled with the smoke 

of buniing incense, morning and evening, yet there was no 

sign or hope of a son. One day Yen- said to his rife, 
"Mencius said: The re are thre e things which are unfilial, 
and. to have no posterity is the greatest of them.' I will 
take a concubine so that I may have a son»' Mrs. Min did 

not lihe the idea, but she did not like to keep her 
husband waiting so she accepted bis suggestion quietly. 
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The next ycmr he returned. to China. Vthcn ho crric Ur to 

tlio Unitol Stntoii, ho bi'ouIit lila riophow, iow-Lin, t'.nc1 

(t concubine. At this tizie, ¡ifl'. Min liocovcreú. that hor 
hubrtnd hd vnother wife in Cin. Ho aurod her, hoi't- 

çver, that the 7i.rQ vroi4lcI C14fl fl ChI.fla 

ho v'ouJ.a not o back to lier. A10 he told. her that th1 

vife iia.1 c1pted . eon, Kwoi-Hai. A relativo vou1 bring 
the bD:: over later to live with them. 

An-Tzu, the concubine, had been rearedon a rarr, 
and rr.s accustomei to heavy work. Mrs. Mina Func-Za was 

. 
glad. that An-Tzu was strong and healthy with natural í'eet. 
An-Tzu did al]. the cooking cnc sewing. She waited. or. her 
husband as w11 as his wire. As the years passed, An-Tzu 

reiained. chilcUess. Yen-En was nearly 50 years o are. 
In the moantime, Kwei-Hai, the con a1optoci. b' the 

first wifc, had been brought to the Unitei States. Mr. 

and Mrs. Min viere happy that the boy vïa verr bright. 
Mr. Miii took the boy with huzi wherever he went; Kwei-Hai 

as the center of interact in the fai1y. Yen-En cou1 

scarcely wait for Kwei-Hai. to o to school. Vhen he d.iC., 

Kwei-Hai was a very good pupil. en-in told. his son about. 

I . 

his business, the old home in China, hi.3 village, his 
people, cn. even their graves. ICvtei-Hai loveì to be with 
his father to hear all the stories about their hoie. 

An- T zu f el t that ehe eh oul d. bw e a son to toe car e 

o' her in her oLi aso. So she adoptei the seeori.i boy, 

1 
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Kwei-Cliung. Ho was very lifferont f roILl his brother, but 

his father and tv:o mothers loved him none the lese. 
The fuui..ly iìc1 quite a discussion about nendin 

Kviei-Hai. to China for his ìiih-cehool eucatior. Finally 
they ecidcd to i.ve 11i iema.n in tui. country. on'n 
wanted Kwoi-Hai to take political science, t since 
Kwoi-Hai 7as interested in a practical profession, he took 

pharmacy. Kwei-Hai made very high crades in col1ee 
&veral of his fathors friends wrote him and offered him 

wood positions vth the Chinese overninent, bt he pro- 

ferrod. to remain in the United Statcs. 
Xen- was very hopeful that Kwei-Hai woul d accept 

one of these offers. He hoped that Kwei-Hai could marry 

a na.ve Chinese girl, but Kwei.-Hai. met an American-born, 

Chinese girl 7ho had just returned from China after four 
years of education there. She spoke od Chinese which 

pleased lits parents. ten-En would rather 1vo had hi 
son narried in China but the war prevented this. Besic'es 
he was ettin old and was eaor for a randcor. Yon-i. 
was e:tremely anxious that his son have a Chinese wedding. 
Th s was agreeable to all cone ei'ned. 

V1en-ing, the new bride, objected. to living with her 
i husbands parents. Kwcl-Hai did not want to disobey his 

fatherts wishes. It was a bi event for tuo whole family 
to welcome the bridal couple. The í'atiier spent a large 
sum to 'urnish a very attractive apartment for them. 
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'7cn-ì1nL; 7&S very happy ai.out her apartment. It v: 7'ry 

ìlar(i fO her to tcl:e aJ.J. her mother-in-law' s orders, 1ut 
lior hucbanl li1 not seo that they could. nove aiaî froi tho 
:Ca.Llily. Because his ftther tîas otti.n o11, ho hr1 the 
rosponbi1j.t or tzin otrc 0 hI.n riohcr uaw, I 

(the concubine) and, his brvthor, vjns ti1l attending 
college. Kwei-Hai. told, his wife t1at it vuid. not be long 
before his brother would, get married.. Then the brother 
would. sIi.re faraily responsibility. His wife, V(en-ing, 
asked v,lien they could live alone. 

ricci? U 
"V1iit shall vie do if Kwei-Shan should not get mar- 

An-Tzu did. not want to be bothered with the house- 
work since they had. a daughter-in-law. Vlen-Ying dici. not 
mind. cooking and. doing the housevork, but she refused to 
cook for a big family or to take care of three apart- 
monts. She had learned to follow Chinese customs and to 
respect the father-in-law and mother-in-law, but she feil 
fai' below her mothe-in-lavr's expectations. 

The first thing in the morning, the mother-in-law 
prayed by means o1 b.rning incense. Then she gave orders 
to her new daughter-in-law. .7en-ing did. not believe that 
the mother-in-law should dominate the whole family. The 

at:ospherc was tense. he felt they had no life of their 
ovjn. 7en-ing thought che would. leave her husband, 1t 
the first baby was on the vray. ' She did not want to 
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ccparatc from her hubaxi1 iecauce it v,ouTJ. be unfair o lier 
unborn baby. Tuo baby dIci help the situation; lt vrac the 
fi.rL3t baby in the family ninco all the thre e boy c viere 

idoptcd cons. A coriproznice viag reacheQ., usinç both the 
Chthoo ¿mcl Aori.ean OUtOfl8. An-Tzu prepareO. brc&at 
and. lunch ror the family while VTen-ing voull. ect v. tu her 
hueband in their nevi apartìuient. 7on-Yin cooked i.nnor 
for the t-ioie ftii1y. 8ìie hoped that she could soon :ovc 
away with her husband. Kwei-Hai told VIen-fln that they 

would start their own home as soon as he id a job. 

Kwei-Hai had many interviews, but he was unsuccess- 
ful in obtaining a job. He had fine records from his 
school work and had very Lh i'ecom;ìendatons from his 
professors, but the employers would not accept a Chinese 

employee, even after he had receiyed his Master's decree 
ri-om the University 01' Calil'oniia. The second baby cce 
a year after the first one. They had been supported by 

the family for several years. Kwei-Hai. had the training 
and wanted to support his own little family. Finally he 
was forced to accept a job in a lottery. It was VÎen-Ying 

vtho was most dejected to think that her husband with all 
his training had to te a job in a lottery. Vlen-Ying 

tried to stop him from taking the job, but Kv:ei-Hai felt 
that he should find. something to occupy his tire and. to 

have some income. 
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\Von-Ming v,a urc that her husband would eaoily rind 
an opportunity to uo ldc training in China liLt he vtou ù1 

not o back because or the Comìunist trouble, Meanvihile 

7en-Ming saved all the iiionoy her husband earned from tuo 
1ptterr business in Qrcler ti 4iit bur . heurio 9f 
their ovin, Kvjan-Hai lost hi job again when the mayor of 
Portland stopped all the lottery businesses three years 
ao. 

V1en-ing is novr vraiti for y one of four 

eventualities so she can have her ovn life: (i) The 

Communist situation could develop into a strong government 
so that her husband could back to usc his knowledc 
and training to serve her people. Her brother-in-law 
rÀit get married and would take sorne of the responsibil±ty 
of taking care of the family. (3) Sorne day the old people 
will leave them. (L!.) The mayor of Portland. wl1 have 

finished her term, thereby allowing the lottery business 
to return. The last two possibilities are not ideals to 
hope for, but 7en-Yiri is desperate to find. a viay to i- 
prove their oi lives. 

7en-Mi.n; asked the writer, 11Do I have to live with 
the old people? Has there been a chanc in China during 
tl2e war years? V/hat shall I o 7 I o not uinO. caring for 
them if they are sick. I would rather stay avay from thea 

: as iOfl as they are not sick. I will o to see them, but I 
do not like to live with themall the 
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The mother-in-law hr1 hopee of ßcndin the GC'Ir. 

son to China to marry a villac irl tho hac no '.7etei'n 

influcncc. But Krei-han left tilO hOUoe quietly ;thencvcr 

they mentioned. this problem. Kvtoi-Shan is not interested. 

in iarryin imny i.rl becawe he hct seen too much o ht 

brother's difficultiec. Though he is a graduate or the 

University of OreCon, he cannot obtain a job, dnp1iorting 

hic brothcrs Llisforturio. 

It is clear that conflicts v.'Lthin this faxily arise 
becvure of two opposing viens from two differences in 

, cultural roots, one set of customs sterrunin fioni vorr old. 

Chinese family concepts as against newer American Llores. 



Cazo 2 Liu flu vts the fifth boy in his fcii1y. 
There v:crc four oLler brothers anO.. one sic ter vtho vrac 

younger than he. 

in China bof 

port hi family. 

arose for him to 

This boy had only four years of school- 
D110 he hc.cl to beCin v,orkinC to help sup- 

7hen ho was l years old, the opportunity 

o to the United States. He was an 

ambitious young man, and althoui he ìd to work O.ring 
the úay he took advantage of night schools and put in 
long hard hours of study at ierican and Chinese night 
schools. After a certain crn..ount of high-school vrork he 
was eligible to attend daytime high-school classes which 
he did and in cli'.c tim o was graduated. 

- 

By the time he was 25, this young man wanted to 
, 

return to China to marry, but because of the iirigration 
lavrs hich vrould have prevented hic returning to the 
United States, he remained in Portland where friends ar- 
ranged a wedding . th an Aine ri cari-bo rn Chine s e gi rl io 

ras 16 years of age. 

The husbard held qu±te strictly to the Chinese ways 
of living and family cooperation. fie continued sending 
r.oney to his relatives in China which was a difficult 
custom for his bride to accept. He found it as difficult 
to accept the American waî of living, 'out he had enough 
schooling and aszociation with Puericansand their vîj 
of life to be able to appreciate the culture. 
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To ch1th'on--both ir1c--crzrn inio the fnnfl. j 
t'j. tthe, the othei eceptccI the C1-il.ne3c vry of aor: 
bccz-tuc her hu$'oand 1ad been o kind rtnc]. paticnt in trc.ns- 
rnitting his idocts and wishes to hic 'rIfe. This assured. 

1UiionT nü wIorßtaning In the rrrni1y -vcri thou thoy 

were in a foreign land. vrhcro there nao so much chance for 
cultural conriiets. The Lather was vary ¿ood to hie 
family by scein to it that they 1d varied. recreation of 
the type typical to the Aeriean people, but in o o1n- 
he v;on the confidence anc. O..evotion that vrcs neceesa'y if 
conflicts onci interaction vrere to be kept at a minhzum. 

The wife n this fai1y, being wi1iin to 1en cbout 
Chthese customs, and the husband, beine kinc an to1orcnt, 
though firm in his belieft, createO. a very happy nd orene 
family with no confilets to speak of. 

Mr. Liu owns ana. operates a restaurant anô. gift 
shop. He permits his víife to help, ad she has thoUght 
that he might beoie more Aier±canized because he has con- 
centeci to hez' rking. However, he still ho1.s srongiy to 
hi s Ch me s e ways. 

I:e has been very fair about hic girls having d.a10s 
i. f he hnovrs viho the by s are and. iat they are go thg to 
do. The daughters have nc objections to his desire that 
he be infomc.. 

Mrs. Liu ha a tcnenoy to nt to omnato her 
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huobanQ. tut he inIt too concerned. bocauo ho ro::iizoc the 

J.occn1t ndortanc1 1i the cuctorn of her houcland.. T:i 

wc 1)1'ou&;;ht out quite ftLttnct1j while thr v,ritcr vrs 

intorvicwin txo hucband.. Hie wife caiie into the store 

and ornovrhat protcited c.bout al]. the cjuentlonc being 

aaked.. She had. no intention of inviting the '7riter into 

their home, but Mr. Liu invited. her for Oi.nner, w1iout 

8ay1n nrthin to the vifo. She wi11inlr prepared. the 

d.inncr and conformed. to the ChInese £orin&ities requIzed. 

for the occasion. 



Cace . Mr. rang Shu was the thi.ra son of nnc 

ehild.ren-oiht boys and ono daughter. Throc brothers 
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of hic mother wore iauirants in Hawaii. &iu was t:il1od 
to sec the co uncles whenever they caio back f roi Hawaii. 

He WC intensely Intercitod in hcarin their oxorierLces 
in a forein country and told his mother that he wanted 

to o to Hawaii with his uncle. Hic father would not 
acree to this. He had a hi farm anI t1.ere vrac no need 
for his boys to ço to a foi'ein country. He needed them 

all to help on the farm. 

In Auuct of 1903, Yana Shu's father died, and Shu 

talked with hi brother and mother about oin& to ArAe'ica. 

He packed his things ¿md loft for the £orein counti'y. 

YIithin three months after he rived in San Fran1cco he 
obtained. ivrk in a tailor iop on Market Street. He saved 
a little money every year and put it in the store with 

the hope that he 'you1 d have his own within a few years. 
Unfortunately, he lost all he had caved in the San Francis 
fire in 1906. The whole city was burned and he had no 

place to go, but one of his friends suggested that he o 

to Portland with h±m, so finally young Shu did. so. 
At first lie vrked in one of the dry goods stores 

on Third Avenue. Every year he put all his savings in 
the store; later he beese one of the partners. In 1909, 

he tool: a trip home to visit his family with the idea that 
LI 
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ho rniht bin a vtio baci: to Amcrlca. 

Ihr. F0i, a school teacher, had. four c1auhter. One 

or Mr. Fci' friends knew t1t Shu ha]. jurt come frora 

America, bouit a ctoro in Pot1nc1, and wn. a nice- 

lgr QfliÏ Y'Q g:Lçq or of ç ç.r? 

Fci-Tin. They viere a very oo match. Fei-Tin vr.s 

eager to go to America; she diclnt object to the rarria'c. 
Mr. Foi. arrance tuo wcth1in in Hong Kon, but an hu took. 

1ii w1i'c back to :iis home in a little villaCe near Canton 

Loi' svera1 r4ionth. Foi-Tins, the new bride, was very 

attractive with ooO. family trainino. Her rnother-i,n-law 

VilLS very pleased that her dauhter-in-1aw liaì been in a 

foreign school in HonG Ion an still 1i learned to 

attend. her uother-in-law with oboO.ient heart and. good. 

, rianners. he knew her duties as a vi'O to be econor.iical 

and nciustrious. She was well-trained. in housework. The 

mother-in-lay, fe1 that she could. o vrith her husband to 

a foreign country. 

Arter several months with the faiaily, the new brid.e 

said. good-bye cncl took the boat to Anierica. The next year 

a baby ii'l arrived., and. she was followed by five more 

L.1r1s and finally a boy. The sccond. d.auhter di.ed. rhen 

she wa cix years old. and. the fifth girl also 'aiea later. 
Mrs. Ycn was kept very busy even thou she had. a maid. to 

help with the housevdork. 
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Thng 8ìu haa niore 1ucine than he coull hanCJ.c. 

Later he founO,. a placo on First Avenue vihore 1ii 'rui.ly 
cc)U1&1 live upctairt. The next year he bought the wholo 

otore anJ by then he ha 20 people rkin in his store. 
thc Q4e1; cautor, wc 16 when hu 

a ì)Oy from China. She v,as in love with him ani they 
wanted to nictrry, but both pctrento felt they were too 

youn. Neither wac his faxiily baokround. clear to 'theri. 

However, it was too lato to otop thorn. 

Vcn the timo ocino ror the con to be ruar'icci, he 

O..ernwiLed freecioni of choice. RegardJ.ess o1 vt his 
parents vrantel and had taucht this con, he married an 

.Arnerican girl. His wife refused to eat Chinece food, 
do the work, or follow Chinese customs. Thou1i they lived. 
v:ith the parents Í'or one and. a ha11 years, they never cli. 
anything to help. The rnother-in-lav: cooked. Arnerican fooO 

for this ciauhter-In-law bosiO.es 000kinC the Chinese food. 

fox' the Thi.iily. After a ycar and. a half, the fa:iily found. 

a nice haine for the young couple and. helped purchase it. 
To niaze matters worse the auhtcr-in-law never visited. 
her husbani's parents after they moved. 

The parents were grcatly saddened by this situation, 
especially because the conflict involved their boys. 

In 19141, Yana SIiu lost his eyesight. Although his 
second son was only 1I years old, he was obligated. to quit 
school i.n order to take care of the store. Business as 
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but ho vraû vcrí unhappy. After iervin in the 

ariiy during VIorld War II, lic found hime1f vrithout a job. 
Tcing aivantaro of hic interest and. iiity in rucie, 
he spent tv and a half oaxc tcl:ing ¡nudo lesdons in 
Po'tirnç,, hopi.nr to 1ui1L procooion in that field., but 

his parents were not enthusiastic. 
He told the writer, "My father did not tr to stop 

¡no, but Mother tried to make decisions for me. I fight 
with ¡ny parents. I hated theu, but I am ettin better 
because I realize that they have a different point of 
View. 

This boy feels inferior because of his lack of 
ecluostion and is attempting, through his study in 

. 

to compensate for this lack. 




